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Thank you once again for suppor!ng Birr
Review for another year. It is a great
pleasure to be part of something which
brings so much joy to so many. The fact
that its publica!on is now awaited
eagerly by Birr people at home and
abroad gives an immense sense of
sa!sfac!on to everyone involved in the
work of compiling and preparing it. This
year you will no!ce a lot more colour
throughout in adver!sement and
photograph content and we hope this
adds to your enjoyment of the book.
We are sad this year that Jim Phelan, one
of the stalwarts of our editorial
commi"ee since the start, has recently
passed away. His tremendous local
knowledge, literary talent and wise
counsel will be sorely missed by
everyone. From the moment the Birr
Review project was conceived Jim was
there to guide, support and encourage.
We oﬀer our sincerest sympathies to his
wife, Sheila, and his family.
Thanks to the many people who have
contributed to this year’s Review. By
purchasing it you have also contributed
to the many worthy local chari!es in our
community that benefit from its
proceeds.
Best Wishes,
Michael Donegan
Editor

A very warm welcome to this year’s
Birr Review, now in its 14th year. It’s
another bumper year for the Review
and the commi"ee have outdone
themselves once again with a wide mix
of ar!cles and pictures from past and
present.
Birr Lions Club are once again very
proud to be associated with such a
quality publica!on. We greatly
appreciate the loyal support of our
adver!sers, contributors and you, our
readers. Whether you are a regular
reader of the Review or if it’s just your
first !me to pick it up, we hope you will
find it an interes!ng read.
It is important to note that all proceeds
raised from the Review go to helping a
wide array of local causes and
community projects. Without your
help and generosity throughout the
year, Birr Lions Club could not con!nue
its important work.
A big thank you to Michael Donegan,
Emer DolphinMurray and all of the
commi"ee, without whom this yearly
look back over all things Birr would not
be possible. On behalf of the Lions
Club, I hope you enjoy.
Paul Smith.
President, Birr Lions Club.

BIRR ANNUAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 2014

Paul Barber, Anthony Dargan, Sr. Roberta Delaney, Emer DolphinMurray, Michael Donegan, Brian Hogan,
Tony Hogan, Brian Kennedy, Liz Kennedy, Richard Kennedy, George Manzor, Tony McLoughlin, Denis Sheils.
Special Thanks To Camillus King for photographs.
Special Thanks also to Enda Manzor and Tim Walsh for all their hard work.
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BIRR YEAR IN REVIEW 2013-2014
NOVEMBER 2013

DECEMBER

Birr Tidy Towns opened a fundraising popup shop on
Green Street, selling previouslyloved goods.
Newstalk’s Jonathan McCrea hosted ‘Tales of the
Unexpected’ in Birr Library on the 14th November as part
of Na!onal Science Week. Using audiovisual media, the
science of communica!on from anima!on, TV and radio
was demonstrated.
Birr Stage Guild staged Arthur Miller’s ‘Death of a Salesman’
in Birr Theatre and Arts Centre.
A Vietnamese na!onal with no fixed address was charged
with breach of Sec!on 17 of the Drugs Misuse Act,
following the discovery of a cannabis ‘Grow House’ on
Bridge Street. 260 plants with a poten!al street value of
€208,000 was uncovered.
A new Garda Superintendent of Birr Garda District, Mar!n
Cashen, was appointed.
4th Class girls from Mercy P.S. collected 45 shoe boxes filled
with Christmas gi's for Team Hope, who distribute them
to children in Eastern Europe and Africa.
The annual Birr Town FC Schoolboys/girls presenta!on
night took place in the County Arms Hotel. The Player of
the Year awards winners included Hubert Zakrewski,
Andrew Coakley, Luke Carey, Sam Smith, Eamonn Dolan,
Luke Nolan, Brendan Hutchinson, Oran O’Neill, Joseph
Hoctor, Eoghan Callaghan, Conor Ryan, Lynn Hehir, Niamh
Ryan, Caitriona Byrne and Leanne Hogan.
Mar!n McCarthy, local businessman and pastpupil of St.
Brendan’s Boys P.S., returned to the school to talk to boys
in 4th and 6th class about hard work and using the talents
and gi's they have been given. He also told them stories of
his days in ‘The Brothers’.
Birr photographer and ar!st, Tina Claﬀey, featured on TG4’s
‘Imeall’ arts programme, alongside John Sheahen of ‘The
Dubliners’.
Local designer, Geraldine O’Meara Sheils, was invited to
showcase her collec!on at the ‘Clare and Irish Designer
Showcase’ in Ennis.
St. Cillian’s Camogie Club won the Oﬀaly Camogie ‘Oﬀaly’s
Got Talent’ at a memorable night in the County Arms Hotel.
Sisters, Olivia, Lisa and Laura Hogan, performed a dance
rou!ne that saw them win top prize on the night.
Carrig & Riverstown GAA Club celebrated their 80th
Anniversary with a dinner dance in Dooly’s Hotel and
launched a book covering it’s 80year history.
St. Brendan’s Community School presented the musical
‘Our House’ to fullhouses over 4 nights.
The new Christmas lights were oﬃcially switched on by Cllr.
John Carroll on Saturday, 30th November. A large tree
situated in Emmet Square was a new addi!on to the
Christmas decora!ons.
Fr. Peter McVerry, who is a relentless worker for the
homeless in Dublin and founder of the Peter McVerry Trust,
spoke to students in St. Brendan’s Community School about
his work and stressed to them the need to treat all humans
with dignity and respect.

St. Vincent de Paul, Birr received twentyfive Homestead
hampers from Sean Glennon, Birr and the Stonehouse
Wholesale Group.
Dóchas (Oﬀaly Cancer Support Group) held a very
successful Christmas Coﬀee morning in the Dóchas
Outreach Centre in Market Square, Birr to raise funds.
Well done to Pete Kennedy, who won the pres!gious UK
Album of the Year Award for the second year running with
his album, ‘The Nashville Sessions, Volume 2’.
Arraghbeg Clover, who was bred in Arraghbeg Stables in
Carrig by Agata Leonard, was sold for €400,000 at an elite
sale of showjumping horses.
Birr local, Michael Loughnane, was the first pa!ent in
Ireland to undergo a par!cular heart opera!on in St. James’
hospital, using a minimally invasive surgical procedure, to
repair heart valves.
Grace Fanning won the 1115 age category in a ‘Design a
Christmas Card’ compe!!on for Dublin Zoo. Grace’s entry
was featured in Dublin Zoo’s 2013 Christmas Card
collec!on.
Birr RFC sold two of the ten winning !ckets in ‘Your Club
Your Country Draw’ which was held na!onwide.
The 13th edi!on of the Birr Review magazine was launched
by Fr. David Carroll P.P.
Smyth’s Barber Shop in Connaught Street celebrated its
100th year in business.
Monday, 16th December saw the last si)ng of Birr District
Court in the courthouse in Townsend Street, which had
been in use since the early 1800s. All court si)ngs will now
take place in Tullamore.
It was announced at the December mee!ng of Birr Town
Council that extensive water mains works would be carried
out in the town during 2014.
The 44th Annual Community Christmas Carol Service took
place in St. Brendan’s R.C. Church.
Children from Crinkill N.S. visited Birr Post Oﬃce and were
shown around the sor!ng oﬃce, as well as pos!ng their
le"ers to Santa Claus.
Congratula!ons to Laura Dunne, Kara Sampson, Leanne
Madden, Hannah McLoughlin, Ava Haines, Michael Cashen,
Johnny Bourke, Ciara Corrigan, Conor Bracken, Megan Lavin
and Diarmuid O’Carroll, students from St. Brendan’s
Community School who received the President’s Silver
Medal Award of Personal Achievement.
Stormy weather caused power outages in the town and Birr
town centre was plunged into darkness for a number of
hours. The outage occurred as the result of a falling tree
but ESB workers quickly rec!fied the problem.
Birr Councillors expressed concern about the future of
water services under the new regime of Irish Water. They
also decided to go ahead with their annual budget mee!ng,
despite not knowing how much money they had to spend.
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JANUARY 2014

FEBRUARY

Class TY4 from Transi!on Year in St. Brendan’s Community
School presented a cheque for €700 to Birr businessman,
Stevie Grant, for the Hai! Appeal. The money was raised
during a ‘Stay Awake Night’.
A Bug Hotel was installed in Carrig N.S. as part of their
Green School ini!a!ve for the theme ‘Biodiversity’.
Birr retailers reported a steady trade during the Christmas
period, with no par!cular spikes in trade that would
normally be expected at that !me of the year.
The people of Riverstown were upset to hear that evidence
of sewage pollu!on in the Li"le Brosna river was found in
the area. A representa!ve of Fisheries Ireland inspected the
site and informed Tipperary County Council.
A Grey Poplar tree located in the gardens of Birr Castle was
accepted as Ireland’s entry in the European Tree of the Year
2014 contest.
Fiona Devery from Birr Tidy Towns accepted an Endeavour
Award for Oﬀaly at the Regional Tidy Towns Awards.
The redevelopment of Cornmarket Street and the car park
was oﬃcially opened by Cllr. John Carroll.
A proposal for the revamp of Emmet Square in the heart of
Birr was approved at the January mee!ng of Birr Town
Council. It is hoped that the revamp will transform the town
and make it more pleasant for motorists and pedestrians
to visit the town centre.
Legendary comedian, Brendan Grace, performed his ‘Brand
New Show’ in the County Arms Hotel.
The AGM of Crinkill GAA club took place. Paddy Tully was
elected Life President of the Club and Des O’Brien was
elected chairperson.
The two former 4seat areas of Birr and Ferbane will now
be merged into one 6seat district for the local elec!ons.
The business owners in the town, especially on the Main
Street, ramped up their campaign to oppose the proposed
redevelopment of Emmet Square that had already been
approved by Birr Town Council.
14 primary school members of Birr’s CoderDojo Club
exhibited their project ‘Why does bread go mouldy?’ at the
Junior Science Fair in the RDS in Dublin. The fair was held
alongside the ‘BT Young Scien!st Exhibi!on’.
Hollywood actor, Brendan Gleeson, was among the lineup
for a special concert held to celebrate Oxmantown Hall’s
125th birthday and to which, a capacity crowd a"ended.
The Birr Traveller & Se"led People’s Group urged Oﬀaly
County Council to provide a nineunit Group Housing
Scheme for Travellers in the Birr area. The council replied
that considera!on would be given to a sixunit scheme.
The AGM of Birr GAA club took place in January, with
oﬃcers being elected for both the Senior and Minor
commi"ees. Kevin Murphy was elected chairperson of the
Senior Commi"ee and Pat Thompson chairperson of the
Minor Commi"ee.

Work4You’s PopUp Informa!on Stand was in Birr Library
on Thursday, 13th February. Work4You is an organisa!on
set up by Acquired Brain Injury Ireland to provide a free
voca!onal assessment to anyone who has received a brain
injury and would like to return to work or educa!on.
The Deegan family from Crinkill planted a tree in Crinkill
N.S. in memory of pastpupil Damien Deegan, who lost his
life when the plane in which he was a passenger crashed
just outside Birr in November 2012.
Five members of Birr Town Council submi"ed a mo!on to
stop the proposed development of Emmet Square and
demanded that there be a reengagement with all involved
in the process to find a solu!on that was sa!sfactory to all
par!es involved.
A serious assault occurred in Birr when a local man was
a"acked by a teenager and received serious head injuries.
He was immediately airli'ed to Beaumont Hospital in
Dublin. The youth was immediately arrested and detained
by the Gardai.
Once again, the bad weather caused houses in the town to
be without electricity but ESB Networks had the damage
repaired within hours.
Sean Hogan, author of the highly acclaimed book ‘The Black
and Tans in North Tipperary, Policing, Revolu!on and War,
19131922’, addressed the Birr Historical Society and guests
on Monday 17th February in the Resource Centre in Glebe
Street.
CRC Gaels Minor GAA Club held their AGM and Pat Kelly
was elected chairperson.
The St. Brendan’s Community School Under16 camogie
team won the Leinster Schools’ ‘A’ Championship when
they defeated Loreto, Kilkenny 37 to 27.
A public mee!ng was held in Dooly’s Hotel with the view
to se)ng up a Boxing Club in the town.
Oisin O’Carroll, son of Mar!na and Brendan O’Carroll,
Poulnagannive, Birr, was presented with the Gaisce Gold
Award by the President, Michael. D. Higgins for his
outstanding community work and significant personal
achievements at a special ceremony in Dublin Castle. Oisin
is currently studying in NUI Galway.
The Irish entry into European Tree of the Year 2014, a Grey
Poplar tree in Birr Castle, was felled by the fierce storms
that lashed the country during February.
Olivia Shaw, a pupil in Crinkill N.S. was among 75 regional
finalists of the annual Doodle 4 Google compe!!on.
An annual bag pack in aid of the Birr Minor GAA took place
in Tesco’s, Birr on February 28th.
Birr Town FC members, Stefan Shalloe, Brandon McEvoy
and Joe Curran, took part in a trip to League One side,
Bren*ord in the U.K.
Birr youngster, Hughie Malone (8 years old) had his head
shaved as part of a Guinness World Record a"empt as well
as raising €500 for the Irish Cancer Society.
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MARCH

APRIL

The Mercy P. S. Choir took part in the CrossBorder Peace
Proms Concert that took place in The Hub, Kilkenny.
A public mee!ng was held in Dooly’s Hotel to allow people
to express their interest in the redevelopment of Emmet
Square.
A beekeeping conference, organised by the Oﬀaly
Beekeepers Associa!on, was held in the County Arms
Hotel.
Birr Mental Health Care Service on Wilmer Road was
named winner of Community Health Centre of the year
2014.
Cllr. Tony McLoughlin announced that he was re!ring from
poli!cs a'er 20 years and would not be seeking reelec!on
in May, 2014.
A group of teachers from St. Brendan’s Community School
held a protest against the proposed changes for the Junior
Cer!ficate.
World Book Day was celebrated on Thursday 6th March
and both teachers and children of Mercy P.S. arrived in
school dressed as book characters.
Birr Film Club screened ‘The Broken Circle Breakdown’ on
Tuesday 18th March.
A special tribute concert in memory of the late Michael
‘Hugo’ Ryan was organised by Birr Comhaltas in the County
Arms Hotel on 23rd March.
5th Class in Crinkill N.S. did the double when both their
boys and girls teams won the South Oﬀaly Astro Turf
Football Blitz.
Birr Apostolic Work held their annual display of work
completed in the Conference Room in St. Brendan’s Church
on Wilmer Road.
Introductory Golf Lessons were held in Birr Golf Club with
club professional, Kevin McGrath.
Crinkill GAA held a presenta!on dinner dance at which
members of the Junior ‘A’ Champions of 2013 were
presented with their medals.
Six schools from around Ireland took part in a unique Space
Project in Birr Castle. The project included building a
satellite to fit in a so' drinks can, launch it to high al!tudes
and return it to earth via a parachute.
St. Brendan’s Community School held a very successful art
exhibi!on in the Birr Theatre and Arts Centre.
Birr Stage Guild presented ‘South Pacific’ from 30th March
to 5th April.
Carrig Hall held their AGM and had a guest speaker on the
night talking about ‘Tracing Your Ancestors’.
Children from Birr Junior Youth Club handed over bird
nes!ng boxes that they had made to Birr Tidy Towns for
erec!on in parks and schools.
A team of 27 people, calling themselves ‘Feckin Nuts’, did
the Hell and Back endurance challenge to raise money for
the Oﬀaly Hospice. They handed over a cheque worth
€4,360 to Liam Butler, Director of Oﬀaly Hospice.

Birr Junior Youth Club donated a projector to St. Brendan’s
Community School.
The Irish premiere of ‘The Fingerprint of God’ was
performed in St. Brendans Church of Ireland Church by the
Cantata Choir (made up from singers from Birr Choral
Society, Omna Singers and Tullamore Academy Chamber
Choir) on Sunday, 6th April and was very wellreceived by
all in a"endance.
The Parents Associa!on of St. Brendan’s Boys P.S. held a
Monster Family Table Quiz to help raise funds.
Birr Under15 Rugby Squad won the Leinster Final with a
victory over Wicklow Town, with a score line of 1510.
Birr Castle and Birr Workhouse were among a number of
heritage projects that were approved funding under a
mul!million euro conserva!on and repair scheme.
Locals expressed concern about the proposed building of
an anaerobic diges!on facility in the Kilmaine area of Birr.
John Carroll from Seﬃn won €46,000, including a car, on
the Na!onal Lo"ery’s Winning Streak game show.
The Cuban Ambassador to Ireland, Hermes Herrera
Hérnandez, paid a visit to Birr at the end of April and
included a visit to Noíníní Beaga Naíonra and Birr Castle, a
treeplan!ng ceremony and the launch of a La!n American
film fes!val.
Birr manufacturer, Romaquip, celebrated the produc!on of
its 100th KerbSort recycling lorry.
Butler’s Pharmacy on the Main Street became part of the
Haven Pharmacy group, Ireland’s only coopera!ve
pharmacy brand.
A mo!on to reverse the traﬃc flow on Moorpark Street was
put before Birr Town Council. Retailers on Bridge Street and
Market Square felt the reverse would help their businesses
but Moorpark Street residents felt a reversal would make
the street more dangerous. The council decided to leave
the traﬃc flow as it is.
A book of poems, wri"en by local people in Carrig, Killeen
and Riverstown and compiled and edited by Anthony
Dargan was launched in Carrig on Friday, 25th April.
On Saturday, 26th April, the Mercy P.S. school choir joined
with Anima Chamber Choir from Dublin to give a
marvellous, upli'ing concert in St. Brendan’s R.C. church.
John Lonergan, former governor of Mountjoy Prison spoke
on the Challenges and Rewards of Paren!ng in Carrig
Na!onal School.
Jerro’s Bou!que, Birr presented Cancer Care West with a
cheque for €1,440, following a successful raﬄe.
Much of the Birr news in April centred around plans for the
redevelopment of Emmet Square. Funding by central
government under the Ac!ve Travel Towns scheme was
provided to the tune of almost €1 million.
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MAY

JUNE

It was announced that Farmleigh Estate in Riverstown was
allocated funding to help resolve its unfinished state.
A large number of people turned up for a public mee!ng in
Dooly’s Hotel in early May to further discuss the Emmet
Square Plan.
Carrig N.S. celebrated the life of Catherine Mahon, first
principal of Carrig N.S. and the first female president of
INTO. A plaque was also unveiled in her honour by Sean
McMahon, president of INTO.
Crinkill Tidy Villages held their AGM to help kickstart their
programme of work for the year.
The Alzheimer Society held a very successful Tea Day on
Friday, 9th May in their new Day Care centre on John’s
Terrace.
A social night was held in Birr Golf Club on Friday, 16th May
in aid of the Clubhouse Development Fund. Music was
provided by ‘Rock on Paddy’ with plenty of prizes and
‘surprizes’ on oﬀer.
It was reported that the number of people on the Live
Register had fallen, with the number of people unemployed
in Birr standing at 2,262, with 376 of those being under 25
years old.
Carrig Ac!ve Re!rement Group completed a Wood Carving
Course under tutor Para Hava!tyne. The group used bog
oak and were delighted with the final results.
Crinkill N.S. held their first AllSchool Drama Show in front
of parents and friends and wowed the audience with a
marvellous produc!on.
The last mee!ng of Birr Town Council took place a'er 115
years in opera!on.
It was announced that some services would con!nue as
normal from the Birr Civic Oﬃces in Wilmer Road for
people a'er the closure of Birr Town Council. People would
s!ll be able to pay rents and report social housing
maintenance issues. The traﬃc warden also remained in
situ.
The Taoiseach, Enda Kenny, visited Birr on his na!onwide
campaign ahead of local and European elec!ons.
A conference on Spor!ng Performance took place in
Dooly’s Hotel. The conference was en!tled ‘Achieving
Success’ and focussed on ge)ng the most out of your life
and spor!ng performance. It was organised by local
physical therapist, Antoine"e Larkin.
At the AGM of Birr Leisure Centre, Cllr. John Carroll was
elected chairman for the next 12 months.
Birr Scouts opened a new water ac!vi!es centre beside
Camcor Park. It was oﬃcially opened by Cllr. John Carroll,
aided by Scout Leader, Jack Ryan. The new ac!vity centre is
home to camping and BBQ facili!es, as well as kayaking and
water sports. It also boasts a climbing wall and a low ropes
course.
Many people expressed anger over the state of the roads in
Birr following works by contractors to upgrade the town’s
water system and water meter installa!on. Residents felt
that the repair of the roads was inadequate and had
become a danger to all road users.

Following the local elec!ons at the end of May, the new
poli!cal landscape of Birr has changed. With the demise of
Birr Town Council, the new Birr Municipal Authority took
up the mantle, covering Birr and surrounding areas
including Ferbane, Kilcormac, Kinni"y and South Oﬀaly. The
Authority held its first mee!ng in Birr Civic Oﬃces and Cllr.
John Leahy was appointed Chairperson with Cllr. John
Clendennen in the Vicechair. Independent councillor, John
Carroll, is the only Birr representa!ve on the Authority.
During Opera!on Slowdown, a na!onwide crackdown on
speeding conducted by the Gardaí, a motorist was caught
doing 91km/h in a 60km/h zone in the Woodfield area of
Birr.
St. Brendan’s Community School celebrated the academic
and spor!ng achievements of it students in an award
ceremony, with RTE’s Daithi O’Sé and Oﬀaly AllStar Elaine
Dermody in a"endance. At the same ceremony, Bro. Denis
Minehane was awarded the inaugural gold medal for his
outstanding contribu!on and service to the school.
Birr na!ve, Nicky Larkin, spent two nights undercover as
‘homeless’ in a bid to understand what homeless life is like
on the streets of Dublin.
Edel Daly from Riverstown won four swimming !tles in the
Connacht swimming championships at Under10 100m and
200m Front Crawl, Under10 100m and 200m Back Crawl.
A ‘Go Walkies’ fundraiser for Irish Guide Dogs for the Blind
was organised by Janet WhiteSpunner and held in Birr
Castle.
Birr Bootcamp for women was back in ac!on in Camcor
Park, with sessions star!ng at 7.00 in the morning.
Crinkill N.S. hosted a fundraising coﬀee morning in aid of
the school.
A new Sensory Room was oﬃcially opened in St. Brendan’s
Boys P.S. by re!red teacher, Ms. Rosemary McManus. This
area provides support facili!es for pupils with special
needs.
The Arts Council announced that Birr Vintage Week and
Arts Fes!val and OFFLine Film Fes!val would receive
funding under the Fes!val and Events Scheme 2014.
A public mee!ng was held in John’s Hall to determine the
level of interest in se)ng up of a Men’s Shed in Birr.
Michael Geraghty from Crinkill was ordained a deacon for
the Diocese of Killaloe by Cardinal Séan Brady at a Mass
celebrated in the College Chapel in St. Patrick’s College,
Maynooth on 7th June.
Birr Tidy Towns announced details of their Best Kept Estate
and Gardens compe!!on sponsored by Birr Credit Union.
Birr Community Games held their local sports day on
Saturday, June 15th.
A lunch!me cycle was held in Birr on June 18th as part of
Na!onal Bike Week.
Free Triple P Paren!ng workshops for parents on Dealing
with Disobedience and Developing Good Bed!me Rou!nes
were held in The Shannon Development Unit in Brendan
Street, Birr.
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JULY

AUGUST

A new space observatory was oﬃcially launched in Birr
Castle. The new Observatory is called the Rosse Solar
Terrestrial Observatory and it is located in former farm
sheds and fields in the Mount Palmer sec!on of the
Demesne, with a number of antennae already installed.
Birr na!ve, Fr. Colm Mannion, was ordained a priest for the
Dominican Order on Saturday, 5th July in St. Saviour’s
Church in Dominic Street, Dublin by Archbishop Diarmuid
Mar!n. He celebrated his First Mass in a packed St
Brendan's Church, Birr on Sunday, 6th July, with his family,
friends, fellow Dominican Brothers and Priests and local
wellwishers in a"endance.
Plans for a new primary care centre in Scurragh were
delayed a'er the local planning authority requested a
substan!al amount of further informa!on from the
applicants, BPI Investments and Birr Rugby Club, who jointly
applied for full planning permission for the development.
Grant Engineering won the ‘Best Member Website’ at
OFTEC’s 2014 Awards for Excellence, which was held in
Warwickshire, UK.
The ‘Friends of Birr Community Nursing Unit’ group held a
very successful fundraising event with Marian Creedon
Hegarty of Top Image Tanning.
New science galleries were oﬃcially opened in Birr Castle
by Leo Enright, Ireland’s main commentator on Science
issues. The galleries reflect the heritage and scien!fic
history of Birr Castle, were a couple of years in the making
and are a revamp of the Historic Science Centre.
St. Brendan’s Community School received the goahead to
construct two new science rooms, a science prepara!on
room and a classroom by the local planning authority.
Margaret McIntyre from New Road East was the lucky
winner of the Birr GAA Lo"o jackpot and scooped a prize of
€18,900.
Ceili dancers from Birr qualified for three compe!!ons in
the dancing sec!on of Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann. They
include Sian and Sarah Cooke, Aideen O’Halloran, Tara
Sequin, Grainne Nolan, Eve Murray, Jane Garahy, Aoife
Maher, Nikita Corboy, Emer and Sarah Teehan and Amy
Ryan.
Local T.D., Marcella CorcoranKennedy, was appointed
chair of the Oireachtas Commi"ee charged with
contribu!ng to policy and legisla!on on the crea!on and
reten!on of jobs.
County councillors called for Birr Community Nursing Unit
to operate at full capacity. The unit is opera!ng at two
thirds of its full capacity
A blood donor clinic was held in the Marian Hall on 23rd
and 24th July to help ensure essen!al blood supplies are
always available.
The Sunrise Inn Golf Society took a trip to Athlone golf
course where everyone had an enjoyable day out. Winners
on the day were Pat Gleeson, Mar!n Talbot and James
Odlum.
The annual Billy Butler Cycle, organised by Wol'rap Cycling
Club, took place on the 27th July, with some cyclists taking
the 130 km route whilst others took the less arduous one of
50 km.

The first week of August saw the 46th Birr Vintage Week
and Arts Fes!val take place. Large crowds turned out for
an excellent Vintage Parade. Many visitors and locals
enjoyed a colourful display of floats, vintage cars, steam
engines, pageantry, horses, brass bands and much more. A
large number of art exhibi!ons were held at various
loca!ons around the town and people were impressed with
the high standard of work on display.
Author, Eileen Casey, launched her latest book, ‘A
Fascina!on With Fabric’, in Birr Library on the 7th of August
as part of the Birr Vintage Week and Arts Fes!val.
The second annual Space Camp for children who are
enthusias!c about science was held in Birr Castle.
Workshops included the physics of flight, takeoﬀ and
landing simula!on, circuitry and soldering, chemistry and
other interes!ng subjects.
Birr aid worker, Darren Hanniﬀy, flew out to Sierra Leone to
take part in the GOAL response to the Ebola outbreak. He
admi"ed to feeling apprehensive but was not overly
concerned, as they would be taking lots of precau!ons.
The “Brendan’s Law” campaign to change the laws with
regards to drunk drivers involved in fatal accidents took a
giant leap forward, with campaigners mee!ng T.D.s to
further the process. The campaign is the brainchild of Birr
na!ve, Chris!ne Donnelly whose son, Brendan, was killed in
a road accident when a drunk driver ploughed into the car
in which he was travelling.
Large crowds a"ended the Irish Game & Country Fair held
in Birr Castle on the 23rd and 24th of August.
Birr Historical Society held a wella"ended conference
en!tled ‘Birr Remembers World War 1’ to mark the
centenary of the outbreak of the ‘Great War’.
Birr Tidy Towns annual ‘Dancing at the Crossroads’ saw a
large crowd turn out at the event in Burke’s Hill to enjoy an
evening of music and entertainment.
The Wol'rap Cycling Club held their annual J.J. Kinahan
Criterium Race in Crinkill, with 25 cyclists taking part in the
exci!ng fastpaced race.
Registra!on of new members for the recentlyformed
Boxing Club in Green Street took place.
St. Brendan’s Community School pupil, Caroline Kealy,
scored an amazing 7 A1s in her Leaving Cer!ficate results.
Birr Community Nursing Unit celebrated 10 years in
opera!on. A beau!ful patchwork piece was made and hung
to mark the occasion. A BBQ and music was also provided
for the event.
The Birr Senior Hurling team won the Division One County
Hurling League !tle by bea!ng Seir Kieran 119 to 115. 17
year old, Eoin Cahill, was voted ‘Man of the Match’ a'er
contribu!ng 110 to Birr’s tally.
Birr Library hosted one of OFFLine Film Fes!val’s Parent and
Precrawler film screenings. These screenings are for
parents of very young children who might not have a
chance to relax and enjoy a trip to the cinema.
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There were posi!ve results for Birr in the Tidy Towns
compe!!on with the news that the town saw its points
increase on its 2013 total and also won an Endeavour
Award for 2014.
The plans for the modifica!on of Emmet Square went to
tender, despite con!nued opposi!on to the Council’s plans
for the square.
12 of the 17 par!cipants of the Leaving Cer!ficate Applied
course in St. Brendan’s Community School received a
maximum grade of ‘Dis!nc!on’.
13yearold Conor Dwyer, from Birr, won a gold medal in
aqua!cs at the Special Olympics European Games in
Belgium. He arrived home to a welldeserved hero's
welcome. Conor was part of the 46strong Team Ireland
that travelled to the 2014 European Summer Games, which
kicked oﬀ Sunday, September 14th and saw 2,000 athletes
from 58 countries all vying to compete to the best of their
abili!es in their chosen disciplines.
Over 60 businesses in Birr closed for three hours in protest
at the Emmet Square plan and brought their opposi!on to
the headquarters of Oﬀaly County Council on Monday 15th.
OFFLine Film Fes!val was delighted with a threefold
increase in submissions to its Short Film compe!!on, with
over 600 entries from 51 diﬀerent countries worldwide.
Birr Historical Society commenced their Autumn Schedule
with a talk by Brian Kennedy and Margaret Hogan on the
Social History of World War II.
Catherine Walsh from Birr walked 150km in Austria as part
of her ongoing eﬀorts to raise funds for Cys!c Fibrosis.
Baker Tilly Ryan Glennon, an accountancy firm with oﬃces
in Birr, announced that Bardon Mumby accountancy firm
in Portlaoise would merge with the firm.
Birr Alzheimer’s Unit was one of the worthy recipients of
funds raised by the Camcor Riders charity run.
The new Birr Boxing Club opened its doors in Green Street
on 8th September.
Culture Night 2014 was held in various loca!ons around the
town. The Virtuoso Chamber Choir wowed their audience
in the Birr Castle Science Gallery. The students of Mercy
P.S. enjoyed a performance with dance ar!sts Nick Bryson
and Katja Heitmann in Birr Theatre and Arts Centre. Birr
Library hosted a Dolores Keaveney workshop on how to
make a picture book.
Oﬀaly Local Development Company and Ireland Reaching
Out hosted a number of Genealogy Internet Workshops in
Birr Job Club on Bridge Street.
Singer, songwriter and Riverstown na!ve, Brendan Liﬀey,
released a cover version of Nick McCarthy’s ‘Tipperary On
My Mind’ as part of a special preview of his new album, to
be released in spring, 2015.

A number of volunteers ‘Slept out for Simon’ in Birr Castle
on Friday, 3rd October, to raise much needed funds for
Midlands Simon as well as raise awareness of the issue of
homelessness in rural Ireland.
A public mee!ng was held on the 6th October to set up a
community forum, Birr 20:20, to try to establish the best
way of ensuring the future of Birr is protected and
promoted.
St. Brendan's Community School, Birr received no!fica!on
that past pupil, Caroline Kealey, had come first in Ireland in
the 2014 Leaving Cer!ficate Home Economics examina!on.
Teresa Loughnane from Carrig was awarded 'Mum of the
Year' at the 7th annual Baby Elegance maternity & infant
awards.
Oﬀaly County Council decided to go ahead with the
controversial revamp of Emmet Square in Birr a'er a last
ditch a"empt to stall the work failed. A proposal that the
council seek further legal advice before proceeding with the
enhancement project a"racted the support of just four
councillors.
Crinkill residents held a public mee!ng to discuss the
development of Crinkill and promote a sense of community
in the village. Several working groups were formed to
concentrate on various aspects of the community.
Many businesses in the town took part in RTE 1’s Joe
Duﬀy’s na!onwide Fiver Friday campaign. The campaign
encourages businesses to have a Fiver Friday oﬀer and
consumers to spend an extra fiver on the day in a bid to
boost job crea!on.
Birr Tidy Towns held their annual Best Kept Estates &
Gardens Awards ceremony in the County Arms Hotel. The
compe!!on was sponsored by Birr Credit Union with
€5,000 prize money in total.
The SUB Project on the Main Street produced a short film,
‘The Importance of Being’ aimed at highligh!ng suicide and
mental issues for young people. This was premiered during
October.
Two students from St. Brendan’s Community School, Ciara
Nolan and Niamh Middleton travelled to China for a five
week trip as part of their Transi!on Year programme.
Recently appointed Methodist Minister, Rev. Clodagh
Yambasu conducted the annual Harvest Thanksgiving
Fes!val on the 19th October.
The Annual General Mee!ng of the Birr Comhaltas branch
was held in the County Arms Hotel on the 28th October.
12year old Birr girl, Aideen O’Halloran, received a ‘High
Achiever’ award by the Royal Irish Academy of Music for
her excellence in musical ability and outstanding
performance in a recent Cello music examina!on.
Following months of traﬃc disrup!on and chaos it was
announced that the works being carried out on behalf of
Irish Water was nearing comple!on. For many townspeople
the end of the traﬃc nightmare could not come soon
enough.

Compiled by Olwyn Enright and Tony McLoughlin

AN ACTIVE V
VOICE
Experience Birr by Shopping Local
and Keep Jobs Local
Meetings takee place the 2nd Thursday of each
each mon
nth.
New mem
mbers alwaays welccom
me.
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WITHIN THE PRESENT

IS THE PAS T

by Rosalind Fanning

AN IMPRESSIVE ANNIVERSARY
Oxmantown Hall, 15th January 1889 to
Birr Theatre & Arts Centre, 15th January 2014
omparisons and contrasts,
imagined and actual, can be
made between the opening of
the Oxmantown Hall and its 125th
anniversary this year. However, in the
manager's preliminaries to the
evening's entertainment on the 15th of
January, 2014, 'Please switch oﬀ your
mobile phones' would not have been
heard from the stage in 1889.
Oxmantown Parish Hall was designed
and built quickly, solidly and eﬃciently,
from its concep#on at a mee#ng in
1887 to its near‐comple#on in late
1888. The renowned and bewhiskered
Dublin architect, James Franklin Fuller
,(who was also a novelist and heraldist)
designed it in a style very popular at
the #me: Tudor Revival, which echoed
the simpler rus#c English and German
homes of the 15th century. But what
he added in facili#es was very modern.
The Birr Theatre & Arts Centre
(renamed a%er its 1996 restora#on)
was originally described as being
'framed by tall ancestral Elms'. Now
the mullioned and leaded windows in
its facade look out upon mature Horse
Chestnut trees. An ebullient account
was printed in the King's County
Chronicle two days a%er the opening
event in 1889. Well over 300 people
had crowded in. A century and a half
ago, booked #ckets at three shillings
had gone on sale a week before. But
the great un‐booked, at one‐shilling a
head, elbowed in on the night. 'By 8.15
the Hall was completely filled, jammed
to the door...' On the driveway, valiant
ushers had kept some order, waving on
the carriages once they had stopped to

C

drop oﬀ passengers. But at the doors
to the theatre there was disorder:
'...some 150 who had no #ckets having
forced the cash into the door‐keepers'
hands and [thrust] themselves into the
porch.'
This
January's
concert,
to
commemorate the event, had also sold
out well before the night, with 40 on a
wai#ng list. Those in luck were not
giving away too much excitement at
seeing the Irish film star Brendan
Gleeson on the Birr stage. Hatless and
prac#cally‐shod‐moderns (no glimpse
of the dainty, brightly embroidered,
sa#n, ankle opera‐boots of the Gay
Nine#es), they were #p‐toe‐ing too
around another winter's puddles which
reflected electric, not gaslight, from
the same wrought iron lanterns, a‐top
the fine, stone, gate‐pillars.
In 1889, the audience was in 'full
dress'. That would have been
gentlemen's top hats and tails and the
piled‐high confec#ons of ladies'
hairdos with, here and there, an
Osprey's feather decora#ng their
tresses. But there was li&le 21st
century glamour tonight, except
perhaps as usual in the arts centre's
volunteering lady‐ushers and front‐of‐
house staﬀ. Whether the lack of
flamboyancy was indica#ve of current
economic woes or 21st century
conserva#sm, this audience was more
reserved and comfortably dressed for
the informal musical entertainment to
come; indeed as informal as the
musicians themselves.
Fli'ng back in #me again: the new
theatre was well heated and with all
11

the mod‐cons of ven#la#on, water
pipes and gas fi'ngs installed – (there
was, of course, a local gasworks; an old
brick chimney s#ll to be seen oﬀ in
Moorpark Street) – so no‐one shivered
in their seats for that winter's opening.
The interior of the new theatre had
been decorated with floral 'exo#ca'
from Birr Castle conservatories. The
original, small ves#bule, with
cloakrooms for ladies and gentlemen
to le% and right, has undergone two
transforma#ons. Nowadays, one steps
into a brightly‐lit recep#on area, with
white walls and a white #led floor, with
a contras#ng rich, dark wood recep#on
counter. One Victorian fireplace
remains, aflame with tall candles. It's a
spacious recep#on that is also very
much a gallery for changing art
exhibi#ons. Courteously milling and
exchanging gree#ngs, people were s#ll
able to enjoy the annual Common
Ground art exhibi#on, en#tled New
Beginnings. Calming, so% jazz was
playing in the background. Then #cket‐
holders were escorted with smiles to
seats within.
'All the elite of the neighbourhood'
a&ended in 1889, from oﬃcers of the
Leinster Regiment at Crinkill to a
dis#nguished German astronomer.
Besides the #tles were listed local
family surnames, including the Fayles,
the Hacke&s, the Shor&s, the Keeles
and the Carrolls. Others came from far‐
away Dublin and Cork and from castles
and fine houses in neighbouring
coun#es.
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Amongst this year's audience were
present and past T.D.s, a local historian
and author, amateur musicians, a
sprinkling of academics and many
more and assorted, gentle souls. On
stage, four red chairs with, between
them, the instruments and of the
musicians to come.
Emma Nee Haslam, who has been
manager of the arts centre for over a
decade, introduced 'this very special
occasion' with an extract from a wi&y
poem. It had been wri&en and was
read for that first occasion by Toler
Garvey, JP before the curtain was
raised on the opening concert. Mr.
Garvey was the castle's estate manager
and a former Wimbledon semi‐finalist.
He was also a contribu#ng member of
the building's fund‐raising commi&ee.
'Welcome kind friends,
thrice welcome one and all,
To this new building,
our long-wished for Hall!
We trust it meet with you approval
……………………………………
May we not give a word of praise to those,
Who labouring unselfishly from first to close
All obstacles overcame, all hindrances defied,
Have in our town a long felt want supplied...'
In the newspaper account of the
opening night, it had been reported
that, 'For months the ques#on was:
what shall be done to celebrate so
important an event in the history of
our model li&le town. Specula#on was
not idle...' The li&le drama upon which
the curtain was ul#mately raised was
en#tled 'Barbara'. It was organised by
Cassandra, Countess of Rosse – with
Mr. Darby of Leap Castle, she coached
and performed with her illustrious
party, which included their assistant
astronomer. Emma had felt “It was
important to fill the hall for the
anniversary concert.” And thus, she
had persuaded Music Network to
nudge the tour route and dates for
illustrious Gleeson, Powell, McGoldrick
and Gaﬀney, to come via central Birr.
A%er her short speech, Emma
introduced
Marcella
Corcoran
Kennedy, T.D., secretary of the Stage
Guild, who spoke without notes and
began: 'Adjec!ves cannot describe
Emma's abundance of energy'. Then
she gave some of the background to
how the arts centre had come into
being in the 1990s, upon the purchase
of the building through private and

public funding. She complimented the
venerable and tenacious Frank
McNamara and the Stage Guild's
commi&ee, which he had rallied
around him. She spoke of those who
had 'opened doors' to more public
funding and mentoring and she
thanked many of the people long‐
associated with the community's
theatrical produc#ons. She then
introduced another stalwart, Maureen
de Forge, par#cularly men#oning her
promo#on of dance. Maureen spoke of
her glowing admira#on for Emma's
hard work and made an unexpected
and touching presenta#on to the

men back for a short but memorable
encore and a greatly‐deserved
standing ova#on. Had they had a CD it
would have sold out.
At its concep#on in the late‐1880s, the
hall was to be built for 'mul#farious
use' and for the benefit of all in the
town. Since its re‐incarna#on in the
mid‐1990s it has been righ(ully
described as 'the backbone of the local
community' and indeed a much wider
catchment area. With a six or seven
decade gap, this li&le theatre has, in
eﬀect, now taken the reins from The
Birr Li&le Theatre's remarkable
reputa#on, developing, evolving and

Pictured at the 125th Anniversary celebration were Michael McGoldrick,
Emma Nee Haslam (Venue Manager), Brendan Gleeson, Marcella
Corcoran Kennedy, Dirk Powell and Francis Gaffney.

young manager, who is also an
inspira#on to the staﬀ and her co‐
workers.
Then it was #me for her to welcome
the musicians on stage. All in the
audience were straining and holding
breath to catch first sight of Brendan.
From Louisiana to West Virginia and
from tradi#onal Irish songs to
American Country, seamlessly and
apparently eﬀortlessly, they switched
from diﬀerent genres to diﬀerent
instruments: the fiddler picked up his
mandolin, the fluter gathered up
uilleann pipes, the banjo player
reached for his red and gold accordion
and the guitarist reached for a diﬀerent
guitar.
Between their rus#c‐voiced songs the
gentlemen recounted some charming
stories of how they'd met – a couple of
them on film loca#ons, and the famous
Atlan#c Sessions in Scotland. On this
January night it was the magic of the
four, their good company and their
great music‐making which awoke an
exuberance in the audience with
whoops, whistles and 'HOORAYS!'. And
at the end, thundering feet brought the

12

forging its own reputable path.
The arts centre is the key element in
support of so many aspects of the arts
in Birr and the county as a whole. It is
an essen#al venue for the OFFline Film
Fes#val; the I.F.O.N.L.Y. Dance Fes#val;
Scripts Ireland’s Playwri#ng Fes#val,
Hullabaloo!, Oﬀaly’s Children's Arts
Fes#val and, of course, Birr Vintage
Week & Arts Fes#val. The theatre's
management has always made the
eﬀort to include a richly diverse range
of entertainments for people of all
ages.
One imagines this theatre's quaint and
magical appearance helps to en#ce all
ranges of society through its doors but
s#ll, there are locals who have never or
rarely stepped over the threshold. Yet
there is nothing 'excluding' about the
place. Though an eccentric few may
mourn the days of the corseted and
s#ﬀ‐collared elegance of 125 years
ago, in these egalitarian days of the
21st century, 'as long as you have
clothes on', says the ebullient young
manager, 'you'll be welcomed into the
theatre.'
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The Loughnane family in 1998
Back Row (L to R): Wille, Michael (RIP), Seamus (RIP), Paddy, Brendan, Sean
Front Row: Josie, Bridget (RIP), Madge (RIP), Mary, Kate

MEMORIES OF BIRR

by Paddy Loughnane

and my siblings throughout our lives and I have so many
happy memories of being a part of such a large and loving
family.
I started in Birr Na#onal School in September 1953 and my
sister, Bridgie, was my minder on that day. I s#ll remember
going into that Tin Shed in the School on my first day and
crying my eyes out when she le% me there. I thought I would
never get back home again!
From an early age, we played hurling in school and on the
roads up Newbridge Street and at ‘3 goals in’ on
Sandymount Lane up by the river.
Summers, in those years, seemed to last forever and we only
came back home when we were hungry. Mother always
knew where we were and, because there were ten of us in
the family, we were well able to take care of each other.
If we got very hungry, the orchards along John’s Mall were
there to feed our needs and I well remember walking along
all the walls at the rear of our house with some of my
brothers, with two buckets full of the best apples and pears
in Birr.
I won’t say who had the best orchard but, suﬃce to say, we
did raid a certain orchard and then sold the owners back
their own apples and pears for two shillings. Then we went
to buy penny bars and ice‐creams in Jack Cloonan’s, Sean
Ryan’s or Mrs. Keighery’s.
When we were aged ten or twelve, we took it in turns to go
out to Granny Loughnane in Tinlough, Carrig at night #me,
and also to Clondalla Lane on most Saturdays in the summer
months to help Uncle Tommy Mitchell on the farm and play
hurling with one of the finest Oﬀaly hurlers and great
characters of all #me, our cousin Willie Mitchell.

was born in 1948, the seventh family member (out of
eleven children ‐ seven boys and four girls) to Michael
and Margaret Loughnane. Thank God, seven of those
children are s#ll alive and well today.
My Dad was a great influence, not alone on myself but on
my siblings and on Birr town during our upbringing. What a
great man and he was way ahead of his #me. He was born
in Carrig (Tipperary) but moved to Crinkill ini#ally and then
into Birr when he married Margaret Mitchell in 1940. He
was very involved in poli#cs as a member of Birr Urban and
Oﬀaly County Councils, in addi#on to being a very keen and
useful golfer. He was for many years the largest employer in
the area, with a very successful building and hotel business.
He passed away on 24th May, 1964. This year is the 50th
anniversary of his death and we remember it as if it was
yesterday.
My mother Margaret, or Madge as she was aﬀec#onately
known, passed away in June 2013 at the age of 101 (and a
half!). She was a marvellous lady and a wonderful mother.
Madge was born in 1912 in Clondalla, just three miles from
Birr. She had a great memory and o%en told a story of seeing
the fire at Crinkill barracks on 14th July 1922 from their farm
on Clondalla. Her strength and will‐power were fantas#c.
She not alone raised her ten children (Joseph having died
soon a%er being born) but she was also involved on a daily
basis in running four businesses a%er our Dad passed away.
My uncle, Christy, died in 1997 and he was a major influence
on all our lives. Today, in addi#on to our seven family
members, there are over 60 grandchildren and great‐
grandchildren to carry on the Loughnane legacy. My father
and mother were role models and inspira#ons for myself

I
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One of the highlights of our teenage years was playing in the
Birr Boys Band on County Final Days, marching down from
the square with our capes, green berets, #n whistles and big
drums. We were led by John Hayden. Rumour has it that the
famous Artane Boys Band was modelled on our Birr Band.
On one Sunday in 1961, I remember going to first mass at 8
o’clock, as the band was playing that a%ernoon for the
County Final, and I collapsed in Church. The next thing I
remember was waking up in Tullamore Hospital a%er having
my appendix out and my first ques#on was how did the Boys
Band get on and who won the County Final? I found out that
Drumcullen had beaten Coolderry.
Other great memories and happy #mes from my youth
include sneaking into the ‘New Cinema’ to see films like ‘Old
Mother Riley’, ‘The 3 Stooges’ and ‘The Lone Ranger’. We
usually got in for nothing three or four minutes a%er they
started, with the help of the doorman, Jimmy Walshe, who
worked for Dad in his oﬃce.
In the early 60’s, we greeted Princess Margaret on her visit
to Birr at the Church of Ireland on a Sunday morning. We
then sneaked into ‘Murphy’s Cinema’ to see ourselves on
Pathe News on the following Sunday evening. I was caught
on camera saying ‘Mam, welcome to Birr’.
My brother Michael used to put on shows in the lo% in our
back yard. He would charge admission, sell programmes and
comics for 1 penny and then we would go to Jack Cloonan’s
a%erwards to buy a load of gobstoppers, bullseyes, ice
cream and black penny bars. Mam and Dad sat in the front
row and were very proud. Michael then carried on his love
for ac#ng with Birr Stage Guild, with shows like the ’The
Honey Spike’, as did Sean and my niece, Sarah Gene, in later
years. We played with the other boys and girls in Jim
Lyndon’s Dad’s shoe factory in the old Workhouse and also
in the Grain Mill on the River at Newbridge Street.
I caddied for our Dad in Birr Golf Club and got a love for the
game, which con#nues to this day. In 1985, when we were
home on holidays, my son, David, won The Loughnane Cup
for junior golfers, which is played in my father’s memory. At
thirteen, he was the first Loughnane to win it with a net
score of 64, but he couldn’t claim the trophy as he was not
a Birr member. I remember walking from Portlaoise to
Borris‐in‐Ossory on a Sunday night with my good friend
Finbarr Smyth, a%er visi#ng a couple of colleens earlier and
sleeping in a phone box in Borris‐in‐Ossory before ge'ng a
li% back to Birr in #me for school from his brother, John. Oh,
happy days!
By 1958, we were playing in the Brothers’ field behind The
County Arms Hotel, working on our hurling skills and
gradually showing an interest in girls! We then progressed to
St. Brendan’s Park and, during these years, we won Under‐
12, Under‐14 and Under‐16 county #tles.
I joined Birr College in 1962. The start of Birr’s hurling
success was when the Birr College team was narrowly
beaten by St.Peter’s of Wexford in Nowlan Park in
1962/1963 in the Dr. Kyne Cup semi‐final. We had a team of
great players who went on to have great success with their
clubs, like Damian Mar#n, Declan Hanniﬀy and Basil Johnson
and others, like Seamie Feehan, Ma'e De Forge and Tony
Hayden, who never scaled those dizzy heights.
Birr won the County Minor #tle in 1964 by bea#ng Rahan 7‐
5 to 3‐4 but I remember more the semi‐ final that year when
we beat our old rivals, St.Rynagh’s, by a solitary point, 4‐5 to

4‐4 in a great game behind closed doors. The ‘Midland
Tribune’ at the #me said I was ‘Man of the Match’. As I was
carrying an ankle injury, I played my first game in goal. Move
over Tommy Spillane! We lost the 1966 Minor final to
Tullamore and, although I was captain, it was not one of my
finest moments, as I was sent oﬀ for swearing at a very bad
and biased referee. I got only one cap for Oﬀaly minors and
we lost in a Leinster Championship match to Laois in
Portlaoise in 1966. My last #me to play for the Club was
when Birr won the 1966 Under‐21 final, which was played
in October 1967, by bea#ng St.Rynagh’s 2‐3 to 0‐8. I played
with some great players in Birr during those years and have
remained friends with them for life ‐ guys like Tommy
Spillane, Mar#n Loughnane, my cousin, Raymond Walsh,
Jack O’Connor, Joe Hernon, Camillus King and many more.
I le% Birr in 1967 to join AIB in Athy, Co. Kildare and it was
there that I shared digs with lads from Ban#le and workers
from Loughnane building firm who were building two
factories there. I went to Drogheda in late 1967 and, over
the next three or four years, was fairly successful for Na
Piarsaig hurling club in Drogheda and County Louth. With
the club, I won three County #tles, a Division 3 Na#onal
League, Leinster Junior and Under‐21 #tles for Louth and
played in Croke Park on three occasions. I trained
Gormanston College in Hurling while Joe Lennon trained the
footballers. I also met staﬀ from Birr who worked in
Woodingtons Shoe factory and Sheila O’Callaghan o%en
made sure I got a li% back to Birr at week‐ends. This was a
very memorable #me in my life and Birr was never far away.
In 1970, I moved to Dublin and shared a flat with Jack
O’Connor from Birr and John Maher and Sean Deroe from
Shinrone. I played with Eddie Keher in 1970, when AIB won
the Inter‐Bank Hurling Championship. We scored 5‐15 in the
final against the Bank of Ireland. In that match I scored 2‐5
and Eddie scored the rest. It doesn’t say much for the rest of
the team or the opposi#on!!
I married in 1971, a%er moving back to Athy earlier that
year, and gave up hurling for golf and kids. We have three
children and four grandchildren. I s#ll have a hurley and a
#n whistle in the house to remind me of Birr. With my wife
Toni and three young children I le% Ireland in 1977 to work
in Leeds and Northampton for AIB and have re#red now
a%er 46 years’ service in Banking.
In our own family, two brothers died. Seamus, the eldest,
died in 1998 and Michael in 2007. Bridgie, my dear minder
from school days, passed away in 2001. Both Seamus and
Michael were very involved in poli#cs and at local and
na#onal level with Fianna Fail. They contributed so much to
the local community and to our very happy family life and
will never be forgo&en.
We also lost two brothers’ in law, Pat O’Gorman in 2004 and
Ted Nealon in 2014. Both of these were very much a part of
the extended Loughnane family. We think of them all,
together with my Dad and Mum, every day.
One of the highlights for me is The Birr Vintage Week. It
started in 1968 and a&racts na#ves of the Birr area back
home each year to meet up with old friends and meet new
ones. I try to plan my family holidays for August each year.
As a result, the lovely heritage town of Birr and its people
are never far from my mind and will always hold many happy
and special memories for me and my family.
15
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Grant Engineering
Four decades of innovation
1978

1978 Grant
Engineering
founded

1979

1978 Grant
Hydrograte
Back Boiler.

1995

1980

1993

1994
Launch of
the swimming
pool boiler.

1997

1992

1991

1983

1981 Grant
Mk2 Hydro Stove

1998

1999

1984

1985

1989

1988

1990/91
Gas
Boiler

2000

2001

2000
Two
new CNC
punching
machines
purchased.

2002

1986

1983/84
Triple Pass
Oil Boiler

1983/84 Easyclean
Back Boiler

1990

1992
Additional
10,000 sq ft
added to
factory.

1998
Additional
15,000 sq ft
added along
with a powder
coating plant.

1996
Grant UK set
up with 34,000
sq ft offices &
warehouse in
Wiltshire –
50% of the UK
boiler market.

2014

1982

1979 Grant Hydrofire 1980 Grant Hydrograte
Inset Boiler
Triple Pass Boiler

1994

1996

1981

1987

1987
First
Slimline
Boiler

2003

2002
Extension
to the
offices
completed
.

2004

2004
First
lasering
machine
purchased.

2001 Vortex condensing range of
oil boilers launched in the UK and Ireland.

2013

2012

2011

2010

2012
The journey
of LEAN
manufacturing
started.

2014 Vecta Wood Pellet
Condensing Boiler launched

2009

2008

2007

2008 Range of solar
thermal products
launched in Ireland
and the UK.

2011 Spira Condensing
Wood Pellet Boiler launched
and first Spira boilers installed.

2006

2006 First robotic welding
plant purchased. Third
lasering machine purchased.

2008 Stephen Grant - Winner 2008 Ernst
& Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award

Green products. Great thinking.
Grant engineering.
For further information visit: www.grant.eu or call: 057 9120089
Crinkle, Birr, Co. Offaly, Ireland

2005
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Life in the Middle East

n the 26th of August, 2011, I le% the beau#ful green
lands of Ireland behind to embark on a new journey,
teaching in the United Arab Emirates. Unbeknownst
to me, it would become my home away from home for the
next three years, with at least another two planned to come.
Born and raised in Birr, I had never ventured further than a
school trip to Belgium. To think, I would end up living in one
of the most cosmopolitan ci#es of the Middle East was
unimaginable. When people ask ‘why the UAE?’ it almost
always reminds me of where I started my studies and the
long, winding path that lead me to where I am now and I can
recall it like it was yesterday.
A few days a%er college oﬀers came out, a friend and fellow
Birr man, Patrick Ryan, called asking was I going to Tralee to
study Health & Leisure studies. If I was, then he was going
too. In all honesty, I don’t think either of us really had a clue
what we wanted to do with our lives but this sounded like
great ‘craic’ and it became our plan. A%er the ini#al anxiety
filled first few weeks of college, I soon grew to love living in
Kerry. I se&led in quickly with the help of Paddy, before he
realised the career he wanted required him to take another
study path. When he le%, the thing I missed most had to be
Theresa’s (Paddy’s mother) home‐made chips or slices of
toast every Sunday evening before our return trip to Tralee.
Over the subsequent years, I became involved with teaching
and coaching Erasmus students. In the summers, I worked
with an Interna#onal school in Limerick and Dublin for
youths from numerous diﬀerent na#onali#es. Both
experiences highlighted my interest in learning about new
countries and cultures and the idea of teaching abroad
became a lot more en#cing. A colleague told me about
teaching opportuni#es in Dubai and I applied with a
company called SABIS for the following academic year. My
focus was pre‐occupied with comple#ng my Grad Dip so I
had completely forgo&en about it all up un#l February,
when SABIS contacted me for an interview in Limerick the
following week. On the day, I was oﬀered a contract with
the Interna#onal School of Chouiefat, Sharjah and, with li&le
hesita#on, I signed on the do&ed line.
The day of my departure fast approached and, a%er
numerous ‘leaving sessions’ down in ‘The Figh#ng Cocks’, I
was all set to go. Arriving in Dubai and walking out of the
airport for the first #me was an experience I will never
forget. It was midnight and ho&er than I could ever imagine.
I thought, ‘who could possibly survive in this heat?’ Over
sixty other Irish teachers arrived on that same night to begin
teaching in the same school. Typically Irish, we complained
non‐stop about how hot it was and laughed about what
anyone back home would say if they heard us now.
The first week was an interes#ng introduc#on to life in the
Middle East. It was the middle of Ramadan so ea#ng,
drinking or even chewing gum in public was not permi&ed
during the day. Quite a tough ordeal considering
temperatures were regularly hi'ng fi%y degree Celsius, with
humidity in the nine#es. We were told that o%en it was
higher than fi%y but that records are capped to ensure it
doesn’t have a nega#ve impact on the tourism industry. On
a few occasions, I forgot I had a water bo&le in my hand

By Liam Kirwan

when leaving my house
or a school building,
only to realise a%er I
had received some
disapproving
looks
from the Muslim staﬀ. I
soon
began
to
appreciate their eﬀorts
in fas#ng during this
#me. The least I could
do was respect their
tradi#ons. Sharjah itself
is a very conserva#ve
Emirate of the UAE. It is
not like Dubai, where
Western
holiday‐
makers flood every mall
and beach there is. It is
Liam is the son of Dessie and
illegal to consume Marie Kirwan of McAuley Drive
alcohol there, which as and brother to Nuala, Valerie,
you can imagine would
Derval, Zena and Lynn.
pose quite a situa#on
for the large Irish con#ngent. An English rugby club was,
however, given grounds many years ago so they could
provide a ‘watering hole’ for the thousands of expats
residing in Sharjah. Even though we could drink whilst on
the grounds of the club, we could not be seen to be
intoxicated in public. The simple solu#on was to hop straight
in a taxi and go directly home a%er one or two too many and
no issues ever arose, a concept that Irish people could
probably learn from.
Dubai is a completely diﬀerent ‘grain of sand’ to Sharjah. In
twenty minutes you go from a conserva#ve Muslim area to
one of the most cosmopolitan ci#es of the Middle East, with
a large popula#on of western expats. Anything you can
dream of can be done here. A%er a couple of months living
in the UAE, it was my birthday. A colleague hired out a 72%
chartered yacht to bring us along the coast as we celebrated
the night in style. Such events soon became the norm.
Dubai’s lifestyle is known for its extravagance and luxury.
Five‐star dining, all you can eat and drink brunches, yacht
par#es, beach concerts and many interna#onal spor#ng
events are just a snippet of what is on oﬀer to residents and
visitors to the city. I am very lucky to say I have the privilege
of indulging myself from #me to #me. One thing about
Dubai that is be&er than anywhere else in the world is its
loca#on. Flights can be as cheap as a train #cket to Dublin. I
am very apprecia#ve of the opportuni#es I’ve had to travel
to the far side of the world and back. I have the freedom to
return home each Christmas and summer, which makes
living away a lot easier. If these trips weren’t possible, living
abroad might not have been possible for me. Ge'ng home
for a week or two and mee#ng the ever‐expanding number
of nephews and nieces make the months away seem
insignificant. It’s something I always look forward to,
regardless of the fact that a%er a couple of days listening to
a house full of kids screaming, I’m almost tempted to find
an earlier flight back.

O
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something for school they automa#cally blame their nanny
for not bringing it for them. They speak to these helpers in
a very derogatory fashion, which is not something I enjoy
seeing. I was always told “manners cost nothing” and I think
this is a good trait of Irish people, even if some#mes we
were reminded with the threat of the wooden spoon when
growing up.
I worked with SABIS for three years before deciding to look
elsewhere. I felt the school system had gone stagnant which
le% me feeling unchallenged and un‐mo#vated so I applied
to GEMS, a very well‐established global schools network. I
was very fortunate to be successful in my applica#on and
moved from Sharjah to Dubai just this August. My new
school, ‘Bradenton Preparatory Academy’ is an American
Birr Men in the desert …. Patrick Ryan, Patrick Power
school and is much smaller than my previous school. It more
and Liam enjoying the desert Safari.
than makes up for this by its ethos and posi#ve community
Teaching in the UAE is quite diﬀerent to home. Companies spirit here, and I am confident I can con#nue my
oﬀer compe##ve packages, with free accommoda#on, year‐ professional development as a teacher here.
round air fares, medical insurance and bonuses for extended One day I may return to Ireland for good but, for now, I am
stay. The schools facili#es can be amazing but some#mes happy to con#nue exploring the world and enjoying life in
systems are quite outdated. My school in Sharjah has the Middle East. As my mother well knows, I am fond of a
incredible facili#es for sports. There are two full‐sized gyms, long hot shower and I definitely won’t be allowed many of
two 25m pools, a full athle#cs track along with a large‐sized them on my next visit but that is just one of the many issues
football pitch, which would be unheard of in Ireland. As a this country needs to address before life in Ireland will
physical educa#on teacher, it was a dream loca#on for me. become a real possibility for me and many others.
The students are mainly from Arabic countries or Pakistan Regardless of this, home most definitely is where the heart
and India, with a small minority who are Emira#. I find the is and mine lies firmly with my family and friends in Birr.
large majority of kids extremely respec(ul and friendly here. Their con#nued support and love is what makes it all
However, they can be very spoilt. Almost all of them have a possible for me and something I will always be thankful to
nanny and their own personal drivers. If they forget them for.
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BIRR REMEMBERS

WORLD WAR I

by Teresa Ryan -Feehan

Contributors to Birr Historical Society's Commemoration of the Centenary
of the start of World War 1. Front: Teresa Ryan-Feehan, Deputy Marcella
Corcoran-Kennedy T.D. Back: Lord Rosse, Ray Hayden, Bridget Sullivan,
Jimmy Shortt and Brian Kennedy.

I

n August, Birr Historical Society
commemorated the centenary of
the start of World War 1. There was
an overflow a&endance of over 100
people who remembered this
unforge&able day in world history.
Many of those present had rela#ves
who fought in the conflict. Some of
them were lucky enough to return
home but rarely spoke of their ordeals.
The Historical Society is grateful to the
number of people who brought along
personal family memorabilia, including
medals, documents and shell casings.
These gave a sense of reality to the
occasion, as well as a remembrance of
soldiers to whom the artefacts once
belonged.
Bridget Sullivan, Treasurer of Birr
Historical Society, acted as MC for the
occasion. In her welcoming address,
Bridget referred to Tuesday, 4th
August 1914 ‘When the lights went out
all over Europe’. She men#oned the
fact that this was expected to be a
short war, quo#ng Kaiser Wilhelm 11’s
asser#on, ‘That the war would be over
before the leaves fell from the trees’.
Deputy Marcella Corcoran‐Kennedy,
T.D., in her opening address paid
tribute to the sacrifice made by up to
200,000 Irishmen for the democra#c

freedoms we enjoy today. She
men#oned how moved she was by
recent media coverage of the human
misery caused by World War I. She
thanked Birr Historical Society for
being at the forefront of organising
remembrance of the role played by
local men in the Great War.
Brian Kennedy, President of the
Historical Society, then gave a
presenta#on on ‘Why Men Went to
War in 1914’. He set the scene of what
Birr was like 100 years ago and the lack
of employment opportuni#es for men
in the area. A look at the 1911 Census
of the big houses in the area revealed
that few enough servants came from
Oﬀaly or Tipperary and 95% of them
were female. There were simply no
employment opportuni#es in the area.
Other factors for going to war included
loyalty to the Crown, adventure, Pals’
ba&alions, tradi#on of a Garrison town
and to pursue the aim of Home Rule.
The terrible poverty of the slums of
Birr was also pointed out and escape
from this poverty was another clear
factor in why men went to war. He
also highlighted the awful trauma it
must have been for a young boy to
leave the calm of 1914 Birr and, within
a few weeks, wind up on the Ba&le

19

Fields of Flanders. Men le% Birr in 1914
eager to get to the ba&le before the
war had ended. He also men#oned the
cult of blood sacrifice, which was
common throughout Europe and
promoted in this country by Patrick
Pearse.
In Britain, this idea was promoted with
the old La#n phrase ‘Dolce et decorum
est pro patria mori’ (It is sweet and
honourable to die for one’s country).
There was the added factor of the folly
of youth. They never expected to die
and felt immortal as they le% their
na#ve shore. Brian summed up his
speech by dedica#ng it to the memory
of those who fought and died between
1914 and 1918.
Then, Teresa Ryan‐Feehan, PRO, spoke
about the World War 1 Anthem; ‘It’s A
Long Long Way to Tipperary’. She
outlined how a song wri&en and
composed by Jack Judge and Harry
Williams for the music hall in 1912
became the marching song of the
Great War. Following the purchase of
the music copyright by the London
Music Publisher, Bert Feldman, in
1912, the song was popularised on the
Bri#sh Music Hall circuit by Florrie
Forde, who was a leading entertainer
at the #me. The Connaught Rangers,
who had been sta#oned in Tipperary
Military Barracks between 1908 and
1910, sang the song when they landed
at Boulogne in August 1914. It was
reported by the Daily Mail
correspondent, George Curnock, that
a song from the music hall was being
sung as a marching song by the Bri#sh
Expedi#onary Forces. Lord Northcliﬀe,
owner of the ‘Daily Mail’, gave
instruc#ons to his editorial staﬀ to
print the song. It became an overnight
success and, following its recording by
Count John McCormack in November
1914, its fate was sealed as the
anthem of World War 1. The song was
translated into 17 languages and sold
over 8 million copies of the music by
the #me the war was over in
November 1918. Teresa revealed a
local connec#on to Tipperary Barracks
with the dismantling of its garrison
Chapel in 1936 by a team of monks
from Mount St. Joseph’s, Roscrea, led
by Father Kieran Dooley from Clareen.
Another fact that emerged was that
the soldiers from the Leinster
Regiment from Crinkill Barracks
guarded the German Prisoners of War
at Richmond Barracks, Templemore
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and these prisoners were o%en heard
singing ‘It’s a Long Long Way to
Tipperary’ in German.
Jimmy Shor& then reviewed what it
said in the Kings County Chronicle and
Midland Tribune for the year 1914. In a
humorous
presenta#on,
Jimmy
pointed out some adver#sements of
the #me which, by today’s standards,
seem like novelty items. He also
discussed the local Urban Council
elec#on of 1914 and the local
businessmen who were elected to the
Council. Interes#ngly, there was li&le
enthusiasm for this elec#on. Jimmy
also pointed out the diﬀerence
between the concerts in early 1914 for
chari#es like the Jubilee nurse and
later, in 1914, when they were for the
war eﬀort. Life in Birr had changed
overnight. There was also an
interes#ng insight into the poverty of
the #mes when the audience were
shown how li&le people were paid as
domes#c servants and oﬃcials of the
workhouse. Also evident was the
diﬀerent orienta#on of both papers.
‘The Chronicle’ was clearly unionist
while ‘The Tribune’ was na#onalis#c,
down to sugges#ng the Duke of
Cumberland statue be recycled into
bullets for the local Irish Volunteers.

The discussions around the removal of
the Duke’s statue were one of the
major events of 1914. A local business
to open in that year was Lee’s Garage
in the Market Square.
The
presenta#on was liberally illustrated
with pictures of Birr from the #me in
ques#on. A look at the papers
certainly gave those present a real feel
for the town of Birr 100 years ago.
There then followed an address by the
Earl of Rosse, a member of Birr
Historical Society, who recalled his
grandfather, the 5th Earl of Rosse, who
died as a result of wounds received in
ba&le. He gave a moving account of
family memories of the final two
agonising years of the 5th Earl’s life.
The man who came home from war
was totally unrecognisable in his
behaviour, as he had lost 80% of his
mental abili#es due to a massive shell
wound to the head. He showed how
war impacted on the life of his father
and siblings and, in so doing,
demonstrated how so many families
were greatly trauma#sed by the eﬀects
of war. Those present were deeply
moved by his account, which brought
home to them the suﬀering of a
genera#on of men. The soldiers
returned to an Ireland they did not

recognise and where their sacrifices
were totally ignored.
The Earl
welcomed the fact that we have now
reached a maturity where we can recall
and speak openly of these traumas
which were unspoken for genera#ons.
The evening concluded with a formal
act of remembrance of the 50, 000 Irish
men who died in World War 1 and
especially the 100 local men who died
as a result of their wounds. Ray
Hayden, a na#ve of Birr with strong
family links to the Great War, read a
reading from the ‘Book of Wisdom’.
(The souls of the Virtuous are in the
hands of God…). Then the Earl of
Rosse delivered ‘The Exhorta#on’.

They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning,
We will remember them.
A minute’s silence followed.
There followed an open forum where
members and guests shared family
memories of the period and expressed
their thanks to Birr Historical Society
for facilita#ng the commemora#on.
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Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Processors.
Specialist Supplier to the, Manufacturing, Wholesale, Catering and Retail Industry.
The most modern vegetable processing plant in Ireland.
BRC grade ‘A’ production facility.
In-house logistics fleet offering nationwide temperature controlled delivery.
Processing 300 plus tons of fresh produce per week.
Providing over 100 local jobs.

Milne Foods Limited.
Syngefield Ind. Est., Birr, Co Offaly. Ireland
Tel (057) 9121420 Fax (057) 9121188
www.milnes.ie Email: info@milnes.ie
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The Thatcher’s Midas Touch

By Michael Donegan

here are very few remaining thatched houses in Offaly
but one of the best‐preserved and maintained must
surely be that of Mrs. Mary Garahy at the ‘Mile Tree’.
Mary has been living there now for almost sixty years but
the house itself is about 300 years old. Visitors from home
and abroad come to admire and photograph Mary’s
beautiful house and garden. Each generation of the Garahy’s
that have lived in it has had the responsibility of keeping the
thatched roof renewed and in good repair and Mary has
tackled that task with determination during her time there.
Unlike a slate or concrete‐tile roof, thatch has a limited
lifespan before wind and weather take their toll. This job was
last done almost 25 years ago and the thatcher at the time
was a young man called Thomas Collins (pictured right) from
Clare. His work had stood up well to the years so Mary
decided to try and locate him again and see if he was still
following his craft. She discovered that he was busier than
ever and promptly booked him for the job.
Traditionally, thatchers used straw from Oats, Rye, Wheat
or Flax for their material. Local custom and farming practice
often decided what was available. The different straw had
varying lifespans. A life‐span of 15‐20 years might be
expected from wheaten straw while oaten straw might last
between 10 and 12 years. Of course, many other factors
had to be considered as well. Some thatchers were more
skilful than others and had different methods of weather‐
proofing the roof. Some houses were more exposed because
of their location. The pitch or design of the roof was an issue
and even tall trees growing nearby could cause premature
decay because of leaf debris falling on the thatch. Grain
harvesting methods have changed and the straw from the
modern combine harvester is no longer suitable for
thatching. Traditionally, the crop was harvested with a sharp
reaping hook or, later, by the use of a reaper and binder. The
grain was ‘threshed’ in the farmyard and the straw saved for

thatching. Using those methods, the
fabric of the long stems of straw was
preserved. Older varieties of grain had
longer stems than modern grain types
and these were more suitable for
thatching. In areas near the Shannon,
water reeds were used. These had
the best life‐span of all and could
last well beyond 25 years. The
secret was to cut them low near
the root where they were
strongest and at a time when
they had just finished growing.
As traditional straw became
scarce, many homeowners began
to switch to reeds as a suitable
material. Mary Garahy remembers
her late husband, Gerry, buying
reaping hooks and organising a team
of men to gather reeds on the
Shannon for a previous thatching.
Thomas Collins is a reed thatcher. He
was born and reared in a reed‐
thatched house near the Shannon.
Living in such a house meant that he
grew up naturally acquiring the
necessary skills to renew and repair
the thatched roof when it was
necessary. As there was an extensive
reed‐marsh called Collins’ Marsh near‐
by, the material was freely available.
Tradition in his family has it that most of
his ancestors were deported to Van
Dieman’s land over a dispute with a
local landlord, so the Collins’ have

T
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a reputation for hardiness and thatching is tough, labour‐
intensive work. As a young man, Thomas earned money for
college by harvesting reeds by hand in the marsh and
supplying these to thatchers for their work. Later, he
purchased a reed‐cutting machine to speed up the process.
There was a scarcity of thatchers at the time and, although
Thomas was beginning a teaching career, he decided instead
to develop his thatching skills. He studied the English system
of thatching and combined his own experience and
knowledge to develop his craft. Since that time he has never
been idle. Some years he has covered more than ten roofs
and there was one year that he only took 5 days off in total.
Unfortunately, his reed‐harvesting machine was damaged
in a fire some years ago so he now has to buy in reed.
Amazingly this reed is now coming from Turkey. The quality
of the reed is very important and
Thomas can’t get properly‐harvested
Irish reed anymore.
First, Thomas had to assess the state
of the existing thatch on Mary’s house.
Thatch is laid in layers and, obviously,
the outer or upper layers are the most
affected by the elements. He stripped
back the upper layers until he came to
good material and this was his
foundation layer for the new thatch. In
the case of Mary’s house, the bottom
layer of thatch is possibly hundreds of
years old and, because the roof has
been well maintained, it is still perfect.
The first layer of thatch was originally
laid on tough sods cut from a field or
bog and all this material is still as good
as the day it was placed there. Indeed,
Thomas feels that there was another
ten years wear in the roof but Mary is
taking no chances and feels it is better
to act now on the basis that ‘a stitch in
time saves nine’.
The reeds are organised in bundles or
sheaves. Each sheaf contains enough
reeds to cover a space a foot wide and
a foot deep. In Mary Garahy’s house,
this means that approximately 1,600
sheaves have to be carried up and
fixed into place on the roof. The thatch
is spread in overlapping layers and held in place by long
lengths of hazel running horizontally along the roof. Then
short lengths of hazel rod, which are twisted in the middle
and bent to form a kind of long wooden hairpin, are pushed
down through the thatch over this rod. These are called
scallops. Each layer or ‘stroke’ is kept in place by the layer
above. The ends of the bundles or ’butts’ are combed with
a special rake and neatly tapped with a flat piece of timber
or ‘legget’ sometimes embedded with horse nail heads. This
ensures that the reeds are compacted and lie flat to throw
off the rain and give an even shape to the roofline. The most
important part of any good thatching job is the ‘ridge’. This
is the very apex of the roof and if this is not sealed properly
water will penetrate under the thatch and quickly decay the
roof. Tom takes great care with this job, putting an extra
overlapping layer across the ridge to ensure a good

waterproof barrier. Traditionally, blue‐stone or copper
sulphate is then scattered in powder form or sprayed on the
finished roof as a preservative. The rain ensures it seeps into
the outer reeds and this protects the roof from fungal decay
and insect damage.
Tom Collins is a genial, witty man with a great supply of
anecdotes and stories and wonderful patience for the many
people who engage with him and quiz him as he does his
work. He also knows that the finished product will be closely
scrutinised by everyone, from the expert to the casual
passer‐by, for many a day to come. There are easier ways to
make a living but it is also plain to be seen that this work is
for him a labour of love, imbued with a great regard for the
people now long dead who built and thatched these
buildings before him.
Many owners of thatched houses have
given up the struggle to keep and
maintain them and have opted for the
simpler life by putting on slates or tiles
but Mary Garahy is determined that
this will not happen to her house, in
her lifetime anyway. Apart from a
sentimental attachment, there is a
very practical side to thatch. It is cooler
in summer and warmer in winter than
a conventional roof. Up to recently,
there were two other thatched houses
nearby but, unfortunately, one has
been demolished and the other is now
unoccupied. In a survey of thatched
houses in Offaly carried out in 2002
there was a total of 82, of which 10
were newly constructed.
The image of the thatched cottage is
associated with a harmonious
landscape and a simpler way of rural
life. Now it is almost an emblem of
Ireland and features in countless
tourist brochures. Companies such as
‘Rent an Irish Cottage’ have helped to
preserve this image. In reality, for the
original builders of these houses, they
were simply a practical use of locally
found building materials of timber,
stone and straw. The combination of
local materials, local landscape and
local tradesmen produced styles of finished product unique
to each area and made what is described as a vernacular
architecture. Books such as ‘Bungalow Bliss’ and the
availability of a huge variety of building materials from
around the globe have changed all that.
In his poem ‘Thatcher’, the late Seamus Heaney described
the thatcher as

Mary Garahy

‘… couchant for days on sods above the rafters,
He shaved and flushed the butts, stitched all together
Into a sloped honeycomb, a stubble patch,
And left them gaping at his Midas touch.’
Thanks to wonderful people like Mary Garahy who ’keep
the faith’ and skilled and dedicated craftsmen like Tom
Collins, all is not quite lost. Not yet!
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A Walk Through Georgian Birr
By Brian T. Kennedy

“

The heart of an Irishman is nothing but his imagination”,
so wrote the great playwright G. B. Shaw. To take a walk
through Georgian Birr you must similarly allow your
imagination take you by the hand and lead you back to a
more graceful era. This walk is the classic one any Birr person
should know by heart.
The tour should commence at the Birr Theatre and Arts
Centre on Oxmantown Mall. Built as a Church of Ireland hall
in 1888, it is mock Tudor in design and based on
contemporary German Gothic designs of Casandra Countess
of Rosse. Oxmantown Mall as we know it today was called
Oxmantown Place and technically it is only the ‘Inner Mall’ or
gravel walk that is Oxmantown Mall. The street was
developed by the 2nd Earl of Rosse to link the Castle Gate
with St. Brendan’s Church of Ireland, built in 1815 and
consecrated in 1816. Both the gate and church are the work
of local architect John Johnson. The church was extended in
1876 to the design of the celebrated architect Sir Thomas
Drew.
On the Northern corner is Brendan House, originally called
Oxmantown House. This fine building housed the
Presentation Brother’s College from 1952 to 1979.
At the corner of the Mall closest to the Square is the scene
of the world’s first motoring tragedy. On August 31st 1869,
Mary Ward was thrown from a steam carriage built by her
cousins, Richard Clare Parsons and Charles Algernon Parsons
(the future steam turbine pioneer).
Directly across the road is a house (Higgins’) built in 1810
and the location of the former R.I.C. Barracks, prior to
moving to Emmet Square.
Then, proceeding down the former Cumberland St. (Emmet
Street) you observe on the left a Veterinarian Yard built in
1902.
Our next stop is at the Methodist (Wesleyan) Church, built in

1820 to replace a former Methodist Chapel, in Church Street.
Interestingly, the adjoining Manse was once occupied by the
Presbyterian Minister, while the Methodist Minister lived in
the house, currently ‘The Stables’, on the Mall.
The Midland Mineral Water Gates with their twin arches are
noteworthy as they are a good surviving example of a goods
inward and outwards gate.
Across the road is the site of the ‘Midland Tribune’ Printing
Works of 1881, prior to amalgamation with the ’King’s
County Chronicle’ and move across the road, to the present
‘Hamilton House’. Just north of this building is the former
home of Birr’s celebrated historian, Thomas Lawlor Cooke.
Today it comprises two residences but in Cooke’s day was
one house.
We are now in Emmet Square, renamed from Cumberland
Square in 1922. Laid out by Sir William Parsons in the 1740’s,
it is the proof that Birr is a planned town, as all of its original
main streets radiate out from this central point. The houses
from Murphy’s to Cumberland House date from the 1760’s.
There are similar dates for the former ‘Square News’, the
building to its right and Jim Cashen’s office. The Garda
Station and Bank of Ireland were replaced in the early 1970’s
and the Post Office dates from 1903. The former King’s Co.
and Ormond Club (Enright’s) is another building which adds
greatly to the Square’s colourful story.
Dooly’s Hotel, at the centre of Birr life since 1747, is a unique
part of Birr’s history. An old coaching inn, it was infamously
burned down by members of the Galway Blazers Hunt
(hence their name). The Free Masons also based themselves
here until they built their own hall in The Green in 1912. The
occasion when the celebrated Dame Nellie Melba sang from
its window to her fans on the Square is commemorated in
the name of the adjacent Nite Club.
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The central Doric Colum was erected in 1746 under the
guidance of Sir William Parsons and his architect Samuel
Chearnley. It commemorated the victory of William
Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, over Charles Edward Stuart
(Bonnie Prince Charlie) at the Battle of Culloden (April 16th
1746). This win for the House of Hanover ended the Catholic
Stuart’s claim to the throne for good. There was no
connection in this battle to Birr. All we can do is speculate
that it offered a clear message of who ruled over them to
Birr’s population, in case they developed other ideas.
We then move to John’s Place (more commonly known as
John’s Mall). Named after John Cleare Parsons, son of the
2nd Earl of Rosse, the street contains Birr’s only Classical
Building, John’s Hall. The nearby Crimean Cannon was
captured from the Russians, at the Siege of Sevastopol in
1855, and presented to the people of Birr in 1858.
In front of John’s Hall is John Henry Foley’s Statue of the 3rd
Earl of Rosse, builder of the world’s largest telescope in
1845. He was so popular that the money collected for the
statue exceeded the required amount and was enough to

provide the adjoining ornamental plots.
The spider’s web pattern of the Parochial House fan light is
notable. Prior to the purchase of this house in 1872, the
parish priest leased a house further up the street
(Houlihan’s). It was here that Bishop Kennedy, of Killaloe,
died in 1860.
Proceed onto Wilmer Road, called after Mary Wilmer Field,
famous photographer and wife of the 3rd Earl of Rosse. We
first encounter the former St. John’s Convent, designed by
no less than A.W. Pugin. It was built in 1847 to house the
Mercy Sisters, established by Venerable Catherine McAuley
in Birr, in 1840. It served as a convent until 1996. Today, it
houses the Civic Offices and Library.
We conclude at St. Brendan’s R.C Church, built to the designs
of Bernard Mullins, also architect of Crinkill Barracks and
John’s Hall. The foundation stone was laid in 1817 and it
opened in 1824. Designed in cruciform shape its sanctuary
window installed in 1842, is the oldest in Killaloe Diocese.
The Leinster Regiment Memorial Window is the only one of
its kind in an Irish Catholic Church.
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A Walk on the

Wild Side
By Michael Donegan
ary Bulfin comes from a long line of adventurous
people. Her family tree is well decorated with a
variety of patriots, academics, writers, inventors
and adventurers. The Bulfin name is synonymous with all
kinds of exo#c ac#vity, from high‐octane patrio#sm and
soldiering (Eamon Bulfin, her grandfather, put the flag on
the G.P.O. in Dublin in 1916) to wri#ng. Her great‐
grandfather, William, documented the life of the
Argen#nean gaucho and owned and edited the Southern
Cross newspaper in Buenos Aires in the late 19th century. In
1902, he wrote a classic account of circumnaviga#ng Ireland
on a bike called ‘Rambles in Eireann’. One of ten children,
Mary was born in Derrinlough in 1959 in the midst of a
fran#c search for a small brother who had just gone missing.
She has no doubt that the stress and anxiety of the event
brought on her mother’s labour and hastened her own
sudden arrival into the world. She describes the Derrinlough
of her childhood as a natural wonderland, crowded with all
the abundance of an unspoiled landscape. The hedgerows
were thick with every kind of wild berry, hazel nut and bird
and animal life. Her father, Ned, was a ’can do man’ with an
insa#able appe#te for knowledge and new ideas. Her
mother, Jane, grew vegetables, harvested s#nging ne&les
and watercress, brewed elderberry wines and cordials, made
wild‐fruit jams and preserves and ladled up generous
por#ons of rabbit stew and pigeon‐pie. The landscape of
bogland, streams and bushy pasture was a natural
adventure playground for Mary and her siblings. By the age
of twelve, she was even a&emp#ng to brew her own beer
from wild hops. For a period, the family moved to Six‐Mile
Bridge in County Clare and there it was fresh‐water mussels,
sea‐trout and wild salmon.
The big problem with childhood is that it comes to an end
eventually and, for Mary, that meant finding an independent
way in the world. So, over the years, she has managed a

menswear shop, designed and created wedding dresses,
worked as a chef, ran her own café and vegetable shop,
refurbished furniture, restored and redesigned a very old
house and, along the way, got married and raised four
fantas#c children. But perhaps it is only in the last number
of years that Mary has really discovered her true passion in
life ‐ foraging. In fact, she never realised that her childhood
of collec#ng wild mushrooms and picking blackberries was
really a ‘foraging childhood’ and now she has returned to
that world wholeheartedly. Some years ago, she spo&ed a
recruitment adver#sement for a hotel in Wicklow called
‘Brook Lodge’. They were looking for a ‘forager’ to source
wild foods which they could use to add exo#c taste and
colour to their menu. Suddenly, it seemed foraging had
arrived. Mary applied for the job and against very s#ﬀ
interna#onal opposi#on was successful. For a year she
supplied the hotel and its sister organic restaurant, ‘The
Strawberry Tree’ with wild herbs and salads, fruits and
berries and wild fungi. It was tough demanding work. She
advised the chefs on compotes, preserves and sauces and
researched old recipes and cooking tradi#ons. She created a
larder of wild preserves that the chefs could, in turn, use in
their cooking.
At the end of a very sa#sfying year she came home to Birr,
firm in the realisa#on that she wanted to con#nue and
explore this work. Now she organises foraging walks for
groups and individuals. She has an especially dedicated
website and she blogs and puts up recipes and wild‐food
ideas. She has launched a programme for secondary school
pupils to introduce them to wild food foraging and has been
amazed to realise that some teenagers can’t even recognise
or name a hazel nut tree. To date, she has worked with
pupils from Portlaoise, Portumna and Birr and hopes that
other schools will show an interest. She also takes out Ac#ve
Age groups and walking groups. She is keen to make her
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from wild plants. Last year she entered‘Beech‐Leaf’ liquor in
a pres#gious compe##on called the ‘Great Taste Awards of
Britain and Ireland’. The liquor was rewarded with a very
nice cri#que while another of her crea#ons, a ‘Damson
Vodka’, received two Gold Stars. She has now begun to
produce these commercially. Obviously, because of
government taxes and excise, and low volume, high cost
produc#on these will be high‐end products available to high
profile restaurants and fine‐food outlets but Mary is
confident there is a definite market out there.
Some#mes it seems to Mary that her life has come full circle
from her childhood days of walking the woods with her
mother or Granny and Grand‐dad and that she is now truly
back doing what she was happiest at as a child. Mary’s own
children have carried those influences into their lives also.
Niall is running a company in Australia which markets natural
cures and herbs interna#onally. Mar#n is about to begin a
PhD. on Primate Conserva#on, with par#cular emphasis on
Capuchin monkeys. Eve is a Primary School teacher and a
champion of the Green Schools programme while Billy is an
accomplished forager and also prides himself on his ability to
recycle and re‐use almost everything he needs.
Mary has already featured on T.V. with Chef Dermot O’Neill
in ‘Dermot’s Secret Garden’ and appeared in ‘A Taste of
Success’ on RTE 1 in November. She is always busy looking
a%er her garden and vegetable tunnels, making her
preserves, checking her wine demijohns, drying her fruits,
shelling her hazel nuts, blogging and upda#ng her website,
wildfoodmary.wordpress.com. She also makes the most
amazing wild‐fruit crumble. I can certainly vouch for that!

groups aware of the risks which foragers may also
encounter. For example, there are hundreds of species of
mushroom and many of these can be deadly poisonous. She
only picks those she can confidently recognise as safe to eat
and seeks expert advice from someone like Professor John
Feehan if in any doubt.
Foraging can be prac#ced all year round, except when the
ground is frozen, although the months from November to
February can be lean #mes. While everything is best
consumed fresh, green stuﬀ is freezable and plants like
ne&les and garlic‐mustard can be made into pesto and
soups. Berries and mushrooms can be dried or frozen.
Wines, beers, cordials and herbal teas are all ways of
savouring and preserving nature’s bounty. Autumn berries,
such as blackberries, elderberries and frauchans, are ideal
for smoothies as well as delicious jams. Mary uses wild
flowers and herbs in her baking also and her rose‐petal cake
is simply ‘to die for’. She is saddened at the excessive use of
mechanical hedge‐cu&ers and feels that, with a bit of
thought, individual trees such as elder and crab‐apple could
be spared from the indiscriminate savagery of the
mechanical flails.
Mary’s interest in wild fruits and herbs is not solely confined
to the culinary end of things. Her walks and talks are full of
the folklore and history associated with the plants, their
medicinal powers and tradi#onal uses. She is always learning
something new to add to her store of knowledge. Recently,
she had a lady from Wexford on one of her walks who made
quilts and was experimen#ng with tradi#onal plant dyes to
colour her fabrics.
She is just about to launch a new business venture. For some
#me, she had been experimen#ng with producing liquors
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Stevie Grant Sportsman

Extraordinaire
By Michael Verney
e has the life that many of us dream of. As a
professional sportsman he travels the world, with a
diﬀerent challenge awai#ng at every tee box. From
soccer to golf and everything in between, nothing about
Stephen Grant’s life is ordinary.
Grant’s spor#ng career started early and he excelled at
hurling in his primary school years, represen#ng Birr GAA
club with dis#nc#on. He played at half‐#me in Croke Park
twice, once on All‐Ireland day, and he enjoyed many jousts
with old rivals, St. Rynagh's. His a&en#on soon turned to
soccer but due to lack of coaching personnel, Stevie always
played two years above his age group with Birr Town. With
no Under‐16 side, he automa#cally graduated to the second
team but, amazingly couldn't get a game, despite his obvious
talent. Stevie began to have the a'tude “sod this, I’m sick of
soccer, this is a load of rubbish” and no‐showed for a second
team game one Sunday morning.
His journey would take a turn for the be&er later that same
morning ,however, with an unexpected visitor: “I got a knock
on the door from John Corboy asking me to come with the
first team because a couple of players hadn’t shown up. We
were one nil down at the break away to Mountmellick and I
came on and got two goals and that was it. I stayed in the
firsts and scored goals and it was easy for me.” His career
began to flourish and he was soon picked for the Leinster
Under‐18 team, before Athlone Town were taken by his
progression and snapped him up.
Playing superbly for Athlone in the Dublin District League,
he caught the eye of some of England’s top clubs.
Spurs, Stoke and Sunderland were looking for his signature
but Stevie discussed a poten#al move to England with his
parents and postponed the idea. Instead, he decided to stay
in Ireland and complete the Leaving Cert.
His career skyrocketed during this period: “During sixth year
I got picked for Ireland Under‐18’s and Ireland schools. I was
up for player of the year and got on TV a couple of #mes. I
literally went from qui'ng the second team to doing all of
this in a heartbeat. It was crazy.”
He signed for Sunderland and became great friends with
Niall Quinn but didn’t par#cularly enjoy his spell in England
and transferred home to Shamrock Rovers before moving to
Stockport County where he scored live on ‘Friday
Night Football’ on Sky Sports. Stevie had brief spells at
Burnley and Galway United before spending three frui(ul
years at Rovers once again. He describes it as “one of the
few #mes I really enjoyed my football.” Despite developing
great rela#onships he soon re#red with new challenges
ahead.

Like most people he had played some golf growing up but
he never played Youth’s compe##ons. Playing oﬀ a
moderate 16 handicap Stevie soon started to love the game
and it’s contrast to soccer. “I got addicted to it so quickly. I
love the way it’s down to me and not the team. There are no
opinions or bullshit in golf. It’s just you and yourself. I never
really liked soccer that much, I was pre&y good at it but I
didn’t really like it. Whereas with golf, I’m in love with the
game.”
Stevie was playing oﬀ scratch within a year, a phenomenal
achievement, and played relentlessly in pursuit of mastery.
He played in all the Championships and scratch cups around
Ireland, shoo#ng low numbers and picking up trophies and
accolades.His course record in Rosses Point, where both
Rory McIlroy and Shane Lowry were also in the field, s#ll
stands, while wins in Dundalk and Gort, as well making the
Leinster amateur team, were hugely influen#al in his
decision to turn professional. Stevie was disappointed not
to make the Ireland amateur team but his goal soon
changed: “I had this mad buzz in my head to try play soccer
at Premier League level and go on and play pro golf, I knew
how hard it would be but I knew I had the ability.”
Having taken up golf at a late juncture, Grant was in a race
against #me and decided to turn professional and take all
the knocks sooner rather than later. He learned the hard
way and was way out of his depth, struggling to make cuts
and bombing at Qualifying school. His game quickly matured
and the improvements were remarkable. He has got through
the first phase of Q school three #mes, missing out on the
final stage by a shot. Stevie has never seen compe##on quite
like the world of golf. “There are very few Rorys and Shanes
out there. For most people it’s a struggle and you just hope
you get there. Julian Dicks and Jimmy Bullard are trying to do
what I’m doing but they can’t get a sniﬀ of a cut, yet they’re
hi'ng millions.”
Stevie will never “flog a dead horse” and is so close to
making the professional tour that he can taste it. He holds
many course records around the world, including Morocco
and Rebetz in Paris when playing on the Challenger and Alps
tour, and regularly defeats top players in cash games in his
winter base in Florida.“I have to go to America in the winter
so I can play all year round. If I wasn’t close to making it I’d
stop. Shane Lowry came to stay with me last year and told
me he can’t believe how much I’ve improved. He shot one
under and I shoot seven under. I know I have the game.”
“Some#mes it’s only when you come home that you realise
just how much you have improved. I came home and I’ve
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played five rounds in Birr and I
haven’t dropped one shot and I’m
probably about 30 under par, I’m
eagling par fives.”
Grant is a fitness fana#c and
constantly faces a ba&le to undo the
damage of his soccer body (big
chest, big arms, restricted hips) and
transform into a supple golfer. The
‘muscle memory’ which golfer’s
have developed since
childhood means they grow into a
golf club and the movements
required. “Literally every day I’m
trying to make up for 20 years of not
playing the game. When I’m in
America I get up at 6 in the morning and go to the gym. Then
I go to the range chipping and pu'ng for 3‐4 hours. I spend
the guts of 8‐10 hours a day working.” Stevie, who recently
became a Dad, was given a great role model up by his own
father growing up who showed him that “if you work your
bu& oﬀ you can achieve what you want to in life”. He
describes his father as “the hardest working man I know.”
His coach Claude Harmon, son of the legendary Butch, has
great faith in him and firmly believes he can get on tour.
Harmon, who has worked with both Ernie Els and Dus#n
Johnson, has given him so much confidence and a
phenomenal amount of #me that he would dearly love to
repay his mentor.
The clean‐living Grant would love to make it to the big

leagues and challenge the top
players on the pro tour, a place
where he believes he would
flourish; “I’d love to get on tour,
even for a year or two. My game is
more suited to the big tour than
the level I’m playing at. I’m really
good at the big tough tracks. The
lower the level, the smaller the
courses are. I’m much more set up
for the bigger, tougher tracks. The
big desert courses would be like a
dream for me.”
Stevie’s rela#onship with his wife
of three years, Sarah Ann, is truly
special. Sarah is also a Birr na#ve.
She has provided huge support and encouragement and
hasn’t been afraid to let ac#ons speak louder than words in
her husband’s relentless chase for success. “Sarah caddied
for me for two years straight. For the first half of the year
she caddied for me and I did great. The second half she
wasn’t there and I did awful. She’s able to have a go me in a
way which a normal caddy would not be able to. She could
literally say ‘cop yourself on’. She can pull the reins on me
and she’s been amazing from day one.”
Stephen Grant has always wanted stand on his own two feet
and be known for his own achievements. Sport has given
him that chance and his globetro'ng story shows that
anything is possible if you’re willing to work hard for it.

Junior Junction

Mary’s Flowers
Flowers, Gifts and Cards
For All Occassions
Children’s Fashion (0-12)

Phone/Fax: 057 9125600

Mobile: 087 7535791

Main Street, Birr
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BROTHERS

IN ARMS
by Jimmy Coolahan

y brother, Paschal (above le%), le%
Ireland when he was 17 years old. He
worked on a farm in England and then
he joined the Staﬀordshire regiment of the
Bri#sh army. I also le% lreland when I was 17
years old. I had various jobs in England and one
par#cular job I was working on was in
Shepperton. Working with me was my
boyhood friend, Jimmy Lawlor. Our job was
looking a%er new houses that had just been
built. We kept them clean and showed clients
around. One of the clients was Tom Jones, the
singer, and his wife and son. They purchased
one of the houses when they first moved from
Wales to England.
Then I also joined the Bri#sh army. I joined the
Middlesex regiment and I was doing my
training in Canterbury in Kent when, one
weekend, Paschal turned up and asked me to
join his regiment. I asked him what job he was
doing and he replied that he was ‘driving a
staﬀ‐car and other vehicles’. I said, ‘I don't
want to be a driver, Paschal. I want to be a bit
more adventurous’ and we went our separate
ways. Paschal served in Aden and in Kenya. I
went to Germany and then back to England
and then I was posted to Berlin. One of my
main du#es was guarding Rudolf Hess, Hitler’s
deputy, who was imprisoned in Spandau
prison, Berlin. By this #me, Paschal had nearly
finished his years of service.

M

I was then sta#oned in a small camp in Bulford,
Wiltshire where there were no more than 200
soldiers. Then, lo and behold, out of the
thousands of soldiers in the Bri#sh army, who
was there but my brother Paschal. He was
working as a driver. Paschal finished his nine
years of service there. I came out of the army
and was living in Walton‐on‐Thames. I got a job
as a maintenance fi&er in a factory where they
made beer barrels. Paschal also worked there
as a forkli% driver. A%er a couple of months a
funny thing happened. The manager came to
me and asked me to have a word with Paschal. Jimmy in the Middlesex
I went to see him and said ‘what’s up?’ He said, Regiment colours 1967.
‘I am on a go‐slow’. I said,’ why are you on a
go‐slow?’ He said that he had found out that
the other workers were ge'ng a bonus that he
wasn’t ge'ng so he went to the management
and asked for the bonus as he was bringing all
the materials to the other workers and working
flat out. The dispute lasted 4 days and then the
management gave him the bonus.
Paschal returned to Ireland in 2001 and
purchased a house in Lacka, Lockeen, near Birr.
I returned to lreland in 2004 and bought a
house in Carrig, also near Birr. Paschal was only
living approximately three miles away from
me. Sadly, he died on September 4th this year.
Paschal in the
Paschal and myself were very close when we
Staﬀordshire
Regiment
were young and also during our army careers
1963.
and right up to the day he died.

Peerage Brass Factory, Syngefield 1977

Le% to Right: Mar#n Ryan, Val Johnson, Ann Power, Brigid Phelan‐Mullan, Michael Delaney,
Be&y Dolphin, Fred Delaney, George Boyd, Tony Delaney, John Tynan.
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To all the Venues, Societies,
S
Clubs, Groups and
Individuals who helped organise, facilita
acilitate
and run fundraisers
sers and Festival e
events;
To all our Sp
Sponsors
ponsors and Patrons;
To all those who attended Festival events;

M Y THAN
MANY
NKS

from
Birrr Vintage Week & Arts
A Festival Comm
mittee, 2014
We are truly gratefull for your continued
ed support.
Looking forward to the 47th Annual
Annual Festival

Join in the celebrations
Ope
ening over the Au
ugust Bank Holiday
ay Weekend

Friday 31 July - Friday 7 Augu
ust 2015
FES
STIVAL INFO LINE 087
7 922 6961
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BIRR TOWN COUNCIL
FROM BEGINNING TO END
he final mee#ng of Birr Town Council, held on Monday
12th May, 2014, was described by the councillors as a
black and sad day for Birr as it brought an end to 115
years dis#nguished service to the local community. The
outgoing councillors were: Michael Campbell, John Carroll,
Bernie Fanneran Michael Loughnane, Tony McLoughlin, Noel
Russell, Denis Sheils, Denis Tierney and Brian Whelahan.
All outgoing councillors spoke at the last mee#ng. They
deeply regre&ed the demise of the Council and all felt that
the incoming council would not have the interests of the
town at heart to the same extent.
Outgoing Chairman, John Carroll, while no#ng the sadness of
the occasion, dwelt on the many improvements to the town
over the years. These included the local housing schemes,
provision of water and sanitary schemes, parking areas,
beau#ful parks and recrea#on facili#es. He was especially
glad to have worked with both indoor and outdoor staﬀ,
who always priori#sed the good of the town and its people.
Vice‐Chairman, Michael Campbell noted that it was a
privilege to have served on the Council for 15 years.
Members of his own family had been associated with the
Council for over 70 years and he was terribly disappointed
that his own party had brought about the aboli#on of the
body and hoped the council would be re‐introduced in the
near future.
Bernie Fanneran commented that on that Black Monday she
was sad to witness such an important organisa#on being
taken away from the town.

BIRR Year Review 2014

by Tony Hogan

Michael Loughnane noted the long and successful
associa#on of the Loughnane family with the Council. He
himself was proud to have been Chairman on two occasions.
Tony McLoughlin pointed out that, during the previous ten
years, the Council had achieved a great deal. He praised the
architects of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries who
had designed such a beau#ful town: we should be proud of
their work.
Noel Russell wanted to see representa#ves elected from the
town and was far from happy with the way the Council had
been dismissed.
Denis Sheils said that, today, we are witnessing the
dismantling of local democracy. He remarked that he was
very honoured to be Chairman on three occasions. He
commended the outgoing Chair on a job well done. He
thanked his family for 'pu'ng up' with his poli#cal career
because it takes up a great deal of #me. He said he was
conscious of the many Councillors and Council staﬀ who had
gone before. He would like to think that he had contributed
a li&le to the improvement of Birr.
Denis Tierney said it was a very emo#onal evening, it had
been an honour and a privilege to be a councillor but he was
shocked to learn that Birr Town Council had assets
amoun#ng to €45 million and that those assets would now
transfer to the County Council.
Brian Whelahan commented that this was a sombre
occasion where '115 years of history and public service is

T

Pictured at the final si"ng of Birr Town Council prior to it disbanding in May 2014
Back Row (L to R): Michael Loughnane, Denis Tierney, Noel Russell, Bernie Fanneran, Denis Shiels, Brian Whelahan.
Front Row: Michael Campbell, James Hoctor (Town Clerk), John Carroll (Chairperson),
Frank Breslin (Director of Services) Tony McLoughlin.
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held in January 1899. As expected, Na#onalists won all 21
seats on oﬀer. Of the 10 defeated candidates, 9 were
Unionist and 1 Independent. There were 744 voters on the
list and, of these, 608 voted with 120 illiterates and 11
spoiled votes. Those elected were: William O’Meara,
Stephen Mathews, John J. Byrne, John Dooly, William Lowry,
William Kingston, Daniel P. Hoctor, James Browne, Jeremiah
Nolan, Edward Tracey, John Delaney, Thomas Molloy, John
Donnelly, William Egan, Hugh Bergin, Joseph Moran, Patrick
Ryan, James Hickey, Michael Scully, John Lee and Patrick
Walsh.
Edward Treacy, elected Chairman at the first mee#ng,
declared that the power of the working man had come to
the fore and no longer would the des#ny of the people of
Birr be in the hands of the few. The Council must set about
the achievement of Home Rule and implementa#on of the
Ar#sans Dwellings Act, as many of the poor were living in
hovels, most of which were unfit for dogs or pigs. He also
stressed that the University Bill for the Higher Educa#on of
Catholics must be brought into eﬀect.
In a short ar#cle such as this it would be impossible to cover
the splendid work of the fi%y Urban Councils elected from
1899 to 2009. We are fortunate in Birr to have had two local
papers which covered their proceedings over those 115
years. During all that #me, topics dealing with the concerns
of the town were constantly to the fore. Recurring themes,
such as the collec#on of rates, provision of housing, water
and sanitary facili#es were constantly under discussion.
A Municipal Authority, consis#ng of 7 County Councillors
replacing Birr Town Council, will con#nue to meet in the
Civic Oﬃces on Wilmer Road.
In the near future, it is our inten#on to publish a more
detailed history of local government in Birr to include the
ac#vi#es of the Grand Juries and the Boards of Guardians.

being thrown away. That fact alone speaks for itself. It is only
in recent weeks that people are beginning to realise what
the demise of the Town Council will mean for them, how it
will be a bad thing for them and for the town; that they will
not have the same level of access to Councillors as they
previously had. 'I had a very enjoyable five years as a
councillor and an awful lot took place during those five
years. Much that is regre&able has taken place during those
five years, including the loss of Teagasc and the closure of
the Courthouse. That has been a very big loss to the town.'
He spoke of the many local people who told him their
worries in confidence. He said he would like to think he had
contributed a li&le to the improvement of Birr.
Frank Heslin, Director of Services and James Hogan, Town
Clerk both praised the Councillors for their dedica#on and
civic leadership.
Medallions specially made for the occasion by Barbers
Jewellers were presented to each Councillor. The medallions
stated ‘In grateful apprecia#on of your dedicated and loyal
service.’

1899: the First Urban District Council

The Local Government Ireland Act of 1898 abolished
Parsonstown Town Commission, which had been founded
in 1852. This Act provided for Urban District Councils and
extended the property qualifica#on for the franchise to
include women for the first #me, though they could s#ll not
vote for County or Borough Councils. The Act was regarded
with suspicion at first: Na#onalists saw it as no subs#tute for
Home Rule and Unionists as a strategy to curb their power.
S#ll, Na#onalists saw many advantages and made it clear
that the Birr electorate should support their policies. At a
mee#ng to select their candidates, Parish Priest, Dr. Phelan,
advised, ‘Select your own men and vote for them and leave
your antagonists to shi% for themselves and resist every
eﬀort to sub‐divide your town.’
The elec#on, with 31 candidates on the ballot paper, was
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50 Years of Birr
- Budapest Links
By Tom Cleary
Tom Cleary was born and raised in Castle Street, Birr with his
two sisters, Maura and Ann, and his parents Mike and Mai.
His father ran a butcher shop there from 1958 to 1978. He
has fond memories of a"ending the boys’ school in
Moorpark Street with his friends, Frank Hoystead, Pat Horan,
Oisin O’Sullivan, Donal Brick and Niall Foley. A#er a"ending
Belcamp, he joined the E.S.B. and re!red from working in
Marke!ng/Communica!ons in 2004. Since then he has been
working as an ar!st and a journalist. In the following piece
he tells of his connec!ons with Eastern Europe.
“Oh! I’ve never seen any of these
before!” exclaimed the young
woman at the tourist oﬃce in
Budapest last October when I
showed her my old Hungarian Visa
and border stamps in my passport
from the 1960s.
I had returned to Budapest for the
first #me since 1986 and men#oned
that I had never been back to the
‘new’ Hungary; I only knew the
country first‐hand from visits in its
communist days. She herself had no direct experience of
those #mes. “We learn about that from our parents and in
history class” she explained.
My connec#ons to Eastern Europe started in 1963 when, as
a 15‐year old in Castle Street, I responded to a request in the
Evening Herald from a girl in Budapest looking for a pen‐
friend in Ireland.
Returning to Budapest on an early morning train from
Vienna, I thought about how coming across that note in the
Evening Herald 51 years ago led me to a life‐long
engagement with Eastern Europe; to learning Hungarian,
German and Russian languages; to witnessing first‐hand the
immediate a%ermath of the 1968 Warsaw Pact invasion of
Czechoslovakia. Directly out of studying Hungarian came an
enriching 10‐year friendship with the man who would
become, a%er the fall of the Communist regime, the head of
the Jewish Community in Prague. And, looking back, there
was a certain twist in the way the contacts started; the girl
I wrote to received so many replies that she passed my
le&er to a school‐friend who responded.
In the beginning…
We started wri#ng to each other and the communica#ons
had an exo#c touch for both of us ‐ two teenagers living in
very diﬀerent worlds. She had limited knowledge of English;
I needed the co‐opera#on of my mother to get her le&ers
into Belcamp College boarding school concealed in the
Midland Tribune posted to me every week.
The travel adventure began as an 18‐year‐old in September
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1966 soon a%er I started
working. I set out alone,
without telling anyone at
home, on the old Mail
Boat from DunLaoghaire
to Holyhead, the Irish Mail train to London, on to the Dover
– Ostend ferry to catch the overnight Ostend‐Vienna Express
of 18 hours. Not un#l Patrick Leigh Fermor published ‘ A
Time of Gi%s’ in 1977 did I realise I had followed, albeit by
train, much the same route that he took in 1934 when he
set out on foot for Constan#nople.
What an experience for an 18‐year old from the Birr of 1966
to come to the “Iron Curtain” at the border sta#on of
Hegyeshalom and then to arrive on a dark September
evening at Budapest’s Kele# Sta#on.
Private phones were almost non‐existent in 1960’s
communist Hungary; I was depending on an earlier telegram
to Budapest advising my arrival #me. But the delayed
Ostend‐Wien express missed my planned morning
connec#on. Only two trains a day then ran between the
former twin capitals of the Habsburg Empire (today almost
every hour!). But all was well and I was met at Kele# sta#on
in the evening.
For both sides this was unknown territory. Remember, the
Hungarian communist state itself was just 18 years old at
that #me (25 years have now passed since its collapse).
Hungarians over 35 years of age would have had clear
memories – good or bad ‐ of pre‐World War II Hungary. Only
10 years had passed since the 1956 uprising and reminders
of that were plain to see in pock‐marked buildings and even
the odd concrete red star lying half buried in the grassy
verges of suburban streets. My pen‐friend was born in 1947

Pictured on the Ring of Kerry in 1969 are Mike and Mai
Cleary, Anne Cleary, Rosa Pablova, Tom Cleary
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A collage made up of two pictures from the same street in Liberec in the Czech Republic,
the one on the le# taken in 1968 and the other in 2012.
and the family had lived in a town near the Drava River
forming the border with today’s Croa#a. Her father had
been a teacher and both parents ac#vely supported the
uprising. As a result, he lost his teaching job and was given
a “non‐intellectual” posi#on at the Peoples’ Stadium ‐ the
Nepstadion in Budapest. Like many educated people
throughout Eastern Europe at the #me, “Inner Emigra#on”
from poli#cal engagement became the norm. So, it was
quite brave for the family to become involved with contacts
in the West, even if it was only through teenage pen‐friends.
Because I was not staying in a hotel, I went through an
elaborate registra#on process at the local Police sta#on on
each visit.
My welcome was sealed with a glass of the spicy Hungarian
liqueur, Hubertus. Looking back with the benefit of
hindsight, I understood li&le then, as an 18‐year‐old from
1,400 miles away, about the culture, habits and history of
Hungary or of the broader Habsburg Empire.
However, the day‐to‐day priori#es were the same as
anywhere in the world ‐ get on with living. There were the
token elec#ons (oﬃcials calling to your home if you failed to
go to the polling sta#on), going to the city markets to buy,
when possible, more expensive ‘farmer chicken’ in
preference to inferior ‘communist chicken’. The same went
for fruit and vegetable – quality could be had at a price in
the market. The workers started at about 5.00 a.m., six days
a week. World News came from Radio Free Europe, based in
Munich and heard with doors and windows closed from
poten#al vigilantes in the small courtyard of the apartment
block.
We teenagers had other priori#es. On the first gathering of
my friend and her mates out came a casse&e player and
some scratchy tapes, endlessly copied and passed around.
The Rolling Stones! “Please listen to the songs and write out
the words for us. We can’t understand the words from the
tape!” I took Jagger’s dicta#on – I … CAN’T …GET … NO
…SATISFACTION ….etc, etc. And, even with no interest in
sport, I was brought to the Nepstadion on September 28,
1966 to see Hungary beat France 4‐2 (verified on Wikipedia).

I returned to Budapest again in 1967 and in September 1968
(also in the late 70s and early 80s; my Budapest friend visited
Birr in 1982). In 1968, I planned a route ‐ Dublin, London,
Paris, Zurich, Vienna to Budapest and then on to Prague,
Berlin, Hannover, Hook of Holland, Harwich London. On the
morning that my Czech visa arrived from the Embassy in
London – August 22nd, the news headlines were about
Warsaw pact troops having moved in overnight to crush
Alexander Dubcek’s Prague Spring. The poten#al danger of
going to a war zone wasn’t foremost in my 20‐year‐old mind.
I got my outward train #ckets to Budapest and my returns
from Berlin and set oﬀ. A%er a week in Budapest, I found
out that the Czech borders had reopened, sent a telegram to
another pen‐friend in Liberec to meet me in Prague and
boarded the Budapest – Berlin Pannonia express a day or
two later, just four weeks a%er the Warsaw Pact visitors
arrived.
The poli#cal joke of the #me went
“Why are the Russians in Czechoslovakia?”
“They were invited”
“Why don’t they go home?”
“They’re looking for the person who invited them!”
My friend from Liberec, Rosa Pablova, was able to visit Birr
in 1969. With Gerry Dolan in his big red limousine, the family
took her on a trip to the Ring of Kerry.
Another connec#on to Czechoslovakia came when studying
Hungarian in Debrecen in 1983. Introducing myself to my
college room‐mate, Karol, from Prague his eyes lit up “You’re
from James Joyce’s city! I love Joyce and my friend in Prague
has translated Joyce into Czech”. My friendship with Karol
con#nued un#l his death in 1993 and I visited him in Prague
many #mes in those 10 years. I met his translator friend, P
A Skoumal, in Dublin about 1991. In 2012, I was able to visit
his grave in Prague’s new Jewish cemetery where he is
buried close to the writer Franz Ka*a.
It all began in 1963 when I picked up the “Evening Herald”.
And, I couldn’t have maintained ini#al contact without the
concealing power of the ‘Midland Tribune’!
35
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KEARNS TRANSPORT
PHONE 05791 20124/22244. kearnstransport.com

TO DUBLIN:
Departing:

Monday to Friday

Saturday

Sunday

8.25
8.25 13.25 8.25
Portumna
8.35
8.35
Banagher
5.25
5.55
6.25 6.55 9.00 14.00 9.00 14.00 9.00
Birr
5.37
6.07
6.37 7.07 9.13 14.13 9.13 14.13 9.13
Kilcormac
5.45 6.00 6.15 6.30 6.45 7.00 7.30 9.35 14.35 9.35 14.35 9.35
Tullamore
5.57 6.12 6.27 6.42 6.57 7.12 7.42 9.47 14.47 9.47 14.47 9.47
Kilbeggan
6.02 6.17 6.32 6.47 7.02 7.17 7.47 9.52 14.52 9.52 14.52 9.52
Tyrellspass
Rochfortbridge 6.07 6.22 6.37 6.52 7.07 7.22 7.52 9.57 14.57 9.57 14.57 9.57
6.12 6.27 6.42 6.57 7.12 7.27 7.57 10.02 15.02 10.02 15.02 10.02
Milltownpass
6.25 6.40 6.55 7.10 7.25 7.40 8.10 10.15 15.15 10.15 15.15 10.15
Kinnegad
6.30 6.45 7.00 7.15 7.30 7.45 8.15 10.20 15.20 10.20 15.20 10.20
Clonard
6.45 7.00 7.15 7.30 7.45 8.00 8.30 10.30 15.30 10.30 15.30 10.30
Enfield
Commuter coaches serve Trinity College, Nassau St, Merrion Sq, Baggot St, Leeson St.
Extra Service during college term Sundays @ 17.25 departing Birr (serves UCD)
Some changes will apply to Bank Holidays
Luggage carried at owners risk

13.25 18.20
18.35
14.00 19.00
14.13 19.13
14.35 19.35
14.47 19.47
14.57 19.52
14.55 19.57
15.02 20.02
15.15 20.15
15.20 20.20
15.30 20.30

Valid from 01/02/2014 Subject to change without notice

FROM DUBLIN
Departing from
Dublin Cathal
Brugha Street
Dublin

Monday to Friday

Saturday

Sunday

18.00 13.00 18.00 15.00 18.00 22.30
16.10 16.30* 16.45 17.05* 17.15 17.30* 17.45 18.15

16.53 17.15 17.25
Enfield
17.07 17.25 17.40
Clonard
17.14 17.35 17.45
Kinnegad
17.25 17.45 17.55
Milltownpass
Rochfortbridge 17.30 17.50 18.00
17.35 17.55 18.05
Tyrellspass
17.40 18.00 18.10
Kilbeggan
17.50 18.10 18.20
Tullamore
18.15
18.45
Kilcormac
18.35
19.05
Birr
Banagher
Portumna
*Bus terminates in Tullamore

17.50
18.05
18.10
18.15
18.20
18.25
18.30
18.50

17.55
18.05
18.15
18.25
18.30
18.35
18.40
18.45
19.10
19.30

18.10
18.25
18.35
18.45
18.50
18.55
19.00
19.10

18.25
18.40
18.45
18.55
19.00
19.05
19.10
19.20
19.45
20.05

18.50
19.05
19.10
19.20
19.25
19.30
19.35
19.50
20.10
20.30
20.50
20.55

13.45
14.00
14.05
14.15
14.20
14.25
14.30
14.45
15.10
15.25

18.45 15.40
19.00 15.55
19.05 16.05
19.15 16.15
19.20 16.20
19.25 16.25
19.30 16.30
19.45 16.40
20.10 17.00
20.30 17.20
20.50
15.55 20.55 18.00

18.40
18.55
19.05
19.15
19.20
19.25
19.30
19.45
20.05
20.30

23.05
23.15
23.20
23.25
23.30
23.35
23.40
23.50
24.15
24.30

20.55

dge at 13.10
Some changes apply to Bank Holidays
Valid from 01/02/2014 Subject to change without notice.

Times are approximate and depend on traffic

Luggage carried at owners risk
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PHOTOGRAPHY & ME!
he first photograph I can remember taking was Dinny
Kelly’s maroon‐coloured car from my bedroom
window with an Agfama#c 2000 camera. If I’m totally
honest, there was more of the window frame in the shot
than the car. I was about four years old at the #me. Needless
to say, Mammy McGarry went mad because I used the
whole roll of film on Dinny’s car. I couldn’t help myself, the
orange shu&er bu&on looked like a sweet.
In more recent years, I no#ced that some of my photographs
were turning out pre&y okay. I started buying photography
magazines and quickly fell in love with a Canon EOS 400D
camera. Of course, the old Nikon vs. Canon fight popped up
but Canon won for me. My poor credit card didn’t know
what hit it. Although I learned a lot from the various
magazines and books that I studied, nothing beats ge'ng
out and taking photographs. I joined the Birr Photography
Group not long a%er buying my Canon camera. That was a
brilliant learning curve. Every week we discussed a diﬀerent
topic and showed our homework from the previous
mee#ng. Occasionally, we went on field trips to various
loca#ons. Exhibi#ons played a major role at the group and
gave us all a goal to work towards.
I learned about the TV3 Camera Club earlier in the year. Each
month a new theme is announced and entrants must submit
photographs based around this theme. The theme for June
was Nature. Nature and animals are my favourite subject
ma&er so I said to myself, “Why not? I’ve as good a chance
as anyone else.” A couple of weeks passed by when my
phone rang. I didn’t recognise the number so I didn’t answer.
Luckily they le% a message. So I rang back and the girl from
TV3 told me that my photograph of a Swan at
Mountshannon made it to the final seven of the
compe##on. Sure, I nearly had a melt‐down with
excitement. I was ecsta#c. It was great to make it this far.
She explained that she would phone back within the hour to
let me know if I made it to the final three and appear on
TV3’s breakfast show, Ireland AM. It was the longest hour
of my life. Then, the phone rang again..............I did it, I made
it to the final. Of course I went into meltdown mode again.
I was in with a great chance, I could actually win this. Then,

T

by Rachel McGarry

reality hit, I had to
appear on TV3’s
breakfast
show,
Ireland AM, live.
Monday
morning
dawned and we hit
the road for the TV3
studios. I was so
nervous. I don’t think
I was ever as quiet in
my life. I got the call
to go on set. I met the
other two finalists on
the way in, they were
just as nervous as I
was. Jenny McCarthy
greeted
us
and
helped se&le the nerves. Sinead Desmond started the
interviews and when I heard the lengths the other two
finalists went to in order to get their shots, I thought “that’s
it, I’m going home.” But then, I heard my name called out as
the winner. I wanted to jump around the studio like a luna#c
but, of course, I had to compose myself. I won a brand‐new
Canon EOS 1200D camera, a Canon training course and I got
to take my Swan home, block mounted and worth €300. It
turned out the camera club for June had the highest number
of entries to date. Another image of mine (Squirrel) was
displayed along with my Swan on Jenny McCarthy’s Twi&er
page during the month. It was definitely one of the most
memorable experiences of my life. I also entered the
Amateur category of the F.E.I. Solidarity World Photo Grand
Prix in July. I couldn’t believe my luck when I was no#fied
that my entry, below le%, was shortlisted to the final ten in
my category. Although I didn’t win, I was so delighted to
have been shortlisted in an Interna#onal compe##on. That
in itself was a massive achievement for me.
You can see more of my photographs on my facebook page
“Rachel McGarry Photography” or on my website
www.rachelmcgarryphotography.com
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Birr Leisure Centre
Riverside,
Birr, Co. Offaly

25m Heated Swimming Pool
Sauna, Steam Room, Jacuzzi
Fully-Equipped Gymnasium
In our Air -Conditioned Class Studio we run various classes i.e. Pilates, Bums and Tums,
Circuit Training, Step Aerobics, Spin, and Gymnastics. Booking is essential.

Adult and Child Lessons Available
Aquafit and Lane Swimming
Junior Swim Club
Pool Available for School and Private Hire

Tel: 057-9120343
Email: info@birrleisurecentre.ie
Website: www.birrleisurecentre.ie
Mr. Nicholas Lalor MISCP, MSCP Chartered Physiotherapist will be in
attendance at the Leisure Centre by appointment only on 087 9170080.
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For The Love of Horses

By Michael Donegan

lmost from the #me he first encountered them,
Donal Boyd has been fascinated with horses and all
things horsey. It was about 1975 and he was just 10
years of age. He had just moved into Oxmantown Mall from
Syngefield and Paddy Cosgrove’s stables and yard were close
by. The Cosgroves were farmers but they also bought and
broke horses and there was always excitement in the air at
that end of the street. To step into that yard was to step into
another world. It was a world filled with the sounds and
smells of leather and sweat and muck, nervous whinnying
and muﬄed snor#ng, the jingle of head‐collars and the
cla&ering of metalled hooves on cobblestones. Maura
Cosgrove was generous to a fault and cooked and cared for
him as if he was one of her own. Noel Cosgrove was his
playmate in a playground of dreams! Although Donal’s
mother and grandmother’s people had horses, his father
followed the motoring trade and had no par#cular interest
in them. Donal was soon hell‐bent on owning his own pony.
To raise the cash, he worked on his father’s petrol pumps
and trucked in various commodi#es from second‐hand bikes
to broiler chickens. By the #me he was 13 he had bought his
first pony. About this #me Donal and his brother, Paul,
gravitated to Mylie Cash’s yard in Castle Street. Soon they
were doing the circuit of fairs from Appleby in Scotland to
Puck, Spancill Hill, Ballinasloe and Tallow in Waterford,
among others. Mick, Mylie and Pat Cash mainly bought and
sold hunters and Donal par#cularly liked the big, broad,
generous honesty of the breed. Watching the dealers and
tanglers in ac#on was an educa#on in itself. Donal soon
realised that horse‐dealing was a minefield of tricks and

A

dodges and that the truth was rarely as it first appeared.
A%er secondary school Donal went to U.C.C. and studied
meat science but soon #red of the academic life and came
back to Birr. His parents had set up ‘The Stables Restaurant’
in 1977 and, a%er his shi% in the bakery in Haslams he
helped out at home. In 1988, he went to England. Again it
was horses that a&racted him and he got a job working in a
stable in East Grinstead near Lingfield racecourse. The
horses were of Arab descent and used for long‐distance
trekking. Soon the proprietor realised his marke#ng
poten#al and put him on the road selling horse‐feed and
other equine‐related products.
About this #me his father became seriously ill and sadly
passed away and he came home to help his mother manage
the restaurant in Oxmantown Mall. He also ran the family
courier business, ’D.R. Freight’. In 1991, Donal started an
undertaking business and in 1994 he got married to Caroline
Fay. By the year 2000, Donal had embarked on developing
an auc#oneering business. Through all these years he kept
up his interest in horses. There were stables behind the
restaurant and he always kept a few horses there and loved
to ride out with the ‘Ormond Hunt’. As the restaurant
expanded they were incorporated into the commercial
premises so Donal began to look for a piece of land on which
to build stables and keep his horses. He was par#cularly
looking for a quiet place surrounded by quiet roads. Luckily,
the ideal piece of ground came up some years ago at Cree,
just outside Birr.
From his days with Mylie Cash, Donal had been interested in
carriage driving. Mylie used to buy old carriages and traps
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Normal work‐day tackling or harness is made from an
extremely tough plas#c type material called ‘Zilco’ but it is
tradi#onal to use leather and brass harness for shows and
displays. An all‐leather team‐set of harness can cost in the
region of £6,000 to £7,000 but, if it is kept oiled and supple,
this can have a life of seventy or more years. Keeping horses
and gigs is an expensive business (a set of shoes can cost
anything from seven to thirty euro). Then there are feed,
equipment and specialised veterinary costs to be provided
for. Donal has learned the skills to keep expenses to a
minimum. Whenever he hasn’t to call in expert help he tries
his hand at clipping, shoeing and farrier work, as well as
carriage maintenance and repairs and the treatment of most
minor medical ailments.
Donal has passed on his love of horses to his sons but his
daughter Danielle has other interests. Oscar, who is only five
years of age, has his own pony and, most Sundays over the
winter, Campbell and Maxwell take part in drag hunts with
‘The Countryside Drag’ at various venues in the local area.
‘Drag Hunts’ are so called because the hounds follow a scent
which is laid down over a given course by a leading rider.
The hounds or beagles have to follow the scent and the
riders try and keep up with the hounds. At the end of the
day, no fox is killed and damage to land and ditches is kept
to a minimum. The children love the excitement of it all and
it’s a great family and social occasion. Modern farming
prac#ce such as the use of electric fences has made
tradi#onal fox‐hun#ng increasingly diﬃcult. Horse‐riding is
not without its risks. Over the years, the boys have had
numerous falls and Donal himself has broken an ankle on
two occasions but nothing has deterred him from his
favourite pas#me. It’s been a wonderful journey from that
first encounter with horses in Cosgrove’s yard all those years
ago. Hopefully, it is a journey to be travelled for many years
to come.

and refurbish them. Horses and carriages of various types
had always been a feature of Vintage Parades and he and
his brother Paul had spent many a long evening oiling and
polishing harnesses for Patsy Garahy in the weeks coming
up to the parades. There was always a bit of rivalry between
the par#cipants in the parade as to who had the finest rig
on the day. Patsy had high standards and always demanded
the highest levels of a&en#on to detail from the boys. The
influence of those days was to remain with Donal and, about
fi%een years ago, he went to England and purchased a li&le
cross‐country carriage in an auc#on. He now has six,
including two cross‐country compe##on carriages, a London
Trolley and a Spor#ng Phaeton. He is a familiar sight on the
back‐roads around Birr, driving a ‘Road Car’ pulled by four
beau#ful black horses. Driving four horses is a skilful and
complicated business and Donal went down to Limerick to a
man called Paddy Hanly to learn how to do it. He is now
passing on this skill to his children, Campbell and Maxwell,
who are driving pairs and singles respec#vely. Carriage
driving is usually done from May to September and hun#ng
from October to March. It takes about one and a half hours
to yoke or tackle up the horses and carriages for a road trip.
Runs can be anything from ten to seventeen miles and can
last up to four hours. As the season develops, the horses
get fi&er and the runs lengthen. Donal has four similar black
cobs specially trained for the job. It was tradi#onal to have
all the horses the same size but now it is thought be&er to
have slightly smaller horses in front and stronger, bigger
horses at the back. The front right horse is called the leader
and is chosen for his experience and manoeuvrability. The
outside horse at the back is called the wheeler. With their
big‐boned stocky build, big hairy legs and heavy pulling
power, the horses are a beau#ful sight at a full trot. Donal
and his boys regularly show oﬀ their skills at events such as
the ‘Country Fair’ in Birr Castle or in the Vintage Parade each
summer. There are also compe##ons and shows to a&end.

Presenta$on Brothers College ‐ Leaving Cert Class of 1965‐1966

Back Row (L to R): Sean Dermody, Brendan Barry, John Maher, Paddy Loughnane, Finbarr Smyth, Terence Foley, John Grennan,
Oliver Kenaghan.
Middle Row: Paddy Molloy, Thomas Smyth, Brian Power, Jack O’Connor, Brian Egan, Leslie Farrer.
Front Row: Bro. Bruno, Mr. J. O’Neill, Bro. Denis, Bro. Germanus, Mr. McCullagh, Mr. Feeney.
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‘Following The Lord’s Invitation’
By Michael Geraghty
am currently studying to be a priest. A lot of
people ask me why? Really there were many
diﬀerent things that brought me to where I am
at right now. Firstly, and most importantly, I was
born and raised in a Catholic family where prayer
and mass‐going was the norm. I have always
been involved in Church life; from serving to
reading, which I always enjoyed. Many of the
priests that I got to know over the years
encouraged me to ask ques!ons and to gain a
be"er understanding of my faith. What is this big
mysterious universe that we are all involved in?
Who is Jesus? This ques!on, I believe, is the
star!ng point in any person’s call, a want/need to
grow and develop in understanding of who Jesus
is for me.
Michael is pictured with his family on the day of his ordina$on to the
I was born in Dublin in January 1984 and lived in diaconate. From le# to right are David, Padraig, his father Tom, Michael,
Maynooth in Co. Kildare un#l the summer of
his mother Rose, Eoin, Thomas and his newphew Sean.
1995, when we moved to Crinkill and have lived
in Birr ever since. My parents are both na#ves of
County Oﬀaly, my Dad from Tullamore and my Mam from I had always helped Dad out in the family grocery business.
Shinrone, so it just seemed natural to us when we moved. I I love working with people so I decided to apply for a job
have four brothers, Thomas, David, Padraig and Eoin. John working on the ski resorts for the winter. I love to ski so this
Paul, the first born, sadly died at birth in 1980. My family has seemed like the perfect fit. I started work with directski.com
always been a rock of support throughout my life and we as a holiday representa#ve in December 2006 and spent the
have always been very close. Naturally, when I decided that winter season in France. It helped me find out who I really
I needed to explore the avenue of a life serving God, I was a was as a person. I had to fend for myself in ways that I had
li&le apprehensive about how they would take the news. I never done before, so the experience really helped me in
need not have worried as they were 110% suppor#ve and, in my own self learning. When I returned from France in April
many ways, they were not surprised by the decision. I have 2007, I applied for a Front Oﬃce job at the Heritage Golf and
great friends and they too stood right behind my decision Spa Resort in Killenard, Co. Laois. Within a week, I was
fully and were so suppor#ve, although some were a li&le behind the Front Desk and always felt at home there from
shocked. The love and support I received from all, including day one. In September of the 2007, I became Night Manager,
the constant messages of support from the people of Birr, a role which I held #ll I decided to enter seminary. I really
did enjoy working within the resort and s#ll miss all of my
have been quite humbling and will never be forgo&en.
My first school was St. Mary’s Na#onal school in Maynooth, former colleagues but I felt that the #me had come at 25 to
so in one way it’s kind of funny to be back where it all began make the decision to explore the idea of priesthood, to see
again. Life sure can go around in circles. At the end of 5th how Jesus was for me.
class, we decided to move back to Oﬀaly and I started 6th Looking back now, I feel that all of those experiences
class in Crinkill N.S. in the summer of 1995. While I was only throughout my life have helped to strengthen my voca#on.
in Crinkill for a year, I have only good memories of the school Some people say that if I had entered at 18 I would be
and visited o%en during secondary school. I then spent six ordained by now but I wasn’t ready to make the
years in St. Brendan’s Community School in Birr, including commitment then. Seminary life is and has been a challenge;
Transi#on Year, and I have to say it was one of the best I would be lying to you if I said anything diﬀerent. Currently,
periods of my life. The teachers and the staﬀ were always there are about 75 of us studying here in Maynooth. The
very good to me and I believe it gave me not just an number has stayed pre&y consistent since I arrived in 2009.
academic educa#on but a life educa#on. I enjoyed every When I made the decision to enter seminary, I was really
minute of my six years there and s#ll have a core group of following the Lord’s invita#on to “Come and See”. While
really close friends almost twelve years later. I then went to some of my classmates may have had experience of
Limerick, where I studied Business Compu#ng in Limerick Maynooth beforehand, it was all unknown to me. I had not
Ins#tute of Technology. I spent three enjoyable years been to any of the open days and it did take #me to se&le.
studying there and found it hard, but got my Bachelor of As a family, faith has always been important in our
household but going to the seminary made me reflect on my
Business in Business Compu#ng in 2005.
A%er college, I wanted some #me away from Ireland before own understanding of God and just how much I needed to
I started work. As a child, and growing up through the years, develop that rela#onship. I remember in the spiritual month

I
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of my first year being asked what my image of God was and
I got all panicked when all I could think of was an image of
an old man in the sky with a big beard. Part of me wanted to
run a mile but I knew then I had a lot to learn. I believe that
over the years, with the help of some wonderful people both
in Maynooth and in the parish, I have done so but that same
learning is something that will keep con#nuing throughout
my life, especially in the parish environment.
Fear is something that can stop most of us a&emp#ng or
achieving our goals in life and I think this was also true for
me in the decision to enter Maynooth. There was a feeling
of unworthiness in that how could I possibly be good enough
to be a priest; there is no way I could do that. Having come
from a loving family, could I live without a family of my own
in the future. Then there was Maynooth itself and challenges
you would face there. There was the no#on that you would
be locked away from one end of the week to the other but
nothing could be further from the truth. Most of our daily
lectures take place with the students of the university, who
are not afraid to enter into debate on ma&ers of faith, which
is great and a vital source of learning. Right from day one, we
were reminded by the President of the College, Monsignor
Hugh Connolly, that, as Diocesan priests, our lives are to be
one of service to God’s people so it would make no sense
not to be with the people. Most Sundays I have been lucky
enough to make it home to Birr for dinner with the family.
Throughout the six years, I have been lucky to have had
many challenging pastoral placements to help prepare for
the challenges of parish life. I have worked with the deaf
community in Dublin and as someone who can be known for
talking a lot, it was a really interes#ng experience. I have
worked in diﬀerent schools around the diocese, both

Nenagh (apart from Birr of course), and the people have
been so good to me in both places. It is within such examples
of pastoral life that you come to realise just how important
constant communica#on with the Lord through prayer is in
ministry. It really does help to sustain and guide you,
especially in the diﬃcult #mes.
There have been many priests who have also had a major
impact on my life. When I lived in Maynooth, Fr. Brendan
Supple was Parish Priest at the #me. He was a great friend
of the family and o%en came and celebrated mass in our
house and bap#sed my brothers and myself. Fr. Pat Gilbert
is also somebody whom I know is so highly thought of by all
that have come through St. Brendan’s Community School
and his role in the school cannot be measured. We are also
lucky with the priests who have served us in Birr during my
years here, from Canon Shalloo to the current team of Frs.
Tony, Michael and David, who has been so helpful over the
last few years with sound advice and a listening ear. I
wouldn’t be here today without their support and
encouragement. I must also give a word of thanks to Fr. Iggy
McCormack, our Voca#ons Director, who invests so much in
the process and has journeyed with me every step of the
way.
I am a realist and I know, going forward, that the Church
faces many challenges. While we have been lucky in Birr with
fairly consistent mass a&endance, due in no small part to
the excellent work of our parish team, it is clear that
numbers prac#cing the faith on a weekly basis are falling.
There are many who have felt let down by the scandals
which have rocked the Church, and rightly so. The number of
priests is falling and a shortage in voca#ons which, while not
yet a crisis, needs to improve as the age demographic of
current priests in ministry increases. There are also those
who feel that the Church has neglected them or does not
value their input when nothing could be further from the
truth. Christ came to unite us, not to divide.
However, despite of all this, I firmly believe there are great
signs of hope for the future, by working together to spread
the Good News of the Gospel. We have just finished a youth
mission with the diocese and it was a wonderful success.
This event was organised in the main by young teens and
adults who came together to form the Killaloe Diocesan
Youth Council (KDYC) in a bid to share and deepen their faith
with other young people. Their example and witness is
inspiring and very upli%ing at a #me when people say that
young people don’t want to know about the Church.
However we need to do more and I look forward to this
challenge.
I would strongly encourage anyone considering a voca#on
to priesthood not to be afraid to explore the possibili#es it
holds for them, to be open to whatever God asks of them.
He gives a thousand‐fold more in return. Finally, I would ask
you to keep all seminarians in your prayers. Having come to
know the vital role prayer plays in my own life, it really
makes a big diﬀerence to know that there are people out
there praying for us. My hope is that I con#nue to follow
Jesus wherever He leads me and, as I have come to know
and trust, he is with us always with usevery step that we
take.
Buiochas le Dia agus libh go léir.

Michael with Fr. Igna$us McCormack (le#),
Voca$ons Director in the Diocese of Killaloe
and Fr. David Carroll P.P., Birr.

primary and secondary, worked on a programme which
ministers to people recovering from drug and alcohol
addic#ons, completed a course in youth ministry and
completed a 3 month course in hospital chaplaincy in
Florida, which was very demanding. I was based mostly in
the ER and you were present during horrific and tragic
moments for families but also #mes of great joy. This is one
of the many privileges of priesthood to be welcomed into
people’s lives at moments like these. My parish ministry in
the Diocese has mainly been in the parishes of Ennis and
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Birr Community Nursing Unit Celebrates

a Decade of Delivering Residen$al Care in Birr
By Paula Phelan, Director of Nursing

eﬀec#ve, knowledge team where individuals will be valued
and respected and where there will be open, honest
communica#on between all who live and work here’. This
vision statement has been developed in collabora#on with
all residents, staﬀ and families. Families are encouraged to
ac#vely par#cipate in the care of their rela#ves, in
consulta#on with staﬀ. There are no set visi#ng #mes but
we do ask that families don’t visit too early or too late or
during meal #mes so as to avoid disturbing other residents.
We aim to provide ac#vi#es that are meaningful to the
residents, mee#ng their psychological, social, physical and
spiritual needs, thus enhancing their quality of life.
Non‐Clinical services include:
Religious support for all denomina#ons. We have a
beau#fully designed mul#‐denomina#onal Oratory that
is available for residents’ use. Mass takes place every
Tuesday.
Aromatherapy/ Massage‐ weekly visi#ng therapist.
Hairdresser on site.
Shopping‐ on‐site shop, open daily for residents.
Snoezelan‐ Specialised room on site.
Art therapy‐ Anam Beo exhibi#on.
Music Therapy.
Lions Club ‐ Easter Party.
Dunkerrin Social Services ‐ Christmas Party
We organise ou#ngs to local shops, Birr Theatre and local
a&rac#ons. We also arrange par#es, games, flower
arranging, kni'ng, cooking, bingo, sewing and gardening.
Our residents can a&end art classes with a local ar#st. We
encourage everyone to be as physically ac#ve as they can
be and chair‐based exercise programmes provide improved
balance, muscle strength and improve mobility.
We try to meet any requests for ac#vi#es that the residents
would like. The development of a Residents Ac#on Group,
gives the residents a voice to express their ideas and wishes.
As one resident stated, ‘it’s great to be on a commi&ee at

irr Community Nursing Unit is situated in a beau#ful
picturesque area at Sandymount Lane, east of Birr
town. It stands on nine acres of land, with a sloped
green area, running adjacent to the Camcor river. In August
2004, residents from St. Brendan’s Hospital and Ely House,
Birr were transferred to the new unit. Birr Community
Nursing Unit is run by the Health Service Execu#ve‐Dublin
Mid Leinster. It was oﬃcially opened by Mr. Brian Cowen,
the then Minister for Finance, in April 2005.
The Unit is a designated Care Centre for older persons. We
cater for the popula#on of the South‐West Oﬀaly region.
We currently have seventy‐six beds in opera#on and a Day
Care Centre which caters for thirty clients daily, Monday to
Friday. Services provided include long‐term care, respite
care, rehabilita#on care and pallia#ve care. Many other
clinical services are available to our residents on a referral or
as‐required basis.
Birr Community Nursing Unit is made up of a dedicated team
of staﬀ who make it a priority to help all residents maintain
their dignity and independence as much as possible. The
team consists of the Director of Nursing, who is supported
by Assistant Directors, Clinical Nurse Managers 1 and 2, Staﬀ
Nurses, Health Care Assistants, Chefs, a Domes#c
Supervisor, Mul#‐task A&endants involved in Catering and
Housekeeping, the Maintenance Department and Clerical
staﬀ as well as the Mul#‐disciplinary team.
Our philosophy of care is to provide high‐quality person‐
centred care within a ‘Home from Home’ environment. Our
Vision Statement outlines our approach to the care of the
older person and states ‐ ‘We believe the purpose of our
unit is to develop rela#onships which enhance the delivery
of Person‐Centred Care in a homely environment and where
there is mutual respect and involvement for the resident,
staﬀ and family. We can achieve this by working as an
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A special piece of art was undertaken to celebrate the 10th Anniversary.

Bridget Ellen Daly

Nuala Hogan, Patricia Kelly,
Michael Carroll, Claire Hogan

The beau!ful garden for residents.

John O'Donoghue Patrick Keane

94 years of age’.
We mark all special occasions. For example, we have our
own St. Patrick’s Day Parade and we have won an award
during Birr Vintage week for best community float. Every
year, we have a resident and staﬀ ‘wellness week’ to mark
our anniversary. This year, the unit marked 10 years. A
barbeque was held and a great day was had by all. A special
piece of art work to commemorate our 10th anniversary was
made by the residents and is on display within the unit. It
marks the four seasons of the year and life within the unit.
Our fish‐and‐chip night which is held regularly is always a
great success. Many of these events take place with the
assistance of The Friend’s of Birr Community Nursing Unit,
who fund‐raise on behalf of the residents. Thanks to the
dedicated commi&ee. Dona#ons from families and friends
also ensure that residents enjoy the comforts of home. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who
have so generously donated to the unit over the years; your
kindness has made a real diﬀerence to our residents lives.
Local businesses in Birr town have always supported all our
fund‐raising ac#vi#es and again I thank you for your most
generous contribu#ons.
We have developed our gardens
this year, with both staﬀ and
residents taking part as well the
designing and pain#ng of murals
for each of the three gardens.
Other projects over the years have
included an old‐fashioned parlour
room which is available for par#es
and private family gatherings; also
an art programme, which
documents the remarkable lives of
our residents, which are displayed
in the corridors of the unit. It has

Teresa Shor&

given a wonderful insight into the lives of our residents.
Some of the residents tell funny stories and some tell sad
ones but all stories are poignant reminders that our
residents had lives before entering the unit. I recommend
that all visitors take #me to read them when visi#ng.
We have also developed a recipe book, with recipes from
residents, day care clients and staﬀ and St. Anthony’s
Tongue, a book with stories and memories from residents
and day‐care clients. Both books are for sale within the unit
(proceeds to the ‘Friends’ fund). We subscribe to the theory
that ‘ the arts are the science of enjoying life’, as I’m sure all
visitors to the unit will understand, when they see the varied
and numerous art works on display, all of which have been
produced by our residents.
Every year, we mark the passing of residents’ and staﬀ’s
loved ones with a memorial Mass, held in November.
Friends and families a&end and it helps in the healing
process following the loss of a loved one. This is always a
poignant night and a dona#on is made on behalf of residents
to Birr Alzheimer’s Society. Refreshments are provided and
it gives an opportunity for people to catch up with other
families in a similar situa#on. This
year, we lost two cherished and
loved members of staﬀ, Ms. Evelyn
Bell and Ms. Maura Murphy. Both
contributed hugely to enhancing
our residents’ lives and that of their
colleagues and are sadly missed.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the dedicated teams of
staﬀ both past and present, who
make Birr Community Nursing Unit
a wonderful place to live and work
and to our wonderful residents
who enhance all our lives.
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No Laughing Matter

By Edwin Sammon

Edwin Sammon is a young Birr man making a career for
himself as a stand‐up comic. Here he reflects on his ba"le
with cancer.

emerged from a mould that contained too much water. This
is the glory of puberty. I fail to recite the poem. My teacher
frustrated at my failure, orders me to “sit down”. In my
awkward confusion I sit on the floor beneath my feet. The
whole room laughs at me.
It is 1992. I am sixteen years old and standing on a purpose‐
built musical theatre stage in the Community School’s gym.
The musical is “The Pirates of Penzance” and I am mid‐way
through my big opening number as the Major‐General. My
boots are two sizes too small and uncomfortable. I wish I
could wear slippers like Peter
Cushing did oﬀ‐screen in Star Wars.
But this is live and suddenly the
storm that has been raging outside
all evening plunges the auditorium
into darkness. A%er a moment of
hushed silence I carry on singing and
even hit my choreographed moves
despite the fact no‐one can see
them. The song ends and applause
rings out. The lights come back on. I
say my first lines. The whole room
laughs with me.
It is October 2013. I am in Ballinasloe
hospital recovering from surgery. A
scar runs from my chest down to just
above my groin. I feel s#ﬀ and weak.
My voice sounds like a child trapped
in a well. My parents are visi#ng and
asking if I would prefer to have a
private room on the ward. I
wouldn’t. I like having neighbours to
talk to. All the men in the room with
me are older and full of stories. One man in the bed directly
across from mine is a dog‐lover. He has had nearly every
breed of dog you could think of as companions over the
years. Bichon Frises are his recommended favourite.
That evening I hear the panicked, comfortably‐cushioned
feet of a nurse scoot past the door to room 61, which is
named a%er “St. Leonard”, the patron saint of prisoners. A
troubled man named Mar#n in this room must feel like a
prisoner as he has already tried to escape the hospital on a
number of occasions and is now concentra#ng on his own
form of protest, which involves se'ng newspapers on fire
under the bed of the man next to him. He can be heard
shou#ng at the nurses and orderlies, who are a&emp#ng to
talk him down oﬀ his bed. He repeats the same five words
but places emphasis on a diﬀerent word every #me. “Get
OUT of the room”. Get out of the ROOM. Get out of THE
room.” I think to myself that maybe a private room wouldn’t
be so bad.
It is 1987; I am ten years old and pushing my younger
brother down a steep, winding path in a plas#c bubble car.
The aim is for the car to inten#onally crash. It is a game we
have invented ourselves, called “Stunt Man”. Another one of
our favourite games is called ”Slam Wham Nacka Naka Nu”,

he date is September 29th, 2013. I am staring at the
back end of a horse. I don’t really mind. I’m in no rush
today. In fact, the animal’s muscular bu&ocks are a
welcome distrac#on. I am in Ballinasloe, witnessing first‐
hand the equine pleasures of the town’s famous fair. My
father is creeping his way through the streets which are
congested with these animals and their
boxes. Human animals are also in
abundance, admiring these sexy
beasts. My father swears at no‐one in
par#cular as we make slow progress.
I’m in Ballinasloe to have a cancerous
tumour removed from my bowel. I
smile inside at the no#on of a horse’s
rear‐end being poten#ally one of my
last memories of the world.
I am a young boy. It is the mid
nineteen‐eigh#es. In later years, this
decade will become synonymous with
rose‐#nted nostalgia and be lauded as
an innocent, naive, happy #me in our
country by people who missed it
completely or did not have to endure
puberty during it. You know, idiots. But
right now I am just a young boy who
has not yet broken into his first decade.
There is a very strange and funny man
aﬀec#onately
calling
his
dog
“Shithead” on the television. He is
funny in a way I have never experienced before. My child
brain tries to work it out but gives up and laughs instead.
I am in Ballinasloe hospital on September 30th, 2013, the
morning of my surgery, si'ng in my brand new pyjamas in
room 62, which is named a%er St. Tarcisius. Later, I will
discover that Tarcisius was a twelve‐year‐old boy who lived
in the 3rd Century during the reign of Emperor Valerian. One
day he was entrusted with the task of bringing the Eucharist
to condemned Chris#an prisoners, which was a dangerous
mission. When discovered with the contraband en route, he
preferred death at the hands of a mob rather than give up
his precious bounty. I am signing my release form, which
contains a list of everything that can poten#ally go wrong
when I’m on the opera#ng table. I am overcome
momentarily with cold, hard, fear. I don’t understand
Chris#ans and their unending desire for martyrs. I prefer life.
It is 1989 and the most wonderful decade that ever was is
nearly over. I am thirteen years old. My sense of humour is
heavily influenced by sarcasm. I am standing at the top of
my class, flanked by two fellow classmates. I have not
learned oﬀ by heart the poem from the night before. I am
nervous and unsure of myself. My slow ascent into manhood
is in full swing, yet I feel like a creature made of jelly that
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which involves a football, a hurley and a lot of ducking and
dodging. The internet has not been invented yet.
It is 2007; I am thirty years old and having a nervous pint in
Dublin city. My first stand‐up gig is an hour away. I can’t hear
because my heart is thumping in my head. My younger
brother and a few close friends will be the only witnesses. I
haven’t told most people, in case it’s a complete disaster. I
mostly feel like I know what I’m doing but I’m not sure.
It is September 2014; I am thirty‐seven years old and having
a nervous pint in Newcastle. The venue is ‘The Stand’, a
reputable club which I will be headlining, even though no‐
one has heard of me. Wri&en on the wall above the curtain
backstage are the words “Abandon Hope”. I mostly feel like
I know what I’m doing but I’m not sure.
I am back in Ballinasloe hospital on the 30th of September
2013, waking up in intensive care a%er a seven‐hour surgery.
My family walk into the room and I raise my hands up to be
held. I am overcome with a sense of euphoria at simply
being alive. Tears of joy start to stream down my face. I
imagine this is what it must feel like to be born if only we
could remember it. I’m sure the drugs help.
It is two weeks later and I am withdrawing from morphine.
I feel a desperate need to be somewhere else, anywhere
else but the room I’m currently in. My skin feels like it needs
to be torn oﬀ. A nurse holds my hand and cries with me. I am
overcome at her empathy. The drugs help me sleep that

night.
It is 2006 and I am performing in a self‐penned comedy for
the college drama society fes#val. I am playing a priest. Most
of my dialogue is improvised and concerns the blessing of
an apple tart as a subs#tute Eucharist. The audience in the
Sugar Club in Dublin laugh generously. It is a nice sound. I
decide I would like to experience that sound in my ears
again. Six years later, I am performing stand‐up in the same
venue. It is being recorded for television. Thankfully, I
experience the same laughing sound again.
It is early 2014 and the sun is shining, the air is fresh and
clean. I am walking from the train sta#on in Ballinasloe to
have treatment. “I’m trea#ng myself” is the phrase I jokingly
use to describe chemotherapy to my friends. The only way
to describe it really is a mild form of body poisoning that I
have elected to endure. Why I don’t just stay in the sunshine
on this lovely day is a mystery. I think about my friends
visi#ng me and making me laugh to distract me from the fact
that I’m in hospital. I think about my family. I know that I am
loved. I keep walking.
It is July, 2014. I have been given the provisional all‐clear. I
wonder is that anything like a provisional driver’s licence.
It is May 20th, 1977. I am in Ballinasloe hospital. I am being
born. My mother is slightly disappointed because I am not a
girl. All of my life is in front of me like a wheelbarrow, as the
fella says.

MY EXPERIENCE AT
THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS

By Mar!na Lowe

T

his is the story of the experience I felt in June, 2014 at the
Special Olympics. I was wai#ng and coun#ng down the
weeks and days to when I would have my dream come

true.
It was an experience I was so looking forward to and it was to be
the best three‐and‐a‐half days of my life. On Thursday morning,
the 12th of June, I was so excited I did not know what to expect.
I got the bus to Limerick and booked into a hotel and went to
Mar!na, centre, with Tomás O’Sé (Kerry
where I was to meet the volunteers and the leaders. We all met Footballer), le" and Mickey Harte (Tyrone Football
at the ‘People's Park’. Soon, all the volunteers were ge'ng the
Manager), right.
sea#ng ready for the athletes and pu'ng their bags of goodies
under their seats. The music was brilliant and it gave a great buzz around the park. Then the excitement really started
to build up. I was in my element helping the athletes to their seats.
Soon the speeches were on and the athletes were ge'ng into the groove and really enjoying themselves. The craic was
mighty and the excitement on the faces of the athletes when the torch came and it was lit was some experience to
watch. It was my first #me to see it happen live.
God was on our side the whole week‐end as the weather was scorching hot.
It was fantas#c to dance with the athletes and meet some celebri#es.
The following days were exci#ng too. I met a few more celebri#es and a few of my favourite sports people. I got
autographs and photographs and won a voucher in the Volunteers’ draw.
I can say it has been the best experience in my life and something I will always keep in my heart. I will always remember
the friends I met and I hope I can do it all again when it comes around in another four years #me.
This is the story of the experience I felt in June, 2014.
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That ‘Bloody duke’,
a stubborn earl
and Bernard Shaw
by Michael Byrne
he monument to the Duke of Cumberland, now
represented by a Doric column in Emmet Square, Birr,
once Cumberland Square, is very much back in the
news. Why? because of the current dispute between those
against ‘improving’ the square and those in favour of
maintaining parking spaces in the town.
The public monuments in Birr have few parallels in other
Irish towns. The Duke was erected in 1747 to celebrate the
English victory in pu'ng down the Jacobite Scots at
Culloden in 1746. Just 121 years later, the third earl of Rosse
died and his work on astronomy and his great telescope was
commemorated in the statue by Foley, erected in the mid‐
1870s at John’s Mall. By the 1890s, the na#onalists in Birr
were strong enough to see a statue erected at the opposite
end of Main Street to the Manchester Martyrs, recalling the
contribu#on of Michael Larkin of Lusmagh to that episode.
The same event influenced Gladstone and his mission to
pacify Ireland and give Home Rule. It was O’Donovan Rossa
who unveiled this new third memorial in Birr while Fenian
John O’Leary did the honours for the Maid of Erin in
Tipperary in 1907 – just five days before he went to his
grave. Strangely, for a town that gave more than anywhere
else in Oﬀaly to the First World War, there is no memorial to
those who were killed.

T

The fi#h earl of Rosse, wounded 1915 and died 1918
government which prevailed in Birr from 1899 to 2014 is
gone. (Birr, of course, had less eﬀec#ve town commissioners
from 1852.) How the restructuring of 2014 will aﬀect local
issues in towns like Birr, Tullamore and Edenderry will be
interes#ng to see. Councillors outside of the Birr electoral
area need not be too responsive to pressures from Birr
town. The dilu#on of local democracy which many pundits
wanted as part of economies in the 2010‐13 cuts will have a
price.
Birr has had its ‘fourth estate’ at least back to the mid‐1840s,
when the Chronicle was published. The Tribune arrived forty
years later in 1881 and took over the Chronicle in 1948. This
is by way of saying that anything to do with the Duke has
featured over the years in the local press and never more so
than on the eve of the First World War and again in a flurry
of le&er wri#ng in the early 1960s, when a statue of St.
Brendan was proposed for the column and John Rock
suggested a fountain instead. No doubt, the late James I.
Fanning, the then editor of the Tribune, relished this
controversy and saw oﬀ the fountain proposal. Though
money was collected Brendan was never elevated to the
Duke’s place.
Perhaps the status of the Duke of Cumberland si'ng in a
Roman senatorial garb was a metaphor for what was coming
in August 1914. The ‘Duke’ had begun to to&er in June of
that year and was removed from his pedestal in early 1915.
The empires in Turkey, Russia and Austria‐Hungary fell too,
and here the removal took an average of four years from the
commencement of the war. Other local portents of change
came also in Birr, and in the same month of June. Now it was
the removal of the mirror of the great telescope which had
been made in Birr about 70 years earlier by the astronomer
earl. His grandson, the fi%h earl, together with the fi%h earl’s
uncle (possibly Sir Algernon of the steam turbine fame,
whose work led to the transforma#on of the navy fleets of
the world), escorted the four‐ton mirror by rail from Birr to
the South Kensington museum in London. The fi%h earl
would make more journeys over the next four years and his
last would be to the family cemetery in Birr, dying in June
1918 as a result of head wounds received in 1915. Like the
Duke and Scotland, the fi%h earl was no great friend to
Ireland and was against Home Rule. He did succeed in being
elected to Birr Urban Council in January, 1914, but he was
the last of the 21 councillors elected. When the war started

The taking down of the ‘Bloody Duke’ in March, 1915
It was le% to the Conserva#ves, as part of killing the Home
Rule idea, to introduce the county and urban councils in
1898, the same year as Gladstone died with his life’s mission
unaccomplished. Now, that measure of local government
has ‘morphed’ into a new county structure and the old town
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in August he joined up immediately only to be injured in the
head in the same year as the Duke was taken down.
Now enter Bernard Shaw.

to the fanlight over the hotel, saying that few like it are to be
found in England. The “Duke” was also discussed but Mr.
Shaw declined to go to see the “head” in the Urban Council
rooms. Mrs. Shaw arriving on the scene, Mr. Shaw introduced
her to the constable. Afterwards Mr. Shaw went to see Birr
Castle, stating that he was some connection through his wife
with the Ross[e] family. Afterwards he left per motor for
Galway.
The Chronicle was not so amused and noted that Shaw had
taken a photograph of the pedestal. He had declined to give
an interview and in dress, it said, he was in his characteris#c
costume and looked as cynical as he could.
The statue came down in March 1915, under a contract with
the No'ngham Engineering Company, with the move
involving its destruc#on. Expiry was painfully slow, as its
predicament was noted nine months earlier, possibly by a
member of the King’s County and Ormond Club, close by,
who wrote to the Chronicle:

George Bernard Shaw in ‘characteris$c’ dress
Shaw (1856‐1950) was a regular visitor to Ireland from 1905
and o%en to the south‐west, as his wealthy wife was from
Ross‐Carbery. He visited Birr in April 1915 and, while not on
hand to see the monument come down, he was there for
the ‘month’s mind’. Shaw’s a'tude to the war would have
made him popular with the Midland Tribune, but not with
the pro‐recrui#ng Chronicle. The Tribune recorded his visit:
On Monday evening [13 April] Mr. George Bernard Shaw the
famous dramatist and critic, arrived in Birr on his way from
Dublin to Galway. He was accompanied by Mrs. Shaw, and
stayed for the night at Dooly’s Hotel. On Tuesday morning
he proceeded to take a photo of the Cumberland Column,
from which the figure was removed some weeks ago. While
thus engaged he was accosted by Constable Walsh, who
asked his name and address. The reply was “George Bernard
Shaw, care of Sir Horace Plunkett, Dublin”. This satisfied
Constable Walsh, who said that the police had to be very
particular those times, as there might be foreigners about.
“Oh, yes,” replied Mr. Shaw, “and not friendly ones, perhaps,
at that.” Mr. Shaw then told the constable some of the things
he had noticed during his short stay. He particularly referred

It would seem from the report of some people who appear to
have more than usually penetrating eyesight that the statue of
the Duke of Cumberland monument in Birr is getting out of
perpendicular. In that event there is danger of its falling, and
whatever may be thought of the Duke as the victor of
Culloden Moor there can be no question that the pillar and
the statue are an ornament in the town; on which account
possibly the Urban Council may think necessary to direct the
attention of the proper authorities to its condition. It was
erected before the middle of the 18th century "by the military
and gentry of Birr," through the influence, we understand, of
the then ancestor of the Earl of Rosse.
The eventual taking down was clumsy and involved a full
autopsy. The ‘disposal’ of the remains of the Duke was
discussed at the Birr council mee#ng in early April 1915 and
it was decided to oﬀer it for sale as people wanted to buy
fingers, etc. It is well known that Archie Wright, son of John
Wright, the editor of the Chronicle, bought the sawed‐oﬀ
head and that it sat in his garden at Cumberland House for
many years. It was later located in the Hunt Museum in
Limerick. Does anyone have photographs of the event? Both
George Morrison, the Birr jeweller and a Michael Carroll
took pictures. The photograph with this ar#cle was given to
me by Mrs Joyce McInerney, widow of Archie Wright, in
1989 at the #me of my reprin#ng of the King’s County
Directory published by Archie Wright’s father in 1890.
Another enterprising person climbed the monument in 1915
and took pictures of Birr – where are they now?

Marita
Ladies Fashions

Main Agent for Steilmann & Peruzzi

Main Street,
Birr, Co. Offaly

Telephone
057 91 21829
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Conor
Dwyer
- Pure
Gold

Conor with his coach Tracy Milne (le#) and
his mum Susanne.

By Susanne Dwyer
y son Conor is an amazing thirteen‐year‐old boy
with Down Syndrome. Conor recently competed in
Aqua#cs in Antwerp Belgium, represen#ng Ireland
in the European Summer Games.
It all started last year when Conor swam in The Curragh
Regional Aqua#cs event and won his first gold medal. It was
amazing to watch him compete and emerge from the pool
with a huge smile on his face; a smile that would light even
the darkest of days.
From there, Conor was selected to represent Ireland in
Belgium, he began a gruelling training programme with his
wonderful coach, Tracy Milne. Tracey trained Conor three
days every week and every three weeks we travelled to
Dublin to train with the Irish team.
A%er months of training, Conor, along with his teammates
and hard‐working volunteers, finally arrived in Belgium.
Conor had never been on an airplane before, or even been
in an airport, but he took it all in his stride. I looked on in
amazement as the li&le boy who once depended on me for
everything had now reached a point where he felt confident
enough to take the next step in his life as a part of a new
family ‐ his team‐mates. I stood watching Conor go through
departures‐ waving and
smiling back at me, as if to
reassure me that he was
going to be ok.
My family and I arrived in
Belgium for the opening
ceremony in Brussels,
where over 58 countries
presented their athletes
to a stadium full of family,
friends, and well‐wishers
from all corners of the
world. They all came in
alphabe#cal order waving
to the crowds as they

walked in confidence to the sea#ng area. It is an experience
that I will never ever forget.
When the opening ceremony finished we all raced around
to the back of the stadium to catch a glimpse of Conor as we
had not seen him in four days! When Conor spo&ed us, he
hugged all of us in turn and said he was fine. I was le%
figh#ng back tears as he stepped back on the bus and le%
with his team‐mates.
On the day of the first swim we all stood in the gallery hardly
able to breathe with the an#cipa#on and excitement as we
watched Conor step forward, standing proudly to take his
place in the pool. That day he not only swam against Ukraine
and Serbia, he swam a new personal best!
On the day that Conor swam for his Gold medal and won his
race, he looked straight up at me and said "I did it, Mum!".
It is another moment that will truly stay with me forever.
Even now, looking back on our emo#onal rollercoaster, I am
shedding tears of joy.
I think my nephew Thomas Connelly summed it all up in this
message to his mother a%er the race:
"Well Mum, yourself and Susanne should be very proud of
se'ng up a club that has given Conor an opportunity to
achieve such an amazing
accomplishment in his life! Who
would have thought thirteen
years ago on a cold December
night a%er much tears, that this
Special Boy would have brought
so much joy and togetherness to
his family! Enjoy the moment, I
wish I was there with you all to
celebrate!"
I was honoured to partake in such
a special journey with Conor and
the other athletes, a journey
Conor and our family will never
forget.

M

Conor with his brothers David, Stephen and Barry
and his mum, Susanne.
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SANDYMOUNT, RED BICYCLES
AND

20TH CENTURY FOX, A LIFE FULFILLED!
BY JIM HEFFERNAN

ree#ngs from Lala land aka Los Angeles. When
Denis Shiels reached out to me to write an ar#cle
for the Yearbook I was chuﬀed but, admi&edly,
somewhat apprehensive. I pondered the content for a
li&le while and decided it was the right thing to do,
providing there was some value in the story for the
readers, especially young people.
I love Birr and everything about it; nothing has changed
for me almost twenty years away! I s#ll see the posi#ves
and all of the good in Birr town. Sure, the nega#ves are
there, like anywhere, but, growing up, you could not ask
for more. Newbridge Street was a hive of ac#vity from
morning #ll night, especially during the summer months.
Small things were big things in my eyes and there was
something for everyone like football games down
Hospital Lane, climbing trees up in McNamara’s (Bengal
Lodge) or swimming in Sandymount. One very fond
memory that s#cks out was spending #me in Jack
Cloonan’s shop, especially at lunch#me. John (Buster)
Pilkington and Jack would always be at the counter, Jim with his wife Lisse&e and sons Brendan and Lucas.
rehashing the latest hurling matches, while the only thing
on my mind was ge'ng to those Haslam’s donuts!! I have
Clonshaugh Industrial Estate in Coolock, going door‐to‐door.
great memories of those #mes. I am sure the younger The very last building I called into was Federal Express. Li&le
genera#on reading this are rolling their eyes trying to did I know who they were but I got an oﬀer I could not
imagine a childhood without mobiles and internet. Life was refuse; nightshi%, star#ng Sundays at 10:30 p.m. to 06:30
simpler and, in my opinion, had far less distrac#ons than a.m., working in a Porto cabin the size of a toolshed with
today.
three chain‐smokers (me being a non‐smoker)and pounding
Finishing my Leaving Cert was a great feeling for me. When out import documents to beat the band! Let’s just say it was
I passed with a few honours I was not sure who was more like being in a pub in 1980! I loved working with FedEx. Who
surprised, Bro. Denis or me! With that ecsta#c feeling you cared about the long unsocial hours? I was making lots of
get and the relief I had, I leapt back onto my red bike and dough although it was from bed to work, so to speak, for
went up and out those school gates like a ‘Bat Out Of Hell’. four years. It was then in 1991 Brian Fogarty and I decided
I was soon to realise that I had not a clue what to do next or to go to Los Angeles for a holiday and that was a life‐
what my future would hold. There’s no need to remind changing decision for me.
people of the work situa#on in the late eigh#es. It’s not It was that holiday and the whole experience that felt just
much more encouraging today, I guess, but I had an itch to right. It was an eye‐opener and a confidence‐builder. The
travel for more reasons than one.
weather, the lifestyle (and, of course, the women) were
Growing up was not all roses neither – my Mom was not well hi'ng all the right notes for me. I really did not want to
since I was a boy and deep insecuri#es lay underneath my come back to Ireland but I did, for all the right reasons. I was
skin. While my Dad was a rock to lean on I never really had encouraged to try and get a green card and it was then that
confidence in myself in my teens. From an early age, I was the Morrison Visa Program was announced. I applied over
always mesmerised by the planes flying over, coming and five hundred #mes, since it was a lo&ery. I even had some
going to the States. I remember applying to Aer Lingus for a mailed from Memphis (FedEx HQ) and was in London one
Cabin Crew posi#on and Dad drove me up to The Grand week‐end and mailed some more there. Of course, An Post
Hotel in Malahide for the exam, only to see thousands of was on strike at the #me but I found an angle to get them
others lined up too! When I did not get called for an mailed from home too! Losing hope that I would ever get a
interview I was devastated (as you are in your teens when green card and a%er a heavy night in the Rugby Club on New
things don’t go your way) but, like a lot of things in life, it Year’s Eve, suddenly my luck turned. I was woken with a
was not meant to be.
swi% kick in the rear. My applica#on was accepted! I
It was then I was encouraged to take an import/export emigrated in the autumn later that year.
course in FAS in Baldolye. I loved it! It clicked with me! The reality of emigra#on is sad, lonely and costly. I
Geography was really the only subject I was somewhat good encourage everyone to travel but don’t recommend
at in school and it really helped here. When we had to go emigra#on. However, it was then I made some of my best
out and obtain work experience I remember going up to friends to this day in Brendan and Josephine Vaughan, who

G
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have been quite like family to me. They have not only been
friends but they have very much mentored and shaped me
to be the person I am today and I am very proud of our
rela#onship.
Looking for work in L.A. brought many challenges. The Irish
accent was a li&le hard for the locals to understand but I got
a job in a call centre. One of the accounts they had was 20th
Century Fox and my break came when they oﬀered me a job
to work directly for them. This was a step up on the totem‐
pole, so to speak, and I worked in the Home Entertainment
Division (VHS, Merchandise, DVD, etc.) for three years,
managing the distribu#on of marke#ng collateral in support
of the releases domes#cally. Eventually, I was promoted to
Director and was handling the worldwide business also.
While the perks were great and it came easy to me, I quickly
realised that if you want to make real money in the U.S. you
got to run your own business. My confidence was oozing,
the #me was right to roll the dice!!
It was then I met my business partner, Andy, an All‐
American, and we decided to start our own business, a
Fulfillment House (or 3PL) which is basically a warehousing
and distribu#on service for customers. My partner knew it
from the supplier‐side and I knew it from the inside,
opera#onally and financially. If I could describe a more
diﬀerent personality in life from me, it is my business
partner. I knew from an early age that organisa#on was
something I was good at and I applied it in every aspect to
se'ng up the business. From a funding standpoint Andy
took an equity line from his house and I wrote credit‐card
check advances. All‐in‐all, it cost less than fi%y thousand
dollars to fund the start‐up. While it was slow to start, we
got our first break from a Tor#lla company (Mission)
distribu#ng back‐to‐school sample packs. We made enough
margin on that one job to pay oﬀ our loans and get into the
black. The feeling was exhilara#ng. The next challenge was
to have enough space to solicit large clients, so we sub‐
leased a fi%y‐thousand square foot facility, with great
financial diﬃculty. Business was fran#c, which brought great
anxiety at #mes. It was then that we pitched Pacific Bell
(now part of AT&T) to manage the distribu#on of the mobile
business. I also got a call from the Vice President. of Sales at
Fox, Don Jeﬀries, who said ‘‘Heﬀernan, if you want this
business get up here (to their oﬃce)”. Fi%een years later, we
s#ll distribute all of 20th Century Fox worldwide sales and
marke#ng communica#ons. We also picked up MGM, some
of Warner Bros. divisions, Lionsgate and Republic Pictures
on the studio side. In 2001, we were nominated for the
Ernest & Young ‘Entrepreneur Of The Year 2001’ in the Los

Angeles chapter. In 2004, we opened a facility at McCarron
airport in Las Vegas. In 2005, we purchased a 123,000 sq.%
build‐to‐suit facility in Los Angeles, just north of the ports.
This was the best move we ever made and we expanded
even further in 2006, with a further 60,000 sq. % in a nearby
facility. Today, we distribute everything from Bugaboo
Strollers, to chocolates to P90X workout products. Success
has been plen#ful but it comes at a price. There have many
sleepless nights and anxiety a&acks but the one that s#cks
out the most was when I was kidnapped at gunpoint in 2000.
I was put in the trunk of my car and taken to an ATM. It was
just my luck that the first one was out of order but the culprit
got his withdrawal and brought me back to the premises and
locked me into a room. I got out and called 911. It didn’t
shake me un#l the dispatcher was grilling me for a
descrip#on and about five cop cars arrived within minutes.
The only thing that was going through my head (besides
work) was what would my parents have thought if I was
killed that night. I imagine it would have been something
along the Irish lines of “Oh, he should never have le% that
good job at 20th Century Fox and got mixed up with that
Andy fella. It must have been drugs or something!.”
Today, seventeen years on we have a good client base, made
up mostly of e‐commerce clients. The good #mes have been
plenty, although the recession of 2008 took a toll. The
business model has changed but I s#ll love it and have stuck
with it. Be&er s#ll I met the love of my life, Lisse&e. We got
married in Birr in 2010 and today we have two lovely boys,
Brendan (obviously) and Lucas.
God gives us all talents and for young people reading this
ar#cle it is important to know that you just need to find it!
Let nobody ever tell you cannot achieve your goals in life if
you are willing to work hard and, believe me, you need to
work hard. It’s good for the soul.
Now, when I get back to Birr I talk to a lot of young people
but they seem lost as to the direc#on to take in life.
Unemployment is like a plague on young people and
especially in small towns. I encourage them to do whatever
it takes to keep their minds occupied to go forward.
Everyone’s money is worth the same once honestly earned.
Educa#on and skill are the keys to open the doors in life.
Without them, it makes it harder to get anywhere. To this
day, I admire some incredible role models. One has been my
Dad and the other is Mr. Stephen Grant. More than any
other, these humble great people are guiding lights that I
aspire to be not only in business but in person.
Up Birr!

GUINANS
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The Ring of the Anvil
The Story of Gleeson’s Ironworks
By Michael Donegan
he story of Gleeson’s Ironworks is a long and
fascina#ng one. In 1893, John Gleeson’s grandfather,
also called John, set up as a blacksmith in Green
Street. Birr. Although quite young, he had already le% his
na#ve Sharavogue and ran away to America to get married
to Elizabeth Carroll. While in the States, his son, Lar, was
born and John worked shoeing mules in a coal mine in
Liberty, Indiana. His young wife, Elizabeth, struggled to se&le
in America, so they eventually came home. A man called
Walter Birmingham was selling his forge in Green Street and
John purchased it. A forge is a forge, wherever it is, and
there’s not a lot of diﬀerence between a mule and horse
shoe. The Gleeson blacksmithing dynasty had begun. At this
#me, there were several other blacksmiths working in the
area, so there was quite a bit of compe##on for business. In
1922, there was even a ‘Blacksmith’s Associa#on’ formed in
Birr and John became its president. It contained twenty‐
three members and approximately eight from the Birr area.
Following John’s death in 1933, his son, Kieran, took over
and ran the forge un#l he died in 1952.
John’s father was farming near the Rapemills on the
Banagher road and later at Redwood where John’s mother,
Kathleen Grogan, came from. John and his sister, Be&y, lived
with their maternal grandparents in Redwood and a&ended

T

the local school. A%er leaving school, John helped on the
farm. There were seven children in all; five boys and two
girls. When his uncle Kieran passed away, John’s father, Joe,
suggested he should go to Birr and reopen the forge. It was
a big ask of a young country boy in his teens to walk into a
blacksmith’s forge and with an anvil, bellows and a few tools,
and set about making a living. His father hired an
experienced blacksmith called Tommy Tiquin to show him
the ropes and train him in. Tommy cycled faithfully in from
his home in Lusmagh each morning and made the return
journey by bike again in the evening. John was also greatly
helped by Bill Murphy, who looked a%er some horses in the
stables in the yard and also helped John keep his house
organised. Many people just came to the forge to enjoy the
heat of the fire or swap the news and gossip of the day,
while they waited for their jobs to be finished.
At first, John did jobs such as removing old horse shoes or
trimming the hooves when the job was done but, li&le by
li&le, he picked up all the various skills. In those days, a
blacksmith had to be a man of many skills. Most farm work
was s#ll done with the aid of horses and donkeys and these
had to be shod regularly. Cartwheels also had to be shod
with an iron band. The band was reddened in the fire and
dropped over the wooden wheel. When cold water was
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poured over the red‐hot iron, it cooled and contracted and
gripped the #mber wheel #ghtly. Ploughs and harrows had
had to be repaired as well as all types of farm tools and
implements. Money was scarce and tools were repeatedly
repaired, to prolong their life. Some#mes an order came in
for a new gate but more o%en than not it was the job of
extending or repairing an old one.
There was great social change in the fi%ies. Farming was
becoming mechanised as more and more farmers were
ge'ng rid of horses and purchasing ‘li&le grey’ Ferguson
tractors. Improved incomes meant cars were a more
common sight on the roads. Electric welding replaced a lot
of the old hammer and anvil work. A blacksmith friend of
John’s father called Jack Carroll advised him to get an electric
welder as soon as possible. The E.S.B was trying to
encourage the use of electricity by oﬀering a single phase
welding plant for sale. John bought one and soon he was
working hard to become a proficient welder. Farmers
needed trailors and transport boxes for their tractors. Ca&le‐
tes#ng meant there was a need for ca&le crushes and round
metal feeders were becoming popular for giving out hay to
ca&le.
This type of work was a great source of income to the forge
but soon these products were being produced commercially
in factories and were on sale in the local co‐ops, hardware
shops and farm centres. Gleeson’s ‘forge’ had become
Gleeson’s ‘Ironworks’. Gate manufacturing became a
speciality at the works. John and his workers gained a
reputa#on for excellence in the manufacture of gates and
railings. John made new designs or adapted old designs to
suit the customers’ needs. To prevent the ‘mild steel’
rus#ng, the gates could be galvanised or coated with a
special protec#ve coa#ng. At one stage, the ironworks
employed six men working flat out to keep up with the
orders. Through the years many blacksmiths worked at the
forge. Some were ‘journeyman’ smiths who only stayed a
while but one of the best men ever to arrive stayed for
twenty years. He was Larry Harne& and the story goes that
he was cycling from Abbeyfeale to Athy on his way to a job
and stopped in Roscrea for a drink. There he heard that John
was looking for a blacksmith, so he cycled to Birr and got the
job. He subsequently got married and lived in Pound Street.

In recent years, John has been greatly helped by his son, Joe,
and by John Mahon, Mar#n Tracey and Paddy Sullivan.
John and his wife Geraldine had a family of three boys and
two girls. When they were small, the children were involved
in the Birr Community Games. Some#mes they complained
that the grass in the field was too long to run in, so one day
John went down to volunteer for grass‐cu'ng du#es. That
was in the mid‐eigh#es and his involvement with that
organisa#on hasn’t stopped since. He enjoyed working with
people like Mar#n Spillane, Dick Flanagan, Mary O’Grady,
Eric Walsh, Mai Snow and Joe Kerins. He also became
involved in St. Brendan’s Athle#c Club with Willie Smyth,
Igna#us O’Neill, Eddie Smyth and Noel Coughlan. He feels
that both these organisa#ons contribute enormously to the
life of the town.
Now that John’s family are reared and are enjoying their
own successful careers, it’s #me to take stock. A%er a long
and fulfilling career, John has finally decided to re#re. Few
people can boast of working at the same trade in the same
place con#nuously for sixty‐two years, as John as done. It
has been hard physical work but around the locality and
beyond, there is evidence of the excellence of that work,
which will stand the test of #me and scru#ny for many years
to come. The forge that he entered sixty‐two years ago was
a simple, uncomplicated place, far removed from the noisy
workshop it became, with its heavy machines for bending,
twis#ng and cu'ng metal. The bellow’s sparky spray was
replaced by the deadly hiss of the acetylene torch; the bell‐
ring of the anvil was drowned out forever by the metal‐
crunching iron worker.
John is looking forward to enjoying more #me with his
grand‐kids and working in his vegetable garden. With this in
mind, he has designed a very pre&y and clever, metal
‘growing box’. It has a hinged bird‐proof cover and wheels so
that it can be easily moved about. It is ideal for pa#o‐
growing and its height makes it very suitable for anyone with
mobility problems. No doubt an inven#ve problem‐solving
mind like John’s will not quieten with re#rement and there’ll
be many a clever inven#on to come!
Thanks to John’s son, Ger, for his help with this ar!cle.
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Teaching ‘Foreign’ to the Chinese
The strange experience of a British university in the People’s Republic.
By David O’Brien (from Crinkill)
n September, 2013,
a%er four years of
seemingly
never‐
ending torture studying
for a PhD at University
College Cork, I was
fortunate enough to get a
job as Assistant Professor
in Chinese Studies at the
University of No'ngham
and am currently based at
their campus in Ningbo,
eastern China.
The author, David O’Brien I’m s#ll sure they made a
mistake. When my Head
of School telephoned to informally oﬀer me the job she kept
calling me ‘Brian’. There is probably some far be&er qualified
Dr. Brian Someone out there bemoaning the fact that he did
not get a posi#on he was eminently qualified for. But, so it
goes, and here I am now, coming towards the end of the first
semester of my second year.
The University of No'ngham set up its campus in Ningbo ‐
about two hours south of Shanghai ‐ 10 years ago and it was
the first interna#onal university to do so in China. Like all
good ideas, it has been copied and now Liverpool University
and two American universi#es, Duke and New York
University, have also set up campuses here and are
compe#ng for students in the world’s most vibrant
educa#on environment.
It’s a strange place. Very much a Bri#sh university but also
very much IN China. A sort of ‘third space’ which at #mes
can feel quite old school Bri#sh colonial ‐ gin drinking,
veranda si'ng, complaining about the heat, that sort of
thing ‐ and at other #mes it can feel exhilara#ngly
interna#onal and innova#ve.
For the Chinese in the 21st century ‐ well for the small
minority who can aﬀord our university’s fees ‐ anything
‘western’ seems good and the more expensive the be&er.
They are willing to pay a lot of money to be educated
through the Bri#sh model of higher educa#on. The
Confucian model may have served China well enough for
over 2,500 years but now, as it rapidly hurtles towards being
the world’s largest economy, much of that is being put aside.
Where once rote‐learning of the classics was the only way to
knowledge, now cri#cal analysis and engagement with the
literature is all the rage. It’s a big change.
But it mirrors so much of China’s fascina#on with ‘western’.
Yet, what this western actually is has never really been
defined. It is, for the most part, a sort of hybrid imagined
foreignness made up of Eiﬀel Towers, Statues of Liberty and
Harrods Department Store where things are beau#ful and
be&er‐built but where the people are morally ques#onable
and inclined towards criminality.
Walking down the main shopping streets of Ningbo or
Shanghai or, indeed, any of the prosperous eastern ci#es is

a similar experience to walking down Gra%on Street or
Oxford Street. The shops are all familiar and ‘western’; Zara,
H&M, Starbucks on every corner. Astonishingly priced
handbags and shoes of the utmost ridiculousness . There is
so much bling here now.
When I came to China first some twelve years ago it was a
very diﬀerent country. ‘Western’ brands were quite rare,
consumer products were very expensive and much of what
was available was shanzhai or knock‐oﬀ imita#on. There was
much confusion about the ‘west’. A friend once saw for sale
around Christmas #me in a Chinese department store a bit
of a mix‐up of the tradi#onal Christmas story ‐ a Santa Claus
nailed to a cross.
Today, China is the world’s largest consumer of luxury
goods. In a city like Ningbo, which has grown extremely rich
as one of China’s leading tex#le producers, luxury is
everywhere. You may not have heard of Ningbo but chances
are your underwear was made here. Our students have
money and many of them sure flaunt it. One day, while
walking through the student car park, I counted a number
of Porsches, numerous Mercs, a Masera# and one of those
ridiculous Hummer things. I stress these are driven by
students!
On the other hand walk one hundred metres outside the
front gate of the University and there are li&le #n huts in
which hundreds of construc#on workers live. These are the
nongming‐gong, the migrant workers from the poor internal
provinces of China who work and live on the building sites.
Like Ireland a few years back, China is going through an
extraordinary construc#on boom and, just like Ireland, much
of it seems to be based on funny money and dodgy loans
and is a desperate a&empt to keep a troubled economy
white‐hot.

I

Construc$on Workers
These workers come from all over China to toil in horrific
condi#ons in dreadful heat for a pi&ance. Because China’s
household hukou registra#on system severely limits where
people can live, most of these workers have a very tenuous
existence, separated from family and open to dreadful
exploita#on, as much of this internal migra#on is actually
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illegal. They are essen#ally illegal migrants in their own
country.
They work horrific hours in the most appalling condi#ons for
so very li&le, but it is s#ll so much more than they can make
in the countryside. China is such a land of contrasts. In one
part, university students drive Masera#s while in rural areas
the average annual family income is about US$ 1,600, or just
over four dollars per family per day.
These workers live in a strange other space where they grow
vegetables on li&le plots of land near to the huge
construc#on sites, eat at ramshackle outdoor restaurants,
wash their clothes in rivers, their weather‐beaten faces
clearly iden#fying them as nongmin or peasants.
They o%en suﬀer discrimina#on and I have on many
occasions seen migrant workers asked to leave the shiny
new shopping development opposite where I live by one of
the private security guards that patrol night and day in
mili#a‐like uniforms and boots.
It is a jarring sight to see anywhere but perhaps especially so
in a supposedly Communist country, one in which founder
Mao Zedong said peasants were the ideological heart of the
revolu#on.

was a fishing village of a couple of hundred people. In 1979,
under the economic reforms of Mao’s successor Deng
Xiaoping, it was declared a Special Economic Zone and now
has grown in just 30 years into a city of over 15 million
people. Interes#ngly, they don’t erect golden statues of
Deng.
As an aside, the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone was
actually modelled on the Shannon Free Trade Zone in Co.
Clare and was run by Xi Zhongxun, the father of the current
President of China, Xi Jinping, no less. Which may explain
Xi’s surprise visit to Ireland in 2012.
All of this, however, certainly makes for a fascina#ng and
exhilara#ng country to live in. As someone working in the
area of China Studies, being here allows me to have my
research just outside my window and there is never a day
when I don’t see something that amazes me. Struggling to
make sense of all of these extraordinary changes and trying
to see how this fits into the changing narra#ves of China
today makes for a very interes#ng job.
I am o%en struck that, although our students some#mes
show oﬀ their (or rather their parents’) wealth and most are
the xiao huangdi or Li&le Emperors of China’s One Child
Policy, they are also for the most part, super smart,
though(ul, polite and curious about a world which holds so
many fascina#ng opportuni#es for them.
As one student put it to me once “we have so much to feel
grateful for, in my grandparent’s #me we were so poor we
had to eat leaves and roots, now we can eat whatever we
want, go wherever we want”. She was referring to the
Chinese famine of 1959‐61’ in which an es#mated 15‐20
million people died in what was probably the worst man‐
made natural disaster in human history.
China has been through so many revolu#ons in recent years
it is no wonder that many people here struggle to come to
terms with things. As a small part of what may, in #me, be
considered a significant educa#onal revolu#on in China, I
can’t help but wonder will it all end up head‐over‐heels again
and then what will it mean to be teaching ‘foreign’ in China.
Confucius hasn’t gone away you know. Nor has Mao, for that
ma&er.

Golden Statue of Mao
But that’s China, land of strange and at #mes uncomfortable
contrasts, where that same Chairman Mao was recently
commemorated in the southern city of Shenzhen by the
erec#on of a solid gold statue worth over $16 million.
It’s also worth nothing that, during Mao’s #me, Shenzhen

The Bowry Boys
from le% to right
Pat Dwyer, Paddy Corrigan,
Ma& D’Arcy, Joe Vaughan,
Mar#n Rice.
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Townlands of Carrig, Riverstown & Killeen
by Tony Dargan
townland is one of the smallest land divisions in Ireland. There are over 60,000 townlands in Ireland and they range
in size from an acre (0.4 H) up to many thousands of acres. Townlands have various origins, some bearing ancient
Irish names while others were created a%er the coming of the Normans in 1169. In rural Ireland, the townland is of
great importance, s#ll forming the basis for administra#ve purposes. It was in the 17th century that they became mapped
and defined by the English for the purpose of confisca#ng land and por#oning out to English investors or as grants to English
planters. What was known as the Parish of Lougheen in the 20th century has 34 townlands, covering a total of 10,661 acres
(4,314.35 hectares). Lacka is the largest townland, having 1,228 acres (496.9h). Cornhill is the smallest, with 58 acres (23.5h).
I have included the popula#on of each townland that cover the famine years (1841‐1851) and also the popula#on for 2014.
In 1841, we had a popula#on of 3,191 persons and this fell to 2,169 in the following 10 years, a decrease of 32%. This was,
of course, as the result of illness, disease and emigra#on. In the 20 years from 1841‐1861, the popula#on fell by 53%. The
present popula#on is 817 persons. Carrig, itself, is not a townland and neither is Riverstown. Aughnacarraige was the old
name for Carrig‐ Ath na Carraige‐ The Rock Ford (at the village). Five townlands converge in the centre of the village, namely,
Caherhoereigh, Ballykinash, Doughkill, Pallas and Fadden Beg.

A

Anglicised
Name

Irish Name

Size

Arraghbeg

Arach Beag – A small area of #llage or arable
14.5 h (352 acres)
land surrounded by bog or moorland.
Arraghmore
Arach Mór ‐ A big or large area of #llage or arable land.
167.5 h (414 acres)
Ballagh
Bealach
135.5h (335 acres)
The Coach Road (Back road) is said to have been linked by a
road through Cornhill to Ballagh, around by the back of
Stonestown through Killeen Wood,out onto Killeen Road at
Killeen Lane and from there onto Birr Castle.
Ballaghgar
Bealach Gearr ‐ The Short Cut or Road. The east
119.3h (295 acres)
end of the townland was once known as the 14 acres.
Ballykinash or 1. Bealach an Uisce
191.4h (475 acres
old Irish spelling Bealach an Easa
Ballikinasse
2. Baile an Fhasaigh
1. The Way through the Bog/Marsh/Waterfall. There is said
to be a link between a waterfall possibly connec#ng "The
Carrig Flash" with that of Tinlough.
2. The Town at the Head of the Wilderness. In the centre of
the townland is the Creibh Carbh ‐ A High Bush of great age.
Ballyloughnane Baile Ui Lachtnain ‐ O'Loughnane's Town.
96.3h (238 acres)
Caheroereigh
1. Cathair Uirri ‐ The Stone Fort or Stronghold
91h (225 acres)
also
of the Sub Chief
Carrowreagh
2. Cathair Riabhach – The Grey Quarter
Castletown
Baile an Chaisleain
36.8h (99 acres)
Clohaskin
1.Claiscin ‐ The Li&le Stream
102.7h (254 acres)
Pronounced
2.Cloch Eascaoin ‐ Rocky or Uneven Ground
Clash‐keen
3. Cloch Eiscin – The Rock of the River Cu'ng. "Clash" might
also be known as "Hall's Hill" or "Cummin's Hill".
Cloncorig
Cluain Corraigh/Comhraigh
78.9h (254 acres)
The Bog Vale/Meadow or Pasture. Near the centre of the
townland is Tubberbrandy (Tobair = Well). It was the source
of the stream that flowed through and worked the Mill.
Clonfinane
Cluain Fionnain
178h (440 acres)
The Vale of the Coarse White Sedge. The Priest's Bush is in
the east end of the townland. It is said that, during the reign of
Queen Elizabeth I, prayers were said there privately by priests!
Clonfree
Cluain Fraoigh
70.4h (174 acres)
The Heather Vale. The Brosna forms the eastern boundary
which separates it from Co. Oﬀaly.
Clonraskin
1.Cluain Eascaoin ‐ The Rough or Uneven Vale or Pasture .
51.8h (128 acres)
Old Spelling
Clonteraskin
2. Cluain Riascain ‐ Meadow or Pasture of the Li&le Moor
Coolderry
Cul Ruadh or Cul Doire ‐ The Black Oak Wood
43.7h (108 acres)
57

Popula$on
1841 1851 2014
127

90

11

65
105

41
69

13
26

230

115

26

229

173

34

344
13

272
8

92
25

5
62

4
51

5
10

0

0

2

57

30

6

35

14

0

96

39

4

26

8

0
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Corraduﬀ
Cornhill
Croghan
Cronekill
Doughkill
Derrinlieragh
Fadden Beg
Faddenmore
Gurteen
Killeen

An Corrach Dubh ‐ Black Weir or Black Bog
Cnoch Chruithneachta
An Cruachan ‐ A Round Hill/A Place of Ba&le
An Cron Choill ‐ Dark Brown Wood
An Choill Dubh ‐ The Dark Wood
Doire an Laoi ‐ The Oak Wood of the Deer
Feadan Bheag ‐ Small brook or stream
Feadan Mhor ‐ A large or big stream or brook.
Goir#n ‐ A small #llage field or planta#on.
1. An Coillin ‐ The Li&le Wood
2. Coill n'Fhiadh ‐ The Deer Wood
3. Cillin ‐ The li&le cell or church
Killenaule
Cill an Aill ‐ The Church of Naile.
Kylenamuck
Coill na Muic ‐ The Wood of the Wild Boars/Pigs.
old spelling Kyle'n'mockinkorky
Lacka
Leaca ‐ Leac or leacach signifies strong flags or a rocky
surface. A hillside or hill slope.
Lougheen
1. Baile Atha Caoin ‐ The Place of the Beau#ful Vale
2. Baile Achaidh Cein ‐ The Vale of Cian.
Pallas
Pailis ‐ A Wooden Pallisade ‐ connected to the Fort?
Skehanagh
Scrachanach or Sceitheanach ‐ A "Scrubby" place full of
briars or thorns.
Stonestown
Baile na gCloch
Tinlough
Tigh an Locha ‐ The House of the Lake (or Turlough)
Tinnakelly
Tigh na Coille ‐ House of the Woods
Wingfield

97.1h (108 acres)
23.5h (58 acres)
192.2h (475 acres)
59.5h (147 acres)
76.5h (189 acres)
36.8h (91 acres)
46.9h (116 acres)
331.8h (820 acres)
167.5h (414 acres)
424.9h (1050 a )

88
34
226
38
43
11
59
83
50
275

57
33
106
18
32
13
31
55
44
279

11
18
30
0
11
0
16
22
0
68

50.9h (126 acres)
108.7h (269 acres)

44
59

15
41

2
5

1228h (496.9 acres)

361

265

48

91.5h (226 acres)

56

34

16

57h (141 acres)
101.2h (250 acres)

40
163

18
90

10
0

34.4h (85 acres)
163.5h (404 acres)
163.5h (404 acres)
71.2h (176 acres)

18
76
47
31

10
54
43
10

11
13
15
4

Birr Carpets & Furnishings Ltd.
Main St., Birr, Co. Offaly

Carpets, Vinyls, Timber Floors, Beds, Bedroom Furniture,
Suites of Furniture & Rugs
Open Tuesday

Saturday 10am

6pm

Fitting and Delivery Service Available
Tel: 057 9120766 mob: 086 367 4647 email: birrcarpets@gmail.com
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Townlands of Carrig

a poem by Dermot Sullivan (pictured)

The uplands and boglands of Fadden
Can compare very favourably
With the Golden Vale pastures of Limerick
And the manicured bogs of Oﬀaly.
I stood near the old barracks in Carrig
And it certainly gave me a thrill,
To no#ce the crags of the quarry
Staring down at the famous windmill.
A gem is Carrig’s twin village
For #diness it is renowned,
It straddles the main road to Nenagh
And it’s name is of course Riverstown .
The fair hills of Lacka are charming
Where Cro&y is said to have been,
And across to the west is the plateau
And the college of lovely Gurteen.
I belong to the parish of Carrig,
And it’s there that I hope I will be,
When my work on this earth is completed,
And the Lord says, “Come home unto me”.

Ballykinash has its own li&le mystery,
It boasts a historical bush,
Where the clergy said Mass for the locals
In penal #mes far from the rush.

I know every highway and byway,
And crossed every river and drain.
I wandered o’er each hill and valley
From Knockshe’ to Ballyloughnane.

In Lockeen on each Sabbath morning
To the tolling of missionary bells,
Loyal Lutheren flock came to worship
Adjacent to St. Francis’ well.

The first place I’ll men#on is Ballagh,
Dividing Killeen from Tinlough ,
And neighbouring beau#ful Baronne Court
Where the big house was wantonly knocked.

I can’t forget lo%y Skehanagh,
Kylenamuck, Caherhoereigh and Cronekill,
Oakpark and the beau#ful scenery
Panoramic from Arraghbeg hill.

Castletown and Clohaskin have castles
Which O’Cleary deemed fit to erect,
They’re now just landmarks on the skyline
Having suﬀered from years of neglect.

Clonfinane, Tinnakelly, Clonraskin,
Croghan, Corraduﬀ, Ivy Hall,
Cornhill, Arraghmore, Derrinlieragh,
Doughkill, Ballaghgar, Elm Hall.

I ramble the green fields of Pallas,
Looking east I can possibly see
The silvery line of the Broasnay
Meandering down by Clonfree.

Each townland in Carrig is special,
Each townland is precious to me,
God grant to all those who live there
Health, peace and longevity.
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OUT OF AFRICA- MY STORY

By Helen Lawlor (nee Murphy)
Helen is the daughter of Mary and Bill Murphy from Crinkill and
sister to Mary, Anne, Kay (deceased), Billy (deceased), and Michael.
n 1948, at the tender age of 15, I worked in the shoe
factory in Birr to help with family expenses. A%er 3 years
there, I enlisted at the renowned St. Luke’s Hospital in
Guildford in Surrey. From the moment I qualified as a State
Registered Nurse, specialising in the opera#ng theatre, I
loved my nursing career. I even achieved prizes for “best
bedside manner” in successive years.
In May, 1956, I boarded the Bloemfontein Castle Steamer
from Southampton to Cape Town. I was so lucky to have
Marie Schneider (nee Tierney), also of Crinkill, as my
travelling companion. Marie now lives in Kinsale, where I
visited her earlier this year and she is 82 years ‘young’ this
month. We were bound for Wankie coal mine and the
hospital recently built there by Anglo American Corpora#on
and managed by the Fransiscan nuns. We posted a le&er in
Cape Town no#fying our respec#ve parents that we had
gone to Africa. We had been invited there for a six‐month
trial period.
From Cape Town to Bulawayo, was a three‐day train trip.
A%er a change of train and a journey through the night we
arrived in Wankie (renamed Wange in 1980). It was
picturesque, green‐lawned, hospitable, sulphuric acidy, and
s#nking hot. Wankie was situated in the north‐west corner
of Rhodesia – 70 miles from Victoria Falls and right beside a
most vibrant game reserve.
1956 to ’68 were twelve even(ul years. Social contact was
the norm and I met my future husband, Desmond, at a
soccer match only two weeks a%er my arrival. Desmond
Lawler was from Moone in County Kildare. Born in 1928, he
had come to Africa in 1955. Desmond was employed 400
miles to the north as a junior engineer with John Laing,
building contractors. At only our second mee#ng, a%er
Sunday morning mass at the convent, he proposed to me.
The ring cost £5 and we had our engagement dinner at
Victoria Falls Hotel –si'ng over the Devil’s Cataract on a
moonlit midnight. We were married by Fr. Albert, an Irish
Capuchin, at Livingstone on 8th June 1957 and had our
recep#on, complete with 25 guests, at a beach hotel in
South Africa. Our honeymoon took us along dusty roads to
Bulawayo, on to Vumba and into South Africa.
By Sunday, 15 June, 1957, we were in the centre of
Potgietersrust in the heart of Afrikaner land, 400 miles from
our intended des#na#on. Then the right front wheel
disengaged itself from our Citroen Light 15 and we ended
up confined to a rural hotel without transport. A%er
borrowing a car from a benevolent Afrikaner farmer, we set
oﬀ again, only to break down once again and had no choice
but to make for home, 750 miles away. We came home and
set up in a dingy li&le flat with two borrowed single beds,
compliments of Marie.
I worked in theatre and Desmond became a sports oﬃcer.

I

Helen, right, with her sister Mary Guinan.
He was the first white man to coach and play with an African
team in the Na#onal league. Our first child, Kevin Francis,
was born on 16th September, 1958. The matron, Mother
Benedict, who brought him into the world, is currently living
in Rathfarnham and I was delighted to have tea with her a
few years ago.
Marie Tierney married Barclay's banker, Claude Schneider
and Desmond sang at the wedding. Twenty‐four years later,
he also sang at their daughter, Anne’s wedding in Harare.
Desmond was a ‘hands on’ father in the business of child
rearing and nursing and life was generally very rewarding.
There was a vibrant game reserve nearby and we danced to
African bands and visited the local ‘Bioscope’ or cinema.
Our second child, Patricia Mary, joined us on 12th March,
1960 and in summer 1961, we set oﬀ with a s#ll‐crawling girl
and 3‐year‐old boy, to introduce ourselves to our respec#ve
parents in Crinkill (mine) and Dublin (his). Shaun Anthony
was born on 14th February, 1963 and, although we had
planned for four children my physical condi#on in the
intense heat precluded our ambi#on. Each child would
become a superb sports person, represen#ng their schools,
country and Shaun, even the University in South Africa.
A%er twelve years in the mining environment of Wankie, we
relocated to Salisbury (Harare) in 1968. Desmond worked as
a clerk in the railways and I worked on night duty at St.
Anne’s hospital, owned by the Li&le Company of Mary. The
next 5 years were stressful trying to care for and educate
the children and make ends meet. In 1969, Desmond began
his studies to be an accountant and a%er he qualified, things
improved immensely. He had a company car and fuel and a
major increase in salary. We bought our first home in 1975
for 25,000 Zimbabwe dollars. (Since 2009 the Zimbabwe
dollar has no value at all.)
Tragically, our son Kevin was killed on 12th December, 1979.
There was great social unrest at that #me, and because of
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Taken on the meadows of Crinkill many moons ago.
Back row are Ann Murphy, Helen Murphy and Maureen
Ahearne. Front row are Mary Murphy, Gerry Fitzgerald and
Donnie Ahearne. Unfortunately we don’t know the name of
the child. Crinkil Barracks stands in the background.

the civil strife connected with the independence movement,
all young men had to serve in the army or police prior to
working or a&ending university. Kevin was just 21 years old

when he was ambushed near Victoria Falls while serving in
the police reserve. The following year, Rhodesia ceased to
exist as a state and Zimbabwe came into being.
We took holidays to many places in the world and made
regular trips home to Ireland, especially when the earnings
improved. We also had numerous visits from our Irish
rela#ons. I served in theatre at St. Anne's for more than 20
years as assistant to a brilliant orthopaedic surgeon, Jocelyn
Nagle, descendant of Nano Nagle. I enjoyed walking and
have been lucky to have had Desmond to provide me with all
my needs over the years. I love having the family over for
meals, par#es and general camaraderie. There have also
been a few scary moments, like the #me my car was hi‐
jacked while doing my work counselling cancer pa#ents.
Luckily, I wasn’t injured but I was very scared by my ordeal.
Despite everything that has happened I never want to leave
this beau#ful country. I am proud of my children and
grandchildren and their many academic achievements. I
have had many friends and lots of fun in compensa#on for
the few tears. Desmond is a fit 86‐year‐old, s#ll working at
his profession. Above all I have always kept the faith, which
I believe was our salva#on on the tragic news in 1979.
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Have you any relatives amongst
the names on this Memorial?
by Mary Sanders
War. It is a tes#mony to those brave individuals who
overcame local objec#ons and ensured that these Leinster
soldiers, who gave their all for future genera#ons, would not
be forgo&en.
In 1990, a%er a lapse of many years, an Armis#ce
Commemora#on was revived at the Memorial and is now
an annual event, a&ended by civic, religious and military
figures, townspeople and, most fi'ngly of all, descendents
of those who died in the war. In 2001, the County Council
decided to relocate the Memorial from its original site at
Bank Place/Church Street and so, stone by stone, it was
dismantled and rebuilt in what is now oﬃcially known as The
Memorial Park in Millview. It is felt that the new loca#on is
much more conducive to reflec#on and remembrance of
why the Memorial exists in the first place.
Many of the names on the memorial have Birr connec#ons.
Names such as Hacke&, Griﬃn, Donegan, Dewane, Feehan,
Byrne, Kelly, Robbins, Sheeran. Research is currently
underway for a new book about P. J. Aherne ‐ another
Leinster man ‐ who died in 1916. He is believed to have lived
in Emmet Street in Birr. If anyone has any informa#on about
any of the names on the memorial, or about P. J. Aherne,
we would greatly appreciate any help they can oﬀer.
I was absolutely amazed, and delighted, to find my
grandfather’s name on the memorial. He was 2815 Sgt.
Patrick Hacke&, who served with the 2nd Ba&alion
throughout the war and died of wounds on 18th October,
1918. I was very pleased to get the opportunity of visi#ng
this wonderful Memorial recently, and laying a wreath to the
memory of my grandfather and the other 176 soldiers.
World War One began on 28th July, 1914 and lasted un#l
11th November, 1918. It is es#mated that 9 million soldiers
were killed and about 7 million innocent civilians. At least
20 million people were wounded. Ireland’s Memorial
Records (1923) contains the names and details of 49,647
Irishmen who died in the war.
All across Europe and beyond, in churches and graveyards,
are reminders of the broken dreams of a genera#on of
young men. The soldiers of the highly‐respected Leinster
Regiment have vast numbers of war graves in many
cemeteries in France and Belgium – but perhaps none so
poignant as the cemetery called Birr Cross Roads in Belgium
– a reference to Birr being the home depot of the Regiment.
Now, at last, a great new memorial has been erected to the
Leinsters at the gate of their Depot. Together with the
Leinsters memorial in Portlaoise, and the new WW1
memorials in places such as Mountmellick and Kilbeggan, it
is hoped there will be an increasing number of opportuni#es
for rela#ves, friends and neighbours to remember and
commemorate, and that they will be encouraged in their
dedica#on to preserve their annual commemora#ons to the
brave soldiers of the Leinster Regiment who died in the First
World War – the war that was supposed to end all wars.

LEINSTER REGIMENT GREAT WAR MEMORIAL
at Mill View, Portlaoise
Photo courtesy of Portlaoise Pictures
t was only when the construc#on of the new memorial at
Crinkill was underway that I discovered there was already
another memorial to the Leinster Regiment, i.e. in
Portlaoise. This magnificent memorial was unveiled on the
15th November, 1928. More than 500 people, including
almost 200 ex‐soldiers and rela#ves of the fallen, gathered
for the oﬃcial unveiling of the town’s War Memorial. It was
erected by their surviving comrades to honour the memory
of the 177 Oﬃcers and men of the 4th Ba&alion, the Leinster
Regiment, who died in World War One.
A%er the unveiling, Monsignor Michael J. Murphy (pictured
below) – Parish Priest of Portlaoise for 40 years, and
Chaplain to the 4th Leinster Regiment – blessed the
Memorial.

I

Photo courtesy of Portlaoise Pictures
The Memorial is a symbol of heroism, a reminder of the cost
of war and the price of peace. No doubt it caused
controversy when it was built just six years a%er the Civil
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by Shane Smyth
oes anyone remember that #me Bórd na Móna built
a pyramid of brique&es? It was the late eigh#es in
Emmet Square and, for a soon‐to‐be teenager the
monument was like a pin marking the centre of the world.
Telethon ‘88, and Mundy’s then band Stage Fright, was
about to go on stage. The Square (so‐called, albeit 1.6 m
wider than it is long) didn’t ma&er to me at that moment. It
was my first #me at a live gig. I have since travelled to many
ci#es and, even looking at public spaces now through the
eyes of an architect, not many loca#ons come close to the
magic of that night. The strong facades and formal layout
of the square created the feeling of containment ideal for
external live music. The column, once capped by an eight‐
foot statue, was now shimmering in green and red ligh#ng.
Into Dooly’s Hotel for another bo&le of coke and a quick
scout for a certain young lady, when word went round that
a figure was sighted scaling the pressed peat outside. Surely
it couldn’t be the Duke returning to take his place in the
centre of our town? We ran out to find that it wasn’t the
Duke of course, but the Dom.
As we are all aware, the council have proposed
enhancement works to Emmet Square, describing the area
as the principal urban space of Birr, and the proposed works
will be the cornerstone project in the Public Realm Plan.
They highlight their primary objec#ve as being one of
encouraging new customers into the heart of the Birr
shopping area. According to the council, these proposals are
designed as a result of previous consulta#on, with a view to
enhancing the superbly‐designed Georgian square, to re‐
order the current unsystema#c arrangement of both roads
and parking, to formalise the pedestrian areas around the
square, and to provide a more restrained se'ng for the
grand centre‐piece. The proposals should con#nue to
encourage vehicular access to the main shopping areas,
while allowing pedestrians – both visitors and locals –
suitable space to enjoy the architectural splendours of Birr.
Campaigners against the proposed plan have stated that, if
the enhancement works go ahead in their latest form, they
will have a nega#ve impact on Birr; sta#ng that removing
the direct access from the N52 to Main Street will inhibit
and discourage people from travelling down the main street
and that this will cause a loss of business and subsequent
loss of jobs. The reduc#on in parking spaces in the square
will also nega#vely impact on the exis#ng businesses there.
The percep#on that the council was not listening to their
views resulted in nearly two hundred people from Birr

D

travelling to Tullamore, to protest outside the Oﬀaly County
Council buildings on the 15th of September last. Many of
the people who took part were business owners who closed
their premises for three hours to a&end the protest, where
a le&er was handed over to the chairperson of Oﬀaly County
Council, outlining their opposi#on to the proposed works. A
protestor was quoted saying that “it feels we are going
round in circles over the issue of the square. The Council are
ignoring us. This is our town and business will be lost”.
Over the past five years or so, a transforma#onal change
has taken place in how we design Public Spaces. There is a
movement away from the tradi#onal approach of
protec#ng the carrying capacity of the road network, with
strict segrega#on of pedestrians and vehicles. The emphasis
now is to achieve safety through innova#ve design – to
balance character, connec#vity and permeability through
“shared spaces”. Shared Space and Shared Surfaces
concepts have become more popular throughout the UK
and Europe. Over the last few years, these concepts have
appeared in various Irish urban design and street design
guidelines. The benefits of the above‐men#oned are
intended to enhance safety, as drivers and other road users
interact in an environment where the car no longer
dominates the space.
It is claimed that this approach has aided the revival of
declining retail areas and has enhanced public spaces with
places for civic ac#vity. Research has also shown that shared
space concepts naturally reduce the speed of motorists.
However Shared Space can fail when it is implemented
incorrectly with the use of poor materials – lack of
delineators such as kerbs and tac#le paving used at
inappropriate loca#ons. People with visual diﬃcul#es and
safety for children must be catered for in any design. The
shared space philosophy is about making spaces for people;
spaces in which they feel they can relax, and in which they
enjoy being.
Designing public space in my view involves many stages. The
ini#al, and probably the most important stage, is the
analysis and brief se'ng stage. In terms of Emmet Square,
it is about studying all the exis#ng ac#vi#es and func#ons
that it currently hosts – main road, secondary routes,
access, parking, the central monument and the main public
space of the town, etc. Direct dialogue with the everyday
users, business owners, local groups and visitors is vital.
Retailers that have operated for many years in the Square
and on Main Street know their town very well. They can tell
65
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from a change in car flow in The Bórd na Móna brique&e
concerts to tournaments.
front of their premises that pyramid in Emmet Square.
Skateboarders,
tourists,
there is a backlog of traﬃc all
elderly people, kids with
the way to Seﬃn. So, if a
parents and workers on their
shopkeeper in Market Square
lunch break can co‐exist with
is frightened about a change in
ac#vists defending a cause.
the traﬃc layout of Emmet
They didn’t minimise the
Square, then they must be
space for vehicles either. In
listened to. The next stage is
fact, they provided more
iden#fying key requirements of
lanes for traﬃc flow,
the space – how do we wish to
therefore reducing the
use the square? Vintage
motorist’s antagonism of
Sunday a%ernoon is very
pedestrians under principles
diﬀerent to a cold and rainy
of co‐adapta#on. We can’t
Tuesday morning. The area
predict the future, the
needs to adapt to these various #mes. Good research is designer stated, so the idea was to create an open‐ended,
necessary, to explore how other similar squares work. It is programmable public space, which can be manipulated to
easy to have a roman#c vision of a sleepy sun‐drenched any new usage that comes along in the future. All Public
square on the con#nent, but how far removed from reality Space design is unfinished, so it is important with any design
is this to a rainy Tuesday morning in Birr? Now that a design proposal not to foil any future development.
brief has been iden#fied, the stage of idea development can So what could be done? Well, with Emmet Square already
begin. There can be a number of design proposal op#ons part of a very delicate traﬃc system, and a poten#al relief
that grow out of this stage, which is when good quality road that would aid local traﬃc and take trucks out of the
public consulta#on begins. On‐site public display boards centre of town s#ll many years away – very li&le. I would
outlining the ideas; ques#ons and answer sessions where however, try to make the square work a li&le be&er in its
the designer gets an opportunity to explain their design, and current form and, by using the shared surface concept, have
the public get to air their views. Through this open and the en#re southern half from Dooly’s Hotel to the Bank of
ac#ve discussion, a strong design can be made, with Ireland as one adaptable space; remove the three central
compromise from all sides agreed upon and implemented.
parking spaces (beside the bike rails), and have an extended
Place de la Republique in Paris – a much larger space than plinth respec#ng the monument to help give it a sense of
our square – has been undergoing a three‐year redesign. place. This enlarged plinth could be a place for sea#ng, could
Renowned for its regular organized protests, this makes it provide informa#on for visitors, and clever ligh#ng could
probably one of the most important public spaces of that make it an interes#ng feature at night. Our many local ar#sts
city. The designers describe how important it was in any should have a say in how we dress this space through the
proposed scheme not to infringe on what many Parisians various #mes of the year. On the days we need a plaza, we
consider their inalienable right to protest. However, the close a large sec#on of the square oﬀ to cars and create a
ques#on remained over how the square could be made single level surface – ideal for markets, an outside venue for
more amenable to other users at the same #me. A messy the oﬄine film fes#val, a place to celebrate our local sports
worksite for three years, it is at long last fully opera#onal. teams and, of course, for that sunny Vintage Sunday
The angry strikers can and do s#ll meet there, but they no a%ernoon.
longer prevent others from going about their business. This The key is to come together as a community; everyone’s
was achieved by good design. Each sec#on of the plaza is voice should be heard. We, the people of Birr need to take
modulated to adapt to diﬀerent usages and events, from ownership of our town – we know what works best.
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Mary Hutchinson Proud of her Roots

By Michael Donegan

ary Hutchinson is very proud of her traveller roots
and the fact that she was born on the road. She
came sixth in a family of nine girls and three boys.
Life could be hard living under canvas, especially during the
winter, but Mary loved the summer and has very happy
memories of roaming free, walking the by‐ways and playing
in the fields of Oﬀaly and Tipperary. Her father was Patrick
Hutchinson from County Tipperary and her mother was
Brigid Mongan, whose people came from County
Roscommon. They were a very kind and loving couple
completely devoted to caring for and bringing up their
children. Brigid was anxious that their children would have
the chance to go to school regularly and get the kind of
educa#on that her genera#on had missed out on. That
meant se&ling down. It was a par#cularly diﬃcult decision
for her father. He loved his horses and the freedom of the
road but he went along with it in support of Brigid’s wishes.
He would never lose his longing for the travelling life and
many #mes in later years he would try to get Brigid to go
back on the road but she steadfastly refused.
When she was just four years of age they got a house in
Grove Street and soon the children were on the roll of Crinkill
N.S. The Principal, Master O’Donnell, and Mrs. Nugent were
kind but she never really liked school. It was a big change to
be mixing with se&led people every day but she made lots of
friends and rarely felt le% out. Her mother and father could
trace their families back four genera#ons and they taught
her to be fiercely proud of her traveller background and
culture. When she was thirteen, Mary was glad to leave
school. Over the next few years she took various jobs to earn
some money and help her parents. She worked with the
Molloy family who owned a shop down in Main Street, and
then got a job in the kitchen of the Mercy Convent on
Wilmer Road. There she met Sister Maeve, Sister Jane and
Sister Dympna with whom she was to have a life#me
friendship. She worked for a while in a meat factory in
Roscrea but hated that work and, ever since, can’t stand the
feel of raw meat.
When she was sixteen she met her true love, James
Hutchinson from Roscrea. She had spo&ed him at various
gatherings and really liked him. He also liked her and
unknown to her parents, they began to go out together. This
wasn’t easy as she wasn’t allowed to go to dances and even
if it was only a visit to the pictures, she was always
accompanied by her father or one of her older brothers.
Soon they were planning to get married. James first had to
approach her father and ask his permission. Her parents sat
down with her and went through everything. She was only
sixteen and they wanted her to be sure that she knew what

she was doing.
When father gave
his permission
they
were
married in Clara
in 1977. They
lived in Roscrea
for a while and
then came back
to Birr to live in a
camp or caravan.
They
would
spend the next
twenty‐five years
living on the
road. The family
grew and three
boys and four
girls came along.
Mary stayed at
home to care for the children and she always did her best to
send them to school. When Emma, the youngest child,
started school Mary found herself with more #me on her
hands.
There was a ‘Travellers and Se&led Group’ in Birr where
travellers and se&led people from the area could meet to
discuss issues which aﬀected both groups. The late Fr. John
Kelly, Salters Sterling and Michael Hanna were very involved
as well as Bernie Hanlon, the social worker. Travellers were
living in very diﬃcult condi#ons on the side of the roads
around Birr and the idea of ge'ng proper hal#ng sites to
improve their living condi#ons was discussed. A special
training unit was set up on the industrial estate at Syngefield.
This government‐funded project aimed to bring personal
development programmes to traveller women. Courses
included literacy and numeracy, computers, cooking,
hairdressing, hor#culture, home economics, keep‐fit, health
and childcare. Margaret Sheridan was the overall course
director and diﬀerent teachers and instructors looked a%er
the various subjects. Everyone enjoyed the experience of
mee#ng together, free from husbands and the responsibility
of children, just doing something for themselves.
With the encouragement of her teachers, Mary decided to
prepare to sit the Junior Cert. A%er a year of hard work she
sat for the exam with other women from the group. The
exam took place in the unit and it was a nerve‐wracking
experience having to answer the ques#ons in a limited #me
while under the watchful eyes of the supervisors. A few
months later, Mary was over the moon to find that she had

M
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passed her exams with flying colours and even achieved a
Grade ‘A’ result in home‐economics. A%er achieving so
highly Mary suddenly began to have mixed feelings about it
all. Was it worth it? What good was passing an exam like that
at her age? What did she need this for? But then she began
to look on things diﬀerently. She realised that she had done
the exam for herself. It was a huge achievement and she had
had the courage to do it. Her husband James and her family
were very proud of what she had done and they told her so.
She began to feel good that she had stuck with it to the end.
The following year Mary had to give up her place in the unit
to someone else as her #me was up but, during that year oﬀ,
she made another decision. She decided to go on and study
for the Leaving Cert. It would be a two‐year course this #me.
Unfortunately, things didn’t work out as James got very sick
when she was half‐waythrough. He had a triple bi‐pass heart
opera#on and Mary immediately gave up the course so that
she could be at home to care for him during his recovery.
Some years later she went back to study again but she found
it hard to se&le back and, soon a%er that, the government
funding for the centre was cut and it was closed for good.
Mary now lives in Millbrook Hal#ng Site on the Roscrea
Road. There are eight bays within the site and she is
surrounded by her extended family. As a result of studying
hor#culture at the centre, her favourite pas#me is now
gardening. She has fi%een grandchildren and she loves
showing them how to plant and look a%er the flower beds on
the site. Mary feels that the best way of showing children
good example and teaching them posi#ve things is to include
them in lots of ac#vi#es, like gardening or housework or
cooking or baking. She feels that things have improved a

great deal from the old days. Now there are be&er
ameni#es, improved housing and hal#ng sites and be&er
a&endance levels at schools for traveller children. All her
own children have done at least the Junior Cert.
She s#ll looks back to the simple life and long summer days
of her childhood and the freedom of the road. While
travellers are becoming increasingly educated and successful
in many careers, they never forget their roots and their
culture values. Parents and grandparents are highly
respected and valued in traveller society and this is very plain
to be seen when they are commemorated at their funerals.
No expense is spared and travellers come from far and near
to pay their respects. Religion plays a big part in their lives
and they are great church‐goers. Up to recently, when she
developed an eye condi#on, Mary regularly read at mass in
Birr. She has a great devo#on to St. Mar#n De Pores and says
he has never refused any of her requests yet. She doesn’t
watch the ‘soaps’ on TV and thinks the content of them is
not suitable viewing for children. Her own father used to
turn oﬀ the TV if there was kissing and hugging going on in a
programme when she was young.
The values given to her by her parents have influenced her
all her life. They made do with li&le. Clothes were made and
repaired and handed on from older children to younger
children and there was no waste. Nowadays, children won’t
eat this or that at meal#mes but, in her childhood, everyone
ate the same wholesome food cooked in the same pot. Mary
hands on these values to her children and grandchildren. As
she says herself, she tries to ‘walk with God’ as best she can
and hopes that, when the final exam comes, she will have
enough ‘points’ to see her through.
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The Good!Natured Man
An interview with Paddy Duffy
by Richard Kennedy
As he was approaching his last days in the Na#onal School,
the Presenta#on Brothers were in the process of comple#ng
their acquisi#on of a grand and imposing building in Emmet
street to house a new secondary school for the boys of Birr.
This building, which was to provide educa#on and much else
for pupils from the town and it’s extensive hinterland for
genera#ons to come, had un#l recently been the residence
and consul#ng rooms of Dr. Morton, a man remembered as
an accomplished and caring family doctor.
The opening of this Secondary School meant that Paddy’s
class was the first in Birr to have the opportunity to progress
on to the Leaving Cer#ficate. Paddy, along with many of his
classmates, having been in what was called the “Secondary
Top” in primary school, now progressed straight into the
“Inter Cert” class in the newly‐opened school. Without a fi%h
or sixth year class in situ, they were the advance guard which
led the way for genera#ons of classes to follow.
As the first occupants of the new school, it was an
experience to savour, though for one par#cular class which
boasted a grand total of two students, that savouring was a
somewhat solitary aﬀair.
The principal in charge in these early days was Brother
Damien, a man whom Paddy describes as being not only a
good teacher, but also an inspiring man. The approach and
a'tude of the secondary school teachers and Brothers was
on a diﬀerent plane to that which had been the norm in the
Na#onal School. Those who know Paddy know him to be a
person of loyalty, and reluctant to cri#cise. However, he also
values truth and, of the Na#onal School, his memory is of a
regime which was austere, occasionally rough, with a few
amongst the Brothers who could justly be called blackguards.
In secondary school, Paddy applied himself to his studies
and, having completed his Leaving Cer#ficate, was fortunate
to get immediate employment in the Birr industry of B.
Wood and Sons. This factory had only recently been set up
and it produced what was called Moque&e, a thick velvety
fabric used for carpets and upholstery.
At that #me, the Managing Director was Ernest Wood, a man
who combined a pleasant nature with the bluntness
characteris#c to his home county, Yorkshire.
Paddy progressed well and, in due course, rose from being a
lowly junior clerk to a posi#on of responsibility for sales
within the organisa#on. This progression brought both
responsibility and opportunity and, during his #me with the
company he travelled extensively on promo#onal tours in
associa#on with the Irish Export Board.
These travels included trips to Australia, New Zealand, the
Middle East, Saudi Arabia and the United States.
Even from our present day perspec#ve such an i#nerary is
impressive, but what is more impressive is the fact that, on
those trips, Paddy, and others like him, were at the forefront
of the drive to promote the produce of our rela#vely small
island to the world market, a strategy which we now know to
have been spectacularly successful.

he late Dean Quinn, who was Parish Priest of Birr back
in the days when Paddy Duﬀy was a youngster, was
widely regarded as a kindly and a holy man, and a bit
of a scholar.
I now realise, following my interview with Paddy, that while
the Dean may have been a very spiritual person, he was not
without worldly wisdom and common sense, and wasn’t
above apprecia#ng the prac#cal truism, one that escapes
many, that if you want to get a job done, you ask a busy man
to do it.
Such was the case when Dean Quinn, confronted with the
challenge of maintaining the brand new Marian Hall, had the
foresight and sense to send out for Paddy Duﬀy.
However, rather than star#ng a story in the middle, perhaps
it might be be&er to start at the more usual and accepted
spot, the beginning.
Paddy comes from a long‐established farming family who
have lived for genera#ons in the townland of Ballywilliam,
just outside Birr. He was (and s#ll is) the eldest of a family
of three, Jim, John and himself.
Of his schooldays in Birr, he has fond and generally
uncontroversial memories. His life revolved between school
and farm, which didn’t leave a lot of #me for outside
hobbies.His morning trek to school brought him past the
house of Simon Burke and Mary Ellen, his sister. A prac#cal
woman, Mary Ellen had no need for a clock in the house, she
possessed a set of field glasses which were perfectly suitable
for ge'ng the #me from the clock on the Church of Ireland
spire.
He a&ended the Boys Na#onal School which was then under
the charge of its principal, Brother Neilus. When Paddy
enrolled as an infant in the Na#onal School, the extent of
available educa#on on oﬀer in Birr was quite limited, since
these were the days before the town possessed a secondary
school. Those with strong ambi#on or those who simply
desired to go further in their learning, had to have not only
the enthusiasm, but also the means, to progress on to
boarding school.
However, as Paddy’s turn came to face that decision, he
happened to be, possibly not for the first #me and certainly
not for the last #me, in the right place at the right #me.

T
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Such was its success that the following year Birr hosted the
oﬃcial County fleadh and then, in 1966 took on its biggest
challenge yet, the Provincial fleadh.
This was a memorable occasion, with the town awash with
tradi#onal music for the dura#on of the fleadh, as sessions
overflowed on to the streets from the halls and pubs.
In all of this, Paddy’s strength lay in his planning and
organisa#onal ability. The branch began to a&ract new
members and, from the beginning, set up music classes, a
valuable resource for young and aspiring musicians. One of
the first of these classes was run by Johnny Rowe.
Paddy ini#ally was secretary of the local branch of
Comhaltas and, when the County execu#ve was set up he
was asked to become it’s secretary also. As Comhaltas
developed from its small beginnings as a cluster of individual
units to becoming a very eﬀec#ve na#onal organisa#on,
Paddy’s involvement and responsibili#es intensified and he
is now na#onal treasurer of Comhaltas, a post he has held
for the past 15 years. He also travelled abroad promo#ng
Comhaltas, much as he had also travelled to promote Irish
trade.
Intertwined with his dedicated commitment to Comhaltas,
Paddy has another, complementary life as a Radio presenter
with Midlands Radio 3. His involvement with radio started
shortly a%er local radio sta#ons were set up in the 1990s.
The sta#on was anxious to produce a programme dedicated
to Irish music and he was approached for his assistance. As
with all of his projects, he was glad to help out. There were
a number of people involved with the programme called
“Coppers and Brass”, one of whom was Paddy Callaghan,
who had an impressive knowledge and collec#on of Irish
tradi#onal music. He was a mainstay of the show for some
years but then, regre&ably, he became ill and passed away.
Paddy subsequently took on responsibility for preparing and
presen#ng the show and he has now been doing this for
many years, in a most engaging way, every Sunday evening.
Being so close to tradi#onal music for such a lengthy period,
Paddy has witnessed many changes, not only in the style of
playing of our music but even changes to its dis#nc#ve
nature.
To some, these changes might be seen as an a&rac#ve
innova#on or simply a natural progression while others have
the more tradi#onal view that the music has its own purity
and doesn’t need to be interfered with or “improved”.
Though Paddy appreciates both sides of the argument, he is
happy to acknowledge that he tends towards the
tradi#onalist view.
In the midst of this busy and dedicated life, Paddy met
Virginia and they married in 1968. Their three children are
now independent adults and Paddy and Virginia now share
the joy of having four grandchildren.
His achievements, modestly undertaken, have been a very
posi#ve influence on the development of Irish music and
dance in the Midlands. As a very eﬀec#ve member of
Comhaltas, he has seen the organisa#on grow from its small
beginnings of a few hundred hardy souls turning up for the
annual Fleadh to an a&endance of over 400,000 in Derry in
2013.
He can be justly proud to be able to say, as he did, at the
conclusion of our talk that, “my family, my work and
Comhaltas have been my life”.

In 1980, the factory closed for a period and Paddy in eﬀect
started on a second career. Within a few months, he had
joined Erin Peat Ltd. in Derrinlough, then a rela#vely small
opera#on. Remarkably, he is s#ll working for the company,
albeit now on a part‐#me basis.
Which brings us back to Dean Quinn.
We all know that the annual na#onal Fleadh Cheoil is one of
the biggest cultural events in the calendar of Ireland. Some
may find it surprising to learn that not only its popularity but
also its very existence, is something rela#vely new.
The first Fleadh Cheoil had been held in Mullingar in 1951,
following the se'ng up of what is now called Comhaltas
Ceoltóirí Éireann. The birth of this movement was prompted
by the desire by a small number of enthusiasts to halt the
rapid decline of the tradi#onal music and dance of Ireland.
This first Fleadh a&racted only a few hundred dedicated
patrons – a small but enthusias#c crowd. Once the seeds
were planted, however, the movement began to flourish
and by the #me it was held in Ennis in 1956, it had already
developed into a truly na#onal event.
At the #me the Marian Hall in Birr had recently been
completed and Dean Quinn, a dedicated Gaelic scholar and
enthusiast, was exploring all fund‐raising op#ons in order
to keep and maintain the new Hall.
He had heard of the success of the Ennis Fleadh Cheoil and
at the next mee#ng of the hall commi&ee he announced
that he had found an answer to the problem; they would
organise and host a Fleadh Cheoil in Birr as part of their
fund‐raising campaign.
His plan was met with quite a few perplexed expressions,
since many of the commi&ee had never heard of a Fleadh
Cheoil. Luckily, of those who knew what it was, one had
heard that Paddy Duﬀy had been at the last event in Ennis.
That was enough for Dean Quinn, who urged that Paddy be
sent for and consulted on his experience before the next
mee#ng.
Paddy willingly answered the call and, just as willingly
answered “yes” when asked if he would become involved.
That small act of unselfish goodwill was not only the start of
a fulfilling and passionate life interest for Paddy, it also
marked a turn in the fortunes for Irish music in the area.
Paddy immediately set about organising his team,
establishing contacts and researching his task.
In taking on this pioneering project Paddy and his commi&ee
faced two significant challenges ‐ firstly to explain to people
the nature of a fleadh and generate their support and
secondly, through persuasion and organisa#on, to involve
musicians and dancers in the fes#val.
Prior to this, there was no structure of support or
organisa#on for musicians and this was a very new and novel
development. Sessions, as we now know them, were a rarity
and many regarded tradi#onal music as being backward and
old‐fashioned, not in keeping with the “modern” tastes. For
some reason, perhaps because Birr had been what was
known as a “garrison town”, the decay of Irish music had
been more pronounced in the town as compared with the
hinterland.
The first event was held in 1958, under the #tle of Birr
Fleadh Cheoil agus Rince and, though small to begin with, it
was an acknowledged success and also, though perhaps not
fully appreciated at the #me, it marked the first step in the
local revitalisa#on of music and dance.
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Colin pictured with some of his finished models and works in progress.

Carrig’s Model Man
by Michael Donegan

C

olin Cochrane has been living in Carrig since 2007. He
was born in Belfast, where his dad worked in Short
Brothers aircra% factory. As well as helping to make
the real thing, he built aeroplane models in his spare #me
and, from the age of seven, Colin has being building scale
models himself. His first project was a miniature of a Spi(ire,
the famous fighter aircra% of the Ba&le of Britain. Since then,
he has built many more Spi(ires and hundreds of other
models of every descrip#on, from ships, to cars, motorbikes
and military vehicles. He builds the models from plas#c kits
which can contain from 80 to 200 individual pieces. When
he started, Airfix was the only company supplying the kits
but now there are others, such as Tamiya from Japan and
Humbrol and Revell from Germany. A&en#on to detail is
extremely important. A 747 Jumbo Jet may have a standard
design but it carries many diﬀerent logos or liveries,
depending on which airline is using it. Colin researches these
diﬀerent graphic designs me#culously and sources them on
the internet. These markings are called ‘Decals’ and are
a&ached in transfer form. Background fuselage colours are
also tested for complete accuracy before he applies them by
miniature spray gun. Models are built to diﬀerent scales.
Models are built in scales of model ranging from 1/72 to
1/144. One model of the Titanic was 1350 #mes smaller than

the real thing and contained 700 pieces. Seven to eight hours
of work go into a typical model though, with very large
models it is almost impossible to calculate the #me spent as
the work is done over a period of months. Some#mes Colin
builds to order. He has built four replicas of the Titanic for
various people and his work is in great demand in certain
specialised model shops. He recently completed a set of the
en#re Irish airforce fleet for a model enthusiast. His
workshop contains more than €2,000 worth of paints, glues
and special equipment, such as tweezers, miniature pliers
and special claws for handling the pieces. He even wears
purposely‐designed glasses for detailed work. He takes part
in shows and displays and is a member of the Dublin branch
of the Interna#onal Plas#c Modelling Society. Every
September, there is a display of the work of forty or fi%y
enthusiasts in the Pearse Hotel in Dublin, where the public
can come in and have a look. Models are displayed on
special stands or some#mes as part of ac#on scenes called
dioramas. This year, he was awarded two medals at the
show. At the moment Colin has approximately 70 finished
models of various types in his house but there is also a stack
of untouched kits awai#ng his a&en#on. He finds the work
relaxing and therapeu#c and, once he gets engrossed in a
project, #me simply flies ‐ almost as fast as the original
planes themselves.

The Windsor Sisters
(L to R): Ann, Mary,
Nuala, Eileen,
Kathleen, Georgina,
Philomena, Frances,
Pauline, Assumpta.
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057 912 0259
086 410 6220
Website: www.mercyprimaryschool.ie
Email: camcor@mercyprimaryschool.ie
Established in 1840 by Catherine McAuley, Foundress of the
Sisters of Mercy for the education of girls.
Mercy Primary School is a vibrant, Catholic parish school. We
provide a happy, secure and friendly environment where learning is
paramount. Our students are encouraged and respected for their
uniqueness and we promote tolerance, understanding and diversity
throughout our school.
Our students have access to a wide range of activities throughout
the year. We have chess, gymnastics, pottery, table quizzes,
swimming and music. We play camogie and tag- rugby, which cater
for all interests. The school choir, formed in January 2013, is one
of the highlights of our school.
Visit our website!

Townsend House
Townsend Street, Birr, Co. Offaly

Guest House

Tapas and Wine Restaurant

enquiry@townsendhouse-guesthouse.com
www.townsendhouse-guesthouse.com

Open Every Weekend
Friday & Saturday Evening
6pm 10 pm

Tel: 057 9121276
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BIRR SCOUTS INVESTIGATE THRESHOLD STONES
Following Dr. John Feehan’s tour of the town with the Tidy
Towns group to show examples of the geology of the
buildings, we were tasked by Birr Tidy Towns to catalogue
the fossil‐rich threshold stones in and around the town.
As Birr is a heritage town, it contains quite a lot of history in
the architecture and the stonework. Birr contains quite a lot
of old masonry, from Cumberland’s Pillar in the Emmet
Square, which is one of Ireland's oldest and best‐preserved
pillars, to the cut stone in the castle and castle walls.

o%en fossilized. The fossilized sea‐lilies are o%en disjointed
and appear as “rings” and “screws” in shape.
We found a lot of fossils in the threshold stones around Birr.
The best example that we found was in the threshold stone
of Smyth's Barbers Shop. Others of note are Whelahan’s
sta#onary shop, the Organic Shop and the house with the
twin steps in O’Connell Street (the old Central Hotel).
Another fine example of fossils can be seen in Cumberland
House in Emmet Square, where the steps and pla(orm are
comprised of richly fossilised Clorhane marble. Oxmantown
House (the old Presenta#on Brothers Secondary School) also
has its en#re steps made from Clorhane marble. The window
surrounds in the old Convent Building, now the Library and
Civic Oﬃces, though not Clorhane marble, contain striking
examples of fossils in the limestone.

Scouts walking up Fayle’s lane to inves$gate
the stonework and history.

Most of the stone used in the masonry and architecture is
limestone, sourced from local quarries such as Scurragh
(now an estate), and the finer stone for detailed cu'ng
came from other quarries, such as Ballyduﬀ, near Tullamore.
However, a special stone was used for the threshold stones
and steps in some of the buildings.

The threshold stone at Smyth’s Barbers.

Many shops have lost their old threshold stones to modern
materials. We would recommend that exis#ng threshold
stones and steps be preserved when any altera#ons are
carried out on a building. If this is not possible in situ, then
a feature could be made of the stone, such as a plaque or
inset.
We would like to thank all the people who helped us
complete this project as it was quite a learning experience,
and also a fun one. Many thanks to the leaders of Birr Scouts
for helping us along the way and making things possible. The
project was managed by Jamie Doonan, Nathan Young, and
Kenny Cooke.
Special thanks to Fiona Devery for being so helpful and a
pleasure to work with, and John Feehan, for the original idea
for the project and whose book “The Geology of Laois and
Oﬀaly” was an inspira#on and indispensable source of
informa#on for this project.

The dis‐used quarry near Clorhane

This stone came from Clorhane, near Clonmacnoise, and was
called Clorhane marble (although it was not a true marble
as it was not metamorphosed). It occurs in a metre thick
seam at Clorhane and takes a
very good polish which shows
the abundance of fossils in the
stone. The fossils are crinoids
(pictured le%) or sea‐lilies
which were animals and not
plants, as the name suggests.
They lived in the beds of
shallow warm seas during the
Carboniferous period and, a%er
they died, their skeletons were

The seam of crinoid‐rich limestone at
Clorhane Quarry.
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SuperValu
Real Food, Real People
OPEN 7 DAYS

BIRR, CO. OFFALY.

MON. TUES. 8.00 am 7.30 pm
WED. SAT. 8.00 am 9.00 pm
SUNDAY 9.00 am 7.00 pm

TEL: (057) 9120015
Fax: (057) 9125973
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Old Folks Centre to Alzheimer’s Unit

– A beacon of Light

By Tony McLoughlin

Celebra$ng the opening of the Birr Old Folk’s Centre in 1972
Back Row (L to R): John Carroll, Mary McNamara, Fr. Harry Sheehy C.C., Mary Fogarty, Jimmy Hogan, Mick Parkinson
Front Row: Eileen Talbot, Mary O'Connor, Sheila O'Meara, Frances Hogan, Sr. M. Benignus Harty,
Msgr. Patrick .J. Hammell P.P.V.G.D.D., Fred Ryan, Ki&y Barnwell, May Mulhern.

he idea of an Old Folk Centre for Birr was formulated
in the 1960’s but the actual building was not
completed un#l 1972. A group of idealis#c people led
by the late Fred Ryan, felt that there was a lack of services for
the elderly in the community. They wished to do something
about it, forming an ac#on group to progress the idea.
Many of the original members of this group have now sadly
passed away but it is important to recall them and
acknowledge the work of Fred and Gerry Ryan, Fr. Sheehy,
Sadie Campbell, Dan Bass, Denis Dolan, Joe Scully, Mick
Hunt, Dinny Kelly, Paddy Wra%er and Harry Harte. Other
members s#ll happily with us are Jimmy Hogan, Mick
Parkinson, Brian Hunt, Billy Scully and Marty G. O’Meara.
Funds were raised from the public and many volunteers
helped with projects like ‘the Doll and her Dowry’ draw.
Collec#on boxes were placed in retail outlets around the
town and the public sponsored building materials such as
roof‐#les, building blocks, windows and doors, etc. Following
these eﬀorts, the Centre gave many years of good service to
the community. It was made available to many local
organisa#ons as a place to hold their ac#vi#es and mee#ngs.
It eventually closed in the 1990’s and, for the past ten years,
a Day Care service has been wonderfully supplied at the Birr
Community Nursing Unit, in Sandymount.
The late Gerry Ryan was the last of the original trustees of

T

the project and he sought my advice on what should be done
about the future running of the Centre. I suggested that, as
the site for the building had been originally given by the
Health Board, then the best thing would be to return it to
the HSE This was duly done and, on my recommenda#on,
the Centre went on to become the loca#on of the
Alzheimer’s Unit.
With the co‐opera#on of Mick Devery of the HSE the building
was completely refurbished. St. Brendan’s Environmental
Group did much of the work on this, saving on costs. The
building was cleaned and freshly painted. Fencing for privacy
and security was provided, the front and rear were
landscaped and new parking spaces provided. New doors
and windows were fi&ed where necessary; kitchens and
bathrooms were refurbished and re‐equipped. The Lions
Club gave a generous dona#on of €10,000 to supply
furniture and fi'ngs, with many businesses helping out. This
generosity was very much appreciated by the then manager,
Kate Brennan. She is ably assisted by the secretary, Margaret
Maher, Vera Lyons and the other staﬀ members. Although
the staﬀ has been reduced due to cutbacks in recent years,
the Birr Alzheimer’s Unit is a beacon of light and support to
suﬀerers and their families. It is a fi'ng tribute to the
foresight of Fred Ryan R.I.P. and his willing helpers all those
years ago.
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Presenta$on Brothers College, Birr wins their first All‐Ireland Colleges Final in 1969.
Back Row (L to R): Michael Kelly, Vincent Haugh, Des Egan, Sean Delaney, Sean Hanniﬀy, Michael Delaney,
Brendan McIntyre Finbar Spain, Hugh Dolan.
Middle Row: Mike O'Reilly, Cormac Spain, Billy Delaney, Michael Kennedy, Bro. Denis,
Paddy Feighery, Joe Watkins, Eugene O'Connor.
Front Row: Michael Cordial, Michael Kearns, Gerry Murray, Ger Hayes.

BIRR COLLEGE

Birr P. B. C.
2‐12
De La Salle ( Loughrea) 5‐1
by Sean Hanniﬀy

WINS FIRST ALL-IRELAND TITLE
%er many years of near misses
and hard luck stories,
Presenta#on Brothers College,
Birr reached the pinnacle of success
when they annexed their first‐ever All‐
Ireland Colleges Senior Hurling #tle
(Sec#on B) at sun‐drenched Portumna
on Sunday, 10th May, 1969. It was a
wonderful achievement for Birr College
and, once again, their supporters must
be complimented for their wonderful
vocal support. Indeed, rarely has any
Birr team gone on to the field with
such a following as many people from
Birr and the surrounding areas made
the journey to Portumna to cheer
them to victory. And victory it was
a%er a very fast exci#ng game which
saw the college 11 points to the front

A

early in the second half. Things looked
rosy, but Loughrea fought back
magnificently and levelled the scores
with five minutes to play. But Birr had
the final say and two points in the
closing minutes brought relief to team
and supporters and referee Donie
Nealon’s final whistle was greeted with
wild scenes of joy as their supporters
raced on to the field and chaired their
heroes oﬀ.
Again, Michael Delaney was the scorer‐
in‐chief and this wonderful hurler
scored 1‐10 of his side’s total. On their
path to the #tle, the Kinni&y lad scored
a total of 8 goals and 17 points in three
games. Surely he will be a great asset
to his na#ve parish in years to come.
While Delaney may have been the
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chief marksman, every player
contributed to the win in what was
essen#ally a team win. However one
cannot pass without referring to Bro.
Denis in what must have been his
proudest moment. Surely all the hard
training sessions must have seemed
worthwhile and all the past
disappointments forgo&en with the
sweet victory. But his face blushed
no#ceably when Loughrea managed to
draw level.
Birr Break Away
The game began at 5‐30 and Hanniﬀy
broke first for Birr and sent the ball
goalwards to Delaney, who promptly
flashed the ball over the bar for the
opening score. A%er 4 minutes, a Mc
Intyre‐Egan‐Delaney move ended with
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the la&er poin#ng. From the puck‐out
Hannon collected at centre‐field and
his puck found Birmingham, who shot
wide for Loughrea. A minute later,
Hanniﬀy wasted a fine solo run when
he sent wide. From the puck‐out Daly
won possession in midfield and his fine
placed centre found Maher, whose
shot was well saved by Cormac Spain
the Birr goalie and he cleared well. De
La Salle kept up the pressure and
Dolan, defending well, made some
magnificent clearances. A%er fourteen
minutes, Watkins was fouled in close
and Delaney pointed the free. A fine
puck‐out by O’Brien was tapped on to
Kelly by O’Connor and he made ground
before hand‐passing to Watkins, who
slipped the ball in to the unmarked
Delaney and his fine shot was saved at
the expense of a seventy, which was
sent wide. A minute later, McIntyre
won the ball at midfield and sent it
towards the goal. It was added to by
Kelly and Delaney, gaining possession,
again pointed. In the next few minutes,
Spain saved well from Mooney and at
the other end O’Brien did well to hold a
Watkins shot. Then Dolan had a great
point from the half‐way line and
Delaney landed another. At the other
end, Maher scored a fine goal a%er 23
minutes. From the puck‐out Hanniﬀy
gained possession at centre‐field and

pointed a%er a fine solo. Immediately
a%erwards Delaney scored yet another
point. Then Des Egan had a wonderful
solo run before chipping into the
goalmouth and Delaney finished the
ball to the net. However, a minute later
Finnerty did the groundwork and le%
Maher with an easy task to shoot a
Loughrea goal. Just on the half #me
whistle, Delaney had another point for
Birr.
Half #me score:
Birr 1‐10
De La Salle 2‐0
Second Half
Birr were first to the ball but the ball
flew oﬀ Hanniﬀy’s hurl to touch.
Hannon’s sideline puck went to
McIntyre and from there to Kelly. Kelly
raced a full thirty yards before crashing
the ball to the net. It looked all over
but Loughrea staged a remarkable
comeback. Hannon gained a ball at
midfield and placed Maher, whose shot
was deflected by Spain for a seventy.
Broderick took the ball and his shot
went all the way to the net. Then good
work by Healy led to a goal by Larkin.
In the next six minutes, Loughrea
exerted great pressure and their only
rewards were wides by Donnellan,
Maher and Larkin and, in a Birr
breakaway, Kelly shot wide. Two
minutes later, Maher pointed a twenty

The Winning Team ‐ 45 Years Later!

one yard free. Then only four minutes
later, Maher hand‐passed to Larkin, he
hand passed to Donnellan and he gave
Spain no chance with a fine shot. So,
with five minutes remaining, they were
level. Two minutes of fierce pressure by
Birr and they earned a seventy. Dolan
sent in a high ball and Delaney gained
possession and was fouled. He calmly
shot the ball over the bar and did the
same a minute later when he was
brought down heavily. This was
followed by the final whistle.
Scores for Birr: Michael Delaney 1‐10,
Sean Hanniﬀy 0‐1, Hugh Dolan 0‐1,
Michael Kelly 1‐0, Loughrea: J. Maher
2‐1, M. Hannon 1‐0, M. Larkin 1‐0, D.
Donnellan 1‐0.
Deserved to Win
On the run of play, Birr deserved to win
but Loughrea’s second‐half fight‐back
was heroic for their supporters. Spain
had a good game in goal, covered well
by his back line especially Trojan‐
hearted Michael Kennedy. At centre‐
field, Birr laboured a bit in the second
half but came back strongly in the last
ten minutes. Of the forwards the
honours must go to M. Delaney, M.
Kelly and Des Egan. While these may
have shone more than others, every
man played his part in this wonderful
victory.

Back Row (L to R): Michael Kearns, Vincent Haugh, Des Egan, Sean Delaney, Sean Hanniﬀy,
Michael Delaney, Brendan McIntyre, Finbar Spain, Hugh Dolan.
Front Row: Mike O'Reilly, Cormac Spain, Billy Delaney, Michael Kennedy,
Bro. Denis, Joe Watkins, Gerry Murray.
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John Loughnane
& Sons
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
Established 1938

Overseas Repatriation,
Embalming, Cremations

FUNERAL HOME FACILITIES
ON REQUEST
Johns Mall, BIRR
PHONE: 057-9120195
MOBILE: 087-9414825

24-Hour Personal Service
All types of

Monumental Works
undertaken

Mulholland’s Pharmacy & Optician.
O’Connell St., | Birr | Co. Offaly

t|057 9120063

Ophthalmic Services Provided for GMS, PRSI and PRIVATE Patients.
Large Range of Designer Frames for
children and adults.
Check out “OUR PRICES”
ALL DESIGNER FRAMES PERMANENTLY REDUCED FROM RRP.
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MEMORIES OF AN OLD BIRR CHARACTER

By Jack Ryan

Redundant
(In memory of Tom Fahey)
Poles —like grey jerseyed twins
With push bu&on children playing games
‘Gainst mechanised steeds nobody wins,
In this “Go, no Go,” Situa#on.
Council‐mounted in a Gothic loca#on,
Where east meets west,
For schooling and adora#on.
Gossip and recrea#on.
Programmed, bleeperised to mesmerise
But not for handouts
Of penny bars or bulls‐eyes
Or forecas#ng a winner on Derby day.
Here at the high wall
A small man ‘neath Kerry cap,
Who once walked tall.
S#ll stands forlorn.
One who took up ba&le
For our children.
With road hogs who cared li&le.
For a “Go or a no Go” situa#on.

Browsing through my archives recently, I came across a
cu'ng from an old Birr Tribune, dated January 1996, with
the obituary of Tom Fahey, an old Birr character. It recalled
to my mind a men#on of him (on Christmas week) in the
Birr Notes in the six#es. The correspondent, G. Powell,
reminded the parents of Birr not to forget Tom, our unpaid
Traﬃc Warden, or Lollipopman, who had looked a%er our
children during the year.
Twenty years on and Tom was s#ll escor#ng our children
across the road on the way to school.
In 1988, the Council erected traﬃc lights at the church and
for weeks I watched the ensuing ba&le between Tom and
our new technology. Eventually, he conceded defeat but
he never abandoned his daily beat and he could be seen up
to the week of his death at his post. Now and again, he
tro&ed around to the Post Oﬃce to get a ‘Hot Tip’ from
Paddy Delaney (RIP). If it paid oﬀ, and some#mes it did, he
shared his winnings with our children and penny bars and
bulls‐eyes were in big demand.
On that Wednesday, the 2nd January, 1996, as we walked
with him on his final journey past his regular beat, the
traﬃc lights flashed showing green, a final salute to one of
Birr’s most loveable characters.

Colour‐blind hog at the wheel,
Shou#ng ’Go man Go”
At the caged old folk who feel
Frustrated while we cry “progress”.
And the craw thumpers whisper, Fool
For plowing such a furrow assiduously
Yet he was in daily dialogue with his God
For he knew no other way.
As these flashing monsters
Beamed their electronic eyes
At their passing master
He joins Christopher, redundant.
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THOMAS W. ENRIGHT
S O L I C I TO R S
JOHN’S PLACE, BIRR
Tel: 057-9120293 / 9120252
Fax: 057-9120802
info@thomaswenright.ie
www.thomaswenright.ie
ALL LEGAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
WILLS & PROBATE • PERSONAL INJURIES • ACCIDENT CLAIMS • FAMILY LAW
SALES • PURCHASES - COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES

TEL: 057-9121144

MOBILE:086-8433163

ESTIMATES FREE

Noel Coughlan & Sons
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Specialists in Exterior Spraying
* No Job Too Big – No Job Too Small *

31 HIGH STREET, BIRR
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1914 IN THE LOCAL PAPERS
by Tony Hogan
The Duke out of plumb
The statue of the Duke of Cumberland on the pillar in what
is now Emmet Square had been leaning dangerously for
some years and the King’s County Chronicle reported an
Urban District Council discussion of the problem which, it
was stated, should be brought to the a!en"on of the
surveyor. They would soon be steamrolling the square, there
would be considerable vibra"on and the Chairman thought
it would soon tumble down and the best thing to do would
be to have it removed. Mr. Burke said they should have the
advice of an experienced engineer; it would be serious if the
Duke fell ‐ he had killed enough in his day. (laughter). The
clerk’s opinion was that it did not come under the heading
of ancient monuments; he did not know by whom it had
been erected and in whom it was vested. The sugges"on
that a hoarding be erected to protect pedestrians was
rejected by Mr. Fayle who said it would be ridiculous to
hoard the whole square. The councillors agreed to Mr.
Browne’s recommenda"on to engage a prac"cal steeplejack
whose fees should be known in advance. A year later the
Bloody Duke of Culloden was dislodged at last.
Now, a hundred years later in 2014, Cumberland/Emmet
Square is making headlines again.

he local papers gave much a!en"on to na"onal
concerns such as the repercussions of the Dublin Lock‐
out (1913), other labour problems, Home Rule and the
Great War which began in August.

T

Joint Pastoral of Catholic Bishops
In February, the Midland Tribune reported approvingly on
the Joint Pastoral issued by the Catholic Archbishops and
Bishops of Ireland calling for the forma"on of Concilia"on
Boards to treat all disputes before the ‘protagonists on
either side let loose the horrors of war’. The ‘evils of
Socialism’ were condemned. ‘In our poor country, so badly
needing employment, it is a folly short of madness for any of
our own people to join in a cry to destroy the one class that
makes some use of its own resources to give employment
to the working man when no other is ready to do so.’
However, it also recommended the establishment of strong
Irish trade unions on the grounds that a strong union is not
likely to accept less than a living wage for its members. The
bishops insistently recommended that we should se!le our
own troubles in our own way, without interference from any
outside source, presumably in support of Home Rule. The
Midland Tribune strongly recommended people to study the
pastoral very carefully.

Mobilisa!on in Birr, August 1914
The Great War began in early August and the King’s County
Chronicle gave widespread coverage to the mobilisa"on for
ba!le by the Leinster Regiment. The paper described how
the oﬃcers in Crinkill Barracks displayed cool heads and
splendid method, with the result that, though excep"onally
busy, they had their men equipped and sent oﬀ without a
hitch by special and ordinary trains. And, while the wives and
families were naturally excited and giving way to tears, the
husbands and brothers des"ned to take a soldier’s part in
the great crisis behaved like the bravest of the brave.
The depar"ng troops were met at the barracks in Crinkill by
the Riverstown Fife and Drum Band under the conductorship
of Mr. Joe Tierney and about 100 Na"onal Volunteers.
Although the rain was falling, cheering crowds thronged the
road from the barracks to the sta"on. The people displayed
exemplary readiness in speeding their depar"ng rela"ves
and friends in true Irish fashion, and as the train moved out,
cheers rent the air.

The Great Telescope Reflector leaves Birr.
‘On Wednesday the 3rd of June 1914, a powerful trac"on
engine, escorted by the Earl of Rosse and his uncle, passed
from Birr Castle to the railway sta"on carrying this
wonderful Mirror on the ini"al por"on of its journey to its
new home in the South Kensington Museum, London, and in
that repository of all that is truly great it will be an object of
intern"onal interest, fi!ed alongside the instruments
devised by Newton and Herschel and other great thinkers.
The mirror which the scien"fically interested will henceforth
have the privilege of seeing at the London Museum of
Science, is the largest celes"al Reflector ever constructed. It
is composed of an alloy of "n and copper, is six feet in
diameter and several inches in thickness and over four tons
in weight. This great disc has a slightly concave surface and
the utmost precision had to be exercised to grind that
hollow to the correct op"cal profile. But in the intelligent
hands of the local tradesmen whom Lord Rosse trained and
directed, success crowned his labours a$er repeated failures
had taught its lessons.
The Great Telescope of Birr, fixed as it has been for the past
72 years, is a tube 56 feet long and 7 feet wide within the
compara"ve narrow limits of its vast suppor"ng walls and
situated in a country where the sky is far more frequently
obscure than otherwise, has, in spite of this solved several
astronomical problems.’ So reported the King’s County
Chronicle.

Birr September Fair
Demand was very brisk at the September fair and prices
showed a big advance. Some of the transac"ons were: Mr.
J. O’Brien of Gurteen got £13 each for 6 head of ca!le; Mr.
J. F. Cashen, Carrig got £12 for stores; Mr. J. A. Haslam sold
10 head of ca!le for £16 each and sheep at 51s each; Mr. D.
P. Hoctor bought heifers and bullocks at £10; Mr. M.
O’Meara disposed of 11 fat ca!le at £16 10s each.

Sincere thanks to the librarians at Birr Town Library, Oﬀaly County Library and Oﬀaly Historical
and Archaeology Society Library for the use of microfilm facili"es.
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Telephone:
Rath 057 91 33002 - Kilcormac 057 91 35004 - Tullamore 057 93 25500
Rosemount 090 64 36358 - Moate 090 64 66526 - Moyvore 044 93 55593

email: sales@grennagri.com

EJ design, manufactures and distributes
high quality Access Covers and Gratings for water,
sewer, drainage, telecommunications and utility
networks worldwide.

Roscrea Road, Birr, Co. Offaly tel: 057 91 23100
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Name the Faces
Can you identify the people in the photos below?
Answers on Page 131.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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LOVE FOOD

EMMA’S
Café

Deli

In the Heart of Birr
Irish Restaurant Association
Best Casual Dining in Offaly
2011, 2012, 2013& 2014

J. SMYTH’S GENTS HAIRDRESSING
Connaught Street, Birr

Java Republic Coﬀee
100% Organic
100% Fairtrade

Family run since 1913
Now stocking a range of quality shaving
products
Opening Hours
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am - 5.30 pm
Saturday: 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Closed for Lunch: 12.45 pm - 1.45 pm

Gluten Free Cakes & Scones
Available Daily
Bridgestone Award
31 Main Street
2009-2013
Birr, Co. Offaly
McKenna’s Award
057-9125678
2013 - Present

ST. BRENDAN’S
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Birr, Co. Offaly
Ph: 057-9120510
Fax: 057-9122482
Email: info@stbrendanscsbirr.ie
SERVING THE EDUCATIONAL
NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY
Broadest range of subjects and
course choice at Junior Certificate
and Leaving Certificate

A caring community of learning with
a focus on individual development.
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OXMANTOWN NATIONAL SCHOOL

Junior Infants

6th Class
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W.K. Fayle

Patrick McIntyre
& Sons Ltd.

Hardware and Home Furnishings
(Main Street, Birr

Tel/Fax: 057-9120055)

Ballindown
Birr
Co. Oﬀaly

Hardware, Fuel, Furniture,
Flooring, Bedding,
Giftware, Rugs
& Soft Furnishings

Tel / Fax: 057-9123809

M a s s i v e R a n g e To C h o o s e F rom
at unbeatable prices.

General Building Contractors

Serving the community for 195 years

HOME BOND REGISTERED

BIRR RFC

Kelly’s Bar

ESTABLISHED 1838.

The Green,Birr

Serving

its members since that
date with a variety of sporting
and social functions including:
-

For a drink, chat,
lots of craic.

Two senior teams
Successful and active youth section
Successful mini and leprechaun section
Tag rugby
Range of dances and functions
Clubhouse with full bar and recently
refurbished ballroom

Daily
Lunch Menu

For full details on all teams and social
functions please consult www.birrrfc.ie
or
Contact Tom Carty on 086-3913411

Phone – 057 9120175
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MERCY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Junior Infants
Front Row (l to R): Aoife Coughlan, Mrs. Paula Carey, Emily Molloy, Aimee Kelly, Lexie Shiels, Leona Spain, Lucie Pardy,
Summer Croasdell Dowling, Marwa Zarghoonsha.
Back Row: Victoria Vitek, Chloe Conneely, Millie Grennan, Julia Niesporek, Des"ny McDonagh, Róisín Talbot, Ka"e Bliss.

6th Class
Front Row (L to R): Mrs. Margaret Fitzgerald, Marcella Turtakova, Lauren Kelly, Grace Hoare, Saoirse Egan, Olivia Revill,
Danielle Loughnane, Megan Hough, Caoilinn Digan, Emma Miller, Mia Byrne, Lyn Hehir, Gráinne Nolan, Ms. Gemma Enright.
Middle Row: Brodie Shiels, Lara Boulter, Lynn Murdock, Leah Jennings, Karina Laizane, Lara Finnerty, Chelsea Sharp,
La"sha Hansbury Atomori, Aoife Morris, Sasha Townsend, Eve Murray, Alex Brady, Margaret Touhey, Nina Achtelik,
Isobel Dempsey, Jodie Donoghue, Bonnie May Stevenson, Emer Yeates, Leah Byrne.
Back Row: Alicja Piotrowska, Emma Hynes, Grace Reddin, Chloe Murdock, Kate O’Meara, Eve McDonald.
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D.L. CULLINANE
HIGH CLASS VICTUALLER

TEL : 057-9120171
BALLYBRITT, ROSCREA, CO. TIPPERARY
KINNITTY, BIRR, CO. OFFALY

Daily & Weekly
Special Offers

TEL: 057-9131217 / 9131337
FAX: 057-9131138
MOBILE: 086 257 5766

Best Quality
Beef, Lamb, Pork & Bacon
Free Range Poultry

E-mail: frankcmurray@eircom.net

Factories, Schools,
Commercial Buildings, Churches,
(specialists in conservation projects).
All work fully bonded and guaranteed
Members of Pension Scheme and C.I.F.
(Directors): F. Murray, M. Murray, Francis Murray

Emmet Square, Birr, Co. Offaly

Coakley Water
Treatment

Emmet Street, Birr Tel: 057 9120459

Clareen, Birr

For all the Leading Brands
In TV & Electrical Appliances

Lime Iron Water
Purifica!on

We won’t be beaten on Price or Service

Mannions
Serving Birr and District
for over 35 Years

Water So"eners come with

THE ALL NEW VOLUME CONTROL
WATER SAVING VALVE
for FREE TEST or ESTIMATES
Contact Brendan or Michael Coakley

Tel: 057 31082, 087 2212738
0r 087 9909742
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CRINKILL NATIONAL SCHOOL

BIRR Year Review 2014

Junior Infants
Front Row Kneeling (L to R): Sophie Spillane, Aran Corrigan, Mikolaj Slonecki, Nicole Finnerty, Joel Shobin, Nikita Umbrasas.
2nd Row Si(ng: Ryan Killeen, Weronika Cuch, Nathan Newham, Emilija Hryc, Donagh Tierney, Blanka Zakrzewska,
Giulija Stankute, Wiktor Cuch, Chantelle McInerney, Bella Asirova.
3rd Row: Ma!hew Briscoe, Freya Maher, Orlando Dainauskas, Katelyn Spillane, Hugas Baskakovas, Keziah Spain,
Tomás Murray, Isobel De Forge, Lorcan Moloney , Mrs. P. Connors, SNA.
Back Row: Mrs. C. Kelly, Teacher, Mrs. P. Hogan Teacher, Daniel Bracken. Fynn Larkin, Aoife Shaw, Claire Spain,
Nathaniel Sherwood Doe, Killian Cooke, Kate O’Brien, Dara Delaney, Evan King.

6th Class

Front Row (L to R): Fergal Heﬀernan, Ella Feenane, Dylan King, Alannah Smyth, Terence McInerney,
Klaudia Zielenski, Conor Franks, Wiktor Piotrowski.
Middle Row: Ms. Callanan, Class Teacher, Ben Haslam, Ronan Bergin, Harvey Dickson, Gabija Baskakovaite,
Niamh Ryan, Ellen Regan, Sarah Gorman, Mrs. Nolan, Principal.
Back Row: Kyle Nugent, Tom Errity, Neil Nolan, Niall Lyons, Ciara Murtagh, Dainius Umbrassas,
Roisin O Sullivan, Joseph Ryan, Barry Smith.
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Joe Brophy
Plumbing & Heating
Contractor

DONAL BRADY
Annagh, Birr, Co. Offaly

Shop And Bar Equipment

• OIL

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTERS & SCALES
SALES AND SERVICE
Ribbons & Rolls for all Models & Systems

SOLID FUEL
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
RENEWABLE ENERGY
SOLAR PANELS
HIGH EFFICIENCY BOILERS &
HEATING PACKAGE UPGRADES

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
& DOMESTIC
S.E.A.I. Registered
Lacka, Carrig, Birr.
Tel: 057-9139135
Mobile: 087-222 5516

Mob: 087-276 8148
Email: jvbrophy@gmail.com

CRAUGHWELL’S BAR

JOHN CLAFFEY

Castle Street, Birr

Relax and Enjoy
the Traditional Surroundings
of this family-owned Pub
with its large open fire,
live music, friendly atmosphere
and sheltered beer garden.

Fi!ed Kitchens, Bedroom Units,
Dining Room Suites,
Picture Framing,
Gates and all Household Furniture.

DESIGNED AND
MADE TO ORDER

Parties Catered For.
Widescreen T.V.

Moorpark Street,
Birr,
Co. Oﬀaly.

Prop: The Craughwell Family

TEL: 086 2789150
Email: ncraughwell@eircom.net

Tel: 057-9120233

www.craughwellspub.com
www.craughwellauctioneers.com
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KILLEEN NATIONAL SCHOOL

BIRR Year Review 2014

Junior Infants

Front Row (L to R): Ali Anne Smyth, Ella Stokes, Eve Pey, Lana Scullin, Mahé Savy, Aoibhinn Sla!ery,
Juliet O’Brien, Lynn Hollywood, Ms. Carroll, Mark Guilfoyle, Cathy Harding.
Back Row: Jack Corboy, Darragh Keogh, Darragh Carty, Harry O’Sullivan, Edward Carty, Caoimhe King,
Cora Calahan, Gráinne Carey, Ruby Oakley.

6th Class

Front Row (L‐R): Eva Molloy, Caoimhe Rice, Eden Raper, Emily Mullarkey, Elaine Hanlon, Rebecca Watson.
Back Row: Chloe Kelly, James Corrigan, Marc Reedy, Billy Butler, Mrs. Connolly,
Cathal Errity, Conor Hanamy, Grace Cashen.
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SHOP & HOTEL
SUPPLIES
(BIRR) LTD.
Wholesale Merchant and Distributor
Brendan Street,
Birr.
Suppliers of all leading products
to Shops, Hotels and B&B’s.
Stockists of large supply of
glasses for bar trade.

Tel: 057-9121795
Fax: 057-9121796

MARY’S FOOT HEALTH CLINIC

BRADY’S

CHIROPODIST/REFLEXOLOGIST

FIREPLACES & STOVES

MARY MURPHY
M.IPCO.I/M.ACH.I/M.I.R.I.L

Suppliers of
Stoves, Fireplaces: Marble, Brick,
Slate, Cast Iron
Fi(ng Service Included

Sharavogue-Bridge
Birr, Co. Offaly

(086) 3519416
• Rou!ne Chiropody Treatments
• iStep Foot Scanning Technology
• Ortho!cs
• Diabe!c Foot Assessment
• Agent for Aetrex & Apex Footwear
• Reflexology
Take your first steps to healthy feet

TEL: 057‐9121009
NORBERT BRADY
KILLEEN, BIRR

SHOWROOMS OPEN
Registered Member of the
Irish Chiropodist/Podiatrists Organisation Ltd

Monday – Saturday 11am ‐ 6pm
Late opening:
Wednesday : 8.00 p.m.‐9.00 p.m.

Member of the Good Foot Network
(A countrywide network of Health Professionals
providing care and attention in relation to your
footcare and footwear needs)
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CARRIG NATIONAL SCHOOL

BIRR Year Review 2014

Junior Infants
Front Row (L to R): Darragh Mar"n, Ruby Costello, Claude!e Forde, Ryan O’Connor, John Cahalan.
Back Row: Ms. Geraldine Fox, Emily Brewer, Rachel Hoare, Beatrix O’Neill, Ava Pinches.

6th Class
(L to R): Mr. Tony Sampson, Leah Egan, Sarah Brophy, Jade O’Meara, Sinead Hoctor, Anna Dickson.
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Kennedy’s
Market House Tavern
Market Square, Birr

Derrystream
Rathcabbin
Roscrea, Co. Tipperary

Tel: 057-9120180

057 9139181 Fax: 057 9139916
Wm: 087-2472918
Email: William@rigneyauctioneering.com

www.daft.ie

Enjoy a Pint
Sing a Song
Do Your Party Piece

FOR PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION
WITH
VALUATIONS
SALES OR PURCHASES
LEASE OR LETTINGS
OF ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES

Musicians Welcome

PEDIGREE & COMMERCIAL LIVESTOCK APPROVED VALUER

Walsh

Larkins
Formalwear

Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
Aiden Walsh - 086 2601023
Sean Walsh B. Eng. - 087 9036804

Benny Larkin
Emmet Square, Birr, Co. Offaly
Email:larkinsformalwear@gmail.com

Mechanical Services
Design and Installation

Oil * Gas * Solid Fuel
* Solar Systems Installed
Water Pumps sales and service
Fax 0505 47299

Tel: 057-9125856
Mobile: 087-6370179

Email walshplumb@eircom.net

www.larkinsformalwear.com
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BIRR Year Review 2014

ST. BRENDAN’S BOYS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Junior Infants
Front Row (L to R): Ms. Alicia Ryan, Shane Dillon, Michael Kelly, Vlad Dabija, Billy Hoare, Alex Siwak,
Nickolas Hutchinson, Brayden Jones, Aimal Yousufzai.
Middle Row: Michael McDonagh, Campbell Naughton, Aidan Kearns, Leland Delaney, Robert Landy,
Alex Doyle, Jake Ward, Mr. Niall Cro$on (Principal).
Back Row: Paddy Doyle, Charlie Hoctor, Dylan Mahon Lally, Peter Spain, Christopher Ward,
Barry Benne!, Paddy Kiely, Ms. Kirwan.

6th Class

Front Row (L to R): Thomas Byrne, Cian Long, Chris Masterson, Ivor Corboy Banks, Dean Byrne,
David Co!er, Daivarus Marcinkevicius.
Middle Row: Edvinas Ozelis, Pádraig Kelly, Nathan Williams, Jake Corrigan, Shane Donoghue,
Jake Hansbury, Darren Scully, Darragh Cleary.
Back Row: Mr. Damien Cunningham, Joe Boyd, Chris Kelly, Seán Agbenisi, Luke Nolan, Maxwell Boyd,
A"gjan Zarghoonsha, James Nolan, Michael Kaczmarczak, Mr. Niall Cro$on (Principal).
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D OY L E

TRANSKING
FREIGHT

SCHOOL OF MOTORING
LEARN TO DRIVE IN DUAL CONTROLLED
CAR - TRUCK
EXCELLENT FIRST TIME PASS RATE
PRE TEST TUITION OVER TEST ROUTES
CAR & TRUCK AVAILABLE FOR TEST
GIFT VOUCHER AVAILABLE

KILLEEN, BIRR
CO. OFFALY

GENERAL
HAULIERS

OUR CONCERN IS ROAD SAFETY
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

Call: Frank Doyle
or Mary Doyle

TEL: 057-9121223
MOB: 086-2563186

Tel: 057-9120561
Mobile: 087-2766873

JAMES LUCEY
& COMPANY SOLICITORS
TEL: 057-9120002

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE
OF LEGAL SERVICES
PROVIDED
CUMBERLAND HOUSE
EMMET SQUARE
BIRR, CO. OFFALY
Tel: 057-9120002 (5 lines)
Fax: 057-9121162
Email: info@luceylegal.net
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ST. BRENDAN’S COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Our House Musical
Luke O' Donoghue, Aileen Ryan, Emma Ryan,
Ali Cloonan, Lorcan Conn and Ryan England.

Minehane Cup Winners for academic excellence and
contribu!on to school life were Bryan Donnelly, Laura
Sheils and Ciara Tierney with Ming Loughnane (Principal)
and Bro. Denis who presented the cup and Paul D’arcy.

Exhibitors at St. Brendan's C. S. Art Exhibi!on at Birr Theatre and
Arts Centre in March were Doireann Erri%y, Annie Nicole, Jessica
Fitzgerald, Laoise Murray, Niamh Horan and Ciara Murray.

Caroline Kealey who
achieved first place in
Home Economics in
Leaving Cert 2014.

Presenta!on from Transi!on Year to
Birr Conference SVP. Marion Carter,
Cathal Kirwan and Sonia McDermo%.

All‐Ireland Schools Junior Camogie Winners
Back Row (L to R): Orlaith Plunke!, Aoife Gilligan, Elizabeth Harding, Dara Hanamy, Elaine Mullins, Lisa Hoctor, Shiofra Ryan, Niamh Cur"s.
Middle Row: Mr. Michael Murphy (Trainer), Grace Teehan, Teegan Hegarty, Ciara Brennan, Rebecca Carroll, Aideen Freeman, Aisling
Brennan, Mariessa Cleary, Niamh Gath, Ms. Elaine Fleury (Trainer).
Front Row: Aoife Hogan, Clodagh Mc Cormack, Aoibhé Whelahan, Madeline Maher (Tesco Sponsors), Mrs. Ming Loughnane (Principal),
Alanna Roddy, Sarah Harding, Leah Gath. Missing from Photo Gillian Irwin, Roisin Donovan and Rachel Dermody.
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O’RIAINS

BIRR SCHOOL
OF MOTORING

For all your painting
needs – indoor & out
Personal attention
guaranteed

Driving Tuition
Car Supplied for Test
Gift Vouchers Available

Contact Mick Ryan
086 8103166

Phone Louise on
087-8396814

DECORATORS

R.S.A. Member
A.D.I. Registered

Thank you to all my clients for 2014

JOE ERRITY

DONAL J. BOYD

(Dip. Civ. Eng.)

Funeral Director & Auctioneer,
Valuer & Estate Agent

ARCHITECTURAL & PLANNING
CONSULTANT

Lisheen
Birr

Oxmantown Mall
Birr
Co. Offaly

Tel: 057-9120260
Fax: 057-9125316
Mob: 087-8104227

Tel: 057-9120263
Mob: 087-2554412

Email: joeerrity@eircom.net

Domestic and Commercial Design,
Supervision, Mapping,
Fully Bonded

www.thestablesbirr.com/
boydauctioneers
Email: cboyd@indigo.ie

A4‐A0 Photocopying Service
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BIRR METHODIST CHURCH
efore I re"red, someone expressed the hope that I’d
have "me to write down some memories of my six
years in Birr for this Review. At the "me of wri"ng, I’m
regre(ng not being around for Birr Vintage Week, which I
always enjoyed, as did my family.
They were six good years, during which I met so many lovely,
friendly people. Birr Methodist has seen a drop in numbers
during that "me – due to a number of deaths, and people
moving away a$er they got married, young people going
away to work or study, etc… but the faithful, commi!ed
core of Sunday worshippers remained stable. The rhythm of
each year remained largely the same: Chris"an Unity, with a
service held in our church once every three years; World Day
of Prayer, which it was generally agreed fi!ed very well into
our church, and so it was almost always held there, and this
past year was no diﬀerent. Next was usually the Lenten
season. We always shared the Maundy Thursday service of
Holy Communion with our next door (almost) neighbours in
St. Brendan’s, alterna"ng between our two churches. This
year, it was held in the Methodist church, using the Anglican
order of service. Also during Lent all the churches again
shared in a series of talks from speakers provided by the Irish
School of Ecumenics. These talks moved from last year’s
venue (the County Arms) into the Methodist Church – a
smaller space more suitable to the falling numbers.
In May, we always move out into the town for our Annual
Cake and Plant Sale. We have occupied a number of empty
premises over the years and some"mes it’s a bit of a squash,
but we always manage! As usual, the second sale of the year
was held just before Christmas. Despite money being "ght
for everyone, both these Sales raised around the same
amount as last year and we are thankful to all who came and
supported them. This year, we even had ‘customers’ from
Lucan!

B

It was a pleasure this
year, for the first "me, to
be asked to explain a
li!le about Methodism
and its origins to a class
from the Community
School when they paid a
short visit to the church.
It would be good to think
that this might be the
start of an annual visit.
In June, we said goodbye
to one of our oldest
members, Vera Bailey
from Banagher. Vera
suﬀered from demen"a
but never lost her sense
of humour and she
remained cheerful even
during her "me in
hospital earlier in the
year for a hip replacement. Our sympathy goes to Richard,
her son, and Kathleen, his wife, and grandchildren, Aisling,
Alan, Nicola and Jennifer, as well as to Richard’s brother,
Robbie, and sisters, Vera and Gladys and their families.
Janet née Haslam and her husband Colin, who married in the
church two years ago, were blessed this year with a li!le
daughter, Rebecca. In September, they returned from
Scotland, where they now live, to have Rebecca bap"sed in
Birr Methodist. Congratula"ons to all the family – this is a
first grandchild for Ruth and Brian Haslam.
For a while during the past six years we tried holding evening
services whenever a month had five Sundays in it. One
service celebrated the fact that the Rev. Irene Morrow had
completed sixty years in ministry. The preacher on that
occasion was the Rev. Clodagh Yambasu (pictured above
right), who at the "me was the minister in Galway with her
husband, Sahr, who is also a minister and who hails originally
from Sierra Leone.
Clodagh is now the new minister of Birr Methodist Church!
She came to Birr from Bray, where she served for three years
following her "me in Galway. Her husband, a$er three years
serving in Carlow and Kilkenny, is now in Waterford. They
have three children, Abbie, Fayia and Sahr.
I wish all Birr Review readers
every blessing for 2015.

Rev. Rosemary Lindsey

(pictured right)

4 genera!ons of Haslams pictured at the bap!sm of
baby Rebecca Chris!e, Brian Haslam (grand‐dad),
Janet Chris!e (nee Haslam) with Rebecca and Vera
Haslam (great grand‐mother).
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BIRR CHURCH OF IRELAND

On St. Stephen’s Day, a number of Birr residents gathered
beside St. Brendan’s Well in the Castle Demesne as a
Glastonbury Thorn Tree was planted. Salters Sterling
explained the history of the original Tree, believed to have
been planted by St. Joseph of Arimathea in Glastonbury,
England, when he stuck his walking s"ck into the ground and
it rooted. According to the legend, Joseph was an uncle of the
Virgin Mary, and visited England as part of his "n trading
business. The thorn tree rooted and blooms twice a year,
around Christmas and Easter, and cu(ngs from the original
tree do the same.
On the 6th April a special Cantata was performed in St.
Brendan’s Church. It was special because the composer and
the author were present. Ruth Beasley and Audrey Francis are
sisters from Australia and cousins of Michael Hanna, Musical
Director of Birr Choral Society and of the Cantata.
May saw the marriage of Valerie Colbourne, daughter of
Raymond and Hilda, Cree and Darragh, son of Brendan and
Anna Lynch, Limerick.
Baby Dylan was bap"sed into the Chris"an family on the 26th
July. He is the son of Trevor and Doireann Bailey.
We were very sorry to say farewell to the Revd. Rosemary
Lindsey on her re"rement from ac"ve ministry in the
Methodist Church in Birr. We wish every blessing to the Revd.
Clodagh Yambasu who has come to live in Birr.
The parish extends sympathy to the Keegan family on the
death of Janet, wife of the late Archdeacon Donald Keegan.

Maureen Kenny at the
Mothers' Union ou!ng to
Powerscourt House.

Revd. Arthur Minion giving a
helping hand at a fund‐raiser at
the home of Heather Perdue,
Loughkeen.

Pictured right are chefs Roy Gill, Dermot Burke and Keith
Dagg taking care that the sausages are not burnt
at a BBQ at the home of Whi%en and Linda Gill.

JIM FERGUSON
Specialist in land
drainage and building
foundations

FIVEALLEY
BIRR
CO. OFFALY
Tel: 057-9133012
Mob: 087-2631725
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ST. BRENDAN’S PARISH
www.stbrendansbirr.ie
The past year has been an extremely busy one in Birr Parish.
Following the launch of ‘The Killaloe Diocesan Plan’ last
autumn several sub‐commi!ees on the Pastoral Council
have begun explora"on, of how it can be implemented in
Parish life.
St. Brendan’s Church hosted the annual ecumenical carol
service in December. It was well a!ended, with many groups
in the town taking part.
There were capacity congrega"ons at all of the Christmas
masses. It was great to see so many people returning home
for Christmas and celebra"ng the liturgies with us.
During the winter months, the 7.30 a.m. Mass was
celebrated in the Conference Room to conserve energy and
keep the parish deficit in check.
The programme of prepara"on for First Holy Communion
and Confirma"on was a good success. It had very good
par"cipa"on from parents and children of the Parish Primary
schools at the 7.30 p.m. Vigil and 10.30 a.m. Masses.
A$er Easter there were two First Holy Communions in St.
Brendan’s and one in the Church of the Annuncia"on, Carrig.
Owing to the illness of Bishop Emeritus Willie Walsh, the
sacrament of Confirma"on was administered by Bishop
Patrick Harrington, SMA, on Sunday, May 18th.

Michael Geraghty, Crinkill, presents the
Book of Gospels to Cardinal Séan Brady at
his ordina!on to the Diaconate.
On the 1st Sunday of June, the en"re Parish of Birr was
delighted with the ordina"on to the Diaconate of Rev. Mike
Geraghty, Crinkill, in St. Patrick’s Seminary, Maynooth, by
His Eminence Cardinal Seán Brady. We wish Mike and his
family well as he completes his final year of prepara"on for
ordina"on to the priesthood. The parish looks forward to his
ordina"on by Bishop Kieran O’Reilly, SMA, in St. Brendan’s
next June. Please keep him in your prayers.
There was a double cause for celebra"on in Birr when Rev.
Colm Mannion O.P. was ordained to the priesthood in Dublin
on July 5th. Son of Brendan and Mary, Emmet Street, Colm
was educated at St. Brendan’s Boys P.S. and St. Brendan’s
Community School. His ordina"on to the Dominican Order
was performed by Most Reverend Diarmuid Mar"n, D.D.,

Parish Of!ice - 057 9122028

Colm Mannion is pictured with his parents
Brendan and Mary a#er his First Mass in
St. Brendan’s Church, Birr.
Archbishop of Dublin. He celebrated his first Mass in St.
Brendan’s the next day. Fr. Colm is wished well as he
con"nues his studies in Washington D.C.
Following a presenta"on by Msgr. Pat Lynch of the Ceili
Catholic Community, the Pastoral Council agreed to invite
the Community to conduct a Mission in Birr in September
2015. This will be a new innova"ve form of parish mission
and prepara"on will begin early in January next. There will
be involvement of the en"re parish, including schools, in this
major event.
The Parish own two historic houses on John’s Mall. This year
the Pastoral Council decided to review the accommoda"on
provision of our clergy. As a result, the Parochial House was
put on the market in October. This house was first leased by
John N. Stothard from the Earl of Rosse on 25th January,
1849. It was purchased from the Earl of Rosse by Dean
Michael Bugler on 18th July, 1872. The sale was registered in
the land Registry in Dublin at 3 minutes past 3 o’clock on the
17th December, 1872. Since then it has provided a home for
eight successive Parish Priests from Dean Michael Bugler to
Fr. Tony Cahir. In 1965 the steps of the house were the
venue for a civic recep"on given to Cardinal John Heenan,
Archbishop of Westminster, on his visit to Birr.
Incidentally, the Presbytery was registered under the name
of Amyrald Dancer on the 30th July 1873, Richard Wallace
purchased it from Amyrald Dancer on the 22nd October,
1878. John C. O’Neill purchased the building from John
Wallace on 23rd December 1891. Finally, on the 13th
February, 1892 John C. O’Neill transferred the house to Dr.
McRedmond, the then Bishop of Killaloe.
Fr. John Sla!ery is welcomed to live in the parish; as he has
re"red from ac"ve ministry and does not have a pastoral
role among us.
All Birr Parishioners are wished a very Happy Christmas and
New Year for 2015.
Please follow the Birr Parish Website for details of all parish
events.
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CORBETT INSURANCES LTD.
INSURANCE

BROKERS

WE ARRANGE INSURANCE FOR:
• All Types of Motor & Household
• Farms, Shops, Pubs, Offices, Guesthouses
• Life Insurance, Mortgage Protection and Pensions
• Commercial Liability Builders etc.

Emmet Square, Birr.
Tel: 057-9120245
Fax: 057-9121436
Email: corbettins@eircom.net
Corbett Insurances Ltd. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland

Member of Professional Insurance Brokers Association

Place of registration, Syngefield, Birr

B. M. OWENS
& COMPANY
SOLICITORS
Bernadette Owens
B.A. Dip. L.S.
TOWNSEND STREET,
BIRR

Tel: 057-9120680/9121621
Fax: 057-9121341
Email: berowens@eircom.net
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Celebrating

60 years
of Marriage in 2014

Mary & Sean Kinirons, High Street
Phyllis & Frank Wrafter, Canada
Church, Birr on 20th October, 1954.

th

Church, Birr on 26 July, 1954.

Ena & Michael Loughnane, Whiteford
who were married in
on 23rd February 1954.

Celebrating

50 years
of Marriage in 2014

Marge & Tim Carey, Baronne Court,
who were married in

Mary & Tony Butler, Moorpark Street
who were married in

on 22nd July 1964.

on 24th June, 1964.
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Alma Scully &
Patrick Carney

Ryan Matthews &
Richard Coughlan

Edel Tynan &
Barry Kennedy

Brenda Stephens &
Jonathan Heaslip

Emma Fleury &
Thomas Cooney

Ciara Garry &
Padraig Corrigan

Clare McDermott &
Damien Kennedy

Fiona
Michael Mulrooney

Elaine Haverty &
Ronan Smyth

Emma Hutchinson &
Michael Mongan

Geraldine White &
Tadhg Nevin

Lorraine Brophy &
Tony Keegan

Heather Delahunt &
Desmond Mulhare

Alison Enright &
Alan Dodd

Declan Kennedy &
Patricia Butler

Mary Salako &
Julius Leke

Heather Woods &
Martin Kerins
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Natasha Moten &
Mark Hogan

Emma Teehan &
Declan Gleeson

Kelsey Hehir &
Cameron Young

Mary Casey &
Pat Dunican

Sarah Roddy &
Travis Ryan

Joanne Murray &
Thomas Murphy

Tessa Feahney &
Terry Guinan

Caroline Green &
Rory Hanniffy

George Dempsey &
Alan Flanagan

Anne Byrne &
Michael Murphy

Damhnait Ní Thuama &
Pádraig Digan

Emma Marshall &
Martin King

Roisin Lyons &
Patrick Gibbons

Sarah Dunne &
Declan Kane

Gemma Loughnane &
Andrew Loughnane

Hazel Egan &
Simon Loughnane
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Mary Teresa & Anthony Fahey
Burkes Hill

Helena & Eddie Spain
Bulfin Park

Frances & John Smyth
Elm Park

Congratulations to
these couples who
celebrated their
Nuala & Tim Walsh
Corr Na Meala

th

40

Teresa & John Fealy
Burkes Hill

Wedding
Anniversary
Ruth & Tommy Dunican
Fortal

Mary & Brendan Mannion
Emmet Street

Maura & John Wrafter
Burkes Hill

Maureen & T.P. Walsh
Newbridge Street

Liz & Pat Digan
New Road
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BIRR JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB
will be used primarily by the school and our club will have
access to the projector for cinema nights. Our club values
the input of the students from the Community School who
volunteer to help out with the club and, in so doing, work
towards achieving their Gaisce Awards.
We went Bowling to Jumping Jacks in Tullamore in
December, 2013 and great fun was had by all. We went to
the cinema in Tullamore and saw the film ‘Lego’. We ended
our club year on 31st May, 2014 with a fantas!c day trip to
Castlecomer Discovery Park.
We are growing together as a team. Our young people are
making new friends and learning to support each other
through games and ac!vi!es. Birr Junior Youth Club is
aﬃliated to Midland Regional Youth Services. We welcome
new volunteers to help out running the club. The commi#ee
of Birr Junior Youth Club are: Barry Kinsella, Chairman, Frank
Higgins, Secretary, Caitriona Kelly, Treasurer, Teresa Ryan‐
Feehan, PRO, Brian Dooley and Liam Grimes.

Our club had a very successful year, which began in
September 2013 and ran un!l May 2014. This is our 3rd year.
We had a membership of almost 40 children, ranging from
8 – 12 years. Well done to all of the Leaders, Transi!on Year
Students and parents who have helped to make the club a
success. Our club meets on Thursday nights between 7 p.m.
– 8.15 p.m. in St. Brendan’s Community School. We have
been very lucky again this year to have been able to use the
gym for sports downstairs and upstairs for Chill Out, Arts and
Cra"s, Mad Professor, dancing and cinema evening.
Our club donated a Food Hamper to Birr Lions Club at
Christmas. In February, 2014, we linked up with Birr Tidy
Towns. Children made a number of bird boxes for the Tidy
Towns commi#ee and these were placed in various loca!ons
in the parks around Birr.
On behalf of Birr Junior Youth Club, Barry Kinsella, Chairman,
presented a projector to Mrs. Ming Loughnane, principal of
St. Brendan’s Community School for use in the school. This

BIRR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH (1994 ‐ 2014)
20 YEARS OF WORKING TOWARDS A SAFER ENVIRONMENT.
Birr Neighbourhood Watch celebrated 20
years in existence. Neighbourhood Watch is
a programme of mutual assistance among
neighbours, aimed at reducing crime in the
locality. It involves neighbours ge&ng to
know each other and working together. It
entails a willingness to look out for one
another's interests and to be alert to
poten!al crime.
Why Neighbourhood Watch?
Burglary and vandalism are the principal
crimes each year. Community involvement is
essen!al to combat crime. There cannot be
a Garda at every corner. You and your
neighbours are the people who really know
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what is going on in your community. By co‐
opera!ng with each other and with the
Gardaí, you can help fight crime in your
community in the most eﬀec!ve way ‐ before
it begins.
Birr Neighbourhood Watch provides a variety
of security systems for the elderly in our
community. These include: monitored
personal alarms, sensor ligh!ng, door and
window locks, spy‐holes, security chains,
smoke alarms, etc. To enable us to provide
these we have to fund‐raise and we do this
by an annual church‐gate collec!on and an
Easter Raﬄe. Neighbourhood Watch is a
registered charity. Dona!ons are gratefully
accepted.
New members are very welcome.
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HASSETTS
Home, garden and build
Crinkle
057 91 20103

Banagher
057 91 52975

Helping you build a better home!

velo
the bicycle shop

sales
repairs
hire
bike fitting
wheel building
Old Railway Station
Roscrea Road
Birr
Tel. 057 9120080
www.velo.ie
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2014 was a great year for Birr Historical Society. Our new
venue at The Family Resource Centre proved a popular one
and membership has increased steadily. We had an average
of 40 to 50 members a#ending our monthly mee!ngs
throughout the year. We concluded 2013 with Local
Memories from Theo Dillon, Paddy Duﬀy, Tony and Mary Mc
Loughlin. This was a great night of reminiscence and many
members present also contributed their recollec!ons of Birr
in !mes past. Also, in December, over 20 members a#ended
a most sociable dinner in Dooly’s Hotel.

Jimmy Shor!, Bridget Sullivan, Eabha Sullivan, Simon
Feehan, Teresa Ryan‐Feehan and Brian Kennedy at the
Work House Exhibi#on in Birr Library.
We began 2014 with a talk given by Patrick and Anna, Lord
and Lady Oxmantown. They covered the Rosse family’s links
with China, par!cularly the connec!on of Patrick’s late
grand‐uncle, the Hon. Desmond, with Asia. They then
regaled the audience with their own life stories. All present
were given a unique perspec!ve on life in China from Anna,
a Chinese na!ve, and Patrick, who has travelled there
extensively on business. The Historical Society wish them
every happiness and success in their lives at Birr Castle.
February saw Seán Hogan, a na!ve of Puckane and
celebrated author, visit to speak on ‘The Black and Tans in
North Tipperary’ and the ‘Troubles’ in our neighbouring
region. His research put a human face on these events, as
he recalled ac!ons that happened so close to our own
locality.
Local history teacher, Patricia Shelly, spoke to us in March on
the story of Mrs. Legg and the infamous ‘19th Century Siege
of Birr’. Patricia’s well‐researched evidence gave a great
understanding of this period of local history.
In April, noted Oﬀaly Historian, Michael Byrne, secretary of
Oﬀaly Historical and Archaeological Society, addressed us
on Great War studies in Oﬀaly. His talk was an excellent
introduc!on to the centenary of the commencement of
World War I. There were many references to life in Birr at
the !me, the role of Pals Ba#alions from the town and the
impact of war on the area.
In May, we had Historical Society member Margaret Hogan
speak on ‘The Third Earl of Rosse’. Margaret revealed much
informa!on on his role in the ‘Great Famine’ and the
startling fact that Birr Poor Law Union gave relief to as many
as 27,000 people in one day. This gave a new perspec!ve on
the Earl, as most people just associate him with the
‘Leviathan Telescope’ and astronomical discoveries.
May also saw our A.G.M. and marked the re!rement of long‐
serving secretary, Anne Ward, who contributed greatly to
the society during her years in that role.
We held our annual tour on July 19th, and this year, we
travelled to the neighbouring village of Lorrha. Margaret

BIRR HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Hogan kindly stepped in as guide, as the local society were
unavailable on the day. Unfortunately, we suﬀered the first
major downpour in what had been a glorious summer to
that point. Our tour had to be curtailed following trips to the
Church of Ireland and Roman Catholic Churches. We then
re!red to Maher’s for tea before returning home. Although
a shorter tour than planned, it was none the less a very
enjoyable social occasion.
As reported elsewhere in this publica!on, the undoubted
highlight of the year was our Commemora!on of the
Commencement of World War I in August, when over 100
people packed the Resource Centre to hear presenta!ons
from diﬀerent contributors. The evening also included an act
of remembrance for the 50,000 Irish war dead and in
par!cular, the 100 from Birr who died as a result of the Great
War.
The Historical Society were delighted by the generous
response from all present to the evening. It was great that
we, as Birr Historical Society, were able to lead the town’s
commemora!on of one of the most significant events in
world history. It was also good that all of the contributors
came from within our own ranks, making it a uniquely Birr
event.
For Heritage Week, Margaret Hogan and Brian Kennedy led
a walk of Georgian Birr on August 23rd. It was a most
enjoyable evening, with a large a#endance of locals and
visitors. The walk extended from Oxmantown Mall to St.
Brendan’s R.C. Church.
Another popular event during August occurred when the
Historical Society hosted Prof. Gerard Corcoran’s talks on
Gene!c Genealogy.
September saw the start of another year of lectures and
commenced with a Commemora!on of the 75th Anniversary
of World War II, with a look at the social history of the war
by Brian Kennedy.
Birr Historical Society meets on the third Monday of every
month (from September to May) at 8.00 p.m. in The
Resource Centre, Costcu#er’s Car‐park. New members are
always welcome. If you have an interest in history, why not
come along? Further informa!on can be obtained from any
member of the commi#ee or The Birr Historical Society
website.

Members enjoying our Lorrha trip
Front: T. Ryan‐Feehan, E. Fogarty, P. Alexander, M. Hogan,
H. Egan. Back: T. Dillon, C. O’Donoghue, B. Sullivan, P.
O’Donoghue, C. Stokes, M. Hensey, B. Kennedy, J. Wra$er.
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La Pizzeria

Macari’s Cafe

FRESH HOME-MADE PIZZA AND PASTA

TRADITIONAL FISH AND CHIPS

Take Away and Delivery Service

Take Away and Restaurant

18 O’Connell Street
Birr, Co. Offaly

18 O’Connell Street
Birr, Co. Offaly

Tel: 057-9125677

Tel: 057-9121465
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BIRR COMHALTAS
The members of Birr Comhaltas are pleased to have the
opportunity to contribute to the current edi!on of the Birr
Review. As in previous years, the branch con!nues to
promote Irish tradi!onal music and dancing in the town and
surrounding areas. Tradi!onal music con!nues to go from
strength to strength and the branch is pleased to play a role
in this development.
During the past year, all the annual ac!vi!es undertaken by
the branch con!nued successfully. The
highlight was the annual concert in
March, which this year took on a
diﬀerent format. The venue was the
County Arms Hotel and the event was
organised as a tribute to the late
Michael ‘Hugo’ Ryan (pictured le"),
Killeen, a tradi!onal singer and popular
member of the branch who had passed
away during the previous year. Many
of the late Michael’s singing colleagues
a#ended and contributed to the programme which was
enjoyed by the large audience. Later, the branch presented
a perpetual trophy in Michael’s honour for the Oﬀaly County
Fleadh.
This year, for the first !me, the branch entered a number of
dancers for the Oﬀaly County Fleadh Cheoil and two
Troupes, an eight‐hand ceilí and a four‐hand ceilí, qualified
to compete at Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann in Sligo in August.
The four‐hand troupe, consis!ng of Leah Scully, Sian Cooke,
Sarah Cooke, and Aideen O’Halloran, took first place in the
All‐Ireland final. The dancers had come through The
Windsor‐Corcoran School of Irish Dancing and all were

BIRR Year Review 2014

amongst those honoured
by Oﬀaly Comhaltas at a
special awards ceremony
in Tullamore in October.
As in previous years, the
branch par!cipated in the
annual “Trad for Trócaire”
fund‐raising event on the
3rd October. This was the
most successful event to
date and a large crowd of
musicians and singers, as
well as supporters, turned
up in Kelly’s of the Green for a most enjoyable session and
raised a considerable amount of money for the work of
Trócaire in the Third World. The junior members of the
branch a#ending St. Brendan’s Community School, along
with other musicians, singers and dancers from the school,
organised their own “Trad for Trócaire”, event which was
also very successful and enjoyable.
The Branch members hold a monthly music session on the
first Friday of each month at a diﬀerent venue. This is
adver!sed in the Midland Tribune. There is also a special
Christmas Session, with the emphasis on youth par!cipa!on
on the first Sunday a"er Christmas in The County Arms
Hotel. A weekly music class is held in The County Arms Hotel
and, while the a#endance from a town the size of Birr is
disappoin!ng those a#ending show great commitment. A
new term begins a"er the Christmas holidays and new pupils
of any age are welcome to enrol. Comhaltas always
welcomes new members at any of its func!ons.

BIRR GARDEN CLUB

Birr Garden Club was founded over 50 years ago by the late
Mildred Haslam. The club meets in the Resource Centre in
Glebe Street on the first Tuesday of every month from
October through to June. We have speakers covering various
gardening topics and flower arranging. We also visit a local

garden in May and visit a large garden in June. The above
photos were taken when we visited Deacons Garden in
Enniscorthy on our trip last June, which was most enjoyable.
New members are always welcome. Watch the Birr Notes in
the Midland Tribune for more details.
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SMYTH’S

MEMBERS OF THE IRISH SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS,
SURVEYORS, ENGINEERS & PROJECT MANAGERS.

Sand & Gravel Ltd

COMPLETE SERVICE FROM CONCEPT
THROUGH PLANNING
TO COMPLETION

Birr Co. Offaly
Tel: 057-9120156
Fax: 057-9120164
Email: smythsgravel@eircom.net

PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN TEAM EAGER TO CATER
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN:

Suppliers of READYMIX CONCRETE,
BLOCKS and CATTLE SLATS

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS
• INDIVIDUAL HOUSES

Washed Sand – Drainage Chips
Broken Stone – Floor Screed
Lintels & Windowsills
Water Troughs

FULLY BONDED
PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE A4 - A0 SIZE

(REASONABLY PRICED) CAN SPREAD ALSO

HILLSIDE, BIRR, CO. OFFALY
Tel/Fax: 057-9120940
E-mail: coulter@iol.ie

KEEP BUSINESS LOCAL

J. Gleeson & Sons
Engineering

Tel: 057-9120880

MOORPARK
FILLING
STATION

Green Street,
Birr, Co. Offaly
Tel: 057-9121412
Fax: 057-9125815

Roscrea Road, Birr

HOT FOOD
FRESH ROLLS
SANDWICHES
TEA / COFFEE
PETROL – OIL - FUELS
HI-FOAM CAR WASH
Open 7 days a week
7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Gates,
Railings and Agricultural Equipment
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CARRIG TIDY TOWNS

BIRR Year Review 2014

2014 has proved to be a most beneficial year for Carrig Tidy
Towns. Our picnic area is now in place and we were
delighted to see it being used to such an extent in the
summer months. We also purchased some decora!ve pots
to put some flowers in this picnic area. We erected some
bird and bee boxes in the designated wildlife area and put up
some wildlife and bird sanctuary signs. At the entrance to
the village we placed a stone sign with the village name.
We were delighted to gain an extra nine points and posi!ve
comments as a result of our eﬀorts in the 2014 Tidy Towns
Compe!!on.
We would like to thank Solas and Tús workers for their help
in keeping the village !dy and also Tipperary County Council
for their support.
We thank the local community for their support in our fund
‐raising draw. We congratulate the local school on gaining
another green flag and acknowledge their support, that of
the GAA, Community Hall Commi#ee and the Church in
keeping the village looking so well.

Carrig Tidy Towns Commi"ee
Seated: John English (Treasurer),
Tom Regan (Chairperson), Pat Ryan
(Secretary), Geoﬀ Harding.
Standing: Joe Ryan, Noel Houlihan
(Vice‐Chairperson).
Missing from the photo are
Padraig and Dorothy Nolan.

Dancing at the Crossroads in Burkes Hill During Vintage Week 2014

Naomi Cleare and Catriona Byrne perform
a song they wrote about Vintage Week.

Windsor‐Corcoran school of dancing in full flight.
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PAT SCULLY

DAVID O’MEARA MPSI

Heating & Plumbing
Contractor

PHARMACY PLUS
VISION PLUS

Domestic and Industrial
Installation
Boiler Service
Pellet Boiler Installation

EMMET SQUARE
BIRR
057 91 25560
pharmacyplusbirr@gmail.com

better HEALTH
better VISION
better LIFE

Glebe Street, Birr

Tel: 057-9121494
086-1644608

Sunflowers

Liam Guilfoyle
Electrical

CONNAUGHT STREET,
BIRR, CO. OFFALY.
We send flowers around the world.

Domestic, Commercial
And Industrial

And all major credit cards accepted.
Sunflowers is a family-run business that caters both
for consumer and corporate customers. The shop is
known for its great product range, flexibility and good
old fashioned service.

BURGLAR ALARMS, C.C.T.V.,
ACCESS SYSTEMS

Open 6 days a week, including bank holiday and
Sundays for Weddings etc.

INSTALLER OF GRID
SECURITY SYSTEMS

Prop: Mary Cahill extends her sincere
thanks to all her customers.

Tel: 057-9122821 / 9122887
Mob: 087-7556871

Woodfield, Birr, Co. Offaly

www.sunflowersbirr.ie
facebook.com/sunflowersbirr

Tel: 057‐9122061
Mob: 086‐8171083
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Billy McLoughlin at the
Tullamore Dew Visitors
Centre Photography Ou!ng.

Emer Haniﬀy, Georgina
Chambers, Terry Smith and
Julien Kennedy at Panoramic
Photography Workshop.

Julien Kennedy at the
Bluebell Woods Photography
Ou!ng.

BIRR PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
2014 has been another successful year for Birr Photography
Group with three public exhibi!ons. “Running Wilde with
Oscar”, was an exhibi!on of visual interpreta!on of quotes
by renowned Irish author and poet, Oscar Wilde, at
Craughwell’s Pub in August as part of the 46th Birr Vintage
Week and Arts Fes!val. Members of the Group also had
their work selected for the Open Submission Art Exhibi!on
in the Mal!ngs during Birr Vintage Week. The “Birr Union
Workhouse” Exhibi!on, originally displayed at Birr Theatre
and part of the Birr Workhouse Conference organised by Birr
Historical Society in 2012, was invited to be exhibited
throughout the year at The Irish Workhouse Centre,
Portumna. The Workhouse Exhibi!on has proved so popular
with visitors to Portumna Workhouse that the exhibi!on will
con!nue next year and may become a permanent feature
of The Workhouse Tour. The “Reflec!ons of Birr” Exhibi!on,
also from 2012, was on show at the Shorelines Arts Fes!val
in Portumna during September when the Group were invited
to exhibit as a guest ar!st.
Birr Photography Group, established in November 2008, has
regular mee!ngs, talks, discussions and demonstra!ons on
a variety of photographic topics at Craughwell’s Pub, Castle
Street, Birr every Thursday evening from 8pm. The aim of
these events is to take be#er photographs by improving
camera knowledge and technique.
Regular photo theme nights throughout the year
encouraged members to constantly improve their
photographic skills. Typically members had 4 weeks to get
out and photograph images on a selected topic, anything
from wildlife to fashion. Then everyone’s images were
viewed by the group for discussion.
Members gave slideshows of their own work which was of
interest to the group. These included travel, wildlife,
landscape and abstract photography.
The group also organised some fun and very successful
photographic ou!ngs to Abbeyleix and Killaun Bogs to
photograph the unique flora and fauna. The use of Macro
Photography to take "close‐up" images of plants and insects

produced some amazing images and everyone who took
part learned a great deal. Other events organised by The
Slieve Bloom Photography Club included visits to the
Tullamore Dew Visitors Centre, the bluebell woods and
Cathole Falls in the Slieve Bloom Mountains.
The Group has recently aﬃliated with The Midlands
Photography Group, a loose associa!on of photography
clubs in the Midlands of Ireland, including Athy, Mountrath,
South Kildare and Tullamore. The aim is to share resources
and knowledge between the clubs and promote a social
network. Events organised by The Midlands Photography
Group this year included talks by photojournalists Cathal
McNaughton and John Carlos.
Breﬀni Photography Club from Virginia, County Cavan also
visited Birr in June to photograph Birr Workhouse, a"er
seeing the Group’s Exhibi!on on the internet.
Each year the group grows from strength to strength, with
the skills of members constantly improving. New members
are always welcomed, as more exci!ng events are planned
for the coming year.
Check out h!p://birrphotogroup.wordpress.com/ for more
informa#on.

Frances Kawala, Robert Revill, Julien Kennedy
and Phyl Jordan, with Photojournalist John Carlos.
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BIRR CHAPTER, IRISH GEORGIAN SOCIETY

Our Chapter had two wonderful ou!ngs during the glorious
summer just passed. We kicked oﬀ in June with a tour of
Westmeath, beginning in Clonmellon, where the restora!on
of the Gothic Revival Castle at Killula is being undertaken.
This massive project, commenced in 2001 by Allen Krause
and his charming wife, Lorena, as a family home, is s!ll
ongoing by a great team. The gardens, lake and boathouse
in the parkland are carefully thought out with pride located
in a beau!fully roman!c se&ng, which will undoubtedly be
enjoyed for many, many years to come.
We lunched close by and were graciously looked a"er by our
host, Dr. Ambrose Flood, before con!nuing on to John and
Siobhan Connelly at Clonleasnon House where we enjoyed
their hospitality in their immaculately mature garden and
grounds. En route home, we stopped for a short visit at
Ballindoolin House, Edenderry, in the care of Mrs. Esther
Moloney.
Then, at the end of August, a smaller group was led by Lord
Rosse to Waterford city to visit the Viking Triangle. As usual,
the weather obliged and we were genially greeted by Dean
Maria Jansson, Waterford Chapter members and historian
Julian Walton, who outlined the history of the twin
cathedrals, The Cathedral of the Holy and Undivided Trinity
(1774‐1780) and The Cathedral Church of the Most Holy
Trinity (1793‐1796), with comparable similari!es, both
having been designed by architect, John Roberts.
As Waterford is Ireland’s oldest city, there was much to see
mainly within the Viking Triangle. We began at the 12th
century Viking museum, Reginald’s Tower, housing Viking
warrior armour da!ng to the 9th century. In the Medieval
Museum we saw the only full set of priceless medieval cloth
of Gold Vestments made in Florence, using Italian silk,

decorated in Bruges in Belgium, inspired by the Old and New
Testament. These were buried for 123 years in 1650, before
Oliver Cromwell’s army laid siege to the city. They lay
dormant there and only came to light and in perfect
condi!on, when the medieval cathedral was being
demolished, having survived the 17th century religious war.
Of course, there was also the four metre long charter roll
made in 1373 in Waterford and regarded as one of the great
treasurers of medieval Ireland, due to their many quality
illustra!ons, which included unique portraits from King
Henry II to King Edward III who reigned when the roll was
made. The treasures housed here are endless and too many
to go into detail here.
The third museum in the Bishop’s Palace brought the visitor
from 1700 to 1970 where can be seen 18th century Irish
furniture, glass, silver and pain!ngs on view. On our
departure, we accepted an invita!on to supper in the home
of Rita Kelly and Edel Connelly, which proved to be a lovely
ending to a lovely day out.
During the summer, a group from our sister chapter in
Limerick called to see us and were given a walking tour of
Birr conducted by Margaret Hogan following their morning
tour of Birr Castle and gardens, led by Lord and Lady Rosse.
A"erwards which we received a charming le#er of
apprecia!on.
We got good news that the Workhouse roof can be saved
following €10,000 grant through the Minister for Transport,
Tourism & Sport, Brian Raﬀerty ac!ng for Finbarr
McLoughlin and Marcella Corcoran‐Kennedy, TD.
The Birr Town Trail can now proceed as the sum of €4,000
has been granted for plaques, which is also good news.

ST. BRENDANS ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP
An umbrella organisa#on for various clubs and community organisa#ons.
Community employment scheme. Sponsored by DSP.
St. Brendans Environmental Group is the local Community
Employment Group working with Community groups in Birr
and surrounding areas.
Work carried out by the group includes general
maintenance, wall building, pain!ng, !ling, green‐area
maintenance, weed control, maintaining and watering of
flower beds and hanging baskets during the summer and
autumn months.
The group also have a number of par!cipants working in
oﬃce administra!on, public informa!on provision and
recep!onist posi!ons.
Par!cipants employed on a CE scheme have the opportunity
to take part in training courses which are varied from basic
Fetac level 3 to Fetac level 6 or higher. The course
undertaken by a par!cipant is relevent to their needs

following a discussion with the scheme supervisor
Some of the groups currently included under the umbrella
of the scheme include sports clubs such as Birr Town Soccer
Club, Wilmer Tennis Club, Carrig and Riverstown GAA Club,
Birr GAA Club, Birr Skate Park and Birr Rugby Club.
Other organisa!ons include Carrig Community Hall and Tidy
Towns, Clareen Parish, St. Brendans Church of Ireland, Birr
Community Resource Centre, Marian Hall, Oﬀaly Local
Development Company, Birr Tidy Towns, St. Brendans R.C.
Church and the Alzheimer Society.
There are currently twenty‐three par!cipants on the
scheme. Any voluntary organisa!on wishing to become a
member of the group can make contact on 087 2713766.
Par!cipant posi!ons are adver!sed on the Intreo website on
Jobs Ireland.
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GREETINGS FROM ALL IN ST. CRONANS
St. Cronan’s provides a day service for adults with
intellectual disabili!es, from South Oﬀaly and parts of
Tipperary. Over the year, all service users have been
involved in community ac!vi!es, which are person‐centred,
aimed at enabling each service user to use and enjoy the
facili!es in their own local community, promo!ng personal
fulfilment and ac!ve ci!zenship.
Service users like to keep fit and in shape by taking part in
Weight‐Watchers in Dooly’s Hotel, aqua aerobics, swimming
and gym at Birr Leisure Centre, “Football For All” at Birr
Town Football club. Well done to our two service users,
Alison Rock and Desmond McDonagh, who represented
Leinster in the Bowling compe!ton at the Special Olympics,
which were held in the University of Limerick. Both athletes
came home with their gold medals to a great recep!on.
Once a week, service users a#end Crinkill Ball Alley for
indoor games and fitness ac!vi!es. During the long, hot
summer we fished in the beau!ful surroundings of Lough
Boora. Fishing materials were purchased and a fishing box
was designed and made by service users and our woodwork
and art and cra"s instructors.
Other community ac!vi!es include trips to Birr Library and
the Film Club. We are ac!vely involved in Birr Tidy Towns.
Each week we tend to the green area opposite Tesco to do
a clean‐up. In September this year, we received an award
from Birr Tidy Towns, in recogni!on of our ac!ve
par!cipa!on. One day per week our service users avail of
the Birr Youth Café called ‘The Spot’. Service users get to
relax and avail of the facili!es including pool, table tennis,
computers, music, game consoles, tea and coﬀee‐making
facili!es, etc, all in a friendly environment.
Many of our service users are on work experience in local
hotels, hairdressers, restaurant and supermarkets. Other
service users are involved in community work with our local
church, both in a cleaning capacity and preparing the
weekend newsle#ers.
One of our service users meets her friends at her local
weekly kni&ng circle at Ferbane Library. Earlier in the year
three service users from Kilcormac completed a healthy
ea!ng course in the Kilcormac Community Centre. As a
follow‐on from this we had in‐house tutor deliver a module
to all clients en!tled “able to cook for health”. This is funded
by Laois‐Oﬀaly Local Development Company. It is hoped that
service users will transfer their skills at the Birr house and at
home with their families.
Our staﬀ provides instruc!on in digital photography, arts
and cra"s, such as quil!ng, card making, landscape pain!ng,

seasonal cra"s, some
of
which
were
displayed in town last
Christmas and also sold
at the annual cra" fair
in Roscrea. Clients also
avail of weekly art
classes
in
the
community. One of our
service users sold two of her pain!ngs during Birr Vintage
Week this year. This is an on‐going class in the community
and service users meet new and old friends and go away on
day trips throughout the year. Service users are also involved
with the Birr Ac!ve Re!rement group and a#end regular
mee!ngs to plan events and trips for the weeks ahead.
The good summer weather brought great growth in the
garden, with flowers, fruit and vegetables being cul!vated.
Weeding, watering and harves!ng ensured a bumper crop.
Garden benches, flower boxes, bird boxes and feeders were
handcra"ed by staﬀ and assisted by service users.
Every Friday, service users go out on a social lunch to local
restaurant and pubs. They enjoy choosing their meal of
choice, paying for it themselves, mee!ng with friends and
liaising with members of the public.
Once a month, service users, along with their parents, enjoy
a social night out going to the cinema, bowling, shopping or
dining out.
Other ac!vi!es include computers, home management, car
vale!ng, travel training, recrea!onal ac!vi!es, literacy and
numeracy acquisi!on skills, speech therapy, woodwork, one‐
to‐one, personal care and personal development, to
men!on but a few. Each service user works from their
personalised path plan and !metables are reviewed
regularly in order to take into account the changing needs of
our service users.
Our annual Buﬀet Dance was held in the County Arms Hotel
in early November and was a#ended by friends and family.
Our annual variety show took place in Birr Theatre and Arts
Centre. For this show, we combine with service users from
similar groups in North Tipperary. Feedback from last year
was that it was a great success.
Service users filled many boxes with gi"s for children in the
developing world, as part of their contribu!on to the
‘Christmas Shoebox Appeal’.
In conclusion, it was a very successful year for both staﬀ and
clients and we look forward to another successful year
ahead.

Enjoying ourselves on a day trip.
At the Theatre before our Variety Show.
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SEAN GLENNON & SONS LTD
BIRR

WHOLESALE AND CASH & CARRY
GROCERY & CONFECTIONERY
DISTRIBUTOR OF HOMESTEAD BRANDS
BRINGS VALUE HOME

Distributor of all
Catering Products, Wines & Spirits
Tel: 057-9120067 / 9120503
Fax: 057-9120479
Email: seanglennoncc@eircom.net

D. A. Houlihan & Son
SOLICITORS

Offices in Birr, Ferbane & Banagher
T. 057 9120026
F. 057 9121086
info@dahoulihan.ie
www.dahoulihan.ie

EXPERIENCE & CONTINUITY
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The group at Flanders Field American Cemetery
Mar!n Hynes, Billy Gleeson, Brendan Mooney, Eamon Coonan, Mar!n Horan,
Derek Coulter, Val Johnson, Joe Breen, David Wilson, Oliver Craughwell.

BIRR MILITARY HISTORY SOCIETY TRIP 2014
Being the one hundredth anniversary of the commencement
of World War 1, it was decided early in the year to revisit
some of the major ba#le sites of France and Belgium. Many
of the group have done this trip before but there were some
who had not and it was felt that there were s!ll new sites to
be seen since the last visit.
The plan was to stay in three loca!ons, which would give
plenty of !me to tour the region’s major sites and s!ll have
!me for rest and relaxa!on, so it was decided to stay in
Valenciennes for two nights, Arras for two nights and Ypres
for four nights.
This year we had eleven in the group, Joe Breen, Derek
Coulter, Billy Gleeson, Ger O’Meara, Brendan Mooney,
Mar!n Hynes, Mar!n Horan, Val Johnson Eamon Coonan,
Oliver Craughwell and David Wilson, with Joe, Billy, Derek
and Ger in charge of transport, hotel bookings and selec!ng
the best sites to visit.
Our first visit was to the Symphorien Cemetery, which is in
a most beau!ful wooded se&ng and which is unique for
having the graves of the first and last casual!es of World
War 1 buried virtually beside one another. The first, J. Parr,
was killed on 21 August, 1914 and G. E. Ellison on 11
November, 1918, the day the Armis!ce was signed. This
cemetery was seen recently on television when Prince
Charles laid a wreath there and is also noteworthy for the
fact that the farmer who donated the land s!pulated that
the bodies of both German and Allied troops be buried
together. There is also the grave of Maurice Dease from
Westmeath, a holder of the Victoria Cross.
The following day we came across a museum founded by
Henri Ma!sse in his home town of Le Cateau‐Cambrensis
and which contains over 80 of the ar!sts own pain!ngs,
sketches, building designs and clerical robes. The museum
also holds temporary exhibi!ons of other world‐renowned
ar!sts and when we were there, works by Picasso, Miro and
Giacome&, among others, were on display. Later that day
we visited the grave of Wilfrid Owen, acknowledged as the
finest First World War Poet, and the spot at Bri!sh Cemetery
Bridge where he was actually killed only four days before the
end of the war. Although a commi#ed Chris!an who hated
war, he realised that he had to abandon the morality of
civilised life in order to survive and he fought bravely un!l
the end, winning the Military Cross for his conspicuous
bravery. There is also a moving memorial in this cemetery

David Wilson at the Menin Gate
Memorial in Ypres, poin!ng to the
name of his Great Grand‐Uncle,
Daniel Walsh, 1st Ba#alion Irish
Guards from Birr, who was killed in
ba#le on 1 November, 1914.

to all the children who died during the 1914‐1918 war.
Another highlight was the visit to Vimy Ridge and the
magnificent Canadian Memorial, with over 11,000 names of
those killed in the area. We did a tour of the underground
tunnels, which showed just how close the opposing trenches
were. The en!re area is s!ll restricted as it is pockmarked
by bomb and mine craters and there is a real threat from
unexploded ordnance.
The following day we drove to the Ulster Tower, a memorial
to the 36th (Ulster) Division, who suﬀered huge losses on
July 1, 1916, the first day of the Ba#le of the Somme. The
memorial is a replica of Helen’s Tower on the Duﬀerin and
Ava estate in Clandeboye, Co. Down, Northern Ireland.
Before our tour of Thiepval Woods, we visited the Thiepval
Visitor Centre which is a quite amazing memorial with over
72,000 names of Bri!sh and South African soldiers who have
no known grave and who died between 1915 and1918
engraved on its walls. The centre has a comprehensive range
of films and a history of the building of the memorial, the
largest in the world, which was designed by Sir Edwin
Lutyens and finally unveiled in 1932. The tour of Tiepval
Woods was extremely interes!ng and very educa!onal and
really gave a sense of what life in the trenches was like. We
finished the day with a visit to the 1st Australian Division
Cemetery at Poziers.
We now headed for Ypres, and on the way visited
cemeteries at Plug Street (Ploegsteert), where we laid a
wreath at the grave of a friend’s Great Grandfather in the
London Rifles Brigade Cemetery and also visited the Cite
Bonjean Military Cemetery, where men from Shinrone and
Portumna are buried. Our hotel in Ypres was situated on the
main square directly opposite the Cloth Hall, which contains
the Tourist Oﬃce and the In Flanders Fields Museum so we
had a grandstand view of performing bands, wreath‐laying
ceremonies and the weekly open‐air market. The square is
full of restaurants and bars and leads directly to the Menin
Gate Memorial where every evening at 8 o’clock the last
post is played in memory of those who died in the Ypres
Salient and who have no known grave. Included on the Irish
Guards panel is the name of Daniel Walsh, 1st Ba#alion Irish
Guards. from Seﬃn, who is David Wilson’s Great Grand
Uncle. This moving ceremony is a#ended by thousands
every evening in totally respec*ul silence, with no applause
or cheering allowed.
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The following day we headed North‐West to the Pas‐de‐
Calais region and, just South of St. Omer, we visited the only
World War 2 site on our trip. La Coupole is the vast
underground site from where Germany planned to launch
their V2 rockets against London but, a"er being destroyed
and abandoned in July, 1944, the rockets were launched
from mobile pla*orms hidden in forests. This is a vast and
very interes!ng site with film shows about the development
of German rockets at Peenemunde, German Concentra!on
Camps and the occupa!on of France. The construc!on was
only possible by using round‐the‐clock shi"work, much of
which was forced labour and soviet prisoners. There was
also a Planetarium, souvenir shop and café and one could
easily spend a full day there. On the way back to Ypres, we
stopped at Popperinge to look at the death cells and
execu!on post where deserters or cowards were shot. It was
quite eerie to see the things prisoners had scratched on the
cell walls the night before their execu!on. We visited the
site where the poet Francis Ledwidge was killed and his
grave with the following moving inscrip!on on his
headstone:

Later that day, we visited Birr Cross Roads Cemetery, where
many of the 1st Ba#alion Leinster Regiment are buried, and
then went to visit Hooge Crater Museum, which has a very
interes!ng collec!on of ar!facts and memorabilia.
The last day of our trip gave us !me on our drive back to
Charleroi Airport to visit the American Cemetery at
Waregem and then the site of the Ba#le of Waterloo, where
you can climb the 226 steps to the Bu#e de Lion which gives
a panoramic 360 degree view over the site of Napoleon’s
final defeat by Dublin‐born Arthur Wellesley, Duke of
Wellington and subsequently twice Prime Minister of Britain.
It is only when driving around this part of France and
Belgium and see the countless names of mostly young men
who gave their lives advancing and retrea!ng to gain and
lose mere acres of land cut into fields of mud that the scale
and horror of the First World War becomes apparent, and it
is nice to see how li#le triumphalism is displayed in any of
the memorials and museums. One of the highlights of the
trip was a visit to the Irish Peace Park, built just south of the
village of Messines, which contains a replica Irish Round
Tower built from stone from a demolished workhouse in
Mullingar. The park symbolises Irish reconcilia!on and
commemorates Irish soldiers from both sides of the border
who fought and died together. The park was opened by
President Mary McAleese, Queen Elizabeth of England and
King Albert of Belgium at 11 a.m. on November 11th, 1998.

“And now I’m drinking wine in France
The helpless child of circumstance
Tomorrow will be loud with war
How will I be accounted for?”

BIRR BRANCH OF THE ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF IRELAND

The Day Room
The couches and chairs were sponsored by Birr Lions Club.

The Quiet Room
Thr contents of this room was
sponsored by Stephen Grant.

The Alzheimer Society of Ireland (ASI) opened up a Social Day
Care Centre on 29th April, 2014 at the Old Day Care Centre,
John's Terrace, Birr. Our Day Care Centre provides care for
people, not only suﬀering from Alzheimer’s but from the
early stages of all forms of demen!a in a warm, welcoming
and safe environment while also providing support and
s!mula!on. We accept referrals from people with demen!a,
their families and from healthcare professionals. The centre
opens on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10.00
a.m. to 4.00 p.m. For informa!on on this service and the
other services available from the ASI in Oﬀaly you can
contact our oﬃce on 05791 25909.
The support from the HSE and St. Brendan’s Environmental
group and local businesses listed helped in bringing the
centre to reality.
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Lions Club
Stephen Grant – Grant Engineering
Camcor Riders Motorcycle Club
Oliver Douglas
Birr Carpets
Mannion Electrical
Scully Plumbing & Hea!ng
Ma# Lyons
Michael Corrigan
Sean Maher Windows
Tiger Tiles
Tesco
Dulux Paint
Paul Barber
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BIRR LIBRARY

The library in Birr provides a number of services to the local
popula!on, including internet facili!es, free Wi‐Fi, help with
family history research, local studies material and access to
a local paper archives. This is in addi!on to the lending of
books, DVDs, CDs, audio books for adults, teens and children.
The atrium is an excellent area to display art. Oﬀaly Libraries
also oﬀer an e‐library and e‐audiolibrary op!on on their
website ‐ www.oﬀaly.ie/libraries.
In January, members of the Birr Junior Science Club took part
in the RDS Primary Science Fair part of the BT Young Scien!st.
Every Wednesday, from October to January, the group meet
in the library. With help from the library staﬀ, these students
designed an experiment to determine – How does bread go
mouldy? Which breads went mouldy faster? They also
created a visual display of their experiment, with mould life
cycles and a scaled model of some bread mould. The
feedback from the judges in Dublin was very posi!ve. A very
successful project.
Events during the year including Oﬀaly United Reading (OUR)
Challenge. Over 33 primary schools took part in a united
reading challenge for a seven‐week period from February to
Easter. 4,788 primary school children read 48,922 books. A
very impressive total. Pictured below le" and right are
winners of our Book Review as part of the challenge.
During Bealtaine, the library ran a weekly film. Screening
included movies such as ‘Diana, Long Walk to Freedom’, ‘The
Butler’ and ‘Philomena’. The library will now show a monthly
film on a Wednesday a"ernoon. Dates and !mes will be
adver!sed in the Birr Notes sec!on of the Midland Tribune.

The launching of the Leap Into Reading Challenge
for 2‐6 year olds.

Junior Infants of Mercy Primary with teacher Ms. Carey,
library staﬀ and the postbox designed by 3rd class.

Opening Hours
Tuesday 9.30am – 5.30pm, Wednesday 9.30am – 8.00pm,
Thursday 9.30am – 5.30pm
Friday 9.30am – 5.30pm,
Saturday 9.30am – 1.00pm
Telephone 057 9124950

Birr Vintage Week and Arts Fes!val was a busy !me
in the library, with eleven events. There was
something for everyone; Film Babes, story!me and
a book launch of Eileen Casey’s new book, ‘A
fascina!on with fabric’. On Friday, two authors,
Alison Jameson and Donal Ryan, read and took
ques!ons from the audience on their books and the
wri!ng process.
The Leap into Reading ini!a!ve was launched on
the 30th September with the help of junior infants,
the choir and their teachers from the Mercy P.S.
This program was designed to encourage family
reading with children aged between 2‐6 years old.
Research suggests that a story every day will help
children to develop their reading skills and their
enjoyment of reading. The library staﬀ visited all the
primary schools and pre‐schools/creches in the area
to promote the program and the link between
school, home and the library.
The library is more than just books. So come along
and enjoy a free 15 minute internet session
between 3.30 – 4.30 p.m. each day, avail of the free
Wi‐Fi or simply to browse. All are welcome.
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LAURENZO
HAIR DESIGN
MEN AND WOMEN

Walcot

Bed & Breakfast

And Self-Catering

Georgian Townhouse set in
mature private gardens

32 Main Street, Birr,
Co. Offaly.
Tel: 057-9121216

All Rooms En-suite
Oxmantown Mall, Birr, Co. Offaly

Tel: 057- 9121247
Email: info@walcotbedandbreakfast.com
www.walcotbedandbreakfast.com

JOHN J. REEDY & CO.
SOLICITORS

PURCELL
SEAMLESS
GUTTERS LTD.

All legal work undertaken in
an efficient manner

GUTTERS • FASCIA
SOFFIT
ALUMINIUM & UPVC

FREE QUOTATIONS

Confidentiality Assured

EMMET STREET, BIRR

John’s Place,
Birr

Tel: 057-9120748
Mob: 087-265 6247

Tel: 057-9120774
Fax: 057-9121040
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BIRR ACTIVE RETIREMENT GROUP

Visit to Joe O’Keefe’s Country House
(L to R) Fidelma Clavin, Jean Quigley, Mary Mann.

Christmas Party
Agnes O’Brien, Mary O’Connor,
Mary Nolan, Nancy Buckley.

Christmas Party
Lily Tait, Be!y Dwyer,
Josie Byrne, Eiileen Hynes.

Visit to Joe O’Keefe’s Country House
(L to R) Sr. Roberta Delaney, Mary McLoughlin,
Mary O’Connor.

Visit to Joe O’Keefe’s
Country House
Brid Ryan, Bessie Fleury,
Mary Garahy.

Members of the Birr Ac!ve Re!rement Group had a very ac!on‐packed year,
and one filled with interes!ng experiences. Mee!ngs were held every second
Thursday in Birr Community Resource Centre at the back of Costcu#ers from
7.30 p.m. !ll 9.30 p.m. For a while, they considered having the mee!ngs earlier
from 2 p.m.‐ 4 p.m. They gave this a trial and had a mee!ng in Dooly's Hotel
on Wednesday a"ernoon, 19th February. As this !me proved to be unsuitable
for several members, they resumed mee!ngs at Birr Community Resource
Centre. They held their Christmas Dinner in Parkers of Riverstown restaurant
on 6th December, 2013. It was a very enjoyable occasion. They had a lovely
meal with spot prizes, ceol agus craic.
On February 6th, 2014 they invited guest speaker, Geraldine Heenan, to give
them a very informa!ve talk on foot care. The members went on a boat trip
on the Shannon from Portumna to Terryglass and enjoyed a delicious dinner
and a lovely concert at O'Keefe's Restaurant.
Eleven members went to the Theatre Royal in Waterford to see a show. Some
members also went to 'Philomena' in the Birr Theatre and Arts Centre on 28th
May. They had a Table Quiz in the Library. They did some physical exercises
which involved movement to music and they had a fund‐raising raﬄe. As part
of the Bealtaine Fes!val, Birr Ac!ve re!red members were invited to a Tea
Dance in Banagher.
The annual A.G.M. was held in October. A special word of thanks to the
outgoing commi#ee, Anna Corboy (Chairperson), Judy O'Neill (Treasurer) and
Fidelma Clavin (Secretary) for their commitment, dedica!on and hard work
during the year. New members are always welcome.

Pictured at the Annual General Mee$ng in October

Back Row (L to R): John Fowler, Mary Garahy, Brid Ryan, Eileen Hynes, Frances Ardle, Nancy Buckley, Carmel
Brummell, Bessie Fleury, Mary Nolan, Imelda King, Mai Kirwan, Mary Mann, Dessie McDonagh.
Front Row: Mary Hogan, Sr. Roberta Delaney, Josephine Byrne, Dolores Hegarty, Fidelma Clavin, Judy O’Neill.
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Fleury Insurance Ltd.
Insurance Brokers.
Members of Irish Brokers Association.
Regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland as an Authorised Advisor.

Market Square. Birr. Co. Offaly.
25 YRS EXPERIENCE SERVICING INSURANCE NEEDS OF THE MIDLANDS.
Farm Insurance ◦ Motor Trade Insurance ◦ Commercial Property
Home Insurance ◦ Public/Employers Liability ◦ Motor Insurance
Community Events ◦ Fleet Insurance ◦ Professional Indemnity
Retail Shops ◦ Public Houses ◦ Property Owners Cover

For a competitive quote on your insurance requirements; call our office

Tel: 057 9120777/057 9120888

Fax: 057 9120700

Email:administrator@fleuryinsurance.ie

Low Maintenan
nce
Easy to Clean
Tough & Durable
No Staining Requi
u red
100% Recycled
e
Customised Service Available

Seats & Benches - Picnic Tables Planters Decking - Fencing
g

Call John on 057 91 23828 or 087 7728 367
www.irishrecycledproducts.ie

email: sales@irishrecycledproducts.ie

Irish Recy
ycled Products, Birr Enterprise Centre, Syngefield, Birr.
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THE SPOT YOUTH CAFÉ
2014 was another brilliant year for The Spot Youth Cafe,
between a#ending events and having our own events within
the youth café. This year we went to "Hype" with our senior
group. This is the second year that we have a#ended this
event, which is the biggest fes!val for teenagers under 18.
It is organized by "The A&c" Youth Café in Longford. It has
a wide range of ac!vi!es from bouncy slides to Archery to
wall‐climbing and also total wipe‐out. There was lots of
music acts throughout the day, finishing up with a well‐
known DJ from iRadio, Fergal Darcy. The first ques!on our
Leaders got asked when they got back onto the bus that
night was "can we go again next year?" So here’s to Hype
2015!!! To help cut down on the costs of !ckets and bus
fees, we held a "Stay Awake", in the youth café. The
teenagers got sponsorship for a “stay awake” which was
held at the café under the supervision of our leaders. To
make the night as fun as possible we got pizza, dvds, pop
corn and a few games of pool and twister were thrown into
the mix. It was a night to remember!!!

Hype 2014
Our Junior Foróige group is as busy as ever, with at least 30
members a#ending every week. Throughout the year, we
have had discos, thanks to our leader, "DJ Hotwheels". The
biggest achievement for the Café of 2014 was that we held
our first‐ever summer camp for our junior group. It was four
days packed with arts and cra"s, sports and day trips, which

Sleepover ‐ without the sleep!
included a day to Funtasia water park in Drogheda, Birr
Castle and to our local park. We had 25 youths on the
summer camp.
To reduce the cost of the summer camp on parents, we held
a "sleep over" at the Youth Cafe, where all young people and
Leaders brought sleeping bags and pillows to camp for the
night in the youth café. Again we got chippers, popcorn,
dvds and they made a giant loomband the length of the
room and turned it into a giant love heart. Everyone did their
best to stay awake but only five managed to last the night.
At 9.00 a.m. there were a lot of sleepy heads heading home
to their beds. It was another successful event and a night
remembered by all.
I would like to thank the community of Birr for their
sponsorship and dona!ons, without which we wouldn't have
been able to do the events that we did. I would like to thank
Tesco Birr, St. Vincent de Paul and Birr Lions Club for their
generous dona!ons over the year. We greatly appreciate all
of your help and kindness. I want to thank Tony McLoughlin
for all his advice and support over the last year. Lastly I want
to thank all the leaders of the Café because without them
giving up their !me and pu&ng so much eﬀort into "The
Spot" it wouldn’t exist!
We wish all our members, Leaders and all the community of
Birr a very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Nollaig Shona dhaoibh go léir!!!

Enjoying Summer Camp
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Alpha

FASHION

Birr - Roscrea - Nenagh

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Hoodies
Polo Shirts
Gilets
Jackets
CORPORATE
WORKWEAR
HEN & STAG NIGHTS

Portumna

JACK & JONES - DIESEL - 6TH SENSE
CROSSHATCH - VILA - ONLY - PIECES

Ladies & Gents Footwear

SCHOOL & ALL SPORTING
ORGANISATIONS
ALL APPAREL SUPPLIED &
PERSONALISED

Escape - Susst - Sponge Jack & Jones - Crosshatch

Locally produced in Birr

e
st

and Trad
it
io

Ta

A firm favourite of lovers of quality Irish
food, the Rudd’s range of dry cure rashers,
premium pork sausages, and black and
white puddings are hand-crafted to
unique, traditional Irish farmhouse recipes.
Using only the finest ingredients so
you and your family can enjoy real
food with real flavour.

n

www.rudds.ie
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CARRIG AND RIVERSTOWN COMMUNITY HALL

Members of the Commi"ee
Seated (L to R): Margaret O'Brien, Kathleen Doorley, John Smyth, Mary Taylor.
Standing: Geoﬀ Harding, Joe Ryan, Kathleen Keeshan, John Bergin, Dermot Sullivan, Tom Regan, Tony Dargan.

Our hall in Carrig village plays a hugely important role in our
community. It is regularly used by many of our community
organisa!ons, including Carrig, Riverstown & Killeen Ac!ve
Re!rement Group, Tidy Towns Commi#ee, Carrig N.S., Irish
Farmers Associa!on, Carrig/Riverstown GAA Club, First
Responders Group, Social Dancing, Card Games every
Tuesday night, St. Cillian’s Camogie Club, Ladies Club and it
is also available to families during funerals.
One of the highlights of our year is the Annual Christmas
Party. We send out invita!ons to all of our parishioners over
a certain age. Caterers are brought in to serve food and this
is followed by dancing, raﬄe (proceeds going to a charity or
group chosen by the commi#ee) and entertainment is
provided by talented people in our community.
None of the ac!vi!es men!oned above would be possible

without the wonderful work done by our commi#ee. We are
also always on the lookout for new members to help us keep
this great facility going well for our community. We are also
indebted to Solas (FÁS) who have provided us with
personnel to undertake many jobs that are connected with
the day‐to‐day running of this facility.
Solas worker, Michael Morrissey, moved to pastures new
during the year and we thank him sincerely for his selfless
work over the years on behalf of our community.
Oﬃcers: J. Smyth (Chairperson), L. Molloy (Vice‐
Chairperson), M. O'Brien (Secretary), J. Bergin (Treasurer),
J. Davis (PRO). Commi#ee: T. Doorley, K. Doorley, P. Nolan,
D. Nolan, M. Taylor, T. Regan, T. Egan, F. Higgins, D. Sullivan,
G. Harding, J. White, K. Keeshan, J. Ryan, N. Houlihan, P.
Carney, G. Connaughton, A. Dargan.

A group from Carrig, Riverstown and Killeen who completed their First Responder Refresher Course in October
Seated: Andrew Carney, Pauline Keeshan, John Bergin, Des Hoctor.
Standing: David McEvoy (Tutor), Mar!n O'Brien, Declan Fitzgerald, Ann O'Meara, Joe Keane,
Donie Corrigan, Ross Manson (Tutor).
Missing from the photo were Michael127
Collins, Padraig Freeman, Eoin Doorley,
Clement King and Mary Sullivan who also completed the course.
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BIRR LEISURE CENTRE
Birr Leisure Centre, o"en referred to as “The Swimming
Pool” has come through another year of successful trading
but, what is more important, it has come through a year of
providing great entertainment and energe!c recrea!on for
a huge number of people from Birr and the surrounding
countryside.
From the !me the centre opens at 7.00 a.m. (weekdays)
un!l 9.00 p.m. when its doors are closed, it is a hive of
ac!vity with all age groups making use of its various facili!es,
from gymnasium to sauna, to steam room, adult pool,
kiddies pool or par!cipa!on in organised sessions of
swimming classes, aqua aerobics, pilates, legs bums, and
tums, etc.
The Centre is operated for the people by a company which
operates on a not‐for‐profit basis; in other words all profits
are re‐invested or set aside for re‐inves!ng in the Centre.
The Board of the company is drawn from the community,
elected at the AGM, which is held in February each year. This
year saw three new members elected from the community
and Oﬀaly Co. Council appointed a new Councillor also on
the Board, so we have fresh faces, fresh ideas and
enthusiasm which is vital for any community project.
The pool has always sought to be innova!ve and to keep
costs down and, this year, we saw a great return on the
investment we made in solar energy, with almost all of our
hea!ng requirements provided by solar panels during our
prolonged period of sunshine. The use of wood pellets to
replace oil has also contributed to reducing our running
costs while also taking care of the carbon footprint and using
renewable resources. Rainwater is also recycled, which is
beneficial in cost and to the wider community in saving

energy.
Oﬀaly Local Development Company has been invaluable
with regards our renewable energy policy and we hope to
be able to work with them when new programmes are put
in place over the next twelve months.
The support we receive yearly from Pobal and Oﬀaly Co.
Council has allowed use to open for extended hours and to
make the facility available at reasonable cost to all,
especially the marginalised. We believe the recrea!onal
outlet we provide cannot be over‐es!mated in the
contribu!on it makes to the physical and mental health of
our community.
Customer sa!sfac!on is the primary target of the Board,
management and staﬀ. This we seek to do in a cost‐eﬀect
manner that would only be possible with the full co‐
opera!on of our staﬀ, willing to mul!‐task at all !mes, under
the guidance of our extremely competent manager, Marion.
The Board very much appreciates the diligence and work
ethic of members of staﬀ, who are always friendly and take
pride in their work and how their workplace is presented.
In conclusion, I wish to extend thanks to Board members
past and present for their contribu!on to making the facility
what it is, a centre that provides so much recrea!onal
opportuni!es for so many from the community and wider
hinterland, 363 days a year.
To you, our patrons, your con!nued support is very much
appreciated at Birr Leisure Centre.
Board members. Cllr. John Carroll (Chairperson), Helena
Kennedy (Secretary), Cronin Grennan (Treasurer), Cllr. John
Leahy (Council Representa!ve), Pat Connolly, Charlie
Delahunt, Mar!n Kelly, Richard Kennedy and Dagmar Daly.

BIRR APOSTOLIC WORK

Birr Apostolic Work is a small group dedicated to raising
funds for, and contribu!ng vestments, holy vessels and other
items to the missions annually. The photographs above show
just a sample of the work done and the sacred vessels
donated by members of the community, in memory of their
loved ones, this year. Our current president is Imelda King,
secretary is Sr. Roberta Delaney and the treasurer is
Catherine Murphy.
We hold an annual display and sale of work in the
Conference Room at the rear of St. Brendan’s R.C. Church

and would like to thank the priests for allowing us to use the
room and the members of the public who support our sale
year a"er year. This display is also supported by members
of surrounding Apostolic Work Groups and we, in return,
visit their displays and support them in their endeavours.
This year, we were delighted to congratulate Fr. CoIm
Mannion on his ordina!on to the priesthood in the
Dominican Order and Rev. Michael Geraghty to the
Diaconate in the Killaloe Diocese. It is wonderful to see
voca!ons alive and well in our own community.
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Members of the South Pacific Male Cast
(L to R) Eoin Eastwood, Alan Hoare, Daniel Ryan, Micheál MacCartain,
Darren Madden, Lorcan Conn, Jarlath Stevenson.

BIRR STAGE GUILD
What another busy and successful year for Birr Stage Guild!
We staged ‘Death of a Salesman’, by Arthur Miller, in
November 2013. We welcomed Brendan Ryan as director. This
intense drama told the story of the Loman family and was very
well received.
Next we held audi!ons for our spring musical, Rogers and
Hammerstein’s ‘South Pacific’, which was staged from the
30th March to the 5th April. This was directed by Newbridge
na!ve, Sharon McNamara, and was her first show with the
Guild. Enda O’Connor was musical director and Julianne
McNamara was choreographer. We enjoyed working on this
upbeat produc!on, with such songs as ‘Some Enchanted
Evening’ and ‘I’m Gonna Wash That Man Right Ou#a My Hair’.
We were also delighted that the show was a sell‐out!
The AIMS Awards nomina!ons were announced in May and
we were delighted to receive a nomina!on and win the award
for ‘Best House Management’. This award is proudly displayed
in Birr Theatre and Arts Centre and is just‐reward for the hard
work our Front‐of‐House volunteers put in year in and year
out. Well done to everyone involved! Birr Stage Guild
nominated Fred Boulton for an Unsung Hero Award. We wish
to acknowledge the fantas!c commitment Fred makes to the
guild. Well Done Fred!
Some of our lucky commi#ee members, along with our
chairman, Adrian Sheils, were invited to a garden party at Áras
an Uachtaráin by President Michael D. Higgins and his wife
Sabina, on Wednesday, 9th July. Mr. Higgins was honouring
all the musical socie!es in Ireland for their commitment to the
Arts. This magnificent day will be remembered by all who
a#ended.

South Pacific Chorus
Back Row (L to R): Claire Connors, Lisa Byrne, Michelle Digan,
Enya Carroll, Yvonne O'Toole, Fíona Ward.
Front Row: Sarahgene Loughnane, Missy Cleary,Tina Ryan,
Patricia Rowland, Noeleen Harding, Sarah McLoughlan.

Midland Musical Youth which was established in 2013
performed their second produc!on, Encore! on August 4th
and 5th as part of Birr Vintage Week and Arts Fes!val. What
talent we saw on stage, all performers between the ages of
16‐20. Congratula!ons to the produc!on team of Maureen de
Forge, Enda O’Connor and Tommy Lyndon.
Our third annual Golf Classic took place on August 22nd,2014
in Birr Golf Club. Many thanks to all the teams who teed oﬀ on
the day! We had wonderful sponsors and great prizes. This
fund‐raiser ensures that we can keep entertaining the
audiences in Birr for the year to come.
Our One Act Fes!val on the October Bank Holiday week‐end
a#racted nine diﬀerent groups to perform in Birr Theatre over
three nights. The eventual winners of our Fanning perpetual
trophies were Shannonside, Co. Clare and the Moat Club in
Naas. ‘Philadelphia Here I Come’, by Brian Friel, was
performed on November 13th‐15th, 2014 with another stellar
cast. We welcomed back Brendan Ryan as director for this
tragi‐comedy.
Our Spring Musical, ‘Fiddler on the Roof’ has been successfully
cast. This hugely‐an!cipated produc!on will take place on
March 15th‐21st, 2015. We welcome back Paul Norton as
Director and Enda O’Connor as Musical Director.
Choreographer, Grace McGrath, makes her debut with us. We
are looking forward immensely to bringing this show to the
Birr audience!
We would like to thank our patrons, sponsors, audience
members and all those who supported us during 2014…Here’s
to another successful year in 2015!
Award Winning Front of House Team
(L to R): Emma Nee Haslam,
Maeve Larkin, Mary O'Dwyer,
Anne Coughlan, Kathleen Garahy,
Joe Standish, Anne O’Meara,
Michelle O'Brien, Esther Boulton,
Tommy Hynes, Lorraine Keegan,
Tony Hogan, Barbara Hanamy,
Nuala Liﬀey, Aileen Quaid.
Missing from photo:
Pa# Grogan, Noelle Brummell,
Noreen Davis, Frank McNamara.
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Your local voice at national level
Marcella Corcoran Kennedy TD
You can contact me at my office for Clinic Times and Appointments at:
5. The Courtyard,
Emmet Street,
Birr,
County Offaly.
Sub-office: Main Street, Ferbane
Tel: 057-9125825
Fax: 057-9122865
www.corcorankennedy.ie

E-mail: marcella.corcorankennedy@oireachtas.ie

NEST EGG!
MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
With a Loan within shares at only 5%

BIRR CREDIT UNION
Tel: 057 9120889 * Fax: 057 9120635
Email: info@birrcu.ie * www.birrcu.ie
Terms & Conditions Apply * Birr Credit Union is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
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THE KNITTING & CROCHET CIRCLE

Members of Birr Kni&ng & Crochet Circle
Back Row (L to R): Bridget Barber, Pat Grogan, Catherine Hough, Mary Gormley,
Jennifer Coghlan, Claire Hernon, Therese Kennedy.
Front Row: Joanne Loughnane, Pauline Camon, Liz Howley, Angela Begley, Mary Kinsella (Founder).

When speaking with some members of The Ladies Finglas
Group at the Knit and S!tch show in the RDS I was greatly
impressed by their love and display of kni&ng and crochet
hence it was from those ladies I got the idea to start up The
Kni&ng and Crochet Circle in Birr.
Five years ago a group of ladies started kni&ng and
croche!ng in each other’s home one night a week. As
numbers grew we secured a room in our local library where
we meet each Wednesday evening from 5.30 p.m. ‐ 7.30
p.m. This is a very sociable evening for anyone who enjoys

kni&ng and crochet and we are very privileged to have some
very experienced kni#ers and crocheters in our group who
are always willing to share their exper!se to the point where
one member is now teaching crochet.
We have had our work on display in Birr Library and have
made dona!ons to two chari!es from our weekly collec!on.
At Christmas we enjoy a social night out locally. Our numbers
vary from week to week, new members and other cra"
workers always welcome.

BIRR BOOK CLUB

Answers to Name the Faces

The Book Club was formed in 2002 and, throughout our twelve
years, we have tackled over 140 books. Each month, one
member chooses a book and we all read it and discuss it. There
is no rule as to the kind of book, and over the years, we have
read a huge variety of diﬀerent genres – novels, biographies,
psychology, short stories, plays, etc. It’s a friendly, sociable
group and though it’s a rare occasion when everyone has the
same opinion on a book, no blows have ever been exchanged.
Even though we may all have diﬀerent tastes, we rein in our
more trenchant opinions and keep it (rela!vely) civilised.
Although based in the Birr area, we also have members from
Roscrea, Carrig, Ballingarry, Rathcabbin, Lusmagh and a sizeable
con!ngent from Banagher.
We are always open to new members and, each month, our
book choice is posted in the Midland Tribune Birr Notes.
Contact number is 086 3629183. We meet on the second
Monday of every month.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Dessie Kennedy
John Gillen
Michael Grogan
Ka!e Farrell
Aoife Garry
Robert Barber
Amber Craughwell
Eamon Gilmar!n
Mary Boyd
Aileen Fallon
Corina Madden
Niamh Loughnane
Mar!n McCarthy
Johnny Cleary
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BIRR MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Birr Mental Health Associa!on aims to promote a posi!ve
awareness to mental health and encourage community
understanding and acceptance of mental illness.
As always, Birr Mental Health Associa!on had a very busy
2014. As in the past, we supported people with mental
health diﬃcul!es during the year. We sponsored the annual
holiday to Galway, where service users had a relaxing stay at
the Menlo Park Hotel and this year we visited Connemara
and Cong, where we had our photograghs taken with the
iconic statue of John Wayne. Our members, along with
clients a#ending the Community Mental Health Centre,
were also given the opportunity to enjoy some day‐trips to
Knock and other loca!ons.
Again this year, we supported deserving causes locally by
providing hampers at Christmas, fuel vouchers and other
appropriate ways.
Friends and members of Birr Mental Health Associa!on took
part in the Flora Ladies Mini Marathon in June and
successfully raised funds to support many of our projects run
by the Birr Community Mental Health Centre.
Following on from last year’s very successful C.D., we
con!nued to support the Kismet group to hold their weekly
music therapy group in the Community Mental Health
Centre. In August, due to much demand, it was decided to
produce a follow‐up C.D. The group’s name was changed to
Kismet & Friends. Many people requested to be part of the
group and gave a rendi!on of more well‐known songs. The
C.D. was launched in Dooly’s Hotel in November and Kismet
& Friends and their families enjoyed a great night of music
and song. Once again, we hope that this will inspire people
to express themselves through the arts. All proceeds from
the C.D. will go to Birr Mental Health Asssocia!on. C.D.s are
available on sale at €10 each in many local businesses and
shops in Birr, Banagher and Ferbane. They can also be
purchased from Birr Community Mental Health Centre,
Wilmer Road, Birr, telephone 057 91 20540.
To celebrate Oﬀaly Mental Week, Birr Mental Health
Associa!on hosted a talk in the County Arms Hotel, Birr on
Wednesday, 12th November. The topic was “Raising an
Emo!onally Healthy Child”. Our main speaker was Mr. Paul
Gilligan, Psychologist, CEO of St. Patricks Hospital, Dublin.
Paul spoke about how being mentally healthy is a very
important component of our children’s welfares. There are

a number of mental health diﬃcul!es that can arise for
children and understanding them can be challenging.
It is important that we educate our young people on the
importance of mental health awareness, introduce a culture
of understanding and teach young people to build emo!onal
intelligence and resilience.
This year, we had an exci!ng new project, producing packs
of Christmas cards. These are hand‐painted scenes by Frank
Gallagher, a local ar!st, who previously showed his work in
our art exhibi!on. They are on sale in local shops and the
Community Mental Health Centre, phone number above,
and from any member of the Mental Health Associa!on.
Once again, we complete our year, as always, with the
annual Christmas party in Dooly’s Hotel, which is a fantas!c
fes!ve night of fun and dance for everyone involved.
Here are a few !ps for good mental health:
• Take !me to yourself.
• Accept who you are and don’t judge yourself too
harshly. Nobody’s perfect, we all have our good points
and bad points.
• Set realis!c goals and keep things in perspec!ve.
• Spend !me with people who make you feel good.
• Talk about your feelings. Talking is a sign of strength not
weakness.
• Ask for help when you need it. If you are unable to ask
those close to you, call a Helpline.
• Maintain a healthy diet. Good food is essen!al for your
mind and body to work properly.
• Be ac!ve every day in as many ways as you can.
• Avoid binge drinking. Excess alcohol can increase
anxiety and lead to depression.
• Dare to dream.
All our ac!vi!es are possible through the goodwill and
generosity of the people in our locality. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone who supported and
helped us in any way during the year.
For further informa!on, you may contact us by phoning 057
91 20540/ 057 91 20576 or call to CMHC, Wilmer Rd., Birr.
Our mee!ngs take place on second Tuesday of each month
at 8.00 p.m. in above centre. New members always
welcome.

LEGION OF MARY
Members of the Legion of Mary visi$ng the grave
of Frank Duﬀ, the Founder of the Legion of Mary
including Birr members, Fidelma Clavin,
Maura Wra'er and Bernie Bolger.
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Pictured at the corner of William St. and Castle St. are members of Birr Tidy Towns and Birr Lions Club.
(L to R): Bernie Fanneran, (Secretary, Tidy Towns), Liam Moran (Community Employment Scheme), Eileen Fitzsimmons,
Jean Donoghue, Fiona Devery, Kathleen Russell, Mar!n Pardy (Tús), Noel Scully (Landscape Gardener), Denis Tierney,
Paul Smith (President, Lions Club), Tony McLoughlin (Chairman, Tidy Towns), Anne Madigan and Mary T. Lawlor.
Photo: Rose Mannion.

BIRR TIDY TOWNS

www.birr!dytowns.com
Birr Tidy Towns was established in the late 1950's and have
entered the Na!onal Tidy Towns compe!!on for many
years. Birr Tidy Towns have helped in the rejuvena!on of
areas in the town and all their projects have been a success.
The Birr Tidy Towns commi#ee tour Birr regularly to look at
the areas that need upgrading. Then with the help of other
community groups we maintain or restore that area. Birr
Tidy Towns organisa!on worked very hard over the years,
cleaning, pain!ng, repairing walls, enhancing shop fronts,
maintaining flower beds and hanging baskets.
The Birr Tidy Towns commi#ee runs numerous compe!!ons
each year. One of these compe!!ons is the Best Kept
Estates and Gardens compe!!on, which is solely sponsored
by Birr Credit Union. This has been a huge success. This is a
brilliant way to build community spirit and also to help
maintain these areas, with the help of the local residents
commi#ees. Birr Tidy Towns would like to give a big thank
you to Birr Credit Union who sponsored this compe!!on
with €5,000 in prize money.
We would like to also give a big thank you to our Tús
workers, who each year help with a large majority of work
that we allocate. We would not be able to cover all our
projects without their help. We have eight TÚS workers at
present that work in the rain, wind and cold without
complaint all year round. With their help we are able to

www.facebook.com/birr!dytowns
tackle larger projects that need regular upkeep and
maintenance.
This year, one of the areas that we tackled was the castle
turn in Castle Street. We cleaned and weeded the site and
we have planted rose bushes here. Birr Lions Club solely
sponsored the plants for this project. We are hoping that,
next year, that this area will be full of colour.
We would also like to thank the following for their regular
help all year round, including Birr Town Council for their
recent financial funding, to everyone who supported our
fund‐raisers, St. Brendan’s Environment Group, Residents’
Commi#ees, and residents themselves who maintain the
areas in which they live, as this lets us work on areas that
are in need of extra maintenance.
We will go into 2015 working hard on maintaining Birr to the
highest standards!
Birr Tidy Towns have a very successful website and
community Facebook page. These keep people informed of
compe!!ons, fund‐raising events, etc. Mrs. Pauline Sharp
co‐ordinates both sites for Birr Tidy Towns. If you have any
enquiries about either site you can contact her by email at
birr!dytowns@hotmail.com, by phone 085‐8510717 or
through either site.
Keep Birr Tidy by suppor!ng Birr Tidy Towns.

Prizewinners in the Best Kept Estates and

Gardens Compe$$on
L to R: Bernie Fanneran (Birr Tidy Towns), Ann
Madigan, Michael Deane, Mary Bergin,
Bernade#e Owens, Tommy Quinlan, Tony
Fanneran, Tony McLoughlin (Birr Tidy Towns).
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SMYTH BROS
CLONMONA, RATHCABBIN

AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTORS
Silage Cu&ng, Manure & Slurry Spreading,
Ploughing, Tilling, Sowing & Harves$ng

Phone 057 9139099 ‐ 086 2520315 ‐ 087 2520319 ‐ 087 8226764

Castle Video & Photography
Tel: 057-9121047
Mob: 086-8230506
For expert recording of your wedding
or other special occasions.

Contact: Camillus King

Birr Packaging
Old Railway Yard, Roscrea Road, Birr
Tel : 057-9121187
Mobile: 086-3596749
:-: Supplier of Plastic and Paper Packaging to Wholesale & Retail Outlets :-:
* Black Refuse Sacks * Wrapping * Printing *
* Manufacturing Plastic Cutlery & Paper Plates *
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THE SUB PROJECT
located on the Main Street, Birr

Making a short film to raise more awareness of suicide are
Stefan Carroll, Ondrej Turtak and Jack Burke.

Recording a song to feature in the background of the film are
Robert Grondzy, Jake Jones, David Donoghue,
Ian Kelly, Ondrej Josko and Lisa Banks.

The SUB Project stands for Saol ur Biorra or New Life in Birr.
It engages young people, aged 12 – 18, from the Birr/
Shinrone area in Co. Oﬀaly in a range of posi!ve and
construc!ve ac!vi!es to facilitate personal development
and promote civic responsibility. The wide range of ac!vi!es
includes sports, fishing, arts and cra"s, computers,
community awareness projects, a variety of workshops and
other special interest groups.
The SUB was oﬃcially opened by Mr. Brian Cowen on the
5th November, 2007. The SUB is a Garda Youth Diversion
Project, managed by Foróige, and works very closely with
the Irish Youth Jus!ce Service. Foróige is the biggest youth
organisa!on in Ireland, a na!onal youth development
organisa!on which is community‐based and aimed at early
interven!on against an!‐social behaviour. It provides a focus
for local youth to get involved in produc!ve and rewarding
programmes and ac!vi!es. The project is funded by the Irish
Youth Jus!ce Service in the Department of Jus!ce, Equality
and Law Reform and operated in conjunc!on with the Garda
Community Rela!ons Sec!on of An Garda Siochana. Foroige
currently operates and manages 33 Garda Diversion Projects
around Ireland.
This year, the SUB Project has facilitated a range of
programmes for young people, from taking part in Tidy

Towns, DIY Projects to programmes researched and
designed by the Best Prac!ce Unit at Foroige, such as Be
Healthy, Be Happy, CHART and a drug preven!on program,
Fred Goes Net.
The stand‐out achievement for the SUB Project this year has
to be the making and launch of their short film “The
Importance of Being”. This short film, which is approximately
thirteen minutes long, targeted young people in the
community about the issues pertaining to suicide and
mental health. The film, funded by the HSE Na!onal Lo#ery
Funding Grant, highlights the everyday pressures that young
people face and the roles that they can play in rela!on to
suppor!ng each other during !mes of diﬃculty. The film
further emphasises the factors contribu!ng to poor mental
health and suicidal thoughts, as well as the warning signs
that o"en go unno!ced. The film highlights the supports and
services available to young people suﬀering with everyday
diﬃcul!es and stresses. The launch of this film in September
was an amazing achievement for both the project and all of
the young people involved and the further achievement of
the young people’s entry into the Foróige’s Ci!zenships
highlight the important role that young people play in our
community.

THE CAMCOR BRIDGE CLUB
The Camcor Bridge Club, which is now in the 27th year,
meets every Wednesday night in the County Arms Hotel. At
present, the club has 40 members and always welcomes new
members.
The Bridge season starts at the end of September and runs
to the end of April. Along with turkey and Easter egg
compe!!ons, the club holds 4 major compe!!ons. These
compe!!ons are run by our hard‐working tournament
director, Sadie Leonard.
The most‐coveted of all is the President’s Prize. Our

President for the 2013/14 season was Gladys O'Meara and
two very popular and long standing bridge players, Ena
Loughnane and Tess Liﬀey, had the honour of winning this
year and were presented with their beau!ful prize at the
very enjoyable end‐of‐season dinner.
We welcome our new President for 2014/15, Tessa
Foreman, who has taken up her role with great enthusiasm.
Bridge is a very enjoyable game and we would encourage
some young and not‐so‐young to join us. If you are
interested, contact Joe Kerins at 05791 22671
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ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL
The year 2014 was quite busy for Conference members,
sponsors and shop volunteers of Birr St. Vincent de Paul. One
of the annual events is a holiday for Senior Ci!zens. This year,
three Conference members accompanied the group on an
autumn vaca!on.
The holiday centre was Kerdiﬀstown House, Co. Kildare. On
Sunday, August 24th, John Smyth drove up to Birr
Community Nursing Unit at 1.00 p.m. There were ten excited
guests of Birr S.V.P. ready to set oﬀ on their holiday. Usually
the S.V.P. holiday centre is in Ballybunion, Co. Kerry.
On arrival, the Birr guests and helpers were given a warm
welcome and refreshments. Three Conference members
travelled with the group and helped them to se#le in. Each
morning began with the volunteers serving breakfast to the
guests. Ac!vi!es were planned for each day. These ac!vi!es
included jewellery‐making, art and cra"s, flower‐arranging,
massage, old‐!me dancing and movement to music. A
hairdresser, chiropodist and a nurse were available to the
guests daily.
At mid‐week on Wednesday, a bus‐load of fi"y people from

diﬀerent parts of Ireland, including the Birr Group, set oﬀ on
a day’s ou!ng. They visited the Newbridge Silverware Centre
and the Whitewater Shopping Centre. Each evening the
holiday‐makers had a game of bingo, to the delight of all
from Birr, Wexford, Portlaoise, Dunshaughlin, Greystones
and diﬀerent areas of Dublin. Each evening, they had a three‐
course meal. Later they danced to live band music. On the
last night, they had a gala ball. They were ‘all dressed‐up to
the nines’. It was a happy night but, also, one !nged with
sadness as their enjoyable week was coming to an end.
Friendships had developed, with promises to keep in touch
and addresses were exchanged. On leaving Kerdiﬀstown, the
guests were already looking forward to next year’s trip. The
week had been extremely memorable. It had been
rewarding for the helpers and was a welcome break from
everyday life for the guests.
Birr S.V.P. members are very grateful to all the generous
donors for, without your help, this trip could not have taken
place and the ten guests would not have had a magic week.

BIRR LIONS CLUB
2014 was yet another busy and produc!ve year for Birr Lions
Club. Under the stewardship of President David Baker (who
passed the baton to incoming president, Paul Smith, in
August, secretary, Ray Leonard and treasurer, George
Manzor, the club and its members raised funds through a
variety of means so that the many worthwhile and deserving
causes, clubs and organisa!ons in the community could be
supported and assisted in their endeavours.
Funds were raised once again from the Birr Year Review
magazine, the Christmas Fast collec!on, church gate
collec!on, table quiz and collec!on at the Irish Game &
Country Fair. The Lions Club would like to place on record
its eternal gra!tude to the local community and businesses
for their repeated support year‐on‐year. The simple reality
is that without this backing, the Lions Club would not be able
to maintain its proud commitment to the elderly, the youth
and the under‐privileged in the area.
As always, there were a varied and wide‐ranging number of
benefactors during 2014, such as Birr Tidy Towns, Birr
Vintage Week, St. Vincent de Paul, Birr Camoige Club and
Birr Community Games, to name but a few. The club were
also delighted to have been involved in and to have made a

significant contribu!on to the refurbishment of The Old
Folks Centre, in associa!on with the Birr Alzheimer’s Society.
This project was a good example of how money raised locally
by the Lions Club can be channelled in the direc!on of a
genuine cause, which may have, without this addi!onal
funding, struggled to come into existence. The legacy is then
a service which benefits the whole community.
On a sad note, we regre*ully had to say goodbye to one of
our founder members and a guiding light in the Lions Club,
Jim Phelan. He passed away peacefully, surrounded by
family, on 18th October. He was the very soul of Birr Lions
Club. Jim was awarded the Melvin Jones Award by the Lions
Club, in acknowledgment of the !reless work he did down
through the years for his community. It is the highest award
we could bestow upon him and Jim was the first member of
Birr Lions Club to receive it. Unfortunately, we did not get a
chance to give it to him, as he fell ill, but the award has been
passed on to his family. Jim, you will be sorely missed.
On behalf of all its members, Birr Lions Club would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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The Birr Scouts began our 2014 year with a trip to the Log
Cabin on the 15th and 16th of February. Regardless of
weather condi!ons, we went hiking and had a sing‐song on
Saturday night. We went again to the Log Cabin in March
when, thankfully, the weather showed a marked
improvement. The (mostly) clear weather allowed for games
of Manhunt and a daring adventure to, once again, find the
Clear Lake. A"er our busy day's exploits, the Scouts were only
too happy to dri" oﬀ to bed a"er our "Campfire Craic."
Our Annual Inves!ture to welcome new Members, paired
with our Memorial Mass to remember our past members,
was a huge success as our whole Troop came together as a
community in celebra!on. We finished the night with our
annual party, for which the delicious treats were generously
donated by the parents.
In May, we had the grand opening of our Riverside Amenity
Area. On the 17th and 18th of May, Scout Troops from all
over the Slieve Bloom area descended upon Birr for a fun‐
filled week‐end of ac!vi!es, which really showed oﬀ what
scou!ng is all about. Ac!vi!es included team games,
kayaking, camping and indoor climbing, expertly instructed
by the team at Birr Outdoor Educa!on Centre. At the opening
ceremony on Sunday a"ernoon, our families and friends
gathered for a celebra!on to honour our Grand Opening.
In his last oﬃcial func!on as Chairperson of Birr Town
Council, Cllr. John Carroll oﬃcially opened the ac!vity centre.
Cllr. Carroll said, "This is a great place to be opening up a
venue like this, for you and for future genera!ons of Scouts
in Birr. I think that it's a phoenix coming out of the ashes, a
place like this. It is a new life, it's a new opportunity for you."
Concluding, Cllr. Carroll congratulated everyone involved in
the project. Sean Egan, Scout Leader, was delighted to
welcome everybody to the opening, "It's been a long process
from planning, through to finding a contractor, to ge&ng the
job done," and he wanted to thank all the project's sponsors
and supporters.
Our annual week‐end camp took place over the June bank
holiday week‐end. We were blessed with the weather and
the sky only threatened rain on the last day. A busy
programme of events was followed. Our busy camp included
Mountain Biking, Swimming, Pier Jumping and Team Games.
On Saturday night, the Venture Scouts went Bivouacking,
where they braved the elements and slept out in only a
shelter they built themselves! On the Sunday we welcomed
the Cub Scouts and our families to look around the campsite.
To crown a most successful year oﬀ, the venue for our Annual
Camp was Castleconnell, Co. Limerick, from the 11th to the
18th of July. It was a great week and we were blessed with
fine weather. On the Monday we headed oﬀ to Scou!ng
Ireland's Na!onal Water Ac!vi!es Centre at Killaloe, where
we par!cipated in Team Games, Kayaking, Sailing and
Speedboat Trips around the lake. On Wednesday we were
up at dawn and headed oﬀ for a tour of the west coast where
we enjoyed surfing and swimming at Lahinch. From there it
was back to Jack Ryan's house in Quilty for a BBQ and a
birthday party for Stephen O'Rourke, one of our Venture
Scouts. To conclude the week's camping, it was oﬀ to
Limerick the following day on a tour and to, "Shop '!l You
Drop."
It certainly was a fantas!c holiday, full of fun and adventure
and one to be remembered. Thanks to our leaders who
organised it and our parents and the people of Birr who
supported us in our fund‐raising throughout the year.
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SINEAD RYAN
& ASSOCIATES
16 Main Street, Birr

Chartered Certified Accountant

Tel: 057-9121844

BUSINESS START UP ADVICE
BUDGET AND CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS

fascina!onsbirr

BOOK‐KEEPING, VAT AND PAYROLL
ACCOUNTANCY AND TAXATION SERVICES
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL ATTENTION

Contact Details
Sinead Ryan FCCA
Whiteford House, Whiteford,
Birr, Co. Offaly

We specialise in fascinators, wedding/occasion
headpieces. We carry an extensive range of
colours, sizes and styles with matching
jewellery, wraps and dress bags.

Tel/Fax: 057-9120111
Mobile : 087-902 5238
Email:sinead@ryanandassociates.ie

STOCKISTS OF: Bulaggi Handbags

Birr Technology Centre

Grain Traders
&
Feed Importers
Tel: 057 9169720
Email: info@rhhall.ie

@tomsbarbers

Find Us on Main Street, Birr.

Web: www.rhhall.ie

Open Through Lunch.
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ROSCREA/BIRR
SCHOOL COMPLETION
PROGRAMME
The Roscrea/Birr School Comple!on Programme (SCP) had
another busy year working with children from the Mercy
Primary School and St. Brendan’s Boys Primary School.
First class boys in St. Brendan’s and junior infants’ classes in
the Mercy P.S. enjoyed sessions of fun and games in their
class socialisa!on groups. The sessions focused on
communica!on, play, self‐esteem and friendship. Each
session finished with social games and play ac!vi!es. Pupils
in sixth class in both schools par!cipated in a programme to
support their transi!on from primary to secondary school.
Other programmes carried out in the schools were:
individual sessions, small group sessions and socialisa!on
sessions.
Throughout the year, SCP facilitated two community‐based
A"er School Groups in Scurragh. These groups were divided
according to the par!cipant’s age and their school class.
First, second and third class students a#ended on Thursday
a"ernoons while fourth, fi"h and sixth class students
a#ended on Tuesdays. The sessions were ac!vity based with
a focus on social skills. This gave each par!cipant support
with personal and social development, along with
developing their interests and individual talents. Support was
also given to students who wished to do their homework.

Facilita!on of the A"er‐school Clubs was
supported by Mrs. Elaine Eastwood and Ms. Fiona Ward
from St. Brendan’s Boys P.S. The project was also joined by
Social Care students. A note of thanks to all for their support.
The Scurragh Summer Programme was made possible by the
support of the parents and the Scurragh commi#ee,
par!cularly with raising funds for these trips. Some of the
senior group spent two days with the Birr Outdoor Educa!on
Centre. Ac!vi!es included gorge walking, archery, canoeing
and team‐building games, along with overnight camping.
In August, both the senior and junior groups went on an
ou!ng to Roscrea swimming pool and McDonalds.
The School Comple!on Programme appreciates all the
support it recieves from everyone associated with it. Sam,
Mairead and the SCP Board of Management would like to
take this opportunity to thank the School Principals, Mrs.
Barbara Hanamy and Mr. Niall Cro"on, Home School and
Community Liaison Co‐ordinator, Ms. Richelle Treacy, all the
staﬀ in the Mercy Primary School and St. Brendan’s Boys
Primary School and all the agencies that worked with them
throughout the year for their interest and support. Their
input has been invaluable.
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Railway Road, Birr

Open 24 Hrs
Petrol, Diesel, Oils.
Lottery Agents
Car Wash
Newsagents, Domestic Fuel,
Grocery, Tobacco
Weekly Specials
Rewards Cards
Tel – 057-9122519

The Fighting
Cocks

Michael Carty

Racing

Townsend Street
Birr

Tel. 057 91-23929

Branches at

BIRR
Banagher
Portumna
All Sports

Quality Pub
Live Music Venue

Betting
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BIRR THEATRE & ARTS CENTRE
Birr Theatre & Arts Centre started the year
celebra!ng the 125th anniversary of the
oﬃcial opening of Oxmantown Hall. Our
purpose‐built theatre was oﬃcially opened
in January, 1889 to a full auditorium and
the anniversary, this year, was no diﬀerent.
With acclaimed musicians Dirk Powell,
Michael McGoldrick and Francis Gaﬀney on
stage, accompanied by Hollywood actor
and highly‐respected tradi!onal fiddle
player, Brendan Gleeson, the audience
were treated to a night that will be looked
back upon at the 250th anniversary! (Please
see Rosalind Fanning’s review of the night
on page 11).
As always, the programme is varied
throughout the year ensuring something to
suit all tastes, and 2014 was no excep!on.
Music spanned from country to classical
with Dominic Kirwan returning for a
concert of country favourites; Katherine
Hunka, Dermot Dunne and Malachy
Robinson presen!ng an informal
programme of Baroque, South American
and film classics; Frankie Gavin and de
Dannan; We Banjo 3; a bellowing
performance from Seindorf yr Oakeley
Welsh Brass Band, who were in Ireland
celebra!ng their 150th anniversary; Don
Baker; Declan O’Rourke; Voce di Donna
with Fiona O’Reilly, Chris!na O’Flynn and
Bethan Lee presented a great night of
opera!c arias in Three Ladies and a
Suitcase; Vincent Hunt, Tally Flynn and
Katherine Crossen presented a family
a"ernoon of classical music in Summer
Sounds; Mary Coughlan; Vintage Classics
with Pascal Kennedy; Interna!onal Summer
Music School Concert; Vladimir and Anton
Jablokov; Johnny McEvoy; Phil Coulter; The
Nualas;
German
cellist,
Leonard
Elschenbroich; and Midland Youth
Orchestra with a Christmas programme to
close oﬀ the year.
Birr Stage Guild’s annual musical this year
was one of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
most popular musicals, South Pacific. The
produc!on, which was played to seven full
houses, was directed by Sharon McNamara
(musical director, Enda O’Connor;
choreographer, Julianne McNamara, set,
Olan Wrynn). Following from their eight
AIMS nomina!ons and four wins for Oliver!
in 2013 and moving into the higher Gilbert
category, Birr Sage Guild and Birr Theatre
& Arts Centre were delighted to win the
Best House Management Award.
Following a generous bequest from the late
Julia Trench a few years ago, Birr Theatre &
Arts Centre called for submissions from
young musicians throughout the Midlands

who were pursuing a professional
performance career in instrument or voice
to apply for a bursary established in Julia’s
memory. The evening was a celebra!on of
the young classical musicians of the future
from around the Midland region, with
performances from: Rachel Goode, Carolyn
Holt, Heather Fogarty, Pascal Kennedy and
Paul Kiernan, with Heather Fogarty picking
up the overall prize.
Following the huge success of their ‘Les
Miserable’ concert performance last year,
Midland Musical Youth gave another
memorable performance in a concert
en!tled, ‘Encore!’, featuring some of the
greatest choruses, solos, duets and trios
from musical theatre.
2014 saw the largest number of
par!cipants at the 9th Annual School of
Rock, facilitated by mul!‐pla!num selling
singer/songwriter, Brendan Keeley. The
group had a visit from Birr’s Dana Donnelly,
lead vocalist of pop/rock group, I’m Your
Vinyl. Dana was delighted to hear some of
the group’s own composi!ons.
Children’s events are always a key part to
the annual programme and saw
performances from Lambert Puppet
Theatre with Cinderella; Midland Drama
School, It’s Show Time; Oxmantown Singers
Songs for your Pleasure; Monkeyshine
Theatre Losha; Lyngo Theatre’s Jack and
the Beanstalk; Starcamp summer camp; A
Chance to Dance summer camp; Flynn
O’Kane Irish Dance Academy summer
camp. Culture Night 2014 welcomed an
almost full house of families for Moon and
Sixpence Theatre’s Red Riding Hood;
Talisman Theatre’s A Christmas Carol and
Three Li#le Pigs’ Night Before Christmas.
This year saw the 8th annual Hullabaloo!
Oﬀaly’s Children’s Arts Fes!val, co‐
ordinated by Oﬀaly County Council and Birr
Theatre & Arts Centre. The Fes!val took
place in Birr, Clara and Edenderry with Birr
seeing an increase in a#endance at both
workshops and performances. The Fes!val
highlight was surely Tullamore Amateur
Drama!c Society’s produc!on of The Giant
Blue Hand – this was a unique show wri#en
by award‐winning local author, Marina
Carr.
The year saw a selec!on of theatre
produc!ons from both local and na!onal
professional companies taking to the stage
– High Street Drama Group’s Bookworms;
Asylum Produc!ons A Prac!cal Guide to
Women; Big Guerilla Produc!ons dig; Oﬀaly
Youth Theatre’s showcase event; Bachelors
Walk Produc!ons, The Dubliners Dilemma;
Pat McGrath’s Small Plas!c Wars; Ka!e
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Pat Kinevane in Fishamble's
FORGOTTEN

Don Baker

Vladimir & Anton Jablokov

Frankie Gavin and De Dannan

Emma Nee Haslam at AIMS
AWARDS 2014
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O’Kelly’s Counter Culture; Pat Kinevane’s Forgo#en; Born to
Burn Produc!ons presented A Pair of New Eyes – a fantas!c
new play about the lives of Mary Ward and Mary Rosse; Birr
Stage Guild’s One Act Drama Fes!val and produc!on of
Philadelphia, Here I Come!; and Conal Gallen’s A Bit on the
Side.
There was plenty of laughts with stand‐up comedy from The
Lads of Comedy with performance from Birr’s Edwin
Sammon; Conal Gallen and Pat Shor#’s new show, Selfie.
Birr Theatre were delighted to screen some of the most
recently released art‐house films from around the world on
Tuesday nights for Film@Birr Theatre. Patrons will no!ce a
slight change from previous years as the annual film club
membership no longer applies, rather patrons can pay a
general admission of €5 (which includes their membership
for the night).
The fi"h Annual OFFline Film Fes!val was another great
success this year seeing screenings of local interest and
interna!onal flavour throughout the Fes!val week. Fes!val
highlights included: premier of Nicky Larkin’s new film, The
Iron Man (the story of Michael Thatcher); screening of the
Mark Pollock story, Unbreakable with a talkback session with
Mark his fiancé, Simone and film director, Ross Whitaker on
the night; screening of Jeremy Whelehan’s NOW: in the

NEWS FROM ROSCAM ‐ RESIDENTS

OF SCURRAGH,

Scurragh is one of the largest estates in Birr consis!ng of
Council, Private and Social Housing. Clúid Housing
Associa!on manages the Camcor Park area of the estate.
Over the last few years, great work has been done on
enhancing the area. Tree plan!ng took place in April and was
organised by Oﬀaly Local Development, Maedhbh Gordon,
the Youth & Community Development Worker, and Clúid.
The work was done following mee!ngs with all occupants in
Scurragh on how to enhance the estate. The trees were
donated by Oﬀaly County Council. Tenants from Clúid, the
Council houses and private owners all got involved on the
day. In 2012, all 47 Cluid units were upgraded to EU
standards with a programme of wall and a&c insula!on. In
2013 the waste ground at the front was landscaped and the
proper!es were power‐washed from top to bo#om. With all
windows and doors serviced and painted, the houses are
now gleaming and ready for the coming year, when Clúid is
introducing a new programme called ‘Great Places To Live’.
Overall, ROSCAM Residents Group this year had a quiet year

Tree Plan$ng in Scurragh

Wings on a World Stage; the Fes!val saw many visitors to
the town and provided a huge opportunity for filmmakers
and film lovers to meet up and chat!
While on the subject of Fes!vals, Birr saw the first Scripts,
Ireland’s Playwri!ng Fes!val last year and this year saw the
radio play, Meat and Blue Wicked (wri#en by Gillian Greer
and performed by Angela Ryan Whyte) that was produced
for the Fes!val received a silver award in the PPI Radio
Awards for Best Radio Drama.
Birr Theatre & Arts Centre is a community enterprise run by
a voluntary commi#ee employing six people. We said
farewell to Lorraine Lynam, our ligh!ng technician who
moved house to Mayo; following his Jobbridge internship,
David Weymes joined the team ‐ Emma Nee Haslam, Mary
Dwyer, Sarahjane Cleary, Anne Coughlan, Fernando Vieria
and Janine Wilson O’Connor who brought baby Aoife
O’Connor, into the world this year!
The Theatre acknowledges the support from it’s voluntary
ushers and front of house team; Oﬀaly County Council, The
Arts Council, Pobal Community Service Programme for
ongoing funding; and you, the audience, for whom the
business exists. We hope you enjoyed the year at Birr
Theatre and look forward to welcoming you soon and
showing you to your seat!

CAMCOR PARK AND MCREGOL

and we would like to send our best wishes to our
Chairperson, Geraldine Hynes, who became ill during the
year.
In the heart of this community is a small li#le centre run by
Clúid Housing Associa!on for the community under the
management of the Housing Oﬃcer ‐ Catherine Oakley
Dickson. Clúid runs their midlands oﬃce from the centre and
the doors are always open to anyone looking to book the
centre for mee!ngs or needing any informa!on on Social
Housing.
The centre is well‐u!lised by local groups such as The
Montessori Clubhouse, Scurragh a"er‐school group, Oﬀaly
Travellers Movement and Miriam Smith – Guitar lessons.
Oﬀaly Local Development Company carry out training and
support for the community there and now provide an ‘on‐
estate’ support service with Maedhbh Gordon – Youth &
Community Development Worker, working from the oﬃce
every Monday from 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Children from the Montessori
Clubhouse enjoy some flower‐
plan$ng.
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BROWNIES AND LADYBIRDS
The Brownies had a busy year as we celebrated the 100th
Birthday of Brownies in Ireland. Our year started in
September, 2013, with 20 Brownies working very hard on a
range of ac!vi!es and badge work. We a#ended the
Community School Show, “Our House”, in November and
the Brownies enjoyed it immensely. In December, we paid
our annual visit to the Birr Community Nursing Unit, where
the Ladybirds and Brownies sang Christmas Carols and
entertained the residents. We also sang Christmas Carols at
Tesco in our annual fund‐raiser. The Brownies celebrated
the 100th Birthday of Brownies with a special Birthday Party
at one of our mee!ngs and the girls are pictured below with
their ‘Brownie Birthday Cake’.

Brownies from all over Ireland a#ended and had a
wonderful !me.
The Ladybirds went on a “Ladybird Day Out” to visit
Rathdowney Ladybirds. They played games and made Easter
cra"s and had great fun mee!ng other Ladybirds.
Ladybird leader, Mar!na Cooke, celebrated 20 years as a
leader this year. She took over as leader of the Girl Guides in
Birr in 1994. She started out as a Girl Guide in Carrig when
she was 10. She went on to become a Young Leader at 14.
She has been Ladybird Leader in Birr since 2006. She
received her 20 Year Award at the Mid‐West Regional
Conference in October.
At present, the Ladybird and Brownie groups are full to
capacity but we are hoping to obtain our own premises early
next year and at that stage we would hope to start up new
Ladybird, Brownie and Girl Guide Units. If you wish to
become a member, please make enquiries to Zara Cordial
(District Commissioner) on 086 3362445. New leaders are
always welcome.
•
Ladybirds are aged 5‐7 years
•
Brownies are aged 7‐10 years
•
Girl Guides are aged 10‐14 years
•
Senior Branch/Young Leaders 14‐18
We wish to thank the Marian Hall Commi#ee and Tesco Birr
for their ongoing support. We also wish to thank Birr
Community Nursing Unit for their warm welcome to us every
year when we visit the residents to sing Christmas Carols.
A massive THANK YOU to our volunteer leaders. Without
them, it would not be possible to run these units.
Ladybird Leaders: Mar!na Cooke, Sonia Izzi, Aoife Plunke#,
Orlaith Plunke# and Ka!e Corrigan.
Brownie Leaders: Joan Hogan, Pauline Bradley, Zara Cordial,
Mary Williams and Becky Cordial.

The Big event of the year was a special 100th Birthday Party
for all Brownies throughout Ireland, which was held in
Dublin Zoo on Saturday, 12th April, 2014. Over 2,000

BIRR PRIMARY CARE TEAM
The local team consists of four local GP prac!ces, public
health nurses, community‐registered nurses, social workers,
physiotherapists, occupa!onal therapists, and admin staﬀ.
The team is also supported by speech and language
therapists, die!cians, psychologists and others who play a
very important role in people's health care on a day‐to‐day
basis.

The following services are delivered in the Centre:

•
GP Services
•
Nursing services
•
Home Help Co‐ordinator/Services
•
Occupa!onal Therapy
•
Physiotherapy
The aim of a Primary Care Team is to support these local •
Social worker
healthcare professionals to work more closely to provide a •
Clerical Oﬃcer/Administrator
more integrated service which people in the community will •
Die!cian
find easier to access. It's about healthcare professionals •
Speech & Language Therapy
working together in a more structured way.
•
Addic!on Counsellor
•
Counselling Psychologist
Direc$ons and contact details:
We are located in Ely House on the grounds of the Old Hospital, Johns Terrace, Birr.
Phone: 057 9125857

Fax: 057 9125006
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Email: birr.pct@hse.ie
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46th Birr Vintage Week
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Photos: 1. Eve Cloonan, 2 & 7. Fanfare Piston from
Lyon, France who entertained crowds all weekend
long. 3. Fes!val Secretary Julie McGuirk and Declan
Carroll enjoy Vintage A"ernoon Tea at Hannah's
Garden. 4. Almost 100 children aged 2 to 18 took
part in the Pavement Art event. 5. Birr Tidy Town’s
entry in the Vintage Parade. 6. Emer Feehan.
8. Liam Cooke, John O 'Shea and Paddy Loughnane
enjoy the Dancing at the Crossroads at Burkes Hill.
Photos by Emma Nee‐Haslam & Paul Barber
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and

Arts Festival
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Photos: 1. Horsedrawn carriage driven by Michael
Quinlan and Noel Cosgrave. 2. Peter Ra"er on his
Ransomes, Sims & Jeﬀries engine. 3. Vintage car
driven by Stuart Evirson accompanied by Olivia
Parsons. 4. Frank & Phil McNamara’s grand‐children,
Aishling & Kevin McNamara. 5. Edel Fogarty
6. Danielle Loughnane & Tara Seguin. 7. Fireworks
viewed from an unusual viewpoint.

7
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Classic Cuts

Ladies & Gents Hair Salon
Pro: Linda Cahill

The Glebe House, Clareen,
Birr,

Highlites
Colouring
Balayage Dip Dyes
Up-Styling Plaits etc.

T. 00 353 5791 31022
F. 00 353 5791 31162
E. info@whitten.ie

Make-up (MAC)
Clip-in Extensions
Ear Piercing
Wigs etc.
Sunbeds
Find us on
Facebook

General Haulage
Abnormal Loads
Boat Transportation

Stockist of
GHD Irons & Products
Revlon & Matrix
Gift Vouchers

Main Street, Birr
Tel: 057-9121266
Email: classiccuts@eircom.net

Visit our website
www.whitten.ie

Castle St, Birr
Phone 05791-25688
Victuallers - Delicatessen
Home Baking - Vegetables
Wide Selection of Fresh Meat
Beef - Lamb –Pork - Chicken

Home-Cooked Food and Deli.
Opening Hours - 8.30 to 6.30
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CARRIG, RIVERSTOWN & KILLEEN ACTIVEMENT GROUP
Members of the Commi"ee
Front Row (L to R): Mary Keaveney,
Margaret Guilfoyle, Bill Taylor,
Dorothy Nolan.
Back: Pat Hoctor, Mary Taylor,
Pat Ryan

This year we celebrate eleven years as a group. As in
previous years, we had quite an ac!ve year. In March, we
visited Foynes Air Museum and watched a film showing the
early days of the Flying Boat’s journey across the Atlan!c.
We were all stunned and amazed at the courage and bravery
of those first pioneer’s cra". A model of one that took the
plunge and made the long trip into the unknown was on
display. However, on closer inspec!on of the cra" (a model
of which we explored), the condi!ons were pre#y luxurious
– easy chairs, beds, etc..... Ryanair take note!
April saw us take on a project which was a step into the
unknown for us, wood carving, along with a fear of losing a
finger or two. However, a"er mature reflec!on, it was the
most enjoyable and worthwhile project we ever did. We had
a super, talented tutor and, at the end of the seven weeks,
each one of us had a lovely, bog‐oak sculpture to show for
our eﬀorts, including a crane, an eagle, an owl, beau!ful
ladies, a boat and a horse’s head. We finished our project
with every finger and thumb intact!
The lovely summer weather enabled us to enjoy our visits to

Portumna Pitch and Pu# course. At the end of August, we
set oﬀ on our annual mini‐break. This year, the venue of
choice was The Cotswolds in the U.K., the plan being to
explore Shakespeare country, and it certainly didn’t
disappoint. We visited the most picturesque places, Burton‐
on‐the‐Water, Stra*ord‐Upon‐Avon, to name just two. We
visited the historic Warwick Castle, an experience not to be
missed. However, there was so much to see and explore
there, a return visit would be needed.
Mid‐September, we were about to stand down for this year
when one of our group said, “as the weather is so good, why
don’t we have a cruise on the Shannon!” Not one for needing
much persuasion, Dorothy, our ac!vity expert, was on the
ball and, in October, a group of us enjoyed a three and a half
hour cruise on the Shannon. Leaving from Portumna, the trip
included a four‐course lunch on board. At the end of the
trip, one of our group expressed the thoughts of all of us –
“Heavenly “. This will be firmly in our diary for 2015.
God willing, next year we will do it all over again.

Leaving Cert Class of 1961
Igna!us O’Neill, Gerry Sammon, Brendan Hanniﬀy, Frank Watkins, Kieran Brophy, Michael Coghlan.
Absent friends, Michael de Forge RIP and Ronan Fitzpatrick RIP.
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Liam & Ann Hogan

The Swan
Bar

Main Street, Birr

Tel: 057-9121802

JOHN BARNWELL

Happy Days

Newbridge Street, Birr, Co. Offaly
ESTABLISHED1970

Montessori School & Creche

Tel: 057 9120306

Crinkill, Birr

057‐9121568
087‐2498427

Email: mariaryan2009@live.com

Specialists in Panel Beating, Spraying
And Chassis Alignment

Catering for all your childs needs
Open 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Montessori 9.30 a.m. – 1.00 p.m.
Full Day Care Service
After School Service – All Schools Services
Children Taken to School and Picked Up
Homework Done & Snacks Provided

Autorobot Super Satellite System
All insurance work catered for
Courtesy cars Supplied

Cal l Mar ia or Deir dr e
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BIRR COMMUNITY RESPONDER GROUP

Birr Vintage Week presented Keith Dooner, represen!ng the David Fitzgerald Memorial Fund, with a cheque for €400
Back Row (L to R): Stacy Sampson, Muriel Hanlon, Daniel Kealy (Birr Vintage Week), Keith Dooner, Cyril Stanley (Birr Vintage
Week), Joe Spain, Chris!ne McEvoy, Ross Manson, David McEvoy.
Front Row: Siobhan McEvoy, Rosaleen Harding, Aoife O'Dwyer, Ann Marie Byrne.

The Birr Community Responder Group was founded in April,
2012 by David McEvoy. Since then, the group has regularly
been called upon to provide rapid life‐saving interven!ons
within an 8km radius of Birr. The group gets called out by the
HSE Ambulance Control to assist while the ambulance is en‐
route. Thanks to the generous contribu!ons of local
residents, Birr now has five defibrillators in the town.
The Birr Group also assist other local communi!es in the area
to set up their own Responder Schemes. The Birr Community

Responder Group Instructors have trained a number of local
people in lifesaving techniques, including the Gardai, sports
clubs, church goers and other members of the public.
All the members of the Birr Community Responder Group,
as well as their colleagues in Carrig & Riverstown and
Banagher, as well as groups throughout the country, are
volunteers. They give up their own !me to assist the
community 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

CHESTERFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Respond! aims to provide accessible, aﬀordable and quality
childcare services. Respond! Preschool located at
Chesterfield Childcare, provides two main Government
schemes; the Early Childhood Care and Educa!on (ECCE
Free Preschool Year) and the Community Childcare
Subven!on Scheme (CCS). All schemes are administered by
the Department of Children and Youth Aﬀairs, working with
Pobal and County Childcare Commi#ees.
Chesterfield Community Pre‐school had a very successful
year 2013/2014. The curriculum for this Pre‐school adheres
fully to Aistear and Siolta programmes, where children
par!cipate in and experience a variety of ac!vi!es each day
to help promote all areas of their development. Some of
the ac!vi!es available for the children include; arts and
cra"s, make and do, cooking, messy play, free play, outdoor
play, sand and water play.
The three FETAC‐accredited staﬀ members at Respond!
Chesterfield Pre‐school are: Catherine Ferncombe,
Childcare Leader, Kathleen Gallagher and Bridget Lynskey,
Childcare Assistants.

ABOUT RESPOND!
Respond! Housing Associa!on is Ireland’s leading housing
associa!on and has provided more than 5,200 units of
accommoda!on na!onwide. The housing charity seeks to
create a future for people by allevia!ng poverty and
crea!ng vibrant, socially‐integrated communi!es. Respond!
does this by providing access to educa!on, childcare,
community development programmes, housing and other
supports.
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Prop: Edel McNamara

John’s Place Birr Co. Offaly
Tel: 057-9121118
OPENING HOURS
The Art of
healthy
hair

Monday: 9.30am - 5.00pm
Tuesday - Thursday: 9.00am - 6.00pm
Friday: 9.00am – 8.00pm
Saturday: 8.30am – 4.00pm

Stockists of
GHD
Joico

OPEN THROUGH LUNCH TIME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

At Baker Tilly Ryan Glennon the most important people are our clients.
As a client of ours your success is a measure of our own. And to reflect this,
we approach every client as a business partner. Your needs and expectations
shape the way our business is structured.

For Private Consultation please contact
ll or Deirdre Reid
Our services include: Audit & Assurance, Accounting & Outsourcing, Business Advisory Services,
Corporate Finance, Corporate Restructuring & Recovery, HR Management Consultancy,
Property Services, Strategic Development / Business Planning, Taxation & Financial Planning.

Birr Technology Centre
Birr, Co Offaly
Tel: 057-9125662
Fax: 057-9125669
E-Mail: info@bakertillyrg.ie
Visit us at www.bakertillyrg.ie

Business Partners & Accountants
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Guard of Honour, Local Defence Force (LDF) Oxmantown Mall, St. Patricks’s Day 1943.
Back Row (L to R): S. Glennon, W. Feeley, J. Scully, P. Gillen, M. Breen, M. Grogan, J. Middleton, J. McCormack.
Front Row: P. Horan, R. Nixon, Tadhg Pey, P. Moroney, M. Campbell, Tommy Pey, T. Cooper, N. Corboy.

BURKES HILL

EDEN

(L to R): Simon Burke, John Brien, Mary Burke with
Carmel Ann Brien in front.

MEMORIES FROM AROUND THE TOWN

The Roberts Family
(L to R): Jack, Tommy, Jim and
Seamie in front.

CASTLE STREET

Wedding Day 1934
Back Row: May Semple, Joe Nevin (Groom), Tom
Fitzgerald, Ellie McNamara, E. Gleeson, Polly Gallagher,
Front Row: Bena Fitzgerald (Bride), Mrs. Johns.
First Communion Day 1957
Back Row: Maura Cleary, Mary Carroll, Elsie Carroll.
Middle: Margaret Carroll, Anne Cleary.
Lower: Irene Cullinane, Tom Cleary, Paddy Carroll.
Front: Gail Cullinane, Joe Carroll, Michael Carroll.
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CLEARING AWAY IN THE WINTER

ROMAQUIP LTD.

Road Maintenance
Equipment Manufacturers
Syngefield, Birr
Tel : 057-9120836
Fax : 057-9121084
email : info@romaquip.com
www.romaquip.com

BRIAN
WHELAHAN’S
Main Street, Birr

NEWSAGENTS
thechestnutbirr.ie

Suppliers of all your local
Stationery needs!

Crinkill Superstore
057 92 21129

Please Shop Locally
Support Local Community
Our prices will NOT be beaten
by the best and the biggest
20 Years Servicing th Local Community

Opening Hours
8.00 a.m. ‐ 10.00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

Tel: 057-9120295

We Sell
Everything

Fax: 057-9121379

Con#nued Success to the Birr Review
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Malin to Mizen Cyclists

Back: Gary Bracken, Pierre Greijmans, John Lonergan, Aidan
Horan, David Baker, Jim Houlihan. Front: Benny McHugh, Joe
Mannion, Laura Brown, Tony Fahey.

WOLF TRAP CYCLING CLUB
Once again, we reflect on another busy year for members
of the Wol!rap Cycling Club. 2014 was another year where
Birr cyclists partook in many events locally and throughout
the country.
2014 began in an unusual fashion for a cycling club. Wol!rap
members could be seen speeding around the streets of Birr
during the months of January and February. However, these
‘athletes’ were not cycling. They were walking the streets in
an eﬀort to beat the flab! A collec#ve group of club
members decided to engage in a weight‐loss regime, in
conjunc#on with the 7th series of the RTE programme,
‘Opera#on Transforma#on’. Whilst everybody had great fun
during the winter evenings, the degree of body shrinkage
was not drama#cally apparent to the naked eye!
During the Winter season, the club organised weekly
spinning sessions in the Birr Leisure Centre. Spinning proved
to be very popular because it is a great way to maintain
fitness levels during the Winter and is also great fun.
As Winter was le! behind, we took to the bikes again for
light training. As the evenings became longer, the Sunday
spins were supplemented with evening sessions on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Plans were being made for the upcoming
summer cycling season.
The Summer season was very successful for the club
members who are on the racing circuit. Gary Bracken and
Liam Butler con#nued to make their mark on the Midland
League series. However, it was the emergence of two young
cyclists that marked a new era for the club. William Phair
and Christopher Reddan came first and fourth, respec#vely,
in their sec#on of the Midland League. This was a
remarkable achievement, considering that they are both 16
years old and in their first season on the racing circuit.
Early in September, the trio of Liam Butler, Chris Reddan and
William Phair raced in the Charleville 2‐Day, where Chris’s
overall 15th placing was a remarkable achievement for one
so new to the sport. The club is looking forward to the

Cyclists on the family cycle during Na!onal Bike week 2014
From le!: Conor Greijmans, Donagh Tierney, Ali Smyth,
Evie Cloonan, Bronagh Guinan, Sorcha Tierney, Leah Smyth.
Boy in front: Thomas Smyth. Background: Jim Cloonan, Alan
Dempsey and Cormac Hoare.

development of these new talents over the coming seasons.
The Na#onal Bike Week was in June and the club organised
a number of events, including the annual ‘Family Cycle’.
During early July, a group of boys from St. Brendan’s Primary
School, Birr, took part in a Sprocket Rocket cycling course.
The course was given by members of the Wol!rap Cycling
Club and involved the boys developing their confidence in
the elementary skills of bicycle control, including the
techniques of Balance, Braking, Cornering and Pedalling.
During Vintage Week, in August, the club promoted the 5th
edi#on of the J. J. Kinahan Criterium. This event was held in
Crinkill, as the Birr circuit was deemed too dangerous, due to
roadworks. It was fi%ng that this race was won by Ronan
Killeen of Lucan CRC, a nephew of long‐#me Crinkill resident,
Mary Walsh. Local stalwart, Gary Bracken, represented the
Club in the race. For the second year, a local exile, Shane
Howley, gave a magnificent performance. Shane, son of
Paddy and Breda Howley, was home from Sydney on
holiday.
Another feature of this year’s Criterium evening included
tandem trips organised by the club for people with impaired
vision. This event was organised with the co‐opera#on of
the Na#onal Council for the Blind in Ireland (NCBI).
Club members cycled from Mizen to Malin during the first
week in September. The cyclists did this trip in six stages,
stopping overnight in Kenmare, Ballybunion, Kinvarra, Boyle
and Ballybofey, from where they completed the cycle in the
a!ernoon of the 7th of September.
So, in conclusion to the review of another year, we will soon
feel the sap rising and begin to plan for the new season. Our
hope is that we will be blessed with wonderful cycling
weather condi#ons, as in 2014. The club welcomes new
members every year and we hope that many new members
will join us in 2015. Any prospec#ve members will find more
informa#on about the club on our website,
www.wol!rapcc.eu, and our Facebook page.

Boys who were on the Sproket Rocket cycling course.
From le!: Eoin Hoare, Dan Harte, Noah Richardson, Sam McAuley, Damien Delaney, Luke Shiels,
Evan Brady, Conor Greijmans, Conor McArthur.
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Breakfast

Lunch Dinner

Served all day at your local

Corrib Oil
Service Station and Deli
Banagher Rd., Birr, Co. Offaly
Phone - 057 9120553

St. Brendan’s
Boys
Primary School

Bracken Blinds
All Blinds – Vertical – Roller

Venetian – Wooden
Velux – Aluwood
Free Quotation
& Free Fitting

Moorpark Street
Birr

Mobile: 087-122 3384

Tel : 057-9121033

Bracken Upholstery

www.stbrendansps.ie
Email: principal@stbrendansps.ie

Re-Upholstery of Antique
and Modern Furniture
Bar Seating
3 Piece Suites a Specialty

Established in 1878
By

Whiteford, Birr

The Presentation
Brothers

Tel/Fax: 057-9120620
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Some of the compe!tors who took part in the Na!onal FInals with coach Tony Murphy.
Back Row (L to R): Rian Digan‐Sullivan, Aoibheann Carty, Nicole Williams, Michael Hand, Conor O'Meara, Kieran Riley.
Front Row: Charlie Smith, Nathan Williams, Ciara Carty.

BIRR COMMUNITY GAMES
2014 was an amazing year for Birr Community Games.
Na#onal medals were secured in athle#cs, swimming and
hurling. This is some achievement for Birr, and one to
savour.
The year began with the Art and Model‐Making. This always
creates great excitement in the schools and great praise
must go to all the teachers for their #me spent with the
children on this event. Four ar#sts made it to the na#onal
finals including Harrison Collins (Under‐14), Declan Cooke
(Under‐16), Eve Murray (Under‐12) and Katherine Revill
(Under‐16). Six model‐makers also made the na#onal finals.
They were Charlie Smith and Megan Kinsella‐Bergin (Under‐
10), Padraic Kelly and Danielle Loughnane (Under‐12),
Darren Scully (Under‐14) and Laoise Murray (Under‐16).
Well done to all.
Birr also entered the Under‐12 chess compe##on this year.
This was a mixed event and Birr played Killeigh in the county
final and came away with the silver medal.
Tag‐Rugby began in early April, with Birr fielding two teams
for the Leinster compe##on at Under‐11 and Under‐14.
Unfortunately, Birr were drawn
against the very experienced
Portarlington side and didn't
progress any further.
Many thanks to Birr Leisure
Centre staﬀ for training our
swimmers. Birr hosted a very
successful county final. Twelve
swimmers progressed to the
Na#onal Finals in Athlone ‐ Ciara
Carty and Edel Daly (Under‐12),
Rebecca Watson (Under‐14),
Darragh Guinan and Conor Franks
Conor O'Meara with his (Under 12), Kieran Riley and John
medal in the boys
Stevenson (Under‐14), James
Under‐16 Discus.
Guinan (Under‐13), Doireann
Errity, Laoise Murray, Sinead Bergin and Roberta Puzaite
(Under‐16). The highlight of the week‐end was Edel Daly
clinching a 4th place medal in the Under‐12 Backstroke
compe##on.
This was the third year in a row that Birr entered a Boy’s
Under‐12 soccer team. This was a very exci#ng journey for

this team as they took defeats on the chin for the last two
years. Finally, they reaped the rewards and took the county
#tle. They progressed well in the Leinster compe##on and
took a silver provincial medal. Thanks to their coaches and
team manager, John Bergin.
Athle#cs training commenced in early April. Numbers were
up on last year and the local sports day was a huge success.
Many children got the opportunity to represent Birr at the
county final in Tullamore. Ten athletes progressed to the
Na#onal Finals in Athlone ‐ Hannah Feenane (Under‐10
hurdles), Hannah Riley (Under‐10 200m), Ciara Murtagh
(Under‐12 ball‐throw), Nathan Williams (Under‐14 long‐
jump), Michael Hand (Under‐14 shot‐pu&), Conor O'Meara
(Under‐16 discus), Joseph Kennedy, Aoibheann Carty, Rian
Digan‐Sullivan, Nicole Williams (Under‐16 mixed 200m
relay). The highlight of the week‐end was Conor O'Meara’s
par#cipa#on in the boys Under‐16 Discus. Conor threw a
personal best to clinch the 4th place medal and he is under‐
age again next year. This was a very proud day for Conor, his
family and his coach, Michael Kenny. The field events in Birr
are thriving and great praise must go to Michael Kenny for
this.
The most excitement of the en#re year came from the boys
Under‐11 Hurling team. They won the county #tle in some
style and trained hard for the Leinster compe##on. They
were convincing winners over Kilkenny in the Leinster final.
The Na#onal finals were a round‐robin format in which Birr
played three teams. They beat Galway and Kerry and lost to
Tipperary and managed to clinch the silver medal. There
were celebra#ons in the County Arms Hotel that night with
a well‐deserved party. Thanks to all the coaches and the
team manager Neil Tierney. The team was: Darragh Tierney,
Ailbhe Watkins, Ben Miller, Adam Duﬀy, Andrew Coakley,
Cian Nolan, Cathal King, Patrick Bergin, Peter King, Lochlinn
Quinn, Paul Heather, Darragh McNamara, Josh O'Meara,
Ben Pardy, Shane Rasheed and Liam Hoare.
So, all‐in‐all, 2014 was a great year for Birr Community
Games. Roll on 2015. If you would like to get involved, please
contact any member of the commi&ee. Many thanks to our
hard working commi&ee ‐ Tony Murphy, Valerie Reynolds,
Noel Coughlan, Margaret Irwin, Catherine Barry, John
Gleeson and Frank Higgins.
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VTOS Birr
Roscrea Road, Birr
Phone: 057-91 21571
Email vtosbirr@eircom.net

FREE COURSES!

CRINKILL, BIRR, CO. OFFALY.

DOES NOT AFFECT SOCIAL WELFARE PAYMENTS!

TEL: 057-9120682 FAX : 057-9121847

If you are getting a social welfare payment for 6
months or more, or your spouse is, you may be
eligible to do a VTOS course. (You must be over 21).

Our Fully Licensed Restaurant is open for
Dinner and A La Carte nightly
6.30 - 9.00 p.m. Tues. to Sat. incl.

Courses include:

Our popular Sunday Lunch
is a treat for all the family

IT Skills, English, Maths, Art and Crafts, History,
and Business Studies. An Employment Skills
course may also be available.

12.30 - 2.30 p.m. Children Welcome.

Early Bird Menu Served 7 Days

SOME PLACES ARE STILL AVAILABLE

4.00 - 7.30 p.m.

APPLY TO:
Mervyn Griffin
VTOS Birr
057-91 21571

Email: thethatch@eircom.net
Web: www.thethatchcrinkill.com

OLIVER
DOUGLAS
& SONS
HARDWARE
BUILDERS PROVIDERS
BATHROOMS
TIMBER FLOORS
TILES, DOORS

ROSCREA ROAD, BIRR
Tel: 057-9120049
Also Rosemary Square, Roscrea
Tel: 0505 21865
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BIRR
Year
Review
2014
Enjoying
Summer
Camp

Back Row (L to R): Dean Rasheed,
Ryan Lowry, David Cooke, Luke Nolan,
John Corboy, Joe Ryan, T.J. Loonam,
Jack Shor&, Declan Molloy, Adam Harte
and Alan Corboy
Front Row: Ryan Cahill, Ronan Bergin,
Niall Lyons , Barry Smith , Dean Byrne,
James Nolan, Nathan Williams,
Tommy Byrne, Rodhan Dempsey.

BIRR TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
Birr Town Football Club have had another very exci#ng and
trophy‐laden season at under‐age. We managed to win a
number of trophyies in the M.S.L. during the past season and
in the C.C.F.L., our Under‐17's were very unlucky finishing,
runners‐up in both the League and the Cup. We managed to
bring home two league #tles, at Under‐14 and Under‐16 for
the boys while we also won two shields, a plate and were
runners‐up in six other compe##ons. The stand‐out team of
the season were the Under‐16 Boys, led by Dean Cahill, who
won their League, the Plate compe##on and were only
denied a treble by Abbeyleix, losing the Cup final 3‐2. The
Boys also got to the last 32 teams in Ireland in the Under‐16
S.F.A.I. Cup, losing to finalists St. Brendans Park of Tralee 5‐
4 a!er extra #me. Not to be out done the Under‐16/18 Girls
team, led by Clodagh Hanniﬀy won two shield finals and
a!er a #tanic ba&le with Killeigh had to se&le as runners‐up
in the Cup. Our under‐age setup is going from strength to
strength with teams from Under‐8 to Under‐18 playing most
week ‐ends. The club grounds are a hive of ac#vity. We now
cater for eleven boys teams and five girls teams. All these
teams are playing every week‐end and training weekly so it
is a great way to make new friends and for the children to
get fit. Of course, all of this would not be possible without all
the coaches and managers who give their #me voluntarily
to the teams and we owe them a huge debt of thanks. The
value of our under‐age structure is now beginning to show
as we have a lot of young players now coming through the
ranks and playing with the Senior team. While Birr has gone
through a lean patch at senior level in the past number of
years, the addi#on of new blood and younger legs will only
help to boost the Senior squad. During the season, we again
lost another valued player to the S.S.E. League as Craig
Shor& made his move to Wexford Youth's to play in the
Senior league. Craig had come through our Youth system
and had played since he was nine years of age with the Club,
winning a few medals along the way but always a loyal
servant to the club. The Club made a presenta#on to Craig
before he le! as a thank‐you for all his dedica#on and
service to the club over the years. While we wish him all the
best as he plies his trade with Wexford he will be a big loss
to the Club. We currently have nine players on the Elite
C.C.F.L. squad. Not to be le! behind, we had two girls on the
M.S.L. Gaynor Cup squad and they acqui&ed themselves
very well in that compe##on.
During the season, the girls had a great training visit from
Ireland star Stephanie Roache. Stephanie has since moved
club to play in France and has starred in the Champions
League and at interna#onal level for Ireland. The girls had a
great day of training, followed by a ques#on and answer

session in the club‐house where she gave them all pointers
on how to achieve what they wanted from the sport.
In the summer ,we held our own Soccer Summer camp and
almost 120 boys and girls a&ended. The camp was held in
our Club grounds and was a fun filled week of football. Again
all the coaches were from the club and some of the junior
players also helped out as the kids enjoyed another good
week. The town was awash with blue as they proudly
showed oﬀ their club wind‐cheaters and the rest of the club
co‐ordinated gear they received for taking part on the camp.
We also had a stroke of luck as our Youth's team won a
Newstalk radio compe##on and received a set of tracksuits
and football gear (thanks to Lucozade Sports which
sponsored the compe##on), this was a welcome prize to the
team as they all look resplendent in matching tracksuits as
they travel to matches.
We wish to thank all of our supporters and parents of the
children for all their help. We would also like to thank our
ground staﬀ for all their work each week of the season and
indeed during the oﬀ‐season. Unfortunately due to work
regula#ons we will be losing Joe Benne& from this posi#on
and he will be sorely missed. His trojan work around the
grounds was deeply appreciated by the Club and drew high
praise from visi#ng clubs as to the great condi#on of the
pitches every week, even during the bad days of the winter.
Indeed, one Dublin coach commented that he was
impressed to see grass on pitches in March!
www.birrtownfc.com
Club phone 085‐1622651.
Craig Shor! receives his memento from Eamonn Pardy
on behalf of Birr Town for his service to the Club.
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CARRIG & RIVERSTOWN GAA CLUB
2014 was a busy year for Carrig and Riverstown GAA Club.
We were delighted to host a number of home games for the
Oﬀaly Senior Camogie team, as well as Intermediate and
Under‐21 Oﬀaly hurling Championship matches. The level of
ac#vity in the field con#nues to grow and it is heartening to
see so many young players, boys and girls, using and
enjoying the facili#es.
It was a year that the club showed some improvement in
performances, while s#ll failing to advance beyond the
quarter‐final stage of the championship. A good commi&ed
display in our opening game against Ballyskenach/Killavilla
was not rewarded with a win, due to our inability to take our
scores. Good wins against Banagher and Coolderry and a
draw with Kilcormac/Killoughey le! us second in our group
and in confident mood facing neighbours, Birr, in the
quarter‐final. Unfortunately, in what was our poorest
championship performance of the year, Birr were deserving
winners. There was great disappointment, a!er having
showed so much promise in the earlier games.
In the Division 2 League, we were compe##ve in most of our
games but we failed to win some close games and did not

make the knockout stages. More consistency in the League
would have helped to build momentum and confidence in
what is a young, developing team.
A key aim this year was to field two adult teams. This we did
in both league and championship and, while we were again
compe##ve in all games, we failed to make the knockout
stages. We had lots of memorable games but, unfortunately
no silverware this year.
The club would like to thank Enda Molloy, trainer, and
selectors Billy Delahunt, Denis Hoctor and Ger Oakley for
their commitment and work with both teams during the
year.
The club is currently in the process of conver#ng an exis#ng
building into a mee#ng room at the pitch. This room will be
used for club and players mee#ngs, while also serving as a
social area for visi#ng teams and parents of younger players.
We hope that this room will provide a welcoming area and
will encourage more people of our community to become
involved in club ac#vi#es.
We are grateful for the support received during the year and
look forward to 2015 with confidence.

Birr Under‐11s and 12s with their new
friends from Penalta RFC, Wales.

BIRR MINI RUGBY
The demand for junior rugby is currently very high, as a result
of the high profile of professional rugby and also because of
the perceived values it has. We are, thankfully seen as doing
things well at the moment and must maintain a good
structure and a disciplined approach.
The season started with a coaches’ mee#ng, at which we
stressed the above values. Kevin Roche (Child Welfare
Oﬃcer) ensured all of our mini‐rugby coaches received
Garda clearance during the year.
90% of our success is down to the coaches and the
tremendous commitment they give, so thanks again to all
involved, in par#cular to David Grant, Brian Kenny, John
Kerin, John Smith, Greg Starr, Willie Burns, Brendain Molloy,
Richard Dolan, Cathal Miller, Brian Hogan, Tony Morris,
Frank Higgins and Adrian Egan, not forge%ng the enormous
contribu#on to the running of this sec#on of all the parents
and, especially, the core who open the clubhouse and
con#nually provide refreshments when hos#ng other clubs.
Without the help from parents, older club members and a
team of referees, these would be impossible to run.
Throughout the year, we try to provide as much rugby as the
weather will allow us and to provide each team with a special
day out. We had many highlights this year but to the
forefront of these was a very successful Under‐11 and 12
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Cardiﬀ Tour over the Easter period, where 73 people
travelled, including 34 players. Tony Morris was the tour
leader and congratula#ons and thanks to Tony from all of us
for almost a year of fund‐raising and prepara#on. His energy
and enthusiasm were infec#ous and he led from the front
all the way through the tour.
The fund‐raising highlight of the year was the Fashion Show
put on in the County Arms Hotel in February. Spearheaded
by the inimitable Michelle O’Meara and supported by an
energe#c commi&ee. The event proved a roaring success,
both socially and in fund‐raising terms. We are indebted to
all the businesses who supported us in many ways to make
this a successful event. Club Captain, Danny Troy, showed a
surprising love for the catwalk and led his team bravely
where no rugby player had expected to go!
Laura Guinan (Club Person of the Year, 2014) is now mini‐
co‐ordinator this season. With the support of Anne O’Connor
Grealey and Rachel Kehoe, the ‘Rugby Kitchen’ has been
revamped for aiding hospitality for visi#ng teams.
Mini‐rugby is vital to the Club as it sets up players and
parents views of the club and builds loyalty. We are all‐
inclusive, everyone who turns up gets to play. We look
forward to the coming season and all the fun and games that
are involved!
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Senior Rugby Team
Back (L to R): Brendan Hynes, Dara Culbert, Christy Hogan, Willie Hernon, Chris Molloy, Pieter Swanepoel, Niall Maher, Mick Keogh.
Front: Jason Bracken, Johnny Heaslip, Alan Guinan, Danny Troy(c), Andrew Lally, Garech Doorley, Mark Quinlan, Stephen Molloy.
Missing from the photo is Simon Eades, Stephen Niland and Paddy Guinan.

BIRR RUGBY CLUB
Birr Senior XV were anxious to build on their promo#on from
Division 3 in the 2012/2013 season. With a number of the
more experienced members of the team deciding to remain
on for another season, captain, Danny Troy, and
player/coach, Pieter Swanepoel, were hoping that, at the
very least, Birr would be compe##ve and secure their
posi#on in Division 2B and maybe in turn challenge for a
promo#on spot.
Management u#lised the Midland League to bring on a few
of the younger players and it is fair to say that when the
Leinster League proper began in October, 2013, Birr hit the
ground running. Birr's home record of late at the Riverside
was very impressive and they secured home victories against
Guinness and North Meath. However, it was their ability to
win on the road that gave the team management great
sa#sfac#on. With their first away win to the reformed
Athboy, it was perhaps their away win in Edenderry in late
October that gave the seniors a great deal of confidence.
Some of the wily old foxes on the team, Christy Hogan,
Andrew Lally and Garech Doorley, had not won at this venue
for a number of years and the victory over a strong
Edenderry team was extremely sa#sfying. With an away
victory over Swords in the final game of the group stages,
Birr finished top of the pile to go forward to Division 2B. At
this stage, a number of the younger players were star#ng to
develop, with the likes of Dara Culbert, Alan Guinan, Simon
Eades, Emmet Scully, Mark Quinlan and Jason Bracken
taking on the responsibility within games. The strong
forward unit of Mick Keogh, Brendan Hynes, Stephen Niland

and Willy Hernon, to name but a few, meant that Birr
created a strong pla)orm to allow the ever‐consistent
Johnny Heaslip at scrum‐half release a potent back division.
Once the Division make‐up had been decided and the 2B
league commenced in mid‐November again, Birr started
strongly, winning their first four out of five games. One of
these victories came at the expense of table‐toppers and
ul#mate League champions, New Ross, on a bi&erly cold day
at the Riverside, when Birr recorded a famous victory by a
point and were joint‐top of the group and now chasing
promo#on.
A!er Christmas, the first game was at home against Athboy
and Birr narrowly lost this contest. Although they secured
an away victory to Wexford, following on from this they
were unfortunate to narrowly lose away games to Edenderry
and Athy and finally League leaders, New Ross, and this le!
them just outside a possible promo#on play‐oﬀ place.
It would have be considered a reasonably good season for
Birr and special men#on goes to club captain, Danny Troy,
for leading both on the field and oﬀ the field. Special thanks
also to player/coach Pieter Swanepoel.
The season finished up with the re#rement of a number of
"experienced" players. The Club wishes to thank Andrew
Lally, Michael Keogh, Christy Hogan and Garech Doorley for
their dedica#on and service over the years and wishes them
the best of luck as they move into coaching/management
roles within the club. With the average age of the team now
being significantly reduced, we can at last look forward to
the future with a young team!!

Birr RFC also turned out during the summer playing mixed
tag rugby and the now famous ‘Birr Ninjas’ have completed
an impressive double of winning the Tullamore‐based
Midlands tournament for the second successive year.
Tag rugby team photo. Back Row (L to): Glen Bagnall,
Sean Claﬀey, Paddy Donoghue, Liam Delahunt, Andrew
Carney, Simon Eades, Eoin O’Shea, and Shane Lowery
Front Row: Laura Guinan(c), Maire Griﬃn, Roisin Griﬃn,
Sinead Rigney, Annemarie Manley and Donal Spain.
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GARRET HENSEY
(15 Corr Na Meala, Birr)

Hackney Service, Birr
7 & 8 SEATER AVAILABLE

Tel: 087-6661420

Connaught Street, Birr

Dud and Davs Barber

Branch Phone Numbers
Birr: 057-9120516
Ferbane: 087-0529395
Moate: 087-7925201
Roscrea: 0505-23733

0873523169
0876900638

Please call to your nearest shop for details of
business hours & services
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2013 Under‐13 squad, winners of Midland
League and Leinster League.
Back Row (L to R): Evan Houlihan,
James Harding, Shane Corrigan, Luke Barry,
Ian Daly, Padraig Watkins,
Ronan Loughnane, Michael Hand, Kieran
Riley, Jack Ryan.
Front Row: Cathal Hanlon, Fred Webb,
Dylan Hogan, Barry Guilfoyle, Michael Doyle,
Darragh Middleton, Dylan Hanniﬀy,
Barry Kearns, Finn Dempsey.
Missing from photo are coaches,
Catherine Barry and Barry Loughnane.

BIRR YOUTH RUGBY
Birr Youth Rugby has con#nued to be very busy throughout
the past year. Since last season, with increasing numbers we
now produce teams at Under 13, 14, 15, 16 and 18 and play
compe##vely in these age groups in Midland League,
Leinster League and Leinster Cup compe##ons. This makes
for a very busy season, with demands on coaches, players,
parents, pitches and club resources.
While the Club’s aims are to provide rugby for all who wish
to play, we are very proud when player’s individual
dis#nc#ons in the game reflect a li&le glory back on the Club.
It is heartening for their coaches and team‐mates to see
success amongst their ranks and we con#nue to wish former
and current Birr players our best wishes in their endeavours.
While many players move on to college and other senior
clubs, they s#ll represent the Club where they started and
learned their basic rugby skills. Shane Delahunt and Peter
Dooley s#ll hold the highest honours playing for their
respec#ve academies, Connacht and Leinster, while many
others, Graham Lynch, Ryan O’Meara, Jack Baker, are mixing
it up at various senior Leinster Clubs.
Under‐18 honours this year go to Jack Regan and Chris
Maloney, regulars with Leinster Under‐18s, where they
captured the inter‐provincial #tle in September 2014, Jack
captaining the side. Great credit to John Regan, their
experienced coach and the hours he and the squad put in
this year. Jack and Chris were also included in the Irish
Youths squad, on the back of their fine form. Another Under‐
18 player to achieve success is Aaron Browne, who has
played with Leinster Schools already this year, and we are
sure to see lots more of him.
Birr teams competed fiercely in the Leinster Leagues at all

ages last season, qualifying for the knock‐out phases at all
age groups. Under‐17’s fell to eventual League winners,
Longford, in a drama#c semi‐final. Under‐15’s won the
Leinster League Division 1 without a single loss and lost a
Cup semi‐final to eventual winners, Mullingar, their only loss
in the en#re season. Under‐14’s and Under‐13’s both
captured the winners trophy’s in Division 2 of the Leinster
League. Congratula#ons to all the players and coaches
involved for their commitment.
Eamonn O’Meara has taken over the role of Youth Co‐
ordinator and is overseeing all youth teams, their fixtures
and their organisa#on with great eﬃciency and enthusiasm.
An enthusias#c maintenance crew under the guidance of
Des Corcoran and Frank Doorley are ensuring the pitches,
clubhouse and surrounding areas are kept in good shape and
they have just completed the erec#on of flood ligh#ng at our
Ballyeigan grounds to cater for our increased demand on
winter training facili#es.
Coaches and managers and their volunteering spirits are the
lifeblood of all spor#ng organisa#ons. They serve to keep the
game lively, safe and enjoyable for the players. This year four
more coaches completed their IRFU Level‐One coaching
courses with Leinster Rugby, namely Christy Hogan, John
Regan, Garech Doorley and Tony Murphy.
To add to our long serving Dermot Dooley we have two
newly qualified Leinster branch accredited referees, John
Heﬀernan and Brendain Molloy, bringing an awesome
amount of experience and knowledge back into the game.
We are indebted to them and to our squad of Community
referees for their commitment and willingness to help out
in all situa#on and weathers.

2014 Under‐13 Squad
Front Row (L to R): Luke Donagher, Mark Cleary, Rodhan Dempsey, Eamon Dolan, Niall Lyons,
Hugh Hogan, Padraig Kelly, Neil Nolan, Kevin Tierney, Jack Screeney.
Back Row: William Burns (Technical Director), Adam McGill, Jake Heather, Richard Dolan (Head
Coach) Conor Hardiman, Dan Murray, Cian Burke, Billy Butler,
161 Joseph Ryan, James Guinan,
Tom Errity, Shane Ryan, Liam Miller, Brian Hogan (Assistant Coach)

Chris Maloney(le$) and
Jack Regan with the
Interprovincial Cup.
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J. J. Murphy & Sons
MOTOR ENGINEERS &
ENGINE RECONDITIONERS
Emmet Square, Birr
Tel: 057-9120108
Fax: 057-9121797
FOR ALL YOUR ENGINE RECONDITIONING NEEDS

SUPPLIERS OF: PISTONS, RING SETS,
GASKETS, OIL SEALS, TIMING BELTS
ALL MAKES OF CARS SERVICED
PRE NCT CHECK AND WORK CARRIED OUT
& UP-TO-DATE DIAGNOSTICS
CO TEST AND SMOKE ANALYSIS FOR PETROL & DIESEL

Tyres, Wheel balancing,
Mahle range of oil filters and
fuel filters in stock

Ormond Clubhouse
Bar & Lounge
Incorpora!ng

“Mundy’s Kitchen”

BIRR, CO. OFFALY

Hackney Service
4, 7 & 8 Seater

Emmet Square, Birr
Tel: (087) 2637514
Enquiries: Mario Kelly.

087 4187479
20 YEARS SERVICE TO
LOCAL COMMUNITY
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BIRR SOCIAL CLUB

Town Sec!on Winners in Darts Compe!!on.
Sponsored by Brian Whelahan, John Reedy and Jim Cashen.
Back (L to R): Mike Dooley, Andrew Sullivan (Club Chairman),
Seamie Cordial, Barry Whelehan.
Front: Christy Donoghue, Gerry O’Riordan, John Cantwell.

Table Quiz Winners in Nolan’s Pub.
(L to R): Gerry Clarke, Tammy Kilmar#n, Seamie Breen
(Quiz Master), Andrew Sullivan, Mick Verney.
Prizes sponsored by Julien Dunphy.

It was another great year on the snooker, darts, golf and
quiz scene. In the 5‐man Team snooker event, sponsored
by Super‐Valu, Rylands of Banagher beat the Gallant
Gardaí team by the odd game in the final. In the Ned
Farrell Trophy compe##on (sponsored by Donnelly’s
Plumbing & Hea#ng), Alan Hennessy beat Darren Sullivan
2‐1. In the Scratch Cup, Richie Donnelly defended his #tle
once again by bea#ng Declan Murray 3‐2. In the Spring
Handicap, Brian Whelahan beat Eddie Nevin 2‐1 and in
the 6 Red (sponsored by Donnelly’s Plumbing & Hea#ng
and Birr Social Club) Derek Kelly beat Denis Shiels in the
final.
At the annual Quiz, held in Nolan’s pub, the team of Gerry
Cleare, Tammy Kilmar#n, Andrew Sullivan and Mick
Verney won 16 prizes (sponsored by Julien Dunphy).
In the Darts team events, in aid of Acquired Brain Injury
and Birr Mental Health and sponsored by Brian Whelahan,
John Reedy and Jim Cashen, Paschal Ryan’s team beat
Sullivans of Kilcormac in the final of the Open Sec#on. In
the Town sec#on, Whelahans beat The Swan in the final.
In the Smithwicks sponsored Town League, the Social Club
won the B Sec#on by bea#ng The Chestnut in the final. The
Social Club team consisted of Gerry Clarke (captain),
Andrew Sullivan, Decky Byrne, Darren Sullivan, Owen
Dollard and Eugene Sullivan.
Our 2nd Annual Golf Classic proved a great success, with
Mick Verney’s team and Johnny Gilmar#n’s team being
successful. The main sponsors of this event were the
Wellness Club at the County Arms Hotel and Joe Mallon
Motors, Portlaoise.

Below is a picture taken in the 1970’s at a
Ned Farrell Trophy presenta!on.
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CENTRAL TOOL
&PLANT HIRE
SYNGEFIELD, BIRR – 057-9122200
ROSCREA - 0505-24446

Gallery Crafts & Design
A treasure trove of Irish Crafts,
Design-led giftware, Jewellery &
Accessories in the Midlands
For that Unique Shopping Experience

Nobody does it like Hedgerows

Tel: 057 91 22478
Email: hedgerows@eircom.net
Find us on Facebook

Construction,
Gardening & DIY
needs.

Paint
We supply
colours from

Lawn mowers,
Hedge trimmers,
Strimmers,
Sanders,
Wallpaper Strippers,
Power Washers,
Tile Cutters,
Sewer Rods,
Industrial
Vacuums

Crown
Dulux
Color Trend
Farrow & Ball
Fleetwood
Jeff Banks
& accessories

We Hire
Dumpers,
Diggers,
Compressors,
Kango Hammers,
Lifts,
Rollers,
Nail Guns,
Generators,
Teleporters,
Consaws,
Concrete Mixers,
Skips.
.

“Phone us for a quote”
Email: info@centraltoolhire.ie
www.centraltoohire.ie

Je os
GREETINGS TO BIRR REVIEW 2014 READERS

36-38 Main Street, Birr

NEXT PRODUCTION

057 9120014

Sizes 10-30
Available at
Jerros
Boutique
in Birr

t

Sunday 15th March to
Saturday 21st March
2015

To join a busy and active club contact
Adrian Shiels 087-6323186
Aileen Quaid 087-9663264
Fred Boulton 087-2716105

jerrosbirr
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Coaches and members of the Birr Boxing Club, October 2014
Back Row (L to R): Patrick Hutchinson, John Pardy, Noel Hehir, Christopher Loonam, Gerard Hutchinson, Mary Hutchinson.
Front Row: Brendan Hutchinson, Conor O'Brien, Daniel McDonagh.
(Photograph by kind permission of Frances Kawala)

BIRR BOXING CLUB
By Salters Sterling
In October, 2012 Mary Hutchinson from Crinkill and a car
load of friends arrived at the Old Rectory to request that a
Boxing Club be set up in Birr. It was obvious that the success
of Irish Boxers, and in par#cular Boxers with a Traveller
background, in the London Olympics had kindled a real
enthusiasm for this sport. My commitments in Southern
Africa made an immediate response impossible and my age
more than suggested that an ini#a#ve by me would verge
on the ridiculous. New Year 2013 reflec#ons changed those
conclusions and so a group of Birr folk gathered round the
table in Father Michael Reddan's dining room to look at the
feasibility of se%ng up a Boxing Club. It was a motley group
men and women, youthful, middle‐aged and elderly, the
knowledgeable and the ignorant, the experienced and the
inexperienced. 20 months later, September, 2014, the Birr
Boxing Club opened its doors in the former Hoctor Hardware
Premises in Green Street. Those 20 months were an
exhilara#ng journey, a roller coaster ride of success and
disappointments.
We learned about what local clubs do, how the sport is
organised na#onally, the need for child protec#on
provisions, the training of coaches, the raising of money, the
agreeing of rules. To make the journey more simple, we
agreed to become a sub‐commi&ee of the Birr Traveller and
Se&led Peoples' Group, which already had Revenue
recogni#on for fund‐raising and grant receiving purposes.
The great dip in the journey was the finding of premises.
Scouts were sent round the various Estate Agents to discover
if they had premises to fit the dimensions of a boxing ring at
the minimum of 9 metres square and 4 metres high. Nothing
aﬀordable was discovered. The Court House, no adequate
space, John's Hall, similar but maybe with the old fire‐

brigade building or the former Council premises possible.
Cro&y's Church in private hands, the Technology Centre not
suﬃcient height. It seemed that there was nowhere suitable
and then the miraculous happened. Within just a few weeks
of when we had said we would open, the Green Street
premises were oﬀered to us on a lease. That oﬀer was
accepted with great gra#tude and huge eﬀort by the
coaches, with Brendan Hutchinson and Patrick Hutchinson
well ahead of the field the impossible was accomplished.
The Club is feeling its way with rented equipment and trying
to accommodate the huge interest in the sport that there is
in Birr a&ested to by the full house in Dooley's Hotel on the
night of the Public Mee#ng to launch the Club. Those who
met as the original Group and those who joined shortly
a!erwards are determined that Birr will have the best of a
sport that teaches self‐control, healthy living, personal
respect and the humility that comes with great success. So
far we are succeeding.
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NORTH TIPPERARY & ORMOND PONY CLUB
www.north!ppc.wix.com/north!ppandormondpc

The Irish Pony Club endeavours to promote and encourage
horsemanship and loyalty in a safe and fun atmosphere for
all its members and volunteers. Our Pony Club meets every
Friday night. The children receive expert tui#on from the
very experienced instructor, Tony Ennis. Throughout the
year, our members take part in various compe##ons, both
locally and na#onally. 2014 was another year of fun and
achievements for our small club. The Even#ng season is
always popular among members and it provides fun and
compe##on among them. This year, Joseph Boyd came fi!h
in the Longford One‐Day Event and Emer Hogan came sixth
in Crecora. Mary Hogan got sixth place in Nuenna Farm
while Rachel Boyd and Mary Hogan also qualified for the
One‐Day Event championships in Ta&ersalls. Mary Hogan
also achieved sixth place there.
In July, our club held the Area Qualifier for Area 9 (Robbie
Bailey show‐jumping qualifier and combined‐training
qualifier). It was held in Birr Equestrian Centre. The sun

Robbie Bailey team, Joseph Boyd, Sam Dudley,
Emer Hogan.

shone and a great day was had by all. Members travelled
from as far as Kerry for the compe##on. Our Robbie Bailey
team of Sam Dudley, Emer Hogan and Joseph Boyd were a
very respectable third. Mary Hogan and Rachel Boyd also
enjoyed success in their compe##ons.
A pony camp was held in Birr Equestrian Centre in July
which proved very successful. It involved caring for our
ponies, camping out and making new friends. In June, our
Minimus team went to Cork to represent our club in the
Na#onal Compe##on. The team consisted of Julia Boons,
Joseph Boyd, Emer Hogan and Brianna O'Sla&era. It was a
great week‐end, and we swam, ran and rode our ponies.
No rose&es were brought home but plenty of happy
memories were.
Pony Club is more than riding our ponies, it’s about the fun
we have and the friends we make. New members are
always welcome.

Emily Hogan from the Slieve
Bloom Riding Club

SLIEVE BLOOM RIDING CLUB
The Associa#on of Irish Riding Clubs is an amateur equestrian
associa#on established in 1973. The associa#on strives to
promote the amateur leisure‐rider and its vision is to enjoy
equestrian ac#vi#es. There are over 100 clubs sca&ered
throughout the country. Our club is called “Slieve Bloom
Riding Club”, and was established in 2002. We meet every
Tuesday night in Birr Equestrian Centre and have expert
tui#on from experienced teachers. New members are always
welcome.
Throughout the year, we enter various compe##ons, both
locally and na#onally, represen#ng our club. This year, our
first ou#ng was to the Na#onal Hunter Trials in Flowerhill
Equestrian Centre in Galway. Several club members took
part. Emily Hogan came 3rd in the Advanced Primary
Compe##on. Jan Boons and Sinead Boyd came 6th in the
Intermediate Pairs and Sinead also came 4th in the
intermediate singles. In May of this year, we ran a very
successful leg of the Showjumping League in Birr Equestrian
Centre. The sun shone and a great day was enjoyed by all.
Again many club members enjoyed winning that day,
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Minimus team, Julia Boons,
Emer Hogan, Joseph Boyd and
Brianna O’Sla%era.

including Amanda Hehir, Emily Hogan, Eileen Landy, Sinead
Boyd and Jan Boons.
The Riding Club Fes#val took place in Stradbally Hall in June.
Many members enjoyed the event and Lavinia Reid came 5th
in her Dressage compe##on. In September, the Even#ng
Championships took place in Gurteen. Again many club
members took part
and a very enjoyable
day was had by all.
Finally, in October,
2014 our club held a
Dressage League in Birr
Equestrian
Centre.
Contestants travelled
from far and wide for
the day. Anne Quinlan
(pictured right) on
Trigger came 4th in the
Primary Compe##on.
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BIRR GOLF CLUB

Birr Golf Club 057 9120082
Email: birrgolf@eircom.net
Website: www.birrgolfclub.ie

The 2014 season got oﬀ to a flying start when Captain, John
Connell, Lady Captain, Sheila Brennan, President, Michael
Yates and Lady President, Bernie Meagher held their very
successful drive‐in, supported by a large turnout of
members.
Congratula#ons to The Oﬀaly County Championship team on
winning the final. President Michael Yates’ prize, sponsored
by The Marine Hotel, Ballycastle, was won by Eddie Nevin,
repea#ng his achievement of 1989 when he also won
Michael’s Captains Prize. The main event of the year, our
Captain John Connell’s Prize, kindly sponsored by Banagher
Concrete, was won by President Michael Yates.
Our main fund‐raiser during the year is our Club Classic
which takes place annually on the June Bank Holiday
weekend. This is a great social occasion for members and
visitors alike. The annual Fantasy Cheltenham Compe##on
was held over the Cheltenham Fes#val in March. This fund‐
raiser is proving increasing popular, with some punters
having more luck than others. Well done to the winners, and
there is always next year for the rest of us. Our successful
club lo&o has just started its second year. Lo&o is open to
members and visitors alike.
For the Lady Members of Birr Golf Club, 2014 has proved to
be another enjoyable and rewarding year, with many
highlights.
On July 27th, we held Lady Captain, Sheila Brennan’s, Prize
Day, kindly sponsored by Lyons Motors, Nenagh, Ford
Dealers. A wonderful day’s golfing and meal was enjoyed by
all, followed by a social evening, where members and friends
joined in the celebra#ons.
We were honoured to host the Mid‐Leinster ILGU
Championships in early August. This event took place over
three days and brought many visitors to the area, who
savoured our excellent ameni#es.
Lady President, Bernie, chose September 13th for her Prize
Day, sponsored by Emporium at the Stables. This occasion
was made even more significant by the fact that it was the
second consecu#ve year for our Lady President to hold this
posi#on. A magnificent day and night was had by all.
The Glenns Trophy Final, sponsored annually by Peter Fox,
was held in October. With twenty‐eight teams par#cipa#ng
from around the country it was an extremely successful
event. On the day, we were joined by Mona Collins, the lady

Lady Captain, Sheila Brennan’s Prize
Back Row (L to R): Leanne Hogan,
Mary Ryan, Carina Gleeson,
Caroline Guinan, Bernie McTague,
Ann Kenny.
Front Row: Leilagh Hogan, Bernie Meagher
(Lady President), Pauline Needham
(Winner), Sheila Brennan (Lady Captain),
Rita Enright.

who ins#gated the compe##on ten years ago, and a
presenta#on was made by Lady Captain, Sheila Brennan, to
Mona as a gesture of our apprecia#on. A dona#on from the
organising commi&ee was made to the Special Care Room
in Birr Community Nursing Unit.
It was our Junior members who savoured golfing success in
2014, with a number of achievements. Aimee Carroll, Moya
Bracken and Leanne Hogan won the Garyhinch Cup in July
and Jennifer Nolan. Aimee Carroll and Leanne Hogan also
featured in the Mid‐Leinster Schools Compe##on. Moya
Bracken took the honour as the winner of the ILGU Junior
Medal for the most shots lost this year. The ladies club is very
proud of our young players and both Aimee Carroll and
Leanne Hogan also played alongside the adult members on
club teams.
We also have 10 ac#ve juvenile players, aged 10‐14.They
have taken part in a number of coaching courses, meet
weekly and are making great progress, while experiencing
the fun side of golf.
Over the summer months, a series of coaching evenings was
organised for ladies interested in taking up golf as a pas#me.
Many of these ladies have joined the club and we wish them
many years of happy golfing at the Glenns.
We are ever‐mindful that it is a tribute to the wider
community that we can run so many events and
compe##ons in Birr Golf Club. The con#nued generosity of
our sponsors does not go un‐appreciated by all those
involved.
Over the winter and spring months the very popular Bridge
Club takes place on Tuesday mornings at 10.30 a.m. in the
clubhouse. Mary O’Gorman, who founded the club, has seen
it grow impressively over the years, enabling its members to
makes a generous dona#on towards our course
development fund at the end of every season.
Thinking of taking up golf? Then why not call us today, where
our friendly staﬀ can talk you through the membership
op#ons at junior and senior level and also any special oﬀers
available.
Our excellent course is available to host classics, corporate
days and society ou#ngs. A well‐stocked golf shop and
floodlit driving range is adjacent to the club. Excellent
catering and bar facili#es available in our club‐house
enhance your visit to The Glenns.
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Killeen Bearings
& Motor Factors Ltd.
BEARINGS • BELTS • CHAINS • OIL
TOOLS • FILTERS • SHOCKS
Killeen
Birr
Co. Offaly

Tel: 057 91 20456
Mobile: 087 686 2814
Fax: 057 91 20985

Michelle’s
Boutique

THE SUNRISE INN
Townsend Street, Birr.

Enjoy home cooked

Main Street, Birr

pub grub
in comfortable and
friendly surroundings

Casual & Dress Wear
Maureen 087-6286560
Michelle 087-7614441

michelle.king62@yahoo.com

Tel: 057-9120345

Family groups and small parties catered for

H O L LY W O O D ’ S
GARAGE
Roscrea Road, Birr

087-2847232

email: leighhollywood@eircom.net

Sales ° Service ° Repairs ° Diagnostics
Open 7 Days from 12.30 to late
Lunch, Dinner, A La Carte
and Outside Catering Menus Available
Let us look after your Christmas
and Family Occasion Parties!

Of Riverstown

For Booking and Further Information
Call us on 057 9121528

* Riverstown * Birr * Co. Offaly
parkersofriverstown@gmail.com
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BIRR Year Review 2014

BIRR GAA CLUB
2014 has been a mixed year for Birr GAA on the field of play
as our Under‐21 teams went out of the compe##on at the
first hurdle. Our Intermediate hurlers showed a marked
improvement this year. Having been involved in a relega#on
play‐oﬀ in 2013, this year they made the semi‐final of the
championship and also contested the Division 2 League
Final. They played six matches in the qualifiers, winning four,
losing one and drawing one. They qualified for the quarter‐
final against Carrig & Riverstown. Victory over our
neighbours put us in a semi‐final against St. Rynaghs. But for
a few injuries and a below par performance in the semi‐final
they could have reached the Intermediate Final. This is a
very young team, and with the right a%tude next year, they
can improve further. Our Junior footballers were really
unlucky not to make it to the knock‐out stages of the
championship. Last year they got to the final in this
compe##on.
Our Senior Hurling team, unfortunately, fell to Seir Kieran at
the quarter‐final stage. There were high hopes for a county
#tle this year but it’s now back to the drawing board to
assess the past season and to determine a strategy for a
county #tle in 2015.

I would like to thank all involved with our adult teams for
the huge eﬀort they have put in. Success comes only with
hard work and they have no failings in this department.
We launched a draw aimed at raising funds for St. Brendan’s
Park earlier in the year and, with a hugely dedicated team of
#cket sellers both from within the current commi&ee and
general members of the club, we raised €21,000 in just 10
weeks. In this draw we had tremendous support from the
people of Birr and of surrounding clubs. We all appreciate
the importance of ge%ng county hurling back to St.
Brendan’s Park as a way to improve hurling generally in the
County. While this move alone will not fix the many
problems we have, I feel that it is one of the many changes
that are needed to bring Oﬀaly hurling back to the levels that
we deserve to be at.
Finally, I want to pay a special tribute to the current
commi&ees in the club, from the Senior commi&ee to the
Minor commi&ee and other sub‐commi&ees we have in
place. Without these people our club could not con#nue to
grow or even exist. May I, on behalf of all involved in Birr
GAA, wish you all a peaceful and happy Christmas.
Caoimhin O’Murchu

BIRR GAA MINOR CLUB
We decided at the start of the year that all people involved
with under‐age teams for 2014 would have to par#cipate in
under‐age coaching if they want to get involved for this year.
We ran a very successful founda#on course in April. Twenty
coaches completed the course. Three juvenile players
completed the Young Whistler referee’s course, which
allows them to referee games up to the age of 12.
We entered under‐age hurling teams from Under‐6 to
Under‐18 and under‐age football teams for Under‐12 and
Under‐14 compe##ons.
Our Under‐10 team had a very successful year, star#ng oﬀ
with a trip to Croke Park in early April, to compe#ng in the
Community Games finals, where they finished as runners‐
up, right up to winning the Billy Nevin compe##on against
our near neighbours, CRC Gaels.
Our Under‐12 team were un‐defeated all year and finished
the year by retaining the Tom Ryan cup against a very good
Coolderry side.
At the #me of wri#ng, the Under‐14 team were s#ll in
compe##on and con#nue to train very hard. This is a very
young side but their determina#on and skill level are next
to none and bears well for the future. Our Under‐16 side
failed to reach their poten#al due to long term injuries and
had to fulfil fixtures without some key players,
Our Minor team, even though being very young, progressed
very well through compe##ons.
Our football squads had a very enjoyable year, with many
young players playing at both Under‐12 and Under‐14.
Some#mes they found the compe##on a bit tough.
On a brighter note, the Cúl Camps held in Birr this year were

up a healthy 78%. The support we get from parents and the
work that is being done in our schools are next to none and,
at #mes, words cannot express how grateful the club is to all
involved. Also, without our sponsors and people who
contribute to our bag‐packing, guess‐the‐score and church
gate collec#on, either by helping or dona#ng it would not
be possible to keep the club going.
Again a big thank you.

Part of the Birr team that won the Tom Ryan Memorial Cup
are cousins, Jake Heather, Barry Ryan‐Smith, Joseph Ryan.
The late Tom Ryan was grand‐father to Barry and grand‐
uncle to Jake and Joseph. He would be very proud of their
hurling skills.
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Oxmantown

Diva Beauty Salon

National School

Lower Main St, Birr

Birr

Tel: (057) 9125516
Mob: (087) 1714827

Email: oxmantownns@eircom.net
Web site: oxmantownns.com
Phone: 057 91 20706

Mon Appointment only
Tues/Wed 10 6pm
Thurs/Fri 10 7pm
Sat
9 5pm

House calls available for
bridal parties.

Established in 1860

Market square,
birr, co. offaly

musical instruments
& accessories

Sales, Hire, & Repair
Tuition available on
various instruments!!!

Deposits taken on
any item!!!!
Opening times
Tues-fri. 10am-6pm
Sat
10am-5.30pm
Tel:087-6216238
Email:bandstandmusicshop@yahoo.ie
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Under‐10 Billy Nevin Cup Winners. This team also represented Birr in the Community Games 2014
and were Oﬀaly Champions, Leinster Champions and All‐Ireland Finalists.
Back Row (L to R): Clement King, Andrew Sullivan, Neil Tierney, Dave Heather, Ray Hoare, John Miller, Donie Corrigan.
Middle Row: Canice Stephenson, Shane Rasheed, Josh O’Meara, Peter King, Patrick Bergin, Darragh McNamara,
Conor MacArthur, Cathal King, Liam Hoare, Simon Feehan, Lochlann Quinn, Ben Miller, Cian Nolan.
Front Row: Andrew Coakley, Darragh Tierney, Ben Pardy, Ailbe Watkins, Paul Heather, Adam Duﬀy, Daire Guilfoyle.

Congratula#ons to Michael Hand (pictured le!), who won a
gold medal in the Athle#cs Ireland Juvenile Na#onal
Championships, held in the Tullamore Harriers in July, 2014.
Michael competed in the Under‐14 Discus compe##on. He
saved his best throw un#l his last, with a throw of 33m 47
cm. This was a great achievement for Michael as he only
started training in April. Well done to Michael and a BIG
thank you to his trainer Mick Kenny (pictured).

BIRR ATHLETICS

What a year 2014 has been for Michael Kenny,
pictured right. He won gold in Leinster Senior
Discus, gold in Leinster Senior at 56 lb Weight
Throw. He won first place in the All‐Ireland
Under‐23 35lb Weight Throw in Cork and
second place in the All‐Ireland Under‐23 35lb
Weight Throw Over the Bar held in Santry
Stadium.
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DECLAN PHELAN
MENSWEAR

Connaught Street, Birr.

TEL: 087-9241188
Stockists of Leading Brands in

ZICO Jeans
Gift Vouchers Available

Also carrying A Wide Range of
Trousers • Knitwear • Jackets • Shirts
Footwear & Accessories

CARROLL

CENTRA

MONUMENTALS

Tullamore Road, Birr, Co. Offaly.

(ESTABLISHED SINCE ADAM WAS A BOY)

Open from 07.00-22.00 Monday-Friday
08.00-22.00 Saturday-Sunday

Specialists in
HEADSTONES

For the cleanest and most efficient fuels
at competitive prices.

HEADSTONES SUPPLIED AND ERECTED
OLD HEADSTONES RENOVATED
INSCRIPTIONS AND CLEANING
SANDBLASTING

New Fresh 10"
Also enjoy a selection of Hot Mexican Wraps,
Southern Fried Chicken
and freshly cooked meals
served daily by our attentive staff.
Why not sample our new
Full Bean Fairtrade Coffee!

Contact Mark

BANAGHER RD., BIRR
TEL: 057-9122681
087-2958113

We have a range of Seasonal Non food Christmas
lines at great prices

Centra, Brighten up your day
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Birr Camogie Minor Team
Front Row (L to R):
Mairéad Jennings, Gillian Irwin,
Aoife Gilligan, Niamh Campbell,
Deirdre Cashen, Sarah Harding,
Jamie Spain, Doireann Errity.
Back Row: Frances Hoare,
Ciara Ryan, Niamh Horan,
Aoife Hogan, Aoibhe Whelehan,
Alanna Roddy, Megan Kinsella,
Mariesa Cleary, Sinéad Dooley,
Sarah Lyons, Dawn Whelehan,
Ciara Maloney, Andrea Cooke.

BIRR CAMOGIE CLUB
2014 will be remembered as a truly remarkable year within
Birr Camogie Club. It was a year in which history was made,
with the senior girls collec#ng their first‐ever Senior
Championship #tle, but there was also huge success
throughout all the under‐age grades.
With regard to our youngest members, camogie is indeed in
a very healthy state in the town. Our Under‐8s and 10s
shared many exci#ng and beneficial experiences throughout
the season. During a summer packed with compe##ve and
fun blitzes, guest sessions by inter‐county players and trips
away to other clubs, our girls showed much progress in
terms of skill and gave excellent accounts of themselves in all
their trainings and matches. New members joined the club,
adding to the number of talented youngsters that we have
coming through the ranks, and the poten#al present within
this group provides hope for a posi#ve future for Birr
camogie.
Our Under‐12 girls had a very enjoyable and successful year,
doing very well in their round‐robin league. They also
par#cipated in a Leinster Blitz in Tullamore and held their
own, as they drew one game and won two against
opposi#on from Meath and Dublin. To top oﬀ a great year,
a group of thirty‐six Under‐8, 10 and 12 girls travelled to
Kilkenny on Saturday, 11th October for the day. A great
experience was had by all, with the girls par#cipa#ng in
some fun ac#vi#es and playing a challenge game against St.
Mar#n's. It was a fantas#c occasion on which to finish the
year.
The first taste of championship success was achieved by our
Under 14‐team, when they won the ‘B’ final against Kinni&y
in September. This was indeed a wonderful achievement for
the girls, as the same opposi#on had defeated them in the
Féile and earlier rounds of the championship. With Kinni&y
strong favourites to take the match, the way in which our
girls managed to #p the scales in their favour showed a huge
amount of character and no shortage of skill. With our
younger club members leading the way, it was great
inspira#on for our older girls.
Next up was our Under‐16 team, who also claimed the ‘B’
championship, with victory over Drumcullen/ Lusmagh in
Banagher on Sunday, 5th October. The girls were forced to
ba&le hard for the win, but showed grit and determina#on

along with a huge degree of skill, in claiming the vital scores
which won the match. There was much excitement amongst
the team and supporters as Jamie Spain received the shield
on behalf of her team‐mates.
Not to be outdone, our minor girls topped oﬀ the trio of
under‐age success, when they defeated Kilcormac/
Killoughey in the Minor ‘B’ final. Played in Rath on Saturday,
11th October, the girls came through a hard‐fought game to
emerge victorious and reclaim the cup for the third year in
a row. Captained by Deirdre Cashen, the girls edged ahead
with some well‐taken scores and then held out in
determined fashion to claim the win. It was a proud occasion
for all supporters, with so many girls signing oﬀ their under‐
age years with a medal. With such talent coming through
the ranks, the future is indeed bright for the club.

Under‐10s in Kilkenny.
The pinnacle of the year was undoubtedly the senior team's
success on Saturday, 4th October, as the girls turned in a
true team performance to defeat holders, Shinrone, in a nail‐
bi#ng final, packed with skill and determina#on. Leading
from the opening minutes, the girls survived a spirited
comeback at the end of both halves from the opposi#on, to
hold out for a one‐point victory and finally get their hands on
the Senior Cup. Having never won the compe##on before,
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Birr Senior Camogie Team
Back (L to R): Sarah Lyons, Jane McCarthy, Natalie Hehir, Mairead Jennings, Orlagh Kirwan, Dawn Whelahan, Gillian Irwin,
Danielle Ryan, Sheila Sullivan, Kady McKenna, Rebecca Hoctor, Ciara Ryan, Ciara Moloney.
Front Row: Ka#e Bergin, Shauna Carroll, Ka#e Dooley, Mairead Dooley, Arlene Watkins,
Eimear Mooney, Clare Ryan, Deirdre Cashen.

their only previous final appearance being 4 years ago, there
were scenes of jubila#on and ecstasy from the large
suppor#ng Birr and Clareen crowd at the final whistle and
when Mairéad Dooley held the cup alo!. The team and
management of Paddy Kirwan, Caroline McCarthy and Mick
Mulrooney now look forward to a Leinster campaign, which
will be a great experience for this young team.
On the county front, the club was yet again represented well
in all age groups. Caoimhe Dunne and Róisín Donovan were
involved with the Under‐14s. Silverware was achieved at
Under‐16 level, with Sarah Harding and Aoibhe Whelahan
integral members of the victorious Leinster ‘A’ winning

team, while the two girls, Deirdre Cashen, Ciara Ryan,
Mairéad Jennings, Dawn Whelahan and Gillian Irwin
represented the club proudly at minor level. These girls,
along with Claire Ryan, Rebecca Hoctor, Ka#e Bergin and
Jane McCarthy were involved with the County Juniors, while
Sheila Sullivan, Arlene Watkins, Shauna Carroll and Mairéad
Jennings played with the Oﬀaly seniors. Arlene Watkins also
played an important role in Leinster's winning interprovincial
cup side. With so many club girls pulling on the green, white
and gold throughout the year, it really does demonstrate the
strength within the club. There is no doubt but that Birr
Camogie Club has indeed a bright future!

Fleadh Rince ‐ Oldcastle 1961

Back Row (L to R): John Bowe, Mick Brophy, Phil Hayes, Patrick O'Meara, Willie Smyth,
Michael O'Meara, Pat Molloy, Tommy Kennedy, Wilsie Morris, Joe Whelan.
Front Row: De&y Brereton, Eileen Windsor, Nora O'Meara, Frances Windsor, Philomena Windsor,
Lily Ryan, Bab Egan, Ena Brereton.
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Pictured le$ are the Wilmer Tennis Club Division
4 team which won the Midland League this year.
Front (L to R): Lisa Pardy, John Corrigan,
Paula Quinlan.
Back: Tim Conway (Secretary Midland League),
Noel Russell (captain), Pat O’Gorman (Chairman
Midland League).

WILMER TENNIS CLUB
The Wilmer Tennis Club has enjoyed another very good year,
with success on the courts, plenty of ac#vity at the club and
a good social element.
In recent years, the club has enjoyed a good run in the
Midland League and, since 2010, has collected #tles in
Division 1, Division 3, Division 5 and Division 6. This year,
success came in Division 4. Indeed, it was a very good year
for the club in this Division. Three teams were entered and
all three qualified for the semi‐finals. In the end it came
down to a final between Wilmer and Athlone, who were
going for a third #tle on the trot in this Division. The Wilmer
team of Noel Russell, John Corrigan, Paula Quinlan and Lisa
Pardy had home advantage for the final, which was a very
close and #ght aﬀair. Birr won the men’s doubles but were
pipped in a #e‐breaker in the ladies doubles. The two mixed
games were shared so it was 2‐2 at the end of regula#on
play. So, the contest had to be decided on a reverse mixed
game. This was just as #ght but Birr edged it 6‐4 to take the
#tle.
Other club teams also made good progress. At the #me of
wri#ng the Division 1 team are s#ll in conten#on for the top
Division #tle, having qualified for the semi‐finals. Both
Division 3 teams progressed out of their groups, with one of
the teams making it to the semi‐finals before losing to a
strong Loughrea team, which went on to take the #tle.
The Club’s annual Senior Open Week in July proved to be an
outstanding success. There was a huge entry, with great
support from outside clubs. Players from Limerick, Galway,
Abbeyleix, Roscrea, Nenagh, Tullamore, Athlone,
Templemore, Killaloe, Puckane and Portumna were among
the almost record entry, along with a strong representa#on
from the host club.
The Wilmer Club held its own among such s#ﬀ opposi#on,
the club was represented in seven of the eleven finals and
club players picked up four of the #tles. J.P. Savy was
victorious in the men's 'A' singles and he teamed up with
Chris Collins to win the men's 'A' doubles. Noel Russell and
Paula Quinlan won the handicapped mixed 'B' doubles, while
Tim Mounsey teamed up with Billy Woods from Roscrea to
win the men's 'C' doubles. Jeﬀrey Corrigan qualified for the
men's 'B' singles final but an injury picked up in a doubles
match meant he had to give a walk‐over in the final. Noel
Russell and Ciaran Campbell were runners‐up in the men's 'C'
doubles, while Chris Collins and Csilla Varga were runners up
in the open mixed doubles, Eddie Hogan and Be&y Hogan
were runners‐up in the handicapped mixed 'A' doubles and
Joe Harding and Deborah McKeown were runners‐up in the

handicapped mixed 'B' doubles. Congratula#ons to all of the
winners and those who made finals and also to all of those
who par#cipated over the week.
Club chairman, John Lynch, presented the prizes a!er the
finals and thanked everyone who had supported the event
and made it such a success. He also thanked the sponsors,
those who had helped in the running of the event and all
who provided refreshments for visitors over the week. The
weather was very favourable for the week and that
encouraged large crowds to turn up to watch some top‐
quality tennis. The barbecue, which has become a feature of
the final two nights, was very welcome and proved to be a
popular a&rac#on with everyone.
There were very good entries for all the Club’s regular
compe##ons throughout the year. The Club Championships
were held in the Autumn, culmina#ng in a finals night at the
end of October, following five weeks of intense compe##on.
It was good to see some new faces among this year’s finalists
also.
One man, J.P. Savy, made three finals and had a long night of
tennis. The men’s singles final went right down to the wire
but Chris Collins edged a thriller in a #e‐break in the third
set. J.P got a measure of revenge in the men’s doubles final
when he teamed up with David Bacon to defeat Chris and
Tim Mounsey. J.P then collected a second #tle when he and
Sinead Conneely defeated Brian Mullins and Caroline Russell
in the mixed doubles final.
There was also a double winner on the ladies side. Csilla
Varga won the singles #tle when she beat Chris#ne Bruce in
the final and then she added the doubles #tle when
partnering Stephie Harte to defeat Caroline Russell and
Carmel Kehoe in the final.
Early in the Summer a new team compe##on was
introduced and each team of four had to have at least one
newcomer or someone who hadn’t played tennis for a
number of years. It turned out to be a great success, with a
big entry of teams, and brought a number of new players to
the club. Fortunately, many of them con#nued playing
during the year, with some featuring in the la&er stages of
the Club Championships. A men’s Club night in the Spring
also a&racted some new faces and, hopefully, many of these
players will con#nue to play for many years to come.
The Spring League, the annual John Joe Sheeran tournament
and Christmas tournaments all a&racted good entries, with
the la&er also providing plenty of fun entertainment. The
annual Vintage Tennis tournament is always a big a&rac#on
and this year proved no diﬀerent, despite the inclement
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weather. The awards for the best‐dressed lady and gent
went to Susan de Forge and John Lynch respec#vely. Thanks
to Anne O’Meara for judging the event and sponsoring
prizes.
The Club con#nues to promote tennis for younger members.
Supervised a!ernoon tennis is provided throughout the
Summer months and coaching is also provided at other
stages during the year. The Parks Tennis Summer Camp is
always a popular week and brings in a lot of young members.
The Club would love to see more of these young people
returning and enjoying the facili#es that are available at the
club. Any young people interested in taking up the game are
more than welcome. Tennis provides good exercise and is a
good healthy ac#vity for all ages. And it is a game that you

can con#nue to play throughout your life#me, so star#ng
early gives you an added advantage!
The Club is always mindful of keeping its facili#es up to date
and this year was fortunate to receive Lo&o funding. Plans
are afoot to upgrade the floodlights and the court surfaces
and progress on these developments is likely to be made
over the next few months.
These are exci#ng #mes at the Wilmer Tennis Club. The Club
is compe#ng well in the Midland League and individual
members have enjoyed good success at Open Weeks at
other clubs, but ac#vity within the club is also very strong
and the club is ac#vely planning for the future. That future
looks bright and anyone wishing to be a part of it would
receive a very warm welcome at the club.

Carrig Ladies 1954
Back Row (L to R): Brid Hoctor,
Daisy O'Toole, _______, Peg Wilde,
Josie Spellman, Patsy Quinn,
Beth Spellman.
Front: _______, Kit Keeshan,
Mary White, Teresa Meleady,
Ciss Cashen, Sheila Delahunty,
_______
We are hoping that someone can fill
in the blanks for us.

BIRR GOLF CLUB
The Glenns, Birr
Email: birrgolfclub@eircom.net
Website: www.birrgolfclub.ie
18 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP PARKLAND COURSE
VISITORS AND SOCIETIES WELCOME
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 2015
SPECIAL RATES FOR NEW MEMBERS

FULL BAR & CATERING FACILITIES

Tel: 057 9120082
FOR GOLF SHOP & DRIVING RANGE
TEL: 057 9121606
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Photos: 1. Crinkill Team Feile Na nGael Winners 2014. Barry Smith,
Jack O'Brien, Finn Dempsey, Shane Murtagh, Rodhán Dempsey &
Jimmy Cooke.
2. Conor Smith, Dylan Quegan, Under‐16 Doubles One Wall Winners.
3. Conor O'Brien (le!) Oﬀaly, Runner‐Up, Duxie Walsh, Kilkenny,
Winner, 40x20 MAS.

It was another busy year for the club, with plenty of handball
ac#on across all codes. The club con#nues to grow with new
members each year and, more importantly,handball caters
for both male and female players of all ages, thus making
handball a game for all and one for life.
The club had yet another good year with Na#onal and
Provincial success.
We travelled to the Féile na nGael, which was held in various
venues throughout Ulster. With a team consis#ng of Barry
Smith, Rhodán Dempsey, Shane Murtagh, Finn Dempsey, D.J.
Cooke and Jack O’Brien, they reached the final of the
Division 5 compe##on a!er defea#ng teams from Tipperary,
Galway, Mayo and Tyrone. The team from Mallow, Cork was
the favourite going into this final as they were a well‐
balanced team. Crinkill, however, didn’t shy back from their
opposi#on and ba&led hard to come from behind and take
the All‐Ireland #tle.
In the Leinster 40x20 juvenile championship our players gave
a good account of themselves, with most of them reaching
the semi‐final stages. Our female players fared much be&er
with Andrea Cooke and Bronagh Byrne reaching the Under‐
17 Doubles final, where they were defeated by Kilkenny. In
the Under‐13 Singles, Sian Cooke had to se&le for second
place a!er her defeat by Wexford. In the 40x20 ‘B’
championship we had one winner, Barry Smith, who
defeated Kilkenny in the Under‐12 Singles.
2014 also saw the introduc#on of the One Wall Leinster
Championship, where Dylan Quegan and Conor Smith came
away with the Under‐16 Doubles #tle, with an impressive

CRINKILL HANDBALL CLUB
win over Wexford. The brother partnership of Finn and
Rhodán Dempsey lost out to Wexford in the Under‐13
doubles. Also, Sian Cooke was runner up to Laois’ Molly
O’Connor in the Under‐13 Singles.
Our adult players had a somewhat quiet year due to injuries
and those who were fortunate to stay injury‐free for a short
period fared fairly well. In the 40x20 Masters ‘A’ Leinster
final, Conor O’Brien was defeated by handball legend
Michael “Duxie” Walsh.
Noel O’Brien and Sean Ryan also suﬀered defeat when they
took on the Meath pairing of Michael Sheridan and Joe
Cummins in the Over‐35 ‘B’ 60x30 Doubles.
In the junior Inter‐club 40x20 championship, we were
defeated by Kells of Kilkenny in the Leinster Final. The team
consisted of Declan Cooke, Kevin Cooke, Michael O’Brien,
Sean Ryan and Noel O’Brien.
The club also reached the final of the Leinster Interclub
60x30 championship, where they were again defeated by
Kells of Kilkenny in a thrilling encounter. The team on this
occasion was Sean Ryan, Declan Cooke, Brian Doherty, Noel
O’Brien and Conor O’Brien.
With regard to handball development, the club is working
closely with various primary and secondary schools in south
Oﬀaly and, thus far ,erected 2 indoor courts in St. Brendan’s
Community School, 1 outdoor court in St. Brendan’s Boys
Primary School and plans to install three more courts in
Parish schools over the coming months. Also, the club has
secured a sports capital grant and we are upgrading our
40x20 and 60x30 courts this winter.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
community for their valued support, without which the Club
would be unable to func#on at the level at which it does.
6.

4.

5.

Photos: 4. Girls Under‐17
Doubles. 40x20 Leinster Finalists
2014. Andrea Cooke, Bronagh
Byrne, Runners‐Up.
5. Rodhán & Finn Dempsey
Under‐13 One Wall Runners‐Up.
6. Leinster 40x20 Finalists Sian
Cooke, Oﬀaly Runner‐Up.
Cliodhna O'Connell, Wexford,
Winner.
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Kingston Funeral
Directors
CASTLETOWN, FORTAL, BIRR
& KINGSTON FUNERAL HOME,
BRIDGE STREET, BIRR

Embalming-GraveNewspaper-Repatriation
Everything Arranged
24 Hour Service

Tel 057 9131800,
086 0816435

Web: www.midirelandtourism.ie
Tourism information for the midlands
region all year round
Tourism marketing services for tourism
providers in the region
For free Information Pack

Tel: 057-9120923
Fax: 057-9121232
E-mail: info@midirelandtourism.ie
OPENING HOURS
9.30am - 5.30pm Mon to Fri
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CRINKILL GAA CLUB
2014 saw Crinkill regain their Intermediate status following
our success in the Junior ‘A’ Championship last year. While it
was always going to be tough compe#ng at this level once
again, we looked forward to it with a certain amount of
op#mism.
The groupings saw us drawn with Birr, Shamrocks, Lusmagh,
Shinrone and Killurin. Birr were our opposi#on for the first
round which was not the team we would have chosen to
start our campaign against. Our fears proved correct, when
we were well beaten in what was our first Intermediate
match in two years. S#ll, there were some posi#ves to be
taken from the encounter and we prepared for our next
game against Lusmagh with confidence. We played some
fantas#c hurling for the first 30 minutes but ran out of steam
in the concluding half, and lost on a score line of 4‐22 to 1‐
11. The next match against Shinrone was a must‐win game
if we were to have any realis#c chance of making the play‐
oﬀs and this we did rather convincingly. Shamrocks were our
opponents for the fourth round but we started poorly on this
occasion and went into the half‐#me break with a 12 point
deficit. S#ll, we didn’t give up and scored 4 goals and 3 points
in the second half but we had le! ourselves far too much to
do and lost by 9 points. Our final group game saw us pi&ed
against Killurin, where the winner would take a place in the
quarter‐finals and the loser would face the relega#on play‐
oﬀs. With so much at stake we were determined to give it
our all and progress as far as possible in the championship.
Our players were not to be found wan#ng on this occasion
and played some inspiring hurling to take the victory 4‐10 to
3‐11.

The win set us up for a quarter‐final mee#ng with
Ballyskenagh/Killavilla who had topped their group. This was
always going to be a tough encounter and unfortunately it
proved a bridge too far. In the final ten minutes of the
opening half we conceded a goal and 6 points, a blow from
which we never recovered. Despite matching our opponents
for scores in the second half, our season ended when the
final whistle blew as we lost 2‐18 to1‐12. Overall, however,
we can say that 2014 was a successful year. At the start of
the season we set our sights on reaching the knock‐out
stages of the championship, and this we achieved.
At under‐age level we were well represented by our CRC
players who, at the #me of wri#ng, have qualified for both
the Under‐16 ‘B’ and Minor ‘B’ Hurling Finals. Our Under‐
14’s also did themselves proud and made the knock‐out
stages of the championship where they were defeated by
Shamrocks. No doubt we will capitalise on this success and
hopefully many of this year’s minors will step up to play for
our adult teams next year.
Away from the playing field, we had our Celebra#on Dinner
Dance on the 15th of March to present our victorious Junior
‘A’ team with their medals. This was performed by the
Chairman of Oﬀaly County Board, Mr. Padraig Boland, to
whom we are most grateful for agreeing to be present on
the night. This was a most enjoyable night and well a&ended
by our loyal supporters.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who
support our weekly Lo&o, without which the club would be
unable to func#on.

SOUTH OFFALY SPECIAL OLYMPICS

The club was represented by five athletes at the All‐Ireland games in June.
Each athlete won medals in their chosen sport, swimming and bowling. The games took place over three days
and were a&ended by family, friends and members of the club.
(L to R): Brendan Fogarty (Swimming Coach), Christopher Gannon – 2 Gold, Bowling, Alison Rock – 2 Gold, Bowling,
Damien Breslin – 2 Gold, 1 Silver, Swimming, Dessie McDonagh – 1 Gold, Bowling,
David Shaughnessy – 1 Gold, Swimming, John Dunican (Bowling Coach).
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D.R. TYRES &
GARAGE
Specialising in
Garage Repairs
Wheel Alignment
Tracking, Balancing
And all makes
of Exhausts
Stockists of all leading brands
Car Servicing, Repairs & Brake Pads

Now Stocking MCM Part-Worn Tyres

Formula 1 Service Station,
Roscrea Road, Birr
TEL: 057-9121063
FAX: 057-9121110
MOBILE: 086-2530863
Email: desryan@msn.com

BENNY LARKIN
WE TEST JEEPS
VANS AND TRUCKS

Riverstown,
Birr, Co. Offaly.
KITCHENS
STAIRS
SHOP FRONTS

Fortal, Birr, Co. Offaly

PHONE
057-9121580
086-8727618

Tel 057-9121366
Fax 057-9121695
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BIRR Year Review 2014

CRC GAELS MINOR GAA CLUB

CRC Gaels Under‐16 ‘B’ Team
Back Row (L to R): M. Gleeson, C. Culbert, C. Smyth, J. Kelly, R. Hogan, A. O'Riordan, B. Ward, A. King,
K. O'Brien, R. Connaughton, D. O'Meara, R. Nolan.
Front Row: D. Hogan, C. O'Meara, M. Fitzgerald, M. O'Brien, S. Collins, B. Hoctor, T. Hogan, C. Hickson.

It was another busy year on the field of play for CRC players.
From Under‐6 up to Minor level, the hurling has been non‐
stop since March and con#nued right up un#l the end of
November. As the #me of wri#ng, two finals have yet to be
decided, including a replay of the Under‐16 final against
Lusmagh to be played on Saturday, 15th November and the
Minor final to be played later in November.
The Under‐14, Under‐16 and Minor teams started their
compe##ve campaigns by taking part in the leagues. This
gave players plenty of match play early in the year. The
Under‐14 team reached the final of the Cup compe##on.
They drew this match and the compe##on was decided,
penalty‐style, on 45’s scored, which CRC won 5 to 4. In the
championship they competed in the ‘A’ sec#on and while
they produced some fine performances they exited the
compe##on at the quarter‐final stage.
The Under‐16 panel had a great year and despite having
injury problems they reached the ‘B’ final. In a thrilling game
against Lusmagh they were unfortunate to concede a last

The Quigley Brothers at the Birr
Vintage Week Parade.
(Le$):Tommy, Paddy and John.

minute score so a replay had to take place.
It is a joy to watch the Under‐6 and 8 teams at training on
Friday evenings. The Under‐10 team took part in a number
of blitzes that were thoroughly enjoyable. At this age group
the emphasis is on par#cipa#on but they did compete
successfully in the Reedy Tournament and put up a great
ba&le in the Nevin Cup against Birr.
The Under‐12 team went through the year unbeaten in all
their games. There was no final in this age group which was
a great disappointment to players and mentors alike.
As we end the year the Minor team are training to retain the
#tle that they won last year. A!er an indiﬀerent start to the
year and despite injury problems, the team gradually got
their act together and had an excellent display in their semi‐
final win over a fine Kinni&y team. We wish them the best of
luck in the final.
Thanks to all the trainers, selectors and coaches involved
with all the teams.
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Ozanam House,
Wilmer Road, Birr.

Shop Opening Hours
Tuesday
10.30 a.m. 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m.
Wednesday to Friday
10.30 a.m. 12.30 p.m.
Shop Telephone No. - 057 91 25473

Helpline

Busy Bodies
MONTESSORI SCHOOL
At: Killeen, Rathcabbin

085 8804 028

Hours : 8.00 am – 6.00pm Age : 2-5 years
Morning Session : 9.15 am – 12.30pm
Afternoon Session : 1.30 pm – 6.00pm
Homework Club – Afterschool Care
N.C.N.A. Member – I.P.P.A. Member

HEALTH BOARD APPROVED
Phone Ann

057 – 9121842 :-: 087-9625218

S HERCO S PORTS
Connaught St., Birr

We offer a wide range of betting
Horses – Dogs – Irish Lottery – Soccer – GAA – Rugby – Boxing - Plus lots more

Betting In Running available on all televised events

Call in for our ‘Daily Special’ that cannot be beaten.
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St.Cillian's Under‐16 team and winners of the county final 2014.
Back Row (L to R): A. Cogavin, D. Hanamy, C. Brennan, A. Freeman, A. Brennan, N. Killeen, S. Ryan,
E. Harding, C. Costello, E. Hogan, E. Cashen, C. Fogarty, R. Dolan.
Front Row: A. Hogan, B. Ryan, M. Maher, S. Bergin, N. Dolan, L. Hoctor, M. King, K. Corrigan, A. Hoctor, O. Killeen, O. Plunke&.

ST. CILLIAN’S CAMOGIE CLUB
St. Cillian’s Camogie Club enjoyed another very
successful year in 2014, reaching four out of five
possible finals, including Under‐14 Féile na nGael,
Under‐14 ‘A’, Under‐16 ‘A’, Minor ‘A’ and Junior. We
competed in the Senior Championship for the first
time with an exciting match against Drumcullen in
which our young team (all in minor grade) provided an
excellent account of themselves and then went on to
beat Kinnitty. St. Cillian’s seniors played Kilcormac in
the Junior semi‐final in, what many commentators
described as, the standout match of the year. They
won by one point in a high scoring encounter which
set up a duel with rivals, Naomh Brid. This final was
another very exciting hard‐fought game to the end but
Naomh Brid emerged victorious by one point.
Our Under‐8’ and Under‐10 teams participated in six
well‐organised blitzes throughout the summer and
gave an excellent account of themselves with some
excellent talent emerging.
Our Under‐12 team finished second in their group
after a long summer campaign, also with some
excellent talent on show
St. Cillian’s Under‐14 team reached both the Féile na
nGael and County Championship finals but,
unfortunately, lost to Tullamore in both finals.

Honours this year must go to St. Cillian’s Under‐16
team who came through their group with maximum
points. In the final they defeated St. Rynaghs by one
point, in an excellent, hard‐fought end‐to‐end
encounter at St. Brendan’s Park in Birr.
Our Minor team topped their group undefeated,
which earned them the right to play St. Rynaghs in the
semi‐final which after a slow start emerged as easy
winners. We faced Tullamore in this Minor final in
Rath which was another tremendously exciting final,
but, unfortunately ended up on the losing side by the
narrowest of margins.
We congratulate all the teams mentioned above,
particularly our Under‐16 county champions and
thank the players for giving us joy in watching them
and for their total efforts throughout the year in
keeping the St. Cillian’s flag flying. We thank the
coaches for their excellent work and dedication
throughout the year. None of this would have
happened but for the excellent work carried out by all
the team mentors in their development and
promotion of camogie amongst our 95 playing
members. Finally, a huge thank you to the Parents/
Guardians of each of the playing members, because
without you, none of the above would be possible.
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MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

George Stanley

Teresa Kennedy

Brendan Gilmartin

Evelyn Bell

Andy Rice

Florence Prittie

Sheila Jennings

Chris Hoare

Carmel Tooher

Patricia Pilkington

Willie Lee
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MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

Sr. Ignatius McCarthy

Joe Dowling

Olive Eastwood

Paschal Coolahan

Maureen Dunphy

Jim Phelan

Eileen Carew

Patrick Kiely

Jacqueline Laurie

Peter McGrath

Doreen Rigney

Eva Delaney

Emmet Ryan
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MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

Tom White

Kathleen Pey

Joe Williams

Rose Kealy

Frank Bulfin

Molly Kennedy

Catherine Ren Blackman

Gerry Kearns

Margaret Harte

Mary Burns Kennedy

Charlotte Hodgins
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MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

Vera Bailey

Bernard Murphy

Seamie Murray

Maura Kane

Gordon Henderson

Mary Egan Gingell

Christina Kennedy

Maureen Phelan

John Hogan

Frances Loughnane

Mary Fitzgerald

Willie Smyth
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On Bringing Mains Water to Crinkle
By Author Unknown.
This poem was sent to us by Frances Mahon (nee Benne%) who was born and reared in Crinkill but is
now living in Lancashire. Her mother had sent her a copy of the poem years ago. However, we don’t
know who the author is and would love to hear from anyone who might know who penned it.
You may talk of that great English author, who wrote famous books on the sea,
But he never tried to pipe water, to Crinkle and old Ballinree
The problem had the locals all beaten, ‘#l a Dublin man came on the scene,
And decided to call to a mee#ng, everyone o’er the age of sixteen.
But now as I pass by his door, these words you’ll hear me say no more:
Are you right there Michael, are you right we must get water home before the night
We’ve to drag it from the fountain, and I’d rather climb a mountain
And I might now Michael, so I might.
Now the mee#ng was held in the school, a commi&ee was formed right there.
For Secretary, Keogh, calm and cool, but McGuiness was given the chair.
Each area was well represented, but here now I’ll have you to know
Though each man to work hard had consented, the whole job was le! to poor Keogh.
And as he sits and racks his brain, you’ll hear some folk sing this refrain:
Are you right there Michael are you right, If it costs me seven ten* I’ll have to fight
But perhaps you’ll so!en down, and take oﬀ half a crown, and you might now Michael so you might.
Then the day duly came when the digger, arrived in the village at noon,
One local wit said with a snigger, ‘Is it something that came from the moon?’
But next morning it started it’s ripping and the mains pipes were laid by the mile,
From poor Chris#e the sweat it was dripping on the face of the plumber a smile
And as it kicked up rocks with ease, you’d hear some wise remarks like these:
Are you right there Michael, are you right, will you get your soak‐pit dug before the night
Sure Parnell, the next door neighbour, is prepared to give his labour
So you might now Michael so you might.
Now Donegan** has his work near completed with the fi%ngs installed everywhere
And you shouldn’t think him conceited, as he states as he ruﬄes his hair:
I’ve done a good job in the village, and you’d have running water this night
if a pressure pump now I could forage, so you all see my terrible plight.
And as they search throughout the land, there’s one or two makes this demand:
Are you right there Michael are you right, sure I want a silver sink so shiny bright
Well if yez want a sink so nice, yez will have to pay the price
And you’re right there Michael so you’re right.
But an old pump was found by the plumber, at long last says Keogh, ‘we’re in luck’
Then Larry*** walked up like a drummer, and stuck out his chest like a duck
I’m not sa#sfied with the pressure’ says he with that qualified air
‘There’s a leakage which you at your leisure, to sa#sfy me must repair’
But as these faults are rec#fied, you’ll s#ll hear some not sa#sfied!
Are you right there Michael are you right, will you have the taps turned on by Patrick’s night
Sure the people are so fiery, they may call a sworn inquiry, and they might now Michael so they might.
* £7. lOs — the cost to each household for the installa#on
* * The late Sean Donegan. John’s Terrace
*** Larry ? Co. Engineer.

